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DEVOTED TO THE SANC1'l1T OF THE HEART,

...

THE LIFE AND THE

SABBATH.

"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."

OL. IV.

ST. JOSEPH,

Repeat

the Sweet

and armed with the word of God, she
wielded that "Sword of the Spirit" un-

Story.

epeat the sweet story of Jesus to me,
o tell me the story onoe more;

after I've heard it each time it is
'Tis sweeter than eyer before.

'hough

me

gives,

me once more of the land of the blest,
Where surrow and sin never come,
Where I with my Saviour shall evermore dwell.
0, tell me of heaven, DIY home.

0, tell

-lTuE VROWN.

!

FROM INDIA.

TESTIMONY TO HOLINESS.

it is my

experi-

How true it is that spiritual things are
only spirituallv discerned. Six months
ago 1 could not comprehend such testi-

I
I

Brothe,· ('(mqhlall:-

Dear

sweetly; and

.

go free.

0, tell me once more of the pardon he
When sinners repent and believe.
0, tell me if ever at last one like DIe
Can life everlaating receive.

A

so

this moment.

church, a thing which
I am to-day kept Indoors by a heavy mony. 1 know also that very many
1 never before neglected. In.fact I was
rain
storm. As 1 looked out of the win- will not understand this testimony, but
at
the
weekly prayer meeting
regularly
before. &ome of the Christians began dow upon the falling rain and the sheets praise the Lord, when this same hope is
to fear a little and said, "If he would of' water upon the ground, I concluded in the soul, I will be understood by the

0, tell me once more of his wonderful love,
His goodness and mercy to me;
When hopelessly lost in darkness of sin,
and bade

wards,
ence

the services in the

ris sweeter, yes, sweeter eaob time than before.
hen tell me the atory of Jesus once more.

me

NO 9.

..

THE SECOND BENEFIT.

til I submitted to Him.
On Januarv 28th 1 refused to attend

told,

�'hO"18:-

He found

MISSOURI, SATURDAY, MARCH 4,1882

,

COL.!R, MYSORE, lima(
JANUARY 16th, 1882.f

only attend the services 1" but Mrs. that no one would go to church to hear
Lakey said, "God could reach me in my me preach, and the concern for my apstudy- as well as in the church," She pointment being thus removed, 1 picked
looked to First Cause, God, and left cir- up the Beulah Songs to try and sing.
As 1 turned the leaves I found such a
cum stances to His disposal.
Sure enough I could study no longer; sweet amen in my soul to the sentithe words upon the page ran into a dark ment of the hymns. that { have conludIme illegible to me. Every thing else ed that as the rain keeps me from bearlooked natural. This phenomenon filled ing testimony in the public congregation,
me with great fear:
I began to feel the I will do so through the GOOD W AT, as
last can had come the more so as 1 re- I have never given it through that I

readers of the GOOD WAY.
I said my thoughts were also turned
backward. In lookingback "I see far
the mountain," even back over
twenty-five years, "'haunted by the
uown

ghosts of doubts and fears." These
unsatisfactory years; and "groan
ing" for rest, from which my heart now
turns and in triumph exclaims: Under
the shekinah l Truly saved! Washed
were

in the blood of the Lamb Y

Out

on

tJle

promise, and under the blood! Glory
membered that bl.;t two mental
be to Jesus! Yours in Jesus,
inward
to
Be'IJ. J. w: Oaughlan:-New year tions, during the past two years, had
thus
turn
myMy thoughts
JASPER A. S�flru.
has gone never to return. I cannot re- come from God. All emotional con vic- self, and backward to the 'experience of
A
villa
St.
Louis Conference,
Circuit,
alize that January 14th began my 46th tions had ceased a few years before this. the past. I find within "Christ, the hope
19th,
February
On the 29th of Januarv 1 went to ear- of glory ;" and He IS my peace, yea,
year; I feel so strong and buoyant in this
I

channel.

convic-I

������
God, for nest work determined to come to a final "the peace of God that passeth under- �I
Ladies.
Attention,
His
unmistakIV
find
nev1
"Spmt
decision, but 1 was powerless to say, I standing."
The
most
and elegant stock
am
a
mine
that
1
with
er been more
but'
than
Miscomplete
WIll
witnessing
busy
now be the Lord's; so at ten o'clock
now,
ably
sionarv life, like any other life, is busy I said "It will not pass one o'clock \ child of God; yea, a son, an heir, and a of fancy "Dado" Window Shades, raw
Cmtain.s
Lord \ silk
or not as one elects.
But January 30th witho�t a final decision-then it must joint heir with J esus
e"e�
.f�r La:�rl\)!�(\.\l\ns
a:n.(.�
Chri�t,
my.
III
this
IS
is always welcomed with more interest be hell or heaven forever:"
city,
\ on exhi
Fixing up. John says, (and I appropriate hIS la� e�hlblted
n�w
than any natural birthday. At 1:30 a. m, on a definate hour =1'or a final decission guage,) "And every man that hath thi bition at J. B. Brady &; Co s.
January 30th 1857, I was born into the was my only
and as indicated, hope in him, purifieth himself.l'John iii.
A CARD FROM BRO. ALLEN.
of
28
and
God.
29th
Kingdom
January
above, at 12:30 p. m., under an awful 3; and in the 9th verse, "Whosoever is
And
were days of deep gloom and grief; the sense of
sin."
commit
doth
born
of
God
not
Beloved, I feel sure that God has led
responsibility of going to hell
surrounding hills, whitened a little with or heaven, I looked to God for strength again, in the Gth verse, "Whosoever me in writing the book "The Children's
a light snow, and the few flitting clouds
and. declared, "I will be thine I" My abideth in him sinneth not." 1 pause, Bread." The principal subject matter
are still as clear a picture in my mind intense
grief at once left me. I felt a look outward and upward; I sit in sub- is brotherly love, from the standpoint
as on the 29th day of January when, at
silence and a ...re. I realize that I of purity, based on fellowship with God.
Satan relaxed his
spiritual vacuum.
12::30 p. m I sail] +0 God,I'1 will be terrible �rip ou me, but. T L'I:' DO ·('011-' a ru h tllE� holy presence of the AI-· The book is written especially for the
11.,
"
�."
t I 1.(..
Ji\
oL..l',
'11'
UIlt!
l,Ull\ .":LIUll",
U� ,PI
l'I'lt
'll.t·
UULlh'::,,"' 1·' .j:
I.
1111'" " �
.:,ul",'. j
illy
(lOUSlle::." 01 t:.roU's llre�lll,jlt'l.
:..
scriptural ehxortations and praj era of II pie might call thi: justification, bl.{f I' Mil.! very thoughts of my hear� ". I feel love-line. I teel that it meets a much
fully sanctified woman, Mrs. Ruth F. had not consciously and voluntarily ae- \ that the very place where I SIt IS made felt want in these days of, to say the
Lakey, and under a prayer of Mrs. Con- ceuted Ohrist; I only surrendered to; holy by his presence, and like Peter,. least, apparent unkind thrusts at each
I James and John, I say, "Lord it is good other among many of the holiness peoaway, my hostess, had become insuffer- God.
able. She had newly entered into the
In the night of this day, at 10:30 p. m., for me to be here." As my thoughts ple.
the
of
sanctffication
U!trn back to myself,' I remember mv
The book is 24 mo, bound in full cloth,
through
graces
I I went to my room, after a failure to
teaching and testimony of Mrs Lakey. find God in the cuhrch, and knelt down experience at Talmage, September 2d, and will contain 160 or 170 pages. Price
there was a power attending them, determined never to arise until God had when I wrestled without the camp, and 50 cents. AIl who want the book, send
which I could not resist.
Especially pardoned my sins. Mrs. Lakey and her 1 realize that Jesusthen called upon me your order directly to me, or the GOOD
No hu- WAY office. My address is Laclede,
was Sister Lakey anointed with the Ro- husband instructed me and prayed with to "watch with him one hour."
Yours in purity,'
ly Ghost. For several years Lhad Ioved meuntil.1:30 a. m., Januarv 29th, when man tongue can describe the experience Linn county,Mo.
to cavil with unsanctified ministers who God shed abroad His pardoning love in of that hour, when the "old man" was
J. H. ALLEN.

healthful mountain

air,

Bless

his wonderful mercies here! I have
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characterized as jesters, but the
saw Mrs. Lakey enter the Iittle church in Shanesville, Tuscaraws
county, Ohio, where I was then visiting
my parents, I felt a shaft of divine power penetrate my inmost soul.
At this
moment her eyes w�re not directed towards the part of the house where I was
sitting. I saw a divine lightin her face
which struck teror into my sinful heart.
She was an illustration of what Mr. Jodenominates "solar light," before
WhICh every other force must :succumb.
A few weeks after this time she and
were

moment I

8e�h

her husband came to Ragersville ' where
I was teaching school to hold a series of
meetings. They lodged with Dr. Oonaway, where 1 stayed. On my introduction to Mrs. Lakey [she at once began to
.

.

question

me
.

concerning my soul's spirit-

.

"

She
far as I
nevef, so
know, ever built approaches to one lest
the mention of Christ might give them
a shock.
The moment she named Christ
J'
Ad'
to me I re It a chill run vver
me an
I
was struck with fear.
My first thought
was to leave the drawing roon1., but I
rallied, 'saying within myself. "I will not
,,!
I
Sh e
erI
ru� l'ke a coward
w�s u tt y
vol1 of flattery' and mere sentIment, but
with a heart aflame with divin e love,

u;al condition..

.

heart. It seemed to fill my enti�e being vcrucifled." It seems to me that
THE PROMISED PROYED.
being. Now flashed upon my mind this an eternity cannot dim its realization,
mem
of
it
nor
efface
from
that
for
holi"Now
all
my
part
any
deep conviction,
A POOl' traveler called upon a certain
I knew my father 'had ory. May I say that during the twenty
ness of God."
I good man named Fenneberg, to borrow
of
christain
for
holiness
experience
years
my
perfect
enjoyed
several �ve
much more to the Father three dollars j this was the whole amount
years, and this now impressed me. I at had looked
the
than
to
once cast
Son, had prayed to Him al of money possesed by this modern N a·
upon Christ for, this
my

myself

"holiness of God," and light and fiery most entirely, not fully realizing the
bliss filled my soul and penetrated] to part Jesus took in our salvation, though
my finger ends, so that I lay melted be- 'I did acknowledge, and fully believe,
fore God unable to arise or stand upon that salvation was from God through
our Lord Jesus Christ. But
my feet for nearly half an hour, as well the death of
as I remember.
All glory to God!
here met me in that grove my Saviour;
This entire sanctification was, the re- not that
my eyes saw him, for they' did
suit of a distin�t, defintie
his
con.secration
but
presence could not have
for perfect holiness, made within one not,
more manifest to me in that strug·
been
minute I think after I felt the clear
gle, if he had stood there showing roe
joyful �itness of pardon.
Before coming to India 1 had a broth- his hands and his feet, and bidding me
er
in. my ch.arge who was fully. sancti- thrust my hand into his side: I saw my
ned immediatelyafter
regeneratH?n, as. I redemption. and accepted Jesus as nevwas, before l'lsmg from kneeling III
er before.
These two cases are the

thaniel; but

as

in the

of

traveller asked
lent him all
he
Jesus,
Some
he had, even to the last penny.
time after, being in absolute want him

only

I know where entire sanctification
followed so s?on afttlr jus�ificfl:tion. In
the case of this brother, a� In mine, there
was a deffinate consecration and trusting for sanctification after regeneration.
Bless God for present grace and, viGtory! Over one hund�ed :and ten have
surrendered to God SInce we have c?me
to Oolar Orphanage. The great m8Jorit. are young women and young men.
to all the sanctified.
S. P. JACOBS.
ones

love

the

poor

self, he remembered the fact
prayer, and WIth child-like
simplicty, he said: 110 Lord, I
Thee thtee dollars, and Thou

given

while at
faith and
have lent
hast not

them back to me, though thou
urgently I need them; I

knowest how

.

prayer.

name

pray Thee to return them to Ole."

The

letter arrived contain
ing money, which Gossner delivered to
the good man with these words: "Here
very

same

day

a

.

You remember, Bro. Oaughlan, when
I returned to camp how I dared not,
even then '
say "that the blood cleansed
1
moe from all SlU, and sanctIfied me who·
filled
ly," though light and victory
,

my

.

.

soul, and

You told

dwelt upon my tongue.
I left that you expected
sectIOn 0 f h eaven wou ld b e 1 et

me as

sir, you 'receive what you advanced."
The letter contained two hundred dol
lars, which were sent to him by a rich
man, at the solictation of of the poor
traveller to whom he ha'd lent 'his all.
Fenneberg, quite oyercome with Sur
prise, said in his child-liko way: "Oh,

.

a

"h 0I e

w.

down upon my soul," ,aud glory to God I
did realize it twenty-tour hours after·

J

Lord, one cannot say a single word
Thee, 'without being put to shame.�'

dear
to

-Life of Pastor G068net.

THE GOOD

2

THE GOOD WAY.
A. Religious Journal A.dvocating the
of the Heart, the Life and the Sabbath.

Sanctity

WAY, SATURDAY, MAHCH 4, 1882.

I was sanctified wholly,
Christ.
through and through, soul and body,
of

though I thought I
full salvation.

must not

But when 1

testify
was

I

A WORD FROM BRO. HANEY.

I

to

.As to matter, manner and spirit, in
the holiness work; 1 am persuaded we

called

I

Father, and the Lord J.
give thanks to God a
for
ways
you all, making mention of yc
in our prayers; remembering, withoi
ceasing your work of faith, and laboi
of love, and patience of hope in 01
Lord J eSUE> Christ, in the sight of G(
our father; knowing, brethern belove.
from God
sus

our

We

Christ.

speak I couldn't say anything but have much to learn. We all profess to
SUSCRIPTION RATES.
GoOD WAY, one year.·
I know be closely led by the Holy Spirit, and
$125 "Bless God for full salvation.
65
six months
36 the blood does cleanse me from all SIll, yet we largely teach according to the
"three"
10 and sanctifies me
one
"( trial)
Those of us
wholly." And as long mould of our own spirit.
RATES OF A.DVERTISING.
as I live I will give God the glory.
.AI· who are naturally of kindly, winning your election of God. For our gospr
1 week S mo's 6 mO's
1 y.ear
lot is :where there IS no holi- disposition, generally mark our gospel came not unto you in word only, but a,
()ne Incb.
$ 75
$ 460 $7 00
$1000 though my
� 00
360
10 00
15 00
so in power, and in the Holy Ghost, ant
I can testify to �he cleans- with that mould; and those of Ulil
� Column,
preached,
45 �O ?ess
2fi 00
w.ho In much
500
36 00
I
� Column,
blood
and
the
truth
of
these
words:
are
nervous
and
stiffassurance; as ye know wha
7500
mg
Une Column,
800
5800
fierce,
postive,
3009
"I am so wondrousty
ain ;
BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 cents per line for first
manner of men we were among you for
saved
�o�
tincture our b
acwilled
generally
gospel
Jesus so sweetly abides WIthin.
insertion, and 5 cents per line for subsequent.
And ye became followen
Now Jesus saves me and keeps me clean,
cordingly. How much of U8, and how your sake.
d'"You can send money to us by regestered
Glory to his name."
of
and
of
the
letter,' money order or draft on tb.e bank. If you
of
much
into
our
I.
us,
Ghrist goes
Lord, having received
winning
send any
Yours, saved from all sin,
postage stamps, send one's two's and
three's
j pleading, kindly ways, and how much the word in much affliction, with joy of
on

to

•

J'

"

••

...

•

"

I

I

'
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H. T. RICHARDSON.

01llce-No. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
and Edmond.

1
I y, M 0., J anuary, 30
T'ffC't
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uROL/NESS WILL DIE OUT."

OUR HOPE.
Who arC tAou that judgest another man'.9 ser
"am' to his otOn master he sCandeth or falleth;
�«I, he shall be holden up: for God is able Co make
AI

How often we hear the expression,
"Holiness will dte out.". Never I If you
think any man can wind up this
ness movement like you wind up a ball
OONTRIBUTED.
of yarn, or sink it like you sink a piece
TWO �/TNESSES.
of lead in a river, you are simply mistaken. Men have tried to overthrow it
FIRST TESTIlIONY.
by passing a few paper resolutions in
To the GOOD WAY :-As I have been their ecclesiastical conferences; and if
by the testimony and ex they could pass them long enough to
I feel it my duty to reach from here to heaven, it would
of
others,
perience
add mine to the list of the few who are amount to about as much as for one
walking in the light of sanctification. I man to undertake to head off the Ohio
was convicted of sin when but a child, river from running down stream, or to
and united with the M. E. church, but I stop a train of cars by laying a broom-.
did not receive the witness that my sins straw on the railroad track.
I
were forgiven until two years ago.
God's Word declares, "There shall be
.had sought for justificatzon many times, an handful of corn in the earth upon the
but did not exercise the faith necessary ops of the mountains; the fruit thereof
to obtain It, ani. had almost become dis
hall shake like Lebanon, and they of
eouraged, when God sent Bro. Allen to he city shall flourish like grass of the
And many of
proclaim the way of full salvation to us. arth."-Psa. 72: 16.
I felt the workings of the Holy Spirit God's holy ones are trusting in the arm
leading me, and by followina that, Lre that is moving the universe, and are
ceived the blessing I long had sought. shaking down their fruit all over the
I did pot stop here, however, but com land, and thousands are eating bread
menced my consecration, and 1>y the from the tree of life, and their souls are
exercise of faith and prayer. I was made sanctified. And again we. read, "The
to realize more of the glory of God than wolf and the lamb shall feed together,
"'Y f1;ai.1 'r�" 'U1;;l sustain, The cru and the lion shall eat straw Iike the
citLJu ""liS 8t':fere, but oh, the
bullock, and dust shall be' the serp.!tnt�s
that followed was too glonous to des meat. They shall not hurt, nor destroy
cribe, and tQQ sacred for human lips to. in all my holy mountaiu.t-=Iaaiah 65-25.
endeavor to explain to those who know Hallelujah to our God.
Whenever men can usurp the throne
not God. My whole being is permeated
with a desire to save souls, especially in of God, or out-rival divine OmnipQtenqa
Chillicothe. Our band is few in num they can crush out holiness •. Fo.r "in
bers, but strong In faith. We meet ev that day shall there be upon the bells
ery Sabbath afternoon, and each memo (or bridles) of the horses, ,hQhness to
ber seems to feel that it is gOQd to wait the Lord"; and the pots in the Lord's
upon the Lord. Weare praying earn. house shall be like the bowls before the
altar."-Zech. 14: 20.
estly for a holiness meeting here.
MRS. FANNIE STEWART.
"And the merchandise and her hire
shall be holiness to the Lord. It shall
SECOl!{]) TESTIMONY.
1 feel led by the Lord to send you a not be treasured nor laid up; for her
few words in
to what the Lord merchandise shall be for them that
AimsCandlf-Romans

xtv, 4.

holi.,

6tr�ngthened

blessing

regard

though

has done for my soul,
what I say
are the words of a boy. and they may be
accepted or refused and injure no one.
I was reared in Randolph county by
Methodist parents. .t tried to find pleas.
I was brought to see
are in the world.
the danger to which. I was exposed by

dwell before the Lord to eat sufficiently
and for durable clothing."-Isaiah 23:
18.
E. F. SNYDER.
Clay Center, Kansas.
We have heard of some who. claimed
that they were called into. the evangelis

i
In

f
h
to
I the
fierceness of
0

eac

our

pos tirve t eac h'mg an.d

th e H 01 y Gho s t·

that ye were en
to all that believe in Macedo.

80

.

our manner and denunsamples
ciations, are questions which I am keep· nia and Achaia. For from you sounding before the Lord, so far as my own ed out the word of the Lord not only in
There is real Macedonia and Achaia, but also in
ministry is concerned.
on
the
one
compromise
side, and "Oyer. every place your faith to God-ward iR
the
on
other.
I
am
acting
seeking to be spread abroad; so that we need not to
and do just my Heavenly Father's will. speak anything. For they themselves
I see I have come short, I see 1 have shew of us what manner of entering in
over-acted, but if I ever compronnsed we had unto you, and how ye turned to
God's truth or ever came short of follow-God from idols to serve the living and
ing clear convictions in one instance to true God i"
Second, by conversion we are brought
please men, I am wholly unconSCIOUS of
it. What we are to speak or write con. as a branch into Jesus Christ, the true
cemmz the faults or sins of Church and vine, ani anyone who is in Christ is a
person.
Minist:rs, is a question of tremendious
�aul says, (II. C�r.
import. How much of our den uncia- 5: xvii ) Therefore If any man be In

.

I conv��te�

tions

are

of God and how much

wicked

really

Ohrist Jesus he is

BY T. J. BRYANT.

Third, when

creature."

a new

into
from a
spirit, are questions which must be studied and laid any state of grace we are babes m that
state of grace, and are to grow and mao
more fully at Jesus feet.
ture therein.
These Corinthian chrisKnoxville ' Iowa, February 13.
tians at the time Paul wrote this first
epistle to them were babes in Christ.SYNOPSIS OF A SERMON.
1. Cor. 3: 1. "And I, brethren, could not
speak unto vou as unto spiritual, but as

comes

unto

carnal,

we are

even

first

as

brou�ht

unto' babes

in

Christ."

For the

information of my people
honestly think that the

many of whom

doctrine of holiness as taught in the
present holiness revival is a new doctrine, I preached to them In substance
as follows :
There

are

LOur

:mowinent fueori�s

held in regard to the the doctrine of entire sanctification in these United States.
First, the Catholic theory, that teaches
that after regeneration the soul is to. be
futher purified by works of supererogation on this side of death or the fires

purgatory on the other, Second, the
Zinzendorfian, that the whole work is
Wrought in conversion, and that a man
of

thence forward is never more or less
Third, the Oalvantstic, that
teaches that sanctiflcation is begun in
regeneration and is gradually carried
forward ali through life, and is only
completed at death. Fourth, the Wes·
leyan, that. teaohes that it is begun in
regeneration and may be completed
anytime after regeneration prior to
death, when ever the soul sees its privelege and duty by a complete consecratiun or dedication to God, and a comprehensive farth In the cleansing effie acy and atoning merit of the shed blood

holy.

Fourth;

these babes

carnal and needed to be
their

carnalty.-I.

in Christ

purified

were

from

Cor. 3: ii.-iii. "1 have

fed you with milk, and not with meat;
for hitherto ye were not able to bear it,
neither yet now are ye able. For ye
there is
-are yet, Ca.maJ..r..f':'l "'W':'l�as
among you envying, and strife, and di
visions, are ve not carnal, and walk as
men?"
Hence, Paul urges them to.
purge out the carnality, which is the
"old leaven" of malice and wickedness.
I. Cor. 5: vii.-viii. "Purge out therefore
the old leaven, that ye may be a n(w
lump, as ye are unleavened. For even
Christ our passover is sacrificed for us:
Therefore let us keep the feast, not with
old leaven, neither with the leaven of
malice and wickedness; but with the
unleavened· bread of sin.ceritv and
truth." ·That this further work of grace

uniformly recognized as a necessity
proved.secondly, from the .fact that
Paul urges these christians at Rome, of
whose faith and piety he speaks in the
was

is

seventh and eighth verses of the first
chapter, to consecrate or devote them.
selves fully to God, in the first verse of
the twelfth chapter. It is thought and
contended bv some that this conseora

living in sin through the exhortations of tic work, .but had to. abandon it or -snf and sacrificial offering ofthe Lord Jesus tion and devotion has to be and is made
and D. M. Creighton" who were my fer. We think. this is a mistake. I Christ.
before an indrvidual is or can be conneighbors. I bless GQd for such pray God really calla. He furnishes supplies.
First, we call attention to the tact verted.
This is a mistake. No. man can con
ing people as led me to the Lamb of Who goeth a warfare any time at his that the epistles were written to. churches
GQd that taketh away the sin o.f the own charees t" If God calls, the suppl who were made up of converted persons secrate himself to God to or even in the
world. I was converted in 1879 when may be scant, (l)erhapa to try Qur faith 1 Cor. i: 2. "Unto the Church of God the act of conversion, taking that term
alone, near a creek about one mile from but it will supply our "need." The sup which is at Oorinth, to them that moe in its broadest sense. Consecration in
home, while on my way from church; ply IS often meagre, this, too, we have sanctified in Christ Jesus; called to be a religious sense, is setting apart a per
and to this day I love to sing these felt, perhaps that we may "k�ow ho
saints, with all that in every place call son or thing to a religiQus or sacred use.
wQrds:
to be abased." But God wIll make u upon the name of Jesus Christ our LoI'd, If you will, examine the original law Qn.
"There is a apot to me more dear
"to. abound," if we continue patient i bo.th theirs and ours:
Rom. i: 7-8, To. the subject: Leviticus 22: xxiv. "Ye
Than native vail or mountaip.
well doing. We speak from experience all that be in Rome, beloved of God, shall not offer unto the Lord that which
'Tis not where kinlired friends abound,
Thougb that on earth is heaven.
an.d can say with the apostle, "I know oalled to be saints � Grace to you, and is bruised, or crushed, or broken, or out;
But where I first my Saviour found,
And Celt my sins forgiven."
hl)w to be abased, and I know how. to peace, from God our Father and the neither shall ye make any offering there
I knQw I had peace with God, and I abound; everywhere and in all things] Lord Jesus Christ. FIrst. I thank my of in your land."
One of the reasons whv there were
thought that the wQrk was complete, am instructed, both to be full and to b4 God thro.ugh Jpsus Christ for vou all"
but! soon found that I wanted some hungry, bo.th to abound and to. suffet that your faith is spoken of throughout such terrible anathemas pronounced
thmg I had not. My nature was not need." While we cannot justify th. the whole world. 1 Thess. i: 1·9 Paul, against the Jews in Malachi's day was
wholly sanctified. Under the preach niggardliness Qf many who ought t. and Silvanus, and Timotheus, unto the because of the disregard of this law.
ing of Brotqer Van Deventer I was led o.pen their hearts and purses to. tlu church of the Thessalonians,which is in Ma1.1:vii.·viii. "Ye offer po.lluted bread
to seek holiness by faith, and not by work Qf the Lord, we dQ;ustify the cal GQd the Father, and in the Lord Jesus upo.n mine altar; and ye say, Wherein
Ohrist: Grace be unto YQU, and peace, have we po.lluted thee? In that ye say
.growth, which I found through the blood and prOVidence of God.
J. B.
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OUR FAITH.
"T"M Lord. hath taken away thy judgments. Be
hath CMt out thine eneml/: the Kina oj Israel,
e"e1l- the Lord," 111; the midst 01 thee: thou s1l.alt
not see evil any mor .. "-Zepb.. iii. 15.
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Love IS sufficient for all demands, and
love is the fulfilling of the law.
The weekly P oat Di8patoh, published
in St. Louis, is one of the cheapest week
lies in the WEIst. Those who want a sec
u1ar paper will do well to read the pros
pectus published in this issue. It will

be found

on our

eighth

page.

When you read the request for prayers
don't fail to go before. God, exercising
all the faith von can in behalf of the
sufferers who ask you to pray for them
So doing we fulfill the law of Christ, by

bearing

one

another's burdens.

Our campmeeting programme for 1882
is still under advisement W� are open

applications. Have no positive en
gaeements as yet, but will make ar
rangements soon. We shall spend part
of the summer in South. Missouri; prob
ably .m new fields.

for

We have always found it an exceed
ingly easv task to counsel people how
they should I live and act in certain
emergencies, but have not been able at

all times to exercise to

our own

satisfac

tion that kind

wisdom, when in like cir
cumstances, tempted, bewildered and
tried.

We
Where is Bro. J B Williams�
have written him at' Eureka. Snrinzs,
Ark., and have no answer. What has
become of him, is he still laid up with
lameness, or has he retired, or what is
the difficulty? We wait to hear. Write
us Bro., or else get a friend to do so if
..

you cannot.

heart and

a

clean life go to

gether.

All. vndenominational tuter-deuomtnat.ioual
holiness journal, published weekly by the

land-marks;

clean
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Christ 'overcame the world, and faith
in Him enables us, likewise, to over
come

the world.

The Methodist Book Committee has
decided to discontinue the Rook Con
cern at Atlanta. Ga., on account of the

THE INCREASE OF CHRIST.

AN OPEN LETTER.

The command of God by the apostle
Rev. J P. Brook8:-Most heartily
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But when we pray for grace and experience which, in so me of its phases,
woman.
Ohnst-likeness, and receive an increase is, doubtless, that of thousands in the
A little boy, Who was in the habit of of temptation, trials 01' persecu tion, we church, both ministers and laitv.
I sought pardon at the age of fifteen,
saying his prayers before going to bed, are apt to be' disappointed: Perhaps
asked his mother: "Mamma, 'how long become unbelieving because a precon and my pastor must have had this bIesed
will it be before I'm big enough to quit ceived notion of how our prayer ought experience, because. T remember, he
You never say to be answered, has not been met. asked his class of "student converts" to
saying my prayers ?
MOit likely a prayer for more grace will pledge themselves to ask for a "clean
yours; do you �,�
first be answered by temptations, sore heart" till they received it.
Like a
"Unity of the Holiness Faith, or the trials
our child I gave my pledge but
knew not
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Denominations Committed to Holiness,"
exemplar, was not a hot-bed develop what It meant, and for years forgot it
by Rev.. Isiah.Reid, Price, 2 cents 01'
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Published at Th� Hi.q7upay
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his grace and power was manifest in his not been cleansed aroused my prejudice
Office.
superiority over sin and its assaults: and caused me to oppose it with scorn
Another step and I come to under
A dancing teacher at Williamsport, Do not, therefore, when praying and be
Pa., went to a revival meeting and was lieving for an increase of grace, expect stand the doctrine theoretically, and be
con verted.
At the next meeting of hii the prayer to be answered by a transla lieve it heartily; but the very fact that
dancing class he informed his pupils of tion to heaven, or something equivalent I was living a happy active Christian
the change which had taken place in his to it, or to be transmutted into stone so life, and that this new faith required
mind, and told them that he would no as to be insensible to the assaults of evil. some sacrifices which I was not prepar
longer be happy in teaching them ho w Look for strength to overcome evil, and ed to make, led me to say, partly in
to dance. Ther@upon they disbanded.
power to love those that persecute and willfulness and whollv in ignorance of
despitefully use you. This is more in the awful result: 1 will not have it
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have the accompanying conditions which a Christian: I fought an awful battle
rather, incredible that they should claim
�ith Satan, and vanquished on every
prove that power.
to be Christians who think that the word
side. could only cr.v to God to spare me
of God has been repealed, and. that its
from
perdition un. 1"1 count escape my
T4e revival services conducted by the
author has ohanged �)'
Rev. Thomas Harrison in Cincinnati chains, and, wretched as I was, the
church and world looked on me as a
The church, to day, is burdened with
appear to be attended with a deeper
DIvine
a regard to worldly propriety.
fair,
average Christian.
of
than
were
those
feeling
solemnity
and
usefulness
fervor.
God-power
life,
Ah,my brother, this was no time for
held by him In Brooklyn. At the open
are sacrificed on the alter .of worldly
ing ot the meetings in St. Paul's Church anathemas, no time for such words as
propriety. There was not much propri Cincinnati, says a reporter, "alth.ough are too often written or spoken by those
ety on the day of Penticost, but a vast aisles and lobbies are thronged to suffo who tollow Him whose "Banner over us
amount of divine power, that cut the
cation with those who remain standing IS Love." It was a time for sympathy
cords of all proprieties and made fisher all the
evening, there -is no jostle, no and prayers, and the dear Lord, when he
men and publicans flames of fire and talking, LO noise; but a deathlike snll saw that I was ready, put it into the
centers of power.
May the Lord give ness. When -the meetings are drawing hearts of my friends, to whom he had
us less propriety, (so called) and more
to a close, no persons leave the house. revealed himself, to write to me, to pray
power of the same kind.
Not a tor me and do, though they knew it not,
The audience seems transfixed.
sound
is
Not a.
heard just what I needed.
'l'hat ·�Open Letter to ,J. P. Brooks" is trifler is seen.
"Then He inciined unto me and heard
but
the
allmtentIy gaze
-people,
by a lover of the cause, of holiness,., but among
and
on
the
the
my
cry. He brought me out of a horri
youthful evangelist
we are sure the writer is not so circum
ble
and He hath put a new song in
altar.
crowded
pit,
stanced as to comprehend all things in
mv mouth, even praise unto God." For
the situation, as if differently circum'�O. he makes a 'hobby' of holiness I nearly ten years I have walked in the
stanced. Neither Bro. Brooks not his
friends claim that his course has alway� it-Ia his talk morninganoon and might." light, but I can never forget the past
been the wisest, OJ.; that he has made no Does be, indeed � Well that, perhaps, years of ignorance and darkness, and my
mistakes; but that he has been needless- was what God meant when he said, "be sympathy for others makes every harsh
ly pursued and-hunted because he has ye holy in all manner of conversation," word concermng individuals or the
taken upon him €0 call back the bride "The aged women, likewise, that they church hurt like a personal wound. If
of Christ to' the old paths, is certain. may be in behavior as becometh holi you, and other writers for the Banner
That he has something to learn as to the ness, not, false accusers, teachers of and occasionally one for the GOOD WAY
That when they talk, could see this as I see it, you would ap
best methods to promote the work of good things."
it
be
let
in accusing others, pear not as Defendant, but as a peni
'we
not
and.
that
all
have
God,
very, very
of holiness and good tant saying: Not in maltee, but in my
much to learn on this line, is admitted. but teachers
zeal
Yes, certain! The special advocates of things comprehended therein. The fact ignorance of human hearts and my
for
the
master
where
have
hardened
I
holiness, the special friends of holmess �s, the Bible makes a hobby of holiness,
and the holiness work, have something and if we undertake to live Bible lives I would melt, and wounded where I
also to learn' from this divine testimony: Iwe too must make it a hobby as, of would heal. May God and the church
M. M. H.
"With long suffering, forbearing one course, it may be to carnal professors. forgive,
another in love; endeavoring to keep
-A holiness meeting will be com
The Cincinnati Gazette, having been
the unity of the spirit in the bond of
menced in Lawson, Saturday, March
challenged by a liquor-dealer for assert- 25th. Alliovess of the cause are asked
peace;"
Meanwhile let us all pray that God ing that 75 per cent. of the crime in that to
yray for its success.
may wonderfully aid Bro. B.. and give city is attributable to liquor, has made
to us all a complete measure of divine a careful investigation, and finds from
An attack, culminating in a serious
love, an� the needed WIsdom to do his the public records that it fell short in riot, was made by a mob upon -the "Sal.
work aright,
its charge, as 1,938 of 2,376 crimes com- vation Army" while parading in the
-A complete assortment of Lace and mitted in the last three months of HIS1, streets of Reading, England. The mag
Raw Silk Ourtains just received at J. or 81 per cent., were caused by liquor. istrates have advised the Army to aban
B. Brady & Co's.
don their processions, but they refuse.
E�cha'1lg�.
--�------�--------�
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\ ing of the

TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

One young girl only
of age told me she led m
-Dr. Blosser writes that they are praver around the family altar.
I like
about to have a meeting at Macon, Mo. the type of conversion where holiness is
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word

vears

the

county,

to

commence

on

AN ILLUSTRATION,

the Vernon camp ground
on the 22d of August,

Bro. A. W. Taylor to have charge and
the privilege to choose hIS helpers, The

"Put Thou my tears into a bottle," is
the touching prayer of the Psalmist.
-You are requested to call and exam- taught, as it seems at once to set the western part of the county will select He who notes the sparrow's fall will not
The young their own place, time, and workers. The over-look the eyes that weep.
ine the late novelties in Window Shades, saved at work for Jesus.
The
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings, at J. canverts were a great help in the meet next meeting of the Association will be Psalmist probably alludes to a custom
A held at the Swede Church, six miles WhICh still prevails in Persia, as of old.
I ing in leading many
to the altar.
B. Brady & Co's.
number of young men and women north of Bucklin, the 1st and 2d of They bottle up their tears in the follow
-Brother AUl'a Smith is at work five
heads of families. April.
O. JACKSON, Sec'y.
ing manner: As the mourners are sit
miles north of Macon, Mo., which point
nme
united
and
with
the
church,
ting around and weeping, the master of
is his present post office. He says, Thirty
EXTRACT FROM" THE BREAD OF LIFE."
The
a
more expect to.
ceremonies
presents each one with a
pastor
�'congregations and interest good."
says hIS flock has been much strengthpiece of cotton-wool, with which he
e announcemen t 0 f a h 01Read th
l
li
BY J. H. ALLEN.
ened and blessed.
I go from here to
wipes off his tears. This cotton is after
ness convention, for Nodaway county,
."
I
am
satisfied
that no soul gets the wards squeezed into a bottle, and the
L'mevi'11 e, to t e11 th eo,
"Id 0Id s t ory,
1It'IS t 0 b e ne ld a t
on t h e t hiird page.
av I or our mee timg there
ere,
Th e pas- true light on the Songs of Solomon un tears are preserved as a powerful and
pray
Bloomfield S ch 00 1 H ouse, near P·ickert or, WEB ra dy, resiid es th ere, h as b een til he is sauoti fled wholly; and as the efficacious remedy for reviving a dying
lng, Mo.
laboring at these two points for nearly result of being thus purified has man, after every other means have failed
left
and
J. R.
three years, and, in justice to him, I pure, sweet, perfect love, the real white It is also used as a charm against evil
for then home III North must
heat kind, scattered broadcast over and influences. The practice alluded to 'Was
say that I did not find a dead
We have church at Clio. "Holiness unto the Lord into his heart by the Holy Ghost, and once universal, as it is found by the tear
MIssourI, February 27th.
heard several -times they were having forever!"
has such oneness and profound fellow bottles in almost every ancient tomb;
M. B. SLINGBRLAND.
victory and that is the sum of the reship with God that he will realize the for the ancients buried them with their
Feb. 20th.

Ilare:e sav�d, be�ides t�e
�e�e

nUlli?er

-

•

.

I

'

'

.

.

.

-:-Brother
A�llla, �o.,

.

,

.wIfe

Al.len

Olio, Iowa,

loving pair there spoken of is himself,
-I wish to say to the readers of the
and Jesus the Lord from heaven. I hold
Allen's
H.
you
n�w· GOOD WAY that I commenced a meeting this as true, because I cannot thmk that
bookDivine
s Bread,
at Plymouth the Saturday evening be
or"
the Holy Ghost would send out to a sin
Love Mamfest in and through Earthen
fore the fourth Sabbath in January cufsed and
perishing world, as the in
A Book for the Holy
which lasted twelve days. I never
Word
of God, having claims as a
spired
Price 80 cents. Order
from him at
gan a meeting with so great faith. I means ot salvation, a detailed account
tf.
Laclede, Mo., or from this office.
and had
was received very cordially
of any mere human love affair. Again,
-We are requested to announce a great liberty, and the Lord wonderfully
there are expressions in other parts of
meeting at Barns' Hall, Macon, Mo., be- blessed his children, and the church was the Word similar to those, and in har
�nning March 2d. Our readers are re- revived. I think I never attended a mony with them, that cannot have any
quested to pray for its success. The meeting that did me so much good. possible reference to human love. The
workers are J. W. Blosser. J. S. Led- Wonderful light was given to the Lord's
prophet Isaiah exclaims, "Now will I
ford, T. W. Bowlen, Harry May, and D. little one's. Every inch of ground was sing to my well-beloved a song touching
'M. Smashey.
contested by the
but in spite of his
vineyard." In Jeremiah the Lord
all
we
had
a
opposition
good meeting. uses the expressions, "my dearly belov
-Brother and Sister Bean are at AuThere was deep conviction, but they
Kan. Sister B.
beloved of
and "the

ports.

-D�,

w�nt J;
T�e C�lldren

V�ssels.

be�

Pe?ple."

l�

e�emy,

writes, February

gust a,

ed,"

dearly

my

"The work is going on 10 the did not yield. One came into the full soul."
And in harmony with these
of holiness, and another claimed it
comes the following: "I have likened
strength of God. We want to organize light
by faith. My wife sent for me, she be the daughter of Zion to a comely and
.an auxilliary holiness association. 'There
are two neighborhoods that want to join ing sick, and I had to close the meeting. delicate woman."-Jeremiah, -vi.: 2.
I was at home a week, and then went
so thev can transact business, appoint a
"The Lord thv God in the midst of thee
'Committee and have a camp meeting. back and held two meetings. I will is mighty; he will save, he will rejoice
Good interest. Eight professions, and never forget the friendly greeting I re over thee with joy; he will rest in his
One convert- ceived from the brethren and sisters, love; he will joy over thee with singone sanctified up to date.
Your
sister
washed
white My prayer is for the Lord to save the 1ng "-ed last night,
Zeph. iii : 17. Here is wondrous
people about Plymouth. Your brother, joy for the saved end loving; yea, joy
in the sanctifying blood of Jesus.
saved and sanctified. ISAAC SINCLAIR.
M. E. BEAN.
so deep, so profound, and with such sat
Avalon, Mo., February 18th.
isfaction to himself and the object of
-1 have been thinking for some time
I
want
to
to
the
his
give my testimony
love, that his beloved can rest
that 1 would write you. I have just
AT.
W
since
GOOD
Almost
three
months
gladly, happily rest-in the assurance
at
closed a
and had
15th:

meeting
Maryville,
litty.nine accessions to the church. The we came to Kansas, and glory to Jesus,
church �eatly revived. More spiritual victory has been ours all the way along,
life and power than we have seen at any through Jesus our King. Weare wait
time in the three years we have been at ing for th e train to carry us back to
this place. Some of our people are Clifton Hill, Mo., which will be our post
address till further notice. The
earnestly seeking, as I believe, a clean office
sweetly
Lord
surpnsed us to-day in per
heart. My testimony is that the very
us to be at the band meeting at
mitting
God of peace sanctifies me wholly.
Sister Cooper's, of this city. Bro. Leary
H. O. BOLEN.
of Fairview. who brought us to town,
28.
Maryville, Mo., February
-Brother M. L.

Haney

is

still at

He writes:
"The
abound with you and yours.
Have not-heard from you of late, nor
Trust God is with you
seen the paper.
-everv moment. Amen t We are having
Souls
a blessed j8emce in Knoxville.
saved every day, and many now seek
ing: Above fifty have confessed Christ
in pardon and holinessin the past two
weeks. The pastor is seeking, but does
not claim the experience. I hope the
editor and readers of the GOOD WAY
,will keep praying for me. Christ is all
.elorious. Yours in holy fellowship,
M. L. HANBY.

Knoxville, Iowa.

�f our Jetlus

-"0 sing unto the Lord a new song, for
he hath done marvelous things; His

.right .hand,

and His

ten him the

victory."

holy arm, hath got
Hallelujah to our
"Blessmg, and honor,

King forever I
glory, and power be
sitteth upon the throne,
and

unto Him that
and unto the

very free talk, and also Brother
Stamp, the Free Methodist ;preacher of
gave

a

Bless the

Lord, every saved
give God glory for His
cleansing blood and keeping power. All
glory to the Lamb! fie sanctifies me
ZUDIE L. DU�\lC.AN.
wholly.
this

place.

soul

was

free to

-I feel1ed to write to the "GQoD, WAY
and give part of my experience. I was
converted nine years ago. I lived up to
all the light I had for about a year and a
half, and after that time I was on the
mountain top, and then in the valley. I
was taught that we could not live with
out sinning. I knew that I did not live

ot that love.

dead as a proof of their affection. There
is a land where all tears shall be wiped
away.

Reader,

are

you

going thither'

-Sel.
news comes from the meeting
Middletown, Montgomery co., Mo
just as we' go to 'press, One hundred
Full report next
and thirty saved.

-Good

at

..

week.
-

-"God

prefered

to have powers and

things only; because he loves
character; and apart from this, cares not
for all the mere things that can be piled
in the infinitude of space itself, even
though they be diamonds; because, in
bestowing on a creature the perilous ca
pacity of character, he bestows the high
est nobility of being and well-being; a
capacity to know, to love, to enjoy, to
be consciously great and blessed in the
participation of his own divimty and
not

character.

For if all the orbs of heaven

many solid Kohinoors

(the name
largest diamond known),
glittering eternally' in the sun, what
were they, even to themselves or to
him? Or, if they-should roll eternally,
were so

of next to the

undisturbed in the balance of their at
tractions, what were they to each other'
Is it any impeachment of God that he
did not care to reign oler an empire of
stones? If he has deliberately chosen a
kind of empire not to be ruled \)y force,
if he has deliberately set his children
beyond that kind of control, that they
may be governed by truth, reason, love,
want, fear. and the like, acting through
their consent; ifwd find them able to
act even against the will of God, as
stones and vegetables can not, what

0, soul-delighting, en
chanting, enrapturing bliss; the Al
mighty God rejoicing over a loving
mortal, even. with joy and singing I
Again, the Holy Ghost by the mouth
of David pleads: "Deliver my soul
from the sword; my darling from the
power of the dog." "Rescue my soul
from their destructions, my darling from
the lions." He not only prays for the
rescue and deliverance of his soul, but
also that his darling may be rescued
more is necessary to vindicate his M;ood
and delivered. The marginal reading
for the word "darling," in both places, ness, than to suggest that he has given
break al
is "only one." Thus his darling, his them, possibly, a capacity to
In order that there may be a
legiance,
only one, can be none other than the
and a glory in allegiance.
precious Jesus, for he says, "Whom meaning
have I in heaven but thee? and there when they choose it�"-Horae6 Bu,k
is

upon earth 1 desire beside thee."
"Perfect love is love diffused through
none

our whole being.
Every other emotion
of the heart is tinged with it, and per
vaded by it; it is the warp and the woof
of every other feeling. The life of such

nell.
CHILDREN.

No other class touches the oords of
tender a concern as do the children.
What
issues hang O!l a child's lIfe!
in
the
same
bundle
a soul is bound up
of life with the Lord its God." And we In the palm of the tender little hand is
up to my duty, but the tempter wo�ld
may add. bound up in the same bundle carried a mother's heart, a father's hopes.
say, "you are just as good as the rest." of love with its God. God wants to tie If the child misses the path of honor
I was raised up in the Christian church,
and falls into evil ways, and grows up
us up to love-to himself, for He is
and that is my home to-day. I was
love. Is it any wonder that the glad to an evil youth, a mother's heart will
sanctified over two years ago. I am soul in this "bond of
perfectness" should go down to the grave with sorrow. What
convinced that I have to sin� for Jesus.
exclaim with all the confidence that a path the child's tender feet has to
I have warded it off a long time, but by
purity gives, "I am my beloved's and tread! Through what snares, through
the help of God I intend to obey. Yours
what experiences of evil, through what
he is mine."
saved in Christ.
W. A. CL,BMENT.
perilous companionships its life must
-An elegant selection of EbollY. run!
Mexico, Mo., February 27th.
Who that reflects on the hopes
-The Linn County Holiness associa Walnut and Brass Cornice Poles, at J. and fears bond up with every child's
B. Brady & Co's.
and
alike dread and
tion met on the 21st of
the

1 feel like
Lamb forever and ever."
for
the
God
blessed
continually
'Praising
'Work he has wrought at this place. Sev
ap
enty-one souls all saved in two weeks
January,
�����
"All glory to Jesus." Amen, and amen! pointed a camp meeting committee,
Two years bet ore Altred Cookman
Amon� the number saved were two which met at the Hackler school house swept through the gates, he bore testi
school teachers, and the next day's on the 9th of February, and voted for mony: "1, Alfred Cookman, am washed
eehool was opened by prayer and read- two meetinzs ; one for the east part of in the blood of the Lamb."

so

life,
possibilities.
splendid, that over-shadow it, but has
his heart stirred with a deep and pathet
ic longing to do something to rescue
tender lives from the touch of harm.
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JESUS ALWAYS.

DO NOT RESIST GOD.

.
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A littla girl went with her mother, a
You perceive, by the light of God. in
the depth of conscience, what grace de woman in. lowly circumstances, as she
mands of you, but you resist Him. had occasion to call on a wealthy lady
Bence your distress. You begin to say m a neighboring city.
The lady felt
within, it is impossible for me to under quite an interest in the child, and took
take to do what is required ot me j this her all over the house to show her all
18 a temptation to
despair. Despair as the beauties and wonders of her com
much as you please of self, but never of fortable home.
Much surprised at all
God. Be is all good and all powerful, she saw, the little thing exclaimed:
and will grant you according to your "Why, how beautiful! I am sure Jesus
faith, if you will believe all things, all must love to come here, it is so pleasant.
things shall be yours, and yo'u sliall re Doesn't he come here very often � He
move mountains.
If you believe noth comes to our house, and we have no car
nig, you shall have nothing. but you pel at home. O. how Jesus must love
alone will be to blame. Look at Abra to come here." The-hostess made no re
ham, who hoped against every rational ply and her visitor asked again: "Doesn't
Then
hope I Look at Mary, also, who, when Jesus come here very often?"
the most incredible thing in the world with much emotion, the lady replied:
That was too much
was proposed to her. did, not hesitate, "I am afraid not."
but exclaimed: "be it unto me accord for the child j she hastened to her moth

thy word." Open then your
How can grace find room in so
straitened a heart ¥
All that you have
to do is to rest in the teachable spirit of
faith, and no longer listen to self. And
those things which seemed the greatest
dif1lculties will be insensibly smoothed

ing

to

and

er

begged

to be taken

home,

for

for she was afraid to stay In a hor se
where Jesus did not come. That night
the lady related to her husband the
whole circumstance, and the question of
the child went to the hearts of both hus
band and wife, and it was not long be
fore Jesus was made a guest in their

heart.

away.-Madam Guyon.

home.-Selected.
PLEASE FORGIVE.
A ten-year-old boy, whose
recently cut off by a train of

buque,

was

too

plucky

legs
cars

Justice, mercy, good-will, and
all wrapped up in Truth!

peace

When
the embodiment of truth was born into
the world, the cry of the angehc throng
was, "Glory to God in the highest j

were

are

at Du

to make any fuss

the accident. When the little fel
low was taken home his legs hung limp,
but he did not complain, Not a tear
stood in his eyes, but the tender look he
gave to those who stood by his side told
plainly that he was suffering great agony.
After the doctor dressed his wounds he
called his parents, sisters, and brothers
to his bedside, kissed one and all fire
well, and left a tear upon their cheeks.
A second time he called his mother t.o
his side. placed his Iittle arms about her
neck, and said, "Mother, I am going to
die in a few minutes. Please forgive
With this
me for not minding you."
the .little boy fell back; and as the
mother said, "Yes, my angel," and took
another look at his fftce, she found him
dead and beyond all pain and suffering.
over

on earth; good-will to men." Now
to this rizhteous
ythin...
.... contrary
principle IS necessarily evil III Its nature

peace
an

.

th erefore 1it

_

_

_.

-

an d e itec,
t·

man

_

_

IS

In,JUI i ous t 0

and contrary to God.

Every

true christian is

unselfishly In

terested in man's best temporal and
spiritual welfare. Every such an one

bends every energy to

accomplish

the

greatest possible good for his fellows for
time and etermty.
If the judgment day should
us

suddenly. there would

come

be

a

upon

great

deal of "unfinished business"

office 20cts

per copy.

It needs

Remember the tract fund.

help

I

-Spiritual Songs,
m�,

covers

.2l

"

world, by mail, per doz.
See our Club Rates and order from
"each
"
"
this office what perodicals you want.
-Beulah Songs,
per doz.
Joy

3 2f

to the

.2C
3 6(

.,

Send tor Bible Proofs of a Second
Work of Grace, $1;25, on sale at this of
fice.

We can furnish the Bagster and Ox"
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought

elsewhere,
Subscribe for the GOOD WAY

-Subscriptions

may

now.

at

begin

any

"

each

"

"

_"_

An infidel said: "There is one thing
A true saint can neither be puffed up
that mars all the pleasures of my life." nor puffed down.
"Indeed !" replied his friend, '�what is
Satan counterfeits every gift and grace
that!"
o
f
G 0d' S spirit,
Be answered: "I am afraid the Bible
===========================is true. If I could know for certain that
LITERARY NOTIOES.
death is an eternal sleep I should be
be
complete.
happy. My joy would
When you read thi8 note remember
But' here is the thorn that stings me;
this is the sword that pierces my soul. that the '!lear ha« 6'Xpirea, and if you
If the Bible is true, I am lost forever." have not renewed, do, it at once.
.

-..Selected.

-'

.35

-Gospel Hymns. Nos. 1. 2, and 3,
on

sale at this office.

$360

By the dozen,
Single copy,
Three combined, (single.)
By the dozen,

35
115
800

time.

-When you send us postage stamps
use only the denominations of
one and three.

OTHER PUBLIOATIONS.

please

We have on sale at this ofhce the fol
for a copy of lowing books, which will be gent to any
address upon receipt ofpnce:
mail, send 4 cents for
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
$1 25
or
35
cents.
postage,
1 00
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele,
THE price of Bro Haney's book "The Perfect Love-J. A. Wood,
1 25
Inheritance Restored" has been reduc Purity and Maturit.y-J. A. Wood 1 ()()
ed to 80 cts.
1 ()()
Scripture Views of Holiness,
30.
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and Five Sermons on the Atonement,
distribute around.
They are sharp Which, Zinzendorf or W esleyj Bryant 1G
5
Methodi�t Discipline and Holiness,
preachers. On sale at this office
Life of Fletcher,
1 25
The Autobiography of Madam Guyon Life of
60
Bramwell,
at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price Life of H. A.
65
Rogers,
A choice book for holi-ness people.
7�
Way of Holiness,
We can send "The Onristians Secret Faith and its Effects,
70
of a Happy Life" in' paper covers for Entire Devotion,
40
New Testament Standard of Piety, 1 00
55 cents or bound in cloth for$1.0Q.
75
-We keep a choice supply ot Ro Life of Carvosso,
40
Iiness books. Send for them at this of Wesley's Plain Account,
1 50
flee. We send by mail on receipt of Oentral Idea of OhJtistianitv,
75
Dorothea Trudel.
nrice.
1 00
Ged's Method with Man.
THE subscription price of THE GOOD Ohristian's Secret of a
Happy Life. I ()()
"
'"
WAY is, one year, $1.25; six months, .65
55
paper covers
cents; three months, 35 cents'' trial Autobiography of Madam Guvon, 1 ()()
'number. free.
Proceedings of the W estern Union Ho
25
If you want some good sharp Sermons liness Convention, Jacskonvill, lll.
see the Jail
Series advertised in this Haney's Inheritance Restored is the
issue. Send for them to this office. We latest, one of the plainest and best
books, on the subject of experrmenkeep them on sale.
80
ses and practical holiness.
H you have not yet paid your sub
75
Lessons in Holiness, Doty,
scription for THE GOOD WAY, send it in
for we need it; that IS, the office is suf
BOOKS AND TRAOTS.
fering for lack of it.
PUBLISHED BY BAKER & ARNOLD.
If you want Sunday School papers;
consult our advertisement of The Lily Hymns and Songs of Salvation
$ .10
1.00
and The Pearl and order from this of Per dozen
"
hundred
6.00
fice. We will send samples to those
.10
who want them.
Trophies of Grace (experience)
.15
-Send to this office for "Lessons in God's Order and Practical Truths
The
.15
to
Heaven
Highway
T.
K.
of
the
Ohris
Holiness"
-When you
Beulah Songs by

send

.

�����:.�o�a;��i������K:����=:
We
canada., Cuba, England, France, Germany,
etc.

have bad

�'TlFIC AMERICAN.

Tbis

noticed in the SCIand splendid tllus

are

large

tratedweeklypaper•• S.20ayear,sbowstbeProgress

ANTI MASONIO BOOBR.

BOOKS & TRACTS.
AT THIS

QFFICE.

....-

after.

"Entire Holiness according to South
ern �ethodist
Standards," by A. M.
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c

Jail SerieS-BY

A

-BY E. RONAYNE.-

Masonic Oaths N u11 and Void, price .40
.85
Hand book of Free Masonry
-"
"
.,
,.
(per doz.} 3.00
The Masters Carpet or Masonry and
identical
.75
Baal-Worship
"
.,
"
(per doz.) 6.00
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
Oarpet and hand book combin.10
·ed. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00

SERMONS.

We cannot take subscribers at club

speaks he has something
rates, unless they are for a year. Let
of importance to say to men, When the
tf
this be remembered.
watchman sounds the warning of immiI'm the Ohild of a King;" one dozen
nent and approaching danger, he cannot
of these song slips with a sheet of the
stop to pick his words, and round his
music by mail for 15 ets. Send for it.
periods, and soothe and tickle the ears
REMEMBER the Journal of A.qrioul
of revellers and worldings; he must
which cost $1 a year, and the
ture,
speak as one who. shall give account to
God. The message which he declares GOOD WAY which costs $1.25, can be had
must be given with bold and uncompro clubed at $175. Order from this office.
tf.
miBing fidelity The Ohri8tian.
The Second Work of Grace, by D. S.
A minister who fears the people more W arner $1.25. This book is a treatise
;
than God, will be very likely to please on entire sanctification as a second work
them regardless of truth and tlle here of grace. It is worth the money.

.•

of science, 18 very interesting. and bas an enormous
circulation. Address HUN!{ a: CO •• Patent SoUci
tors, Pub's. of ScIENTIFIO .AlIJ;RICAN.37 Park Row,
NewY.ork,. H"nd book about Patentsfree.

office.

When God

The Beautiful Home(in verse)""
.46
The Dying Hero (with music)""
.50
"
""
""
per doz 10
hun. 40
Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per
""
Leatlet Tracts (vanous)
.25

thiny-five years' experience.

Patentsobtained through us

.20
.40

OTHER TRAOTS.
Pnde. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun. .40
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
.40
,.,,"
The Pirate Alcohol
"",'
To-Nig� or Never
.,"
Entire J:ioliness
.80

PATENTS

Printed motto envelopes at 40 cents
Sent by mail trom this
per hundred.

1011'8 .£8SAIJ�.

bJ
�

$
board

"

"

now.

manilla

on hand,
"Be ye also ready; for in such an hour
by
Doty,
as ye think not, the Son of man cometh."
tian Harvester .. Cleveland, Ohio, just
1RAOTS ON TOBAOOO.
the book for Holiness people. Latest
of Smokers" (per hundred)
"Rights
Wesley: ·,It is the greatest charity to out. Good.
Send in your orders
Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
awaken those that sleep in sin."
Pnoe, post paid. 75 cts.

IF IT IS TRUE.

.

at this

"Spiritual Songs

SONG BOOKS.

W. T. ELLIS.

for God
Lions
Den.
Price
Through
The Devils Flint Mill. Price
A trumpet Blast

Kingdom Captured
a

.10

at

.50
glance
"( per doz.) ·90
"""
ON TEMP ERANOE.
(per doz.) .60
Omnibus talk to Holiness people
.05 Out of
theDepths. A personal narative
.25
by W. T. Cox,
TRAOTS.
The Reign of Law
.0.
OUR OWN

.08

Freemasonry
"

a

"

PUBLICATION,

O::ED::EJ:a
�

-Bryant's tract •• Which. Zinzendorf
or Wesley," should be read.
Price 10
cents.

On Holiness, 10 cts, per. doz.
"

Faith,

.�

SONG SLIPS.

by

FRO::b.l[ TxiIS OFF;I:CE 111
Any of these books sent by .mail on

receipt of price.

mail.

'�II

SUNDAY SOHOOL PAPERS.
(Monthlv.

Undenominational-]

Beautifully illustrated,

On th'lted naper.

As oftenas we bring toaIight the in
New song slips " I'm the Child of a
The Pearl.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
firmities of another, we set our own on
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
lOcts. per doz. by mail.
King,"
per copy j $1.25 per dozen. Eo! sale by
the candlestick with it.
year.
The Old Israelites.
the author at Ohillicothe, Mo., or at the
The Lily.-1 copy, 1 year, 20 cents. 10
in the Sheaves."
"Bringing
.Many receive their creed as they do GOOD WAY office. This tract has had a
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler." copies and upwards. 10 cents per year.
Samples Free. published by
their money, because they find it in cir- wide circulation and is worthy of a tune. "Palms of Victorv." 10 cents
per
BAKER & .ARNOLD.
dozen.
eulation.'·
careful reading.
J. W CAUGHLA.N,�8t. Joseph, .Mo.
•

I

SATURDAY,

THE GOOD WAY,

t-.:l

MARCH 4,.188

SE""WING M:.A.CHINES_

Mothers 1 Kothers I! Mothers II !
Are !TOU disturbed at night and brok
n of your rest by a sick child suffering
nd crying from the excruciating pain
f cutting teeth � If so, go at once and
et a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
It will relieve
OOTHING SYRUP.
he poor little sufferer immediately-de
end upon it; there is no mistake
bout it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell
you at once that it will regulate the
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
relief and health to the child, operating
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
.25 cents a bottle.

A

Cough.

Should be
ly results in
ease

Col!

or

OUE NE� :N'"O_ S_

WHEELER& WILSON SEWING MACHINE
DECLARED BY THE HIGIIEST AUTHORITIES,

IS THE ussr IN THE WORLD
NOTICE_

The Silent
N0iseI

the

Feed,
e s

Of all the machines we
the WHEELER &

.

sand

tested,

Easy running.

WILSON New
was the most

Machine

completly
successful, f aili n gin
nothihg that was given
FRED A. PAGET.
it.

NO SBUTLE TO THREAD

Sore Throat.

stopped. Neglect frequent
an

incurable

Lung Dis

ie

BROWN'S

Oonsumption.

or

1·

BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not disor
-der the stomach like

cough syrups and
balsams, but act directly on the in
flamed parts' allaying irritation, giv� re
lief in Asthma, Bronchitis, Oou.qh,
Oatarrh, and the throat troubles which
Singers and Public Speakers are sub
ject to. For thirty" years Brown's
Bronchial Trochees

have been

The

POllitiv{l Cure

n

only

without

'r'll\.lnb, all o'arla.n tronbletl,lttl1ammatlon and Ulcer.
tton, FalUng autt 1l1".,laeement.lI, aJUi the C'onaequenti
I<l'illftl W ...I", ... &Ild II padleulad" adapted to the

an

recom

by physicians, and have al
Bav
ways given perfect satisfaction.
mg been tested by wide and constant
'Use for nearly an entire generation, they

humora Ulel'ela c11t'cL.etl

:N"::ElEDLE.,

removes

Compouud Is unsurpassed.
I.TIHA E. PlNKJlUI'S VEGETABLE COM
rOUND I. prepal-ed at 23S and 23. West.,·n Avenue,
Lynn,M ..... PdoeOl. Six bottles for 86. 8entbymatl
In the form of pills, also I u the (ol'm of lozenge&, on
receipt 01 price. 81 pe .. box for either. Mrs. Pinkham

The components of Dr. Bull's Cough

--SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.--

Old Machines of all kinds taken in

Send tor pamph
M... tio" this Pa_pet°.

f re ely answers all letters of I uquiry.

Syrup are daily prescribed by the ablest
physicians, whose success is due to the
-specific influence of these components.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup skilltully pre
pared for immediate use, is for sale by
all druggists.

Address

let,

abo ..".

as

Camily sbould be wltbout LYDIA E. PIN1l:HAlI'B
LITER PU.LlI. They eure constipation. biUouln...
and tQrpidity of the liver.
20 cents per box,

618 EELIX STREET ST.

,

..

H

1l.·�,�!Xjil!lt,8.-"fi'tl

JOSEPH,

MO

JOHN \n. A. VIS_

-TA.KE

.

Exchange.

�:a:EE:r:....E &; �J:LSO::t:-::r :lM:tfg 00

-----

No

,'1 i: ..:."",1 "V

NOl�LE��.

LIGHT RUNING

It will at all time. aUl\ undor all etreumstanees act in
harmony with the law8 that govern t,be r�ma1e Il'stem.
For the eure ot Kid"ey Complaints of eltber ee" thla

have attained well-merited rank among
the few staple remedies of the age.
Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.

Government.

-

... ery slleedll, by Ita use.
tatntn688, tlatulauc,. de.troy ...n or.me
for stlumln..nte. an,t reH",'ol lYeRlene .. or tbe .tomaoh.
It enree montlug, lIendn.chee, NnrVOtll Prostra.tlon,
\lenoral DehlUty, Sleeple .. ne ... 1>e1l1·elliou aDd Indl·
gf>f:itlon.
That r••III1{: (It h,"ling i\",,", ..."olnw pain, ..elgbt
and backaeue, 18 alwu.Yf: l)el'IUl\ueutly CIl't'ed. by ita UH.

mended

attachment.

-

It wlU dis."" ... nl' 811.el tlllnol1l Irom tbe utel'll8ln
,," enl'ly Itoge or dt,.,t\)uI)lUeut. Tlae t..-ul'ency to can·

It

.

AGENTS WANTED!

,

('llal1ge of IMe,

ccroue

(One of the centeR
ial Judges of s6wittg
machines.
From AN
report to the Engl.,,,,

machine in

the world that will dam

rorun Ulft.e P"lnf.. 1 (1olnpl"tnt •• "a 'Ve.h .....
.u(Ioon .."ol\ t.oo ... lteat felu .. lu population.
It wiU onre entAl'ely the \\lout torm or I'ema)e Com

TEUPLE OF Ui1SIO

"The Old Reliable"

Scripture Holiness.

-SHORT LINE-

the traveling public, who appreciate the
many advantages it a1fords for the
comfort and pleasure of
its patrons.

Get the Standard.
containing

tJNABBIDGED,

118,000

SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

Word.,

8000 EDgra viaga, and

a

New·

Blograpbleal DletioDa1')'.

RECLlNIDG-SEAT

Standird in the Gov't Printing
Oftiee\-32,000 copies In Publio
SehooI8,-eale 20 times as large
as the sale of any other.
aid in a Family, in helping U.
members to become intelligent..
Beet aid for TEACHERS and
SCHOLARS. in SCHOOLS. ..
hblished bYI.' C. "ERRI" •• Springfield, Mass.

and Organ warrented from 5 to 7 years. They sell on the month
installment
plan and will take old pianos and organs in exchange
ly ..
The following is the list of mstruones.
new
for
ments which they sell.

COACHES,

COACHES,

and PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

.dbO
QQ

Korten's

BEST

Iteelining-Chair Cara,
aU trains

on

oS"

<1>'"
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.g�

D.AY .AND NlGHTI

1110
-o�
o�

ENTIRE TRAINS
of

li'lE__
Ht'

THhl

Day Coaches, Reclining Seat Cars
man Sleepers

It'ON LlIROUGll TO CHICAGO.
WITAOUT CHANGE.

�;���1:�,t�}�::;8��t�rxlp:Z:��:
the
J..ovett'A Small Frul'"
The MOB'f BEAl1nrOL and UMBVU" Small
Frutt Catalogue ever published.
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"'w

.,0
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THROUGH TO TOLEDO.

l!::

III.;!

I. T. LOVETT. Little Sllver, N.�.

SHORT LINE TO

EASTERN

Job Work!

AND

The GOOD WAY office is prepare d to execute J obs 0f aII
kinds with neatness and disIf you want
patch

.John. B. Carson,

�g
�
..

SOUTH

-

POINTS.

.E�
�;.

o!�j:.

The public don't forget its advantages and

.
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"THE OLD RELIABLE."

��

Gen'l Manaller.

S. K, Hooper.
Gen'l:Pass. A.ltent.

1'<4 ...

A REVIEW OF
l.U
D. R. :l\""'ANALLY'S
"Brief Discusslon .of 'the Doc-'

-BY-

LETTER HEA.DS,

A. M. KIERGAN

LA WYERS BRIEFS,

BUSINESS OARDb,

This is

·OIROULARS,

pages,

a

executed

.

historical, doctrinal,

and

St

Joseph,

.

Mo.

•

lmess workers.
Don't send posta§!;e stamps, but wrap
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.

The W. W. IntBLE

Pl!NO�,

•

an! 'HONING-EIt

ORGANS.

-----------------------

They keep a large stock of sheet music and musical ;mechandise of all kinds.
Mr A. O. Venen who is a fine Piano Tuner, Repairer etc, is connected with this
house also. Anyone wishing any thing done in that line will do well to leave
their orders at the sales room on

Cor. 4th and Felix Streets, ST. JOSEPH MO.

experi-

mental-a book for the times, touching
E'NVE'LOP E'o
0, &:c., the
great Hholiness movement." Price,
of that kind. Give � cents. Addretls A. M. Kiergan, Chilhcothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office, 115
PAMPHLET work South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
with care.
Call, or Special rates to book dealers and ho-

Address, The GOOD WAY

lIALLET & DAVIS CO.
EMERSON & CO.
W. W. KIMBLE.
'I'
k
p 'H'ALE
0 f N ew. Y or.
"
G

book ofl73 clearly printed

anything
caII

S

always take

trine of Sanctification,"
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INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI.

Or
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Day Coachea and �uU Sleepers

best.

CAtalo,qu(", richly iUu8trated (colored
plates), �U8 bow 50 get end grow them.

The

P. O. Bo� 30.

.;!�
and :PuU·

.

Ihuu',v-PREIL.

ere

MUSIC

Every Piano

TRACK,

ELEGANT DAY
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REEDER'S TEMPF

TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

months, 60 cents; three months, 25 cents.
Address REV. I. REID, Nevaila.lOttJa.

WEBSTER'S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HANNIBAL &I ST. JO. B. I.

weeky _paper devoted to the interests of
Eight pages each week
Bihle studies, able papers on the subject of Ho
liness, experiences, eorrespondenee, notes and
One dollar a year in advance; six
DeWS.

A

If the rcader .,f this advertisement wishes to subscribe for a MAGAZINE
conducted on a urdy SC it IPTll RAL basis, having for its creed the WORD
...&;;II..
01> alone, an
tree from the
of human traditions. the opportunity is now afforded.
Magazine is mdicallr_ antagonistic to all the abominable modern innovations known � Church
Fairs-.Qramatic Entertal.l'U\1ents and Mixed Sociables· It will wage an un
compromlSln.g· war on the Ru,,", and T9bacco Traffic, and will se,ok to.1o all that lies within its
In "t}\(! !:lith once ddivl'n'd to the Saint,."
power to build
It has IOllg been on the
heart of the Edi.
,. ...
"r:"II.......,.�
•
� ournal havin
for its motto
"V
..-:=.a......,�..a;:.JI
FR M TIlE WORL
and HOLINESS TO THE LORD," an< to publish it at so
LOW A PRICE that EVERYBODY
tho:
mi!;ht suhscribe. The Lord has at last graciously opened
lIay,and aelear. handsomely_rrintcd ONE
MAC;AZINE is now oflered at the unpre.

o
The

\

\

\

.

�:m

garniS,ing

ullf'wrs
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Senfu,centstampfot' specimen copieso£

THE TWO·EDGED SWORD to .... E. �O :Ce" -.::J".x.b:r1.c:l.I!!;e., :lV.I:a.&f!II.
Q-One of the peculiar features of the Magazine is its .::::::::!!.....r ...
"'r""'tt.
Sible Reading Department, helpful to all workers ..... � VV
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THE GOOD

8

AN ENDLESS BOOK.

REOORD OF THE WAY.
A. P.

Cooper writes:

me

holy

name!

trom all sin.

Jesus.

Sturgeon, Mo., Feb.

Julia A. Edmiston writes:
I have taken the GOOD WAY ever
since October, 1879, and cannot do with
out it; it comes to my soul like springs
of water in a dry and thirsty land.
Yours saved through the all cleansing
blood of Jesus.
Fall River City, Kan., Feb. 20th.
Ellen J. Johnston writes:
My testimony of to- day is, that I
know that the blood of Jesus .o leauseth
me from all sin just now, and the God
of peace sanctifies me wholly.
I am
unto salvation.

Bless the

soul; and all that is within
holy name!
Farber, Mo., Feb. 25th.
T. B. Lynch writes:
I

am a

reader of the

me, bless his

I

see

COMMERCI.AL

select Shakespeare, because of the vari
ety of' his themes.' Well,' rejoined the
other, 'although I do not believe the Bi
ble, yet I would choose It for my com

ST.

I

-Everyone has a will and a mind to
think for himself, yet many will go I
about hacking and cou ghing until a
friend recommends Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup for that cough.

P.

Furniturein all varieties-good. better,

best-Walnut, rosewood or ma hogany,
according to your taste. Par lor sets,
bed-room sets, and all kinds of furni
ture, for the home, the church or the
office. Also, carpets in endless variety;
latest patterns and best make on hand
and awaiting your call. Step in and
examine the needful things they have
to meet your wants.

best

BO E R D A AV E'S ture

styles

of M;oods in their line at law

market rates. Remember, flax's
Furniture and Oarpet House, Felix St.,
between Fifth and Sixth.
tf
-A complete stock of Drapery and
Upholstery Goods at J. B. Brady & Co's.

are

�
Ul
Ul

and one that you will always.
perfectly satisfied with, why

be

Liga-

buy

the. last' re-

THE WIIITE.

Protruding,
Bleeding 1'iles All

sort

R!CTAL

for

Ointments and'Liniments Fail.
EOERA warrent for FIVE YEARS goes
HAAVE'S RECTAL with each Machine. It is so simple a
REDDY makes the CHILD CAN USE IT. Sold on easy
knife, the ligature, payments. Needles, Oil and Parts for

R EMEDY.

and the cautery unnecessary. It returns
The
the Bowel, holds and heals it.
worst case of 1'iles will be relieved in

all

Sewing Machines.

G_ T_ SMITH
St. Joseph Mo.

ten minutes.

over

9700 Names.

at

Get the Standard.

THE

the Gov't Printing
Ofllce,-32,OOO copies in Public
Schools,-sale 20 times as large

Standard

BEST
GIFT

iD.

OFFICE 422 FELlX STREET.

Send us by mail, ONE DOLLAR, and
we will mail you a box; after u8in.(/
half of it, if it fails to answer the rec
ommendation, return the other half, by
mail, and your dollar will be returned

New Edition of WEBSTER has

I

I

once.

No one with Rectal Troubles should
be without the Rectal Remedy.

�j= Household Specialty Co.,
Agents for the U. S.
Chicago.

ns the sale of any other.
aid in a Family, in helping its
members to become Intelligent,
Best aid for TEACHJ<;RS and
SCHOLABS, in SCHOOL�.
Most acceptable toPastor,Par
eut, 'l'eacher, Ch.ild, Friend;
for Holidays, Birthday, Wedding,
or any other ooeaston.

BOERHAAVE�S

J:SubJished bl"G." C. MERRIAM, I:'pringfield, M_

KID1TEY
11
C un E
$1.00

a

"Fifty

I

yea'l's and up-

wards," seldom fail to
induce various Kidney
Trou bles, Urinary Dis·
turbances, and Inflam-

Bottle. mation of the

'J:'he

�a.:c..guaJ:d..

A RADICAL HOLINESS PAPER.
A vigorous, uncomprom
Fearless and Free.
ising, militant and aggressive advocate of "true
holiness."
The vigilant and invincible foe of alt
sin. Edited by C. W. Sherman and W. T.Ellis.
Address for sample copy,

MERRICK HALL,
Quincy, IUs

Dec. 6m3

Bladder ,

etc., leading-how often-to "Bright's
Disease." It will cost One Dollar, sent
by mail, to try a bottle of "BOER
HAA VE'S KIlJNEY OURE." Relief is warranted in every case. After
I using half the bottle, if you think that
I it is not adapted to your Disease, mail to
I
;JS the half which is left in the original
package, and your money will be re-

ON'E DOLLAR
1'ays For The

WEE K L Y PO 8 T--D I SPA T C H
For One Year.

,

'

The

success

achieved

oy the lVee,kly�

vindicates

Post-Dispatch

the

claim

turned at once.
that it is the
It has d,me wonders during more than

B. D. BUFORD & 00.,
Rock Island, ru
MaJluiactUJ'el's ot

SULKY AN 0 GANG PLOWS,
S,••l& Chilled r10••,

fifty years of use. Bougie, Oatheter and
Syringe are discarded as harsh and use
less.
Try Boerkaaoe's Kidney Oure.
Househcld Specialty Co.,
Agents for the U. S.
Chicago.

RIDIBG AND WALKING

MISSOURI P ACIF'IC
::e.A.IL VV .A. y.

THE DIRECT ROUTE

LISTER· .ID CORI DRILL.
Ha�l'ows, etc., etc.
)lranch Houses.
ST. toms, Jlo.

KANSAS

PAUL, Alinn.
�OLUl1BUS, O.

ST.

ST.

(:ITI, Mo.
JOSEPH, Mo.

our

Diary,

mailed free.

c. r IING�BURl
408 F:l::!1LIX ST::eEET,
ST.

JOSEPH, MO,

PRINTS
::Ev9::rythil."l.g'

contains the latest, fullest and
accurate market reports.
editorial department is indepen
dent, fearless, thoughtful and bright.
Its attractive miscellany is selected

from the

cream

of the home and Euro

the department being
admittedly the best of the kind in

exchanges,

America.
In short, the

Colorado.
New Kexico,

Weekly Post-Diepatct«

is ju� the paper
For tbe Farmet· and tbe

California,
and 'l'exas,

It bears the

Newsy, Entet'taining,

TWO TRAINS DAIL.Y.

Fireside.

of being the most

reputation

and

Popular

weekly in the country.
All of the weeklies

are'

pnnted

on

the morning papers in the
THE DIRECT ROUTE
mornmg, the Poet-Diepatei: in the
FOR ALL POINTS IN THE
evening. 'l'he morning weeklies have
no later dates or markets than Tuesday,
the Post-Disoatck has all market quo
tations of Wednesday, and all the tele
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P. A. Zimmerman writes:
I am on the alter this evening and I

and prices, to be found anywhere in the
West. You can get low-priced, medium
priced, or high-priced goods. Some of
the children's carnages are superb.

�

BRANCHES

Careful Individual instruction given, also reeit
ations and lectures.
Each department is in
Fnll information to
charge of able specialiats.
any address free.
Entrance,408, Felix St.

�

me wholly.
Proctorville, Mo., Feb. 25th.

Spring supply is now arnvmg
at Hax's, and they have the finest sup
ply of children's carriages, of all styles
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endlees

peace sanctifies

-The

§

�

-AlIID-

"

of

know the altar sanctifies the gift, there
fore I realize I am sanctified wholly
right now. It is Just one year ago since
I entered into this blessed experience of
holiness, and, glory to God! it seems bet
ter all the tune. My whole aim and de
sire is, to do God's will, and love him
more and more all the time.
I realize
that my stay here on earth is but short;
I am liable to go at any time with the
heart disease. My desire and wish is,
Bro. Caughlan, that you will set some
day in the future, and that very soon,
that all christian people will prav espee
ially th�t I may be healed. Glory to
God, I have a geat faith in him, and
I want, now, in him to believe. He has.
healed me, Glory to Jesus I Saved and
sanctified wholly.
Lewiston, Mo., Feb. 14th.
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-Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, Tanjore.
and Kurrachee Rugs, in e:reat variety, I.
at J. B. Brady & Co's.

WAY, and

glory of God. There are not rna ny pro
fessors of holiness into this part of the
country. 1 have stood alone for some
time, but I live in hopes and pray God
to send holiness workers in this part of
His moral vinyard.
My testimony is,
this evening, that the blood of Jesus
cleanseth from all sin, and the God of

EELIX
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Gives thorough training in all the

�
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RITNER'S

through faith
Lord, 0 my

reports of meetings and testimo
I
thought I would add mine, for the
ny,
as

one

_

Show Cases and Office FIxtures manufactured
to oruer, We will compete with Chicago prices
Give us a call.
�·3mo

ion, what book of an books would you
choose j' .The other replied:
I would

panion, for the Bible ie

16th.

power of God

choice of but

F

-ST.

blood clean seth olate island of the sea. One said to the
other: 'Suppose you were condemned
Feb. 7th.
to live no this island alone, and had the

M. E. Harris writes:
My testimony for Jesus is that he is so
sweetly keeping me. I have laid all on
the altar, and the altar sanctifies the
gift; therefore I am one of God's little
ones, saved and kept by the blood of

kept by the

E_

The

Burlington, la.,
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Francis St., bet. Main and Second,

Caughey tells us: "A couple of
infidels were standing together on the
deck of a vessel as she glided past a des
Mr

I want to tell you that I am all the
Lord's; set apart to do his will, glory to
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DEVOTED TO THE SANCTITY OF THE HEART,
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SABBATH.

"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD W AV, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls,"
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VOL. IV.
THE SNAKE IN THE GLASS.

their forms

unconscious as
They will
and bow their heads up and

no

You have heard of the snake in the grass, my boy
Of the terrible snake in the grasa;
But now yml must know
Man's deadliest toe
Is a snake oC a dltl'erem class.
Alasl
'Tis'the venomous snake in tbe GLASS.

-Selected.

then

and

as

waa

one

near.

stand

up
down

on

kneel

land and

€nteen

down, cident

their feet.'

a

sea

days,

for two months and

ill which time not

evil befell me, I

or

with faces

I

mg and the darkness of Dutch philoso
nhy. If God would let a red-hot, sane

sev-

an

ac-

safely in tified,

am

my field ot labor for the Master.

on

dead

brousrht
With blessing

than

more

I

had

asked

thought--·

.A.

blessing undisguised

and fair and free.

I

I stood amazed and whispered, "Can it be
That be hath zranted all the boon I soulI:bU
How wonderful thl\t He for me hath wroughtl
How wonderlul that He hath auswered mel"

.

O'1��h�e:::::r:�yH�080aridpt�a�tc�� =��lteh"t.a:th
..Lnd ::oa:e� his promise.
fear?
marvel that

thy

Lord hath

kept his word!

More wonderful if he should fail to bless
Expectant faith and prayer With !lood euccess t
-FranciB

Ridley Hatl«r(Jcll.

FROM CALCUTTA.

--C

I

ALCUTl'A.

I .NOlA I

FEBRUARY 13th 1882, f
I wrote you last when in
Indian
Ocean nearing Bombay where I posted
my letter. As I set my foot on Indian

the

.

the

thousand people as to render them in
comprehensible 'amazements of power.
o lor a few men so dead to all things but
God, and so filled with him as to make
them

than

a match for the rest
Ohl thou triune God of
Calvary and Pentecost, art thou

more

of mankind.

.

Sinai,

nursing under the 'horizon the
lightening and rain of an
amazing holiness revival? Lord, let it
ed Spirit most graciously assisting me
come; let it strike our nation -though
praise J
to present Christ a complete Saviour
it may blow the steeples of our abom
I have seen some remarkable cases of
from all sin.in this life.
inable church pride in the dust; though
We
conversions, and some sanctified.
I find that the
�ople of India have urge them on to perfection at once, It may throw our philanthropic fairs and

Wherefore didst thou

Why

.

to

is so dreadfully terrific to my
mind as that sinners have no terror. 0
that God would so baptize with fire a

.

or

as

utter absence of alarm in the Churches.

of' their greateat feasts, and it is es
found several letters from home, also
timated that over three million people
some oopies 0 f tl re G OOD 'V AY: h a d pre-,
a tt en d 1.
it
Th ey ga tlier from a 11 par t s,
ceeded me and welcomed me. 1 receive
some pilgrims coming thousands of miles.
the GOOD W,u regularly and it meets
They pack into the cars like sheep or with a warm
reception.
cattle.
This feast occurs only once in
I have been in my work nearly a
trust
before
the
twelve
I
every
years.
month. I began at once and am quite
next one comes that many of those WIIO
initiated a I rea d y.
A m de }'19 h te d WIt h
were at this one, will have come to the
has
His
and
God
set
seal upon my
it,
gospel feast and espoused Christ.
the "son'i of the sea"
ministry
among
Brother Osborn invited me to preach
by saving some throngh my humble inSunday morning, which I did ; the bless- strnmenta llItlr. T0 H'im e everJ'
b
asting

1

the Church

pulpits of

man

Nothing'

one

HI'! answeared all my prayer abundantly,
Anti crowned the work that to His feet

society-a

much terror to the

as

I dens of iniqnity-e-it would be the thing
we need.
NoqJing is so alarming as the

thousand hallelujahs

HOW WONDERFUL.

burst upon

man

that would strike

How

on
their knees
wonderfully He has guided an preserved
the ground. I thought me nil the
As I write my eyes
way.
as I
watched them, "0 if you knew fill with tears of
joy and thankfulness
[ot the blood of Jesus, you would for lU1 the way he has led me. Ten
not do that." The "Mella" I attended is
to his name!
I

moment,

then

on

though

NO 13.

not

very erroneous Ideas of what Ohnst
that nothing but lull redempJesus came into the world for, and what knowing
non will keep men from falling back inH e can d 0 ror a sou I t h at trusts In H'im,
to sin, surrounded, as they are, by sin in
Nothing IS needed here, as in America, all
We are in the midst of a
.shapes.
so much as a powerful revival ot primlot of grog shops, and it seems like put
itive godliness. It will take a Penteting our hands into the fire and pulling
cost, and Holy Ghost preachers to bring souls right out of eternal burning.
India to the feet of Jesus.
Lord, raise
I visit
My "circuit" is on the river.
them up quickly?
The people are the vessels at anchor
every morning,
starving for waut of the true breaed of but
and
and

I

festivals inthe gutter, blow the French
music out of our choirs and the ostrich
feathers out of our bonnets; though it

.

I

I

I could not refain

from shouting
aoil,
and 'praising God for my pleasant and
I
safe journey aU the way through.

"surprised the natives" by singing the

now

thunder and

should confound all the wise ones, and
be understood by no one but thy Di
Thou art the
vine self-let it come.

tempests. 0 send
Holy Ghost before
thou send the storm of they judgments.
--Re'IJ. G. D. Watson, in Ohristian
master of thine

own

storm from the

ns a

Sundays
Mondays, singing
Doxology to several different tunes, so life. In the evening I was invited to exu: rting them to repent and seek the Standard.
rejoiced was I at my safe arrival. The sing, atter a short sermon by brother O. kip,lomC'fh('[lv('>n.
ordtrtu �a"� rue a warm reception, 'Ihere wae a la'r.i!e aL.)fwnce l':�!'el'I,I: ;i .iwu soul 'S � vee tlv resting in the i Basniulness ma,t stmehmc!> tlAc1tfJtl
coming out on the Bay to meet me on many ?f �hem soldiers of the Queen. "Mighty to Save" a:ntl" .;,� just deluged pleasure, but seldom opens any avenue
the with His
the vessel, but
perfect love and everlasting to sorrow or reU1orse.-JohnRon.
I.was so a.llxious to get ::-fter s�ngIng sev��altheple.ces a�out was
that did not walt for any body;
on
blood,
Pleasure is fickle; it is not the spider's
The
Holy Ghost abides and
?leansIng
lUvitatIOl�
grace.
I,
sh.ore
and, In tact. did no� expect anyone to given for seekers of paraon. or puritv to teaches, and is leaning me into all truth. web that kills the fly but the spider that
meet me, not knowing they were aware come to the communion rail, when
th� Greetings to all. Yours and Christ's. inhabits the web that poisons the victim.
The people
rail was at once filled.
of my arrival.
VERNO� E. BENN'J<;TT.
Our faith in future reward and pun
After spending three days in seeing came forward without urging, but there
IS
primary; our
definite
Bombay, I took the train for Allahabad. did not seem to be an
I

I

intehgent

distance of eizht-hundred miles from
Bombay. Had a long ride in a third

a

�

EARTHQUAKE POWER

.

ThiIS

ki

see. mg.

India, and

my :fi rs t S un d av In
very happy one 1t was.
Sunday School of one hunwas

.

a

\

I

I
What we need to day is an outburst
class dusty carriage.
Railroads in this
I attend a
of deep, radical holiness flame, so powconn try don't compare very favorably dred and eight scholars and as I sang
Peo- with them the familiar peace, "Sweet erful, hot and soul-searching as to alarm
with those m the United States.
ple travelling here, generally carry their Sabbath home, more dear to me," my and enrage sinners, and make the vanbeds or bedding along with them. I pro, mind reverted back to that dear Sunday tty-cultured, self-complacent modern
churches turn pale in the face-a revivided myself WIth a large "raze," or School back in the
States, of which I val that will burn its
way through all
comfortable and pillow, and managed
was so long a member and to which I
thi
ist
en d om an d b e u t
IS re d t ape In 01 ins
to get some sleep during the two nights
was so closely attached. I could not keep
t er 1 y unmanagea bl eye
co ld ,0 ill ceb th
I was being jostled over the country.
back the great big tears, so I let them lovi
ecc lesi
esias t'ICS 0 f th e d ay,
1 mean
ovmg
W hen we arrive at our destination we
I also a D"ivme fl
ceme, and sobbed like a child.
1 re lirg ht emng
arne, s h 00 timg ]'1
I spent
"take up our beds and walk."
It
attended a native Sunday School.
or su bt eranen fi res th roug h every s t ra t
Saturday and Sunday with brother Os- was
two
of
about
dozen
boys urn 0 f SOCle t y an d up h eavmg every
composed
born, presiding elder of the .Allahabad and girls from eight to thirteen years of
mora lIt
e emen -a Diivme, a hIt
0 y s orm,
district. During the afternoon I attendage, some 01 them almost without cloth- over W 1llC h G 0 d moves an d
r ut
governs. b
ed one of the Hindoo "Mellas," or feasts
ing. It was all conducted in Hindustani w hilC h IS mlsu n d ers t ana bl e t 0 th e WIre,
beld at the J' unction of the J urnna and
and I did not uuderstand much of it.
b oun d e�c I'
esms t"lClsm, b eyon d t h e com·
Ganges rivers. These rivers are considResuming my J'ourney Monday morn- mon reason 0 f man. I h ear th a t m C'mered sacred, and worshipped by the naiog, I fiOlshed the temaining six hundred cma tt'1 on1 y an avera,ge 0 f t en th outives.
If a man drowns in either of
miles ofmYJ·ourney,an.vinginOalcutta sanlJ P ro t es t an t,8
go t 0 C h UTC h on S unthem they never attempt to save him,
I'
I found my co-lao d
1'uesday mormng.
w
J
11
'I
t
e
lor
ay,
y or fift y,th ousan d pa
but think him a fortiunate man to die
borers, brother and sister G. 1. Stone, PI'St s att en,
dad
n
a hundred thousand
in sueh a sacred way.
They throw in anxiously awaiting me, and was cordithe camps of sin in suburban rethrong
their "pice" (a copper of about twelve
a I y receIved b y them at the depot.
Im- Rorts. The
newspapers in Philadelphia
cents value) and flowers as offerings to
mea d iat I Y entenng a g h errv I was trans-' have
the Protesheen sp.vinIJ'
out
�
are
one
their god.
They
great bathers;
fered to the L all Eazar Seamen's Mission taut
that
and
not half of
find
churches,
can. see them by the dozen out in the
Rooms, where I am now safely eIl- them will avera�e being over half· filled
water ducking their heads under repeatsconced. We had a melting time as we while ,Fairmount Park will have tens of'
edly, till it seems as if they would lose sat down to "Chato hazzerie" (small thousands I'n I't wI'thout
God. A mass
theIr breath.
You are reminded of
breakfast) and sang "Praise God from of preachers in these and other cities
clean
the
make
outside
that class who
whom all blessings flow." Some of our ara afraid to
preach holiness, Here we
but whose "inward part is full of ravenand hearts were too full for uttere:es
a sleek brigade of
every
go,
Sunday,
As I looked at
ing and wickedness."
them performing their devotions, I ance and the singing was next thing to classical preachers, to preach to a hand-'
saw and understood
tul of cold church members, and pour
thought of what Jesus said of those who a failure, but God filled
our haerts, and
the gratitude that
out on their dry !louls our polished
Th ey WI'11
pray to b e seen 0 f men.
accepted it just as mnch as though we orations, so often full of the Christ-diskneel down any where and go through had
sung It better. So after travelling honoring abomination ot modern learn.

-

.

-

.

'

'

�h�e�t ins�nctive;ndcontrary
tIS secon aryan

ou

I

.

.

'

.

.

to

na-

ture.

"Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter:' Fear God, and keep his
commandments; for this is the whole
dutv of man,"
God is

a

sure

paymaster. He may
week, month,

not pay at the end of the

year, but I charge you to remember,
.of
h
d ,- ..a.nne
he pays in teen
of Austria.

or

When in adversity you refuse to do
that which is wrong in order to obtain
temporary relief, you exercise faith in
God, by believing that he himself will
relieve you.
to an impure action.
in and tells you God IS love
and in hIS word of love forbids that act,
You

Faith

are

tempted

comes

promising you Bomet.hing to afford yon
far greater joy, with no sorrow, in the
Eternal Home, through the atonement
for your soul.

I have
ial

alread.v known some minh=tertrials, and I foresee more�much

.

hardness

and

much

.

disappointmentr

but I may tell you from experience
that yon would take nothing that earth

has

serving Christ

as an

accredit-ed

am

bassador.-Robertson.

If lIb
am to c loose
etween two moral
not have either. "There is
s�nall chOIce in rotten apples, 1 all:\ to

evils, I WIll

reject

both.

A

man IS

not to he to

save

from the necessity to steal; nor break
the Sabbath lest he should not be able
to pay his debts.

wrong.-John

Never choose to do

Hall.

THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1882

.2

conse-] every moment when

.

I could

is faithful and just to forgive our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
to myself: The blood of Jesus ness," and he does pardon and cleanse
A Religious Journal Advocating the Sanottty on the promise, testified definitely to my over
of the Heart, the Life and the 8abbath.
sanctification; stood there by faith until cleanseth me now. I felt nothing, and again. I feel just like a little child that
�USCIUP'l'IO)f RATES.
our meeting, held by Bro. Sumpter and
the tempter told me it was a lie, but I has greived its mother, and has received
GOOD WAY, one year.
$l� Sister Brinker at West Prairie
in kept on believing, and in the evening the kiss of forgiveness. I hope I shall
"
chapel
"six months
65
"
never grieve my Father any more.
It
three"
35 February, then God gave me such a
my faith was somewhat strengthened
one
10
"(trial)
consciousness of a second experience I while singing, "My God I am Thme; has caused me far more pain than a real
RATES OJ!' ADVERTISING.
that I can never doubt it. This
Still I had no siu dld before 1 trusted for aclean heart.
what; a comfort divine."
1 week Ii mo's 6 mo's
1 year
I thank God for this, and pray daily for
much
rush of
and was
76
One Inca
450
00
in!!; 1 know I am all the Lords,
of the holiness

THE GOOD WAY.

teachers, made

my

cration, (terrible struggle) stepped

out

I

thoughts

away, I said those

turn my
words

same

-

"

"

-

"

morn-I

sweetly
tempted
very
JOY,
resting-c-resting in Jesus. Bless the to believe it was not real. All of to day
I I have been in the same state, not darS. 0, O'BYRNE.
Lord, 0, my soul,
West Prairie! March 18.
ing to doubt but only just desiring to
believe. 0, for more faith! I have had
BEARING IlIS REPROACH.
c\ melting sense of the goodness of God,
I
Oh what a pn vilege to d- clare this ut- but aside from this have felt nothing
i
termost salvation, for it. is complete and' unusual.
I have told no one, but will,
r can praise the Lord this moment for a! of course, when I get firmer hold. I am
perfect Saviour and God will give to trying to regard every doubt as a BUg.
every believer that .perfect love, for it is gestion ol Satan, and feel comforted to

$
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BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 eents per line for first
insertion, and 6 cents per line for subsequent.
.arYou can send money to us by regestered

I

Oftlce-No. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
and Edmond.

OUR HOPE.
"
Who art thou that judyest another man's ser
eant' to his own master he standeth or falleth. ..
rea, he shall be holden up: tor God is able to make
Aimstand."-Romans xtv. 4.

the will of God

Quench

not the

even

our

spirit,

I
sanctification. I know that it is

PHSICIAN.

to be

sanctify

I

Many thanks
given me.

clear
blessing, and thewhole
heart
savauon, my
f�ll
and 1 felt
out in the
nite

I
I

help

January

•.

yes-j

•

Will the readers of the GOOD sister or brother."
me that they may be fully your sister.
restored to strength, and also that I may

WAY pray for

be Illled with all the fullness of the
Spirit. Yours in Ohrist,

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS,
I.

Mrs. ROSIE GRANTHAM.
Civil

Bend, Mo.

This

ing
AN EXPERmNCE.

I believe I

morning

am

led of' the Lord this

to write my

experienee,

In the love of Jesus
S E. I•.

S. LEONARD.

December, si«, 1881
opportunity cannot be lost of tell

you that I have determined to have
"A heart in pvery thought renewed,
And full of love divine."

at whatever cost,

but I

am

dreadfully

1 was

afraid of making the venture. If I could
twelve have the
blessing without confessing it,
of Dr. I am sure it would be much easier. I do

convicted for' Holiness some
years ago, under the preaching
Shumate. Theme, "Ohristian Perfec so shrink from professing to be
holy; I
tion." Model, Job. I realized 1 was not should be sure to fail, and one impatient
'What God wanted me to be, and I re word would be sufficient to throw me
solved to become such, and tried to pray down, and bring discredit
upon the cause
myself mto the experience and for about of holiness. Perseus would say at once,
six months I Rought it diligently. Dur or thmk if
they did not say, if that is
ing that time I lost all- enjoyment in re your holiness, I shall have none of it.
ligion, became discouraged and' gave it I know Jesus is able to keep me from
IIp. Through reading the GOOD WAY' the falling, but I cannot trust myselt to be

.Spirit again impressed upon me that I always on my guard Looking unto Him,
must become holy. for without holiness Oh, do pray for me.
I attended
no man shall see the Lord.
January 13th.
the Walker S. H. Campmeeting Jast iall
After you had gone, yesterday after
.and for the first time heard definite
the doctrine of sanctifica
put myself under the teaching

teachings
iion.

I

on

when I said first, the blood of Je
si D ; I was
me from all
very busy until time to come home, but

noon
sus

c

i' eanseth

you to

In

answer

know.the

�he meetmg;,.

which I much
my

went

that
I want

sure

it; and

prayer

that

now

answered

was

same

af!.ernoon,
from

enjoyed, I could

sing

heart,

"Ibf:d.�,re

there is
mv

day by day,

cleansing

in the Saviour'.

faith has become stronger

and I have been

happier

You said I should
find a difference, but I never expected
such a difference. Private praver, once
a duty, has become a real delight, and
there is none ot the old coldness. Every
morning I remind myself whose I am,
and tell God how fully I trust Him to
keep me from sin. Then I cast. all my
all my requests
care upon Him, make
known to Him, and leaving everything
in His hands, going forth to my daily
duties free. In my jouroeyings to and
from the city, I am "making melody in
my heart to the Lord" all the time.
than

before.

ever

-

ANSWERED PRAYER.
1. N. KANAGA.

"0 Thou that hearest ptayer, unto
Thee shall all flesh come 1"
Yea, and
most welcome may all come to the mer
cy seat at the gracious invitations of so

benign

and

gracious

a

friend

as

God if'

to all who call upon Him in faith

and

truth, 'Ehe Lordvthe Mo�t High altWaya
hear« the prayers of His children, but
for wise and various reasons does not
always aneioe« them. He never answers the insincere, or unbelieving pray
er.
The prayer of the hypocrite also
goes unanswered. But "when a man's
ways please the Lord," and he offers
prayer out of a pure, heart eventually
and with unshaken faith in His promis-

h
He giveth to all Iiberallv and up
braideth none." And, again, He sayeth,
"Him that cometh unto Me I will in no
wise cast out"
"But let him ask 1D faith, nothing wa
vering, and it shall be granted him."
But when such waver or doubts "let not
that man think that he shall recei ve angthing of the Lord." Whoever approach
es God in prayer
doubtinz, questions
tion 1 have had is this,l have almost God's fidelity, and so shall be turned
from HIS presence unanswered.
wished I had had a very bad temper, away
Then,
too, for obvious reasons, that tlo
or some very noticible failing, so that
not at first appear to our faint compre
there would have been a great difference
God wisely and kindly does not
in my outer life. I know there is a differ- hension,
fulfill immediately our petitions.
always
ence in my inner life, but I leave all in
He did not answer the importunities of
God's hands.
Moses at all to go over Jordan into the
February 3rd.
land. He most positively re
This is the very first chance I have promise
fused him by saying,'� I WIll hear no
had to write you, this week, and now I
more of thee concerning this matter."
am alraid I have nothiug very good to
Then ou the mount of Transfiguration,
tell you. Yesterday 1 woke up to the
when Peter prayed that they might re
fact that I had lost ground; how, I could
main there and make three tabernacles
not tell,-but the peace was gone. All
he was, of course, refused, because he
day to-day I have been asking Gild to did not
pray wisely. Christ, when he
show me the reason, and I think he has.
drank of the bitter cup, prayed that, it
I have been out every nisht, and so had
it were poesible, the cup might pass
very little time for meditating. I did
from Him. But the dear Father suffer
not go anywhere without asking permis
ed that wonderous prayer to go unan
sion of the Lord, but now that I come to
swered; that He mig;ht become a perfect
Chink of it, I believe a little self-depen
Savior throueh suffering and that the
dence crept in. I trusted to my own
world througi Him might be redeemed.
strength tokeep me, and forgot to watch. It is well for us as God's cbildron, to
I think the devil means to overthrow
pray evermore, as did the blessed Savior
It' he cannot get me 1D one of men-"nevertheless, not my will, but
me yet.
way, he WIll in another. It is very dis Thine be done." Then will Ood bear
couraaing, but this has taught me ales- and answer our prayers, while we shall
80n; I must watch and pray more and be abundantly blest and God's name,
more.
I have told God all about it. re through us, be �lorified.
membering, "lfwe confess our sins, Be
Newark, N. J., 181)2.
-

eyes.

God would

Since then
26th.

You will be glad to heal' that I am
Rev. J. lY. Oaughlan:-Please find coming of our Lord Jesus Ohnst. Thili.
enclosed money for the GOOD WAY. I He will do for Be came to save His peo- still believing on Jesus as my sanctifycannot do without its weekly visits to ple from their sins. Ah, brethren plunge ing Savior.und am more than ever destrengthen and encourage me in the way in to day and be made complete. Then termined to go all the wav Indeed I
of full salvation. I am still trusting in you will be prepared to stand the perse- feel now that if I were to go back from
a Saviour who is able to save unto the cutions of this world, tor a man's foes this, I should have to give up religion
uttermost, all that come to Him, and are they of his own household, (church). altogether. But I am very far from sathave taken him for my physician, to Bow forcibly has this passaze of our isfied ; I seem to have had a taste of the
heal both soul and body, and wish to Saviour's words been impressed on my joys of full salvation, just enough to
say for his J/:lory, that I can testify from mind in the last few months. On 'Sat- make me long to have the dear experimy own experience that he not only for urday before the last Lord's day in this ence. What troubles me most is, that
giveth all our iniquities, but healeth month, I suppose my church connec when my mind h=s been occupied with
Even as the my duties, (and I must give my whole
all our dtaeases, if we ask in faith. And tions will be severed.
Lord
I
be
�
Is
"the
not
not
the
resigned, for my attention to everything Ido). I always
wills, may
promise,
why
he saves me think that I must have lost the blessing
is
Lora
able
to
and
the
sick';
and
of
shall
save
keep
faith,
prayer
the Lord shall raise him up, just as sure now, your brother, out on the promises and have to argue it all out again, and
T. B. LYNCH.
make a new effort of faith. This hapas any other protmset
While here on and sanctified wholly;
March
17.
Proctorville, Mo.,
earth our blessed Saviour healed all the
pens many times a day. just because 1
have hot been thinking upon the subsick Chat were brought to him, of whatHe said, Lo, I
ever disease they had.
FR()M NORTH LAWRENCE.
ject all the while-and I begin to wonam with you alway, even unto the end.'
DEAR BBOTHER:-I have read T.
J. der it I have unknowingly grieved God;
If he is still WIth U8 and is the same
Bryant's article in the GOOD WAY, Mar. yet, surely, if I had, my conscience would
terday, to-day and forever, wby may we 11 th, and while I examined the erip have assailed me at the time. In the
not still be healed through faith' in his ture references, ther-dOll"t l1Ppl+'"
all. end, ,>1 course I see it was a device of
name as they were in the days of the No saint
denies otdination; that the the enemy, and struggle against it unApostles� His promise, "These sigos Lord hath set some "In the church, til deliverance comes. But itkeeps me
shall follow them that believe, they shall first Apotles, Prophets, Teachers, Mir from making any progress, and I can
lay hands on the sick; and they shall re- acles, Gifts of healing, He1ps Govern not be quite happy while so fearful of
I never heard falling. God is very good, and I beheve
cover," was not only to the Apostles, but ments. 1 Cor. xu: 28.
to them that beheve. We have the even a come-outer. or anyone, sneak of I do really love Him with all my heart
I beheve and mind, and soul and strength. I am
same merciful, compassionate God who an Invisable church on earth.
heard the prayer of King Hezekiah, all of God's children are visable, and prayingfor the full baptism ofthe Spirwhen he bad been warned of God by they make up his church here on earth, it, so that I may be more useful to oththe Prophet Isaiah, to set his house in be they outside or in a sect.
I know I ers. I have only told ons of my sisters
order for he should die and not live, but love all of God's children where ever at home, but I found myself obliged to
who in answer to his prayer Jengthened they are found.
I know 1 have many confess in class-meeting what God has
his life fifteen years. The pro.nise is brothers and sisters in the M. E. Church done for me. I dare not stay away, and
"according toyour faith, be it unto yon." at Lawrence, according to the letter, 1 dare not go without confessing it, as I
Oh Lord, increase our faith. I am trust- "But he or she that doeth the will of' felt sure if I did, I should come away
ing in the Lord for the healing of my my Father, the same is my mother, without it. One other trial or tempta-

I

assurance

prayer,

tempted.]

for all the

Please pray

of

] You will think I am very slow and unof I believing, and so I am, but I mean to

the very God
you wholly, and I pray hold on.
God your whole spirit, and soul and, you have
body be preserved blameless unto the

CON'I'RIBU'I'ED.

a sin

abstain from all

appearance of evil and
peace

not

very tender concience.

greatly humbled.
February 28th.
When you prayed that afternoon, two
weeks ago, that I might have a defi-

I

--

tetter, money order or draft on the bank. If YOII
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
<three's

THE GREAT

a

for me, I feel very

es,
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ness.
Wherefore putteth away lying, make peace. Jas.iii: 17,18.
Wherein
speak every man truth with his neigh ye greatly rejoice, though now for a
"If thou wouldst my dlsolplA be,
holiness, and the end everlasting life. bour; for we are mem bers one of another. season, if need be, ye are in heaviness
Wonlllljt take my hand and walk with me,
Rom. vi : 21,22. Wherefore, my breth- Be ye angry, and sin not; let not the through manifold temptations: that the
Woulc.ls�, by and by. my I{lory see,
Deny tby8eU.
ren, ye also are become dead to the law sun go down upon your wrath: Neither trial of your faith, being much more
A world in sin aronnd tbe lies;
by the body of Ohrist; that ye should be gi ve place to the devil. Eph. 4: 23 ·32 precious than of gold that perisheth,
Ahove tbee gleams a glorious prize
And who so -wlunetn souls i. wise. j
married to another, even to him who is Let him that stole, steal no more; but though it be tried with fire, might be
Deny thyself.
raised from the dead, that we should rather let him labour, working with his found unto praise and honour and
glory
In paean lands across tbe tide
brine" forth fruit unto God. Rom. vii: 4. hands the thing which is good, that he at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist: whom
AI'e 'little ones' for whom I died;
Wouldst lead tbem to Illy bleeding side P
For ye were sometime darkness, now may have to give to him th rt needeth. having not seen, se love; .in whom,
Deny thyself.
are ye 1i�ht in the Lord; walk as chilLet no corrupt communication proceed though now ye see him
or lZ'old and pearls and ricb array.
not, yet believ
Of horne Indulgence and display,
dren of the light. (For the fruit of the out of your mouth, but that which is ing, ye rejoice
and
unspeakable
withjoy
Of idleness and ease eacb day.
Spirit is in all goodness, and righteous- good to the use of eddifying, that it may full of glory: receiving the end of your
Deny tbyself.
1 left my ratbel"8 side to bow
Df'lSS, and truth). Eph. v: 8,9.
Being minister grace unto the hearers,. And faith, even the salvation of your souls.
My head upon tbe CI'098, and now
filled with the fruits of righteousness, grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, where
F'or my sake canst not, wilt not thou
Seeing ye have purified your souls in
Deny tbyselr?"
which are by Jesus Christ, unto the by ye are sealed unto the day of redemp obeying the truth through the Spirit un
glory and praise ot God. Phil. i : 11. tion. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and to unfeigned love of the brethren, see
BIBLE READING.
That ye might walk worthy of the Lord anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, that ye love one another with a pure
HARRY}IAY.
unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every be put away from you, with all malice: heart
fervently. 1 Peter i: 6·9, 22.
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, good work, and increasing in the knowl- And be ye kind one to another, tender
Wherehy are given unto us exceed
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good- edge of God ; strengthened with all might hearted, forgiving one another. even as ing great and precious promises; that
ness, faith. Gal. v: 22.
according to his glorious power, unto all God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you, by these ye might be partakers of the
This I say then, walk in the Spirit and patience and long-suffering with joyful- Be ye therefore followers of God, as divine nature, having escaped the cor
dear children: And walk in love, as ruption that is in the world through lust.
ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh. ness. 001. i: 10, 11.
For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit,
For brethren, ye have been called Ohrist also hath loved us, and hath gi ven And besides this, giving all diligence,
and the Spirit against the flesh, and these unto liberty; only use not liberty for himself for us an offering and a sacrifice add to your faith virtue: and to virtue,
sweet smellmg savour knowledge; and to knowledge, temper
are contrary the one to the other; so an occassion to the flesh, but by Jove to God for a
that ye cannot do the things that ye serve one another. For all the Jaw is Eph, 5: 1-2. Herein is my Father glori an ce : and to temperance, patience;
would. But if ye are leJ of the Spirit, fulfilled in one word, even ia this; thou fled, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye and to patience, godliness; and to god
and
to
ye are not under the law. Gal. v : 16-18, shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. But be my disciples. As the Father hal h liness, brotherly kindness;
Blessed IS the man that walketh not in if ye bite and devour one another, take loved me, so have I loved you; continue brotherly kindness, charity. 2 Pet. i: 4·8.
the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth heed that ye be not consumed one of an ye in my love. If ye keep my com Beloved let us love one another: for
in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the other. Gal. 5: 13-15
Therefore being mandments, ye shall abide in my Jove; love is Of God ; and everyone that lov
seat of the scornful. But his delight is justified by faith, we have 'peace with even as I have kept my Father's com eth is born ot God, and knoweth God.
I
in the law of the Lord; and in his law f God through our Lord -Iesus Ohrist: by mandments, and abide in his love. He that loveth not, knoweth 110t God ;
doth he meditate day and nrght. And whom also we have access by faith into These things have I spoken unto you, for God is love. In this was mauifestad
he shall be like a tree planted by the this zrace wherein we stand, and rejoice that my joy might remain in you, and the love of God toward us, because that
rivers of water, that bringeth forth' his in hope of the glory of God. And not that your joy might be full, This is my God sent his
only begotten Son into the
fruit in his season; and whatsoever he only so, but we glory in tribulation also; commandment, that ye love one aneth world, that we might Jive through him.
doeth shall prosper. Psa. i: 12 15. The knowing that tribulation worketh pa- er, as I have loved you. Greater love Herein is love, not that we loved God,
righteous shall flourish like the palm tience; and patience, experien-ce; and hath no man than this, that a man lav bnt that he loved us, and sent his Son
tree; he shall grow like a cedar in Leb- and experience, hope: and hope maketh down his life for his friends. And now to be the propitiation for our sins. Be
anon.
Those that be planted in the not ashamed; because the love of God I come to thee, and these things I speak loved, if God so loved us, we ought also
house of the Lord shall flourrsh in the is shed abroad in our hearts by the in the world, that they might have my to love one another. No man hath seen
courts of our God. They, shall bring forth Holv Ghost which is given unto us.
joy fulfilled in themselves. John 17 :13. God at an time. If we love one anoth
fruit in old age; they shall be fat and
Let love be without dissimulation. Peace I leave with you, my peace 1 give er, God dwelleth in us, and his love is
flourishing. To shew that the Lord ill Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that unto you; not as the world giveth, give perfected in us. Hereby know we that
we d well in him, and he in us, because
upright, He is my rock, and there is no which is good. Be kindly affectionate I unto you. Let not your heart be he hath
John
�iven us of his Spirit.
nnrighteousness in Him. Ps, xcii: 1215. one to another with brotherly love; In troubled, neither let it be afraid. John IV: 7-13,
Either make the tree good, and his fruit honour preferring one another, Not 14: 27. Rejoice III the Lord always;
Herein is onr Jove made perfect, that
good'; or else make 'the tree corrupt, slothful In business; fervent in spirit and ;�'!ain 1 say, rejoice. Let your mod we may have boldness in the day of
and his fruit corrupt, for the tree is serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope; pa- eration be known unto all men. The judzmeut ; because as he iR, so are we
in this world.
'I'here is no fear in love;
known bv his frult. Matt. xii � 33. And tient in tribulation; continuing instant Lord is at hand. Be careful for nothing; but
perfect love casteth out fear; be
that which fell among thorns are they, in prayer; distributing to the necessity but in every thing by prayer and sup came fearhath torment. He that fear
which, when they have heard, go forth, of saints: given to hospitality. Bless plication with thanks let your requests eth is not made perfect in love. John 4
and are choked witL cares; and riches them WhICh persecute you; bless, and be made known onto God. And the 17. 18 Now the God of hope fill voU
with all joy and peace iu believeing,.
and pleasures of this life, and bring fruit curse not. Rejoice with them that do peace of God, which passeth all under
that ye may abound In hope, through
no fruit to perfection.
But on the good rejoice, and weep with them that weep. standing, shall keep your hearts and the
power of the Holy Ghof't. And r
minds through Christ Jesus.
ground are they, which In an honest and Rom 12: 9 21.
Phil, mvself also am persuaded of you, my
Be of the same mind one toward an- 4: 4·9. Finally, brethren, whatsoever brethren, that ye also are full of good
good heart, having heard the word, keep
filled with all knowledge, able
forth
with
and
fruit
bring
it,
patience. other, Mind not high things, but con- things are true, whatsoever things are ness,
also to admonish on e another, Rom.15:
Luke viii: 14: 15. He snake also this descend to men of Jowestate. Be not honest, whatsoever things are just,
13,14, And now abided} faith, hope,
parable: A certain man had a fig tree wise in your own conceits. Recom- whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever charity, these three; but the greatest.
planted in his vineyard; and he came pense to no man evil for evil. Provide things are lovely, whatsoever things are of these is charity. 1 Uor, 13: 13.
and sought fruit thereon, and found things honest in the SIght of all men. of good report, If there be any virtue,
none.
Then said he unto the dresser of It it be possible, as much as lieth in and if there be any praise, think on
A NOBLE ART.
his vinyard, behold, these three years you, live peaceably with all men. Dear- these things. Those things, which ye
I come seeking fruit on this fig tree and 1y beloved, avenge not yourselves, but have both learned, and received, and
Once I remembered among my friends
find none; cut it down, why cumbereth rather give place unto wrath; for it is heard, and seen in me, do; and the God a lady who had known manyaffiictions,
it the ground � And he answering said written. Vengeance is mine; I will re- of � peace shall be with you. Put on cares and heart-griefs, and yet whose
ot demeanor, and cheerfulunto him, Lord, Let it alone this year pay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine therefore, as the elect of God, holy and brightness
ness was
; whose very pres
unflagging
also, till I di� about it and dung it, and enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, ence was a sunbeam. This lady talked
if it bear fruit, well; and it' not, then give him drink; tor in so doing thou humbleness of mind, meekness.Iougsuf- often of her art. When praised for any
after that thou shalt cut it down. Luke shalt heap coals of tire on his head. Be fering: forbearing one another, and for- striking course of action, she would reply
I learned that from my art.
XUl: 69
u
no t overcome 0 f evu,
il btl
overcome evr
grvmg one ano th er, Iif any man h ave a "Yes,
As a child, I eften won d ere d w h at
I am the true vine, and my Father is with good. We then that are strong quarrel against any; even as Ohrrst forthis art could be; growing older I set
the husbandman.
Every branch that ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, gave you, so also do yeo And above all myself to find out. It was not. the art of
beareth not fruit He taketh away; and and not to please ourselves. Romans these things put on charity which is the. music. passionately fond as she was of
bond of perfectness, And let" the peace that divine art, arid on so lofty a pedes
every branch that beareth fruit, He 15: 1·3.
more
it
that
forth
it
of
us
his
Let
of
God rule in your hearts, to the which tal as she placed rr ; tor, being somewhat
purgeth
everyone
may bring
please
neighat home within its realms myself, I
fruit. Abide in Me, and I in you. As bour for his good to edification. F:Jr, also ve are called in one body, and be
Imew she was LOt sufficiently skilled
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself even Ohrist pleased not himself; but, as ye thankful. Let the word of Ohrist therein to
designate it as her own; nor
unless it abide in the vine, no more can it is written, the reproacnes of them that dwell in you, richly in all wisdom; was it the art of painting, nor yet of
ye, unless ye abide in Me. I am the reproached thee fell on me. Charity teaching and admonishing one another sculpture.
"Miss Margaret," 1 enquired one day,
vine, yo are the branches. He that sufferetn Jong, and is kind,' charily en- in psalms and hymns and spirtual songs "what
is your art?"
vieth
not
IS
hearts
to
the
vaunteth
with
in
and
in
I
same
vour
in
the
abideth
singing
not; charity
itself,
grace
Me,
him,
A sweet smile flitted across her face,
bringeth forth much fruit; for without not puffed up. I Cor. 13 :4-7. Doth not Lord. And whatsoever ye do in word as she touchingly asked, for reply, "and
Me you can do nothing. Ye have not behave Itself unseemly, seeketh not her or deed, do all in the name of the Lord have I so poorly exemplified it all these
chosen Me but I have chosen vou, that own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no Jesus, giving thanks to God and the years that you need ask 1"
"I am sure now." cried I, "that it is,
ye shOUld go and bring forth fruit, and evil; rE'joiceth not in inifluity. but re- F at h er bv hi1m.
aftE'r all what has often sU�O'E'sted itBut the wisdom that is trom above is self to
that your fruit should remain; that what- joiceth in the truth; beareth all things,
'That of m;king the
�y mind:
"
soever ye shall ask of the Father in my believeth all things, hopeth all things, first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and mORt of life.'
"You are
name, he may 8;lve it you. Joo. xv: 1·16. endureth all things. And be renewed easy to be entreated, full of mercy and
sh� answer�d, very
ri�bt,"
weIl pleased;
'and thIS I conSIder the
Wh a t �
If 01't h a d ye th en In th ose thOmgs 1U th e Splfl
"t 0 f your mIn d ; an d th a ye goo f'
WI
'th
ou
t
t'
la
l't
I
an
d'
WIt
h
par
y,
rUlts,
of arts' all others are sent to
whereof ye are now ashamed' For the put on the new man which after God is out hypocnsy. And the fruit of right- greatest
earth to ald us 'in perfecting it. "-8e
end of those things is death. Bot now created in righteousness and true holl- OU8ne8S is sown in peace of them that lecled.

being

Den, Thyself.

made tree from

servants of

God,

sin, and become

ye have your fruit unto
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All andenominattoual inter-denomlDational
holiness journal, pubushed weekly by the
IiOUTHWE8TBRN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION;

the word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Sanctitica
tion for the Believer. It Inststa on inward and
.outward boltness, and pleads for the Sanotity of
the Chrtstran Sabnath ; ItS voioe will coustunt.ly
,be lifted against the removal of the anoient
tand-marks ; and in favor of pure and primitive

we shall say about the matter for
Specialists.' If high-toned ecclesiastics
the present at least. Mark, 13: 9, Acts,
in their Churchly wisdom should suc
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Agent, Chillicothe

27,28.

BILL OF CllARGBS.

Let all subsortpttous for the paper and all
money for the same be sent direct to tbis office.
Let all money orders and checks be made paya
Itle to J. W. Oaugutan, omitting Rev.

To the Bishop and Members of the
Missouri Annual Conterence of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in conter-'

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

ence

six months, 65 oents; three
au oents ; in clubs of ten or over, $1.00.

$1.25;

Entered at the post office at St.
as second-erase mail matter.

Mis

Joseph,

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

the

OUR FAITH.

order

and

Church and he is
with as follows :

"The Lord hath taken awa!l thy judgmll1lts, He
hath cast out thine enemv: the Ki7IfJ oj Lsrael ;
�l1en the Lord, 18 m the midst of thee: thou Bhalt

the

un

Discipline of the
hereby charged there

more."-Zeph. iii.

15.

modify the offensive language."
Specificat'tOn:-By calling (in said
letter, Nov. 10, 1881) the rightful over
J 00 sight of his Presiding Elder an "Imag
inary oversight of the GOOD WA.Y and
its Editor," also publishing other pass
ages of a defiant and disrespectful char$1,25 acter of and concerniua the authorities
or
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godliness,"
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TO

The Banner of Holiness suggests the
calling in the near future "of a great,

more

efficient and less

un

wieldy, to

controversy,

As there

licited

a

was

sent to this office

contribution for Wm.

missions, we

open

a

subscription

unso

Taylor'.
for that

purpose, so that those who wish to
For
money that way can do so.
own

part

we

our.

expect to give what little

enables

the Good Lord

for

give

mi�Rions,

us

either to

to contribute

Wm.

1 have known

what the

enjoyment

and advantages of this life are, and
what the more refined pleasure which

was

plans, and obey the divine competance gained. bv honest industry
Provo 3; 5, 6. is a great blessing; and a great bless
Then God can have a chance, and the ing it is to have kind, faithful and lov
Holy Ghost will guide. Moreover there ing friends and relatives; but the great
should be no cut-anddried essays, stilt est of all blessings, as it is the most en
ed papers or sectional plans, sect, sec nobling of all priviledges, is to be, in
tional or personal interests to be man deed, a christian.-S. :1 Coleridge.
ipulated; but an earnest desire and
cry for light, with a firm detemination
THE PRAYER ANSWERED.
to follow whatever light God may give.
We clip the plan outlined by the Ban
I want to testify through the Goon
and human

command

recorded in

•

.

,

no

The Jacksonville conven
renderd too unwieldy by its learning and intellectual power can be
great numbers to do the most effective stow; and with all the experience that
We suggest again that if such a three-score years can give, I now on
work.
convention be called, that,those who at the eve of my departure declare to you
tend leave behind all pet schemes and that health is a great blessmg; that
tion

Good Way per year.
ner.
Stan. & Home Jour. 2,15, with G.W.320
of the church.
.ISeveral matters sh ould be mentioned
ot
"2.00
1,00,"
Holiness,
Way
..
3. S'YIecification:-In
this that when
or
Ad 0 f Bb H 0 1·Iness, 100"
200
,
having practicle connection with the
Banner of Holiness, 1,50,"
"2,50 asked by Bishop H. W. Warrer in open
subject:
,.
"2,00 Conference if he had written the offen1,00,
Highway,
1. The gathering should be at some
Journa of Agricult'r.1,OO,"
"1,75 sive article published in the GOOD WAY
central and accessible point.
of Oct. 29, 1881 he acknowledge Its au
2. It should be in the warm season of
WE need what you owe U8 ve?'y badly
thorship aud refused to retract its offen- the year; and as soon as
practicable.
it
in.
nos».
;'Ust
Please send
sive utterances.
3. It should be appointed at a time
4. Specification. In saying he "would not to collide with
campmeeting ap
Subscribe for the GOOD W.!Y.
not be governed by Disciplines, Church
•

seek

have

gathering of the chief leaders and rep
resentative workers not to exceed fifty
a

in number?

I. CHARGE:-InsulJordination.

J. Speci,ficatf)in:-ln this that when
his presiding Elder, John Wayman, in a
SOlITlnVIESTEIlN HOLINESS ASSOletter dated Nov. 8, 1881, called his at
CIA'I'ION 'l'KACI.' FUND.
tention to au article published in the
"GOOD WAY" in an issue ot October, 29,
The Aasoelattoa asks tor funds to publish
Please send
tracts for eratuttons distribution.
"Calculated to beget discord and
1881,
Those who desire
on what you will oontribute.
He by
tracts for distribution, WIll please send in their and dissention in the church."
names.
letter said to John Wayman, Nov. 10
Total hitherto received, 1882
$3-15
1881, refused to "retract or tone down
not see evil any

as we

Taylor's
or the Woman's Foriegn Mis
missions,
Brethren,
for either may
dersigned mem bers of said conference open, general, unsectional and unsee sionary Society. Money
be sent to this ottice, and it will be duly
W.
that
John
of
our
Holiness
to
tarian
Oaugh
family gathering
complain
you,
acknowledged through the paper, and
lau an Elder in the Missouri Confer people at some proper place."
forwarded.
properly
of Disobedience to
Would it Dot be wiser-we suggest=
ence
is guilty
Dear Fathers and

Street, between Felix

souri,

ceed in suppressing these humble evan
gelists, It would be a fatal blow to vital

convened, Chillicothe, Mo. March,

25, 1882.
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views and

all

ttodliness.

months,

our

preachers a fine spun theory having no when the matter has passed by long
other sources, of our arraignment, we
practicle value and no responsive exper enough for his note to be forgotten we
deem it proper to lay before them the
ience. And most of the life that now we shall tell what we think on this sub
complaint that they may be informed exists in the Church on this subject, is
ject.
of the nature of our offending. This is
due to the 'self-constitued (God-owned)

�olding forth

One year,

little

As many of our readers have no
doubt learned through the secular press,
entire sanctiflcation is with many of
and others have heard the same from

CAI!JGHLAN, Editor.

A. M. Kiergan, �'inanoial
Missouri.

a fact that holiness of heart is but
We publish a note from Bro. Roberts,
preached in the Methodist, Episco Editor of Earnest Christian about the
pal Church of to-day. The doctrine of the prefix "Reverend." We have our

"It is

BEFORE THE COUNCIL

I

pointments.

WAY

wha.t the Lord has done for me,
since I requested the prayere ot the
righteous through your columns. Here
tofore I was afflicted with the Rheuma
tism all winter until I could not do
any thing-conld not sit to read. I had
-

to be on my feet or in bed, and often
had to rise in the midnight. hours and

and walk the floor,

I tried all remedies

and found no relief; finally I went to
the Lord in prayer, and He has wonder

Creeds, Commentaries and Convention,
4. It should bespeak all possible rail
Read Bro. Allen's article under the
fully healed me. All glory to his name r
alities," said utterances having been road advantages in relation to reduced
It is an important mat
Some of our holiness persecutors say it
bead of Notice.
made publicly in a sermon delivered
rates' of travel.
is
let
it
meet
with
and
recieve
favor
ter,
only pretense, but I can just say
at a campmeeting held at Laclede, Mo.,
5. It should be provided with two or
immediate attention.
Amen, and thank God for my relief.
in 1880.
II.

The Editor was absent at
last week and there was

conference,

CHARGE:-Sowing dtase nttoa in, the de.
Eplsoopal Ohureh.

famation of tbe Metbodist

1. Sp8cification:-ln words written
some very
We trust it will and published of and concerning the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches,
October 1881, as follows: "An old man
If the Lord wills we shall call at Prai- was 'saved and asked our counsel, we
rie Center, Johnson Co., on our way to recommended him to the churches that
Cherokee, Kan. and hold a holiness con were most accessible=Methodist and
vention by invitation. We could and Presbyterian-he made this reply in
would like to hold another while out if substance. These churches are fighting

.eareless proof reading.
be better hereafter.

brethren

for It.

holiness and I cannot

three tabernacles, which could be made
to serve the double purpose of sanctu

We have a band here of twelve. We
stand firm amid persecutions that are
ary and dormitory.
We believe God is able
very severe.
6. It should command as great unani to make us stand
any where. We have
mity of consent and action among our been locked out at one church.
They
Holiness People as pricticable.
did not want holiness and sanctification
7. Proper committees should be cMS
preached in their church. Well Amen,
sen, to whom the mterests of the meet the Lord is every where, and that to
ing should be committed.
own and bless; Your brother in Christ
8. General prayer should be offered,
Jesus; all praise to His name!
to the end that we may clearly discover
J. C· DAVIS.
the will of the Heavenly Father as to

them. Do
You may be said proposed meeting."
']'0 this last suggestion we respond,
Daniel M; Ward of Cameron, Mo., sure I was cornered, We knew it was
wants a child to adopt. He would pre true that they were fighting holiness, Amen. We cannot oray too much nor
fer a boy but would take a girL He and we did not feel that we could bid believe to strongly for divine guidance.
has no children living and is a great him seek a home where his soul would LGt the meeting be called. It would be
a good thing if'some point in Ohio should
lover of them. Would take one, from be Imperilled."
2. Specification:-In saying that "the ask for the meeting. That would be
two to ten years of age.
church sociable like the festi val and the central.
•
..
Perhaps the readers of the GOOD WAY fair, all tend to ungodliness. •
can arrange

you think I

join

A.�N01INCEl-".EN'I'S.

ought to?

_

wonld like to know how its editor takes These meetings are all said to be holi
Wm. Tavlor the world's nnssionarv,
some of the recent occurences touching ness
meetings, but the sociable holiness lectured in Chillicothe last monday
his personal work and church relation meeting is more to their mind than the night on missions. and closed by relat
ship, hence this TKSTIMONY: I was nev prayer holiness meeting. And since ing his experience. He was first con
er more conscious of divine acceptance out of the abundance of the heart the verted and joyously notified of his par
and sonship than now. My soul is full mouth speaketh, they have somewhat don and acceptance by the witness of
ot divine melody, and the Lord Jesus to say at the first, and very httle at the the Holy Spirit.
He was afterwards
cleanseth this, his temple, with his own second." This language was published wholly sanctified, and most blessedly
blood and completly sanctifies 'body and in an article in the (lOOD WAY April, 10 assured of it by the Spirit's testimony.
.

soul. Though I know as never before 1880.
I also
the meaning of Matt. 5: 11.
3. Specification:-In sayin,!! of and
know and realize the compensating concerning the Methodist Episcopal
Church in an article in the GOOD WAY
bleesedness of fellowship with Jesus.
..
of April 10. 1880, How art thou fallen,
have
I
conscious union o
Beb. 13 : 12, 13.
Son
ot
the morning."
0
Lucifer,
with the Father, the Son and the bless
these words
4. Specification:-In
ed Holy Spirit, now. Amen.
published in the GOOD -WAY, 17, 1880:

-Do you want J. H. Allen's new
book-"The Children's Bread, or Divine
Love Manifest in and through Earthen
Vessels. A Book for the Holy People."
Price 50 cents.

Laclede, Mo.,
Please

or

Order It from him at
from this office.
tf.

through the GOOD
A., will hold
its next meeting, Friday evening, at 2:30
O'clock, before the 2d Sunday in May;

WAY,

announce

that the S. R. D. H.

at the Old Mt. Prairie

Church, Monroe

Co., Mo D. V.
..

tf.

B. W. REYNOLDS.

All who desire the services of myself
We shou.d judge by symptoms on that and wife, in campmeetings, in the com
occassion, that the latter part of his ex ing campaign, will please let me 'know
perience was not relished by some who at an early date. This is necessary in
heard it.
selves

A few could not hold them

till the close of the service,
out neither &:;racefully nor

quiet

but went

.

noislessly,

order that the time

may be

conveniently arranged.
Chillicothe, Mo.

the most

My address is
A. M. KlERG.&lf.
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Faith-Healing.

on

going. It appears
magnificent, very awLondon:
The Healing of Sickness by Scripta- ful; there is no cloud in the prospect."
Cheap books on faith healing at
office, Send for them.
"HOLINESS MEETINGS.
f P
rIM" b y K ar I A d
Mr. R. Spence, at his last moment, elr�as,
Miss
of
will
consia,
IrS
ition,
evise
A
mencan
e
-Bro. J. B. WiJliams will spend a few
Leonard,
Ameri:la,
evating his hands cried exultingly
J" soon after�
-days in Topeka, Kansas; then he will reo duct services at the United Methodist by G. W. McCalla. Eighty pp. cloth, "Hallelujah I
F ree Church, Church Road, Battersea,
t urn to north Missouri.
cents;
paper cover, 20 cents. This is ward he said, "1 am going to the joy of
3�
March 5th and 12th, 1882, without doubt the most valuable work my Lord!"
IsyoursubscriptloD paid up for 18821 Ion Sundays,
and b:30p. M and a children's
at
faith- healing we have met with. It
Rev. J. HalIack's last words were
l� A. M.,
?n
-Street meetings will commence next
at 8 P. M.; and on
week
full of mst ruction to the inquirer after "Oh, can this be death ?"-Am.erica�
se:cvI?e
eac�
l�
Sabbath, in this city, to be carried on evenmg; March 6th to 17th, children's
light, a,nd contains �n account of the Me88enger.
throu h the summer season
Brethren I service 6:15.adults 7:30 P. M."
restoration to health of more than eighty ================
pray fur their sllccess.·
of
The cures mentioned 13,299 Pages,
15 Volumes,
cases
$15.
work of' holiness
�een push- are fromsickness,
:Ifyou are io arreal"S for last year's e III Southwest MISSOUrl�asthis
rheumatism,
consumption
winter,
paper, or have not renewed tor this, i
THE LIBRARY OF
and many souls brought into the light, heart disease, typhus fever, spinal com
I
aueod
to it now.
We need the
please
concussion of
plaint,
deranged
mind,
and
more
for
it.
Yet'
many
hungering
j
money.
the brain, dropsy, Inward female weakthe work has only just bezun
-Sister Laura Brinker writes from �e believe.
ITniversal
T
throat diseases,
deep decline,
ness,
In Jasper county, where
lID that region,
Laddonia, Mo. "We clo ed our meeting
tic doloreaux, stone in
bronchitis,
fits,
Aile n and band
last night with deep conviction resting I broth�rs
l�bored during the liver, palpitation of the heart,
A Repurit of
some twenty-five have been
the
ter,
unon the people.
Pray for us."
ed eye, pain in the chest, inactivity of
sanctified emce the beginning of last
-Bro.
C, Brenneman began a meet- October. The last night brother Allen the heart, diabetes, small-pox, scarlet
CHAMBERS'
ENCYCLOP"£DIA.
fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits,
Salem
mg Mar�h 23rd,
was in. Avilla, twelve souls expressed a
�iS!
Ch,urch.
at.
address IS MemphiS, Mo. HIS meeting desire for an "uttermost salvation" lung. complaints. asthsma, dysentery,
WITH
flesh lumps, cholera, gathered breasts,
a week
Hill lasted
Glory to God for victory! The worke�s
about,
a� Pleasa�t
SIX
reclaimed and have left, Southwest Missouri tor the rheumatic fever, broken shoulder bone,
Five
.or·
converte?,
of New and Original
much helped. present,
and
saints
the
whooping cough, evil possession, insan- 3,500 Paae«
sanctified,
American Mq,tter added.
-ThA convention of the S. W. Holi ity, lock jaw, etc.
A card from sister l\L B. Slingerland
"Faith-Healing," by E. O. Allen.
directed from Chillicothe, Mo., under ness Association met at Talmage, New25 cents j paper, 15
40,000 DISTINCT TITLES.
date of lIarch 28, says: "Please say ton county, Mo., Malch 14th, and closed Sixty-six pp. cloth,
tour
for
cents.
This
50
cents,
copies
through your paper. the meeting at Monday night. Bro. J. B. Williams was
PRICES,
West School house will not be held at, with them, Among other things it was little narrative of eighteen cases of heal
witnessed by the author, is meeting
ing,
to
a
tabernacle
for
determined
The
of
Creek
purchase
Bridge
present.
meeting
with rapid sale, and is doing much in Cloth, per set,
$15.00
Association will be as announced.
the coming campaign. Almost fifty dol.
the suffering;
the
faith
of
strengthening
lars has been subscribed tor that purpose,
22.50
Calf Russia, per set,
An adjourned meetina of the Pike
ones.
and the rest will be raised. On account
will
be
County Holiness Association
"l'he Word of the Lord." Concern
Odd VolulDes at Sadie RaCes.
held at the residence of brother B. E. of the busy season, many from abroad
ing sickness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
Ford near Frankford Mo" Saturday and are prevented from being present. The
25 cents; paper, 10 cents. It conBible reading, on Sabbath morning. on gilt,
Sunday, April 15th and 16th. First
tains �ll the passages in the Bible, from
"The Baptism of the Holy Ghost," was
meeting, Saturday; 11 A. M. Important
Genesis to Revelation, that bear on the 9 Pagel of Yalua61B Information for ead
business to be transacted.
Let the a season of power. The next convention
Cent Expended.
subject of healing. The texts are printfriendsrally to this meeting. Bro. will likely convene at Springfield, Mo., ed entire III clear
the
tesBeing
type,
April 27th, lasting over Sabbath.
May is expected to be present.
timony of God's Word alone, without
Aura
writes
us
from
-Brother
Smith
B. E. FORD, Pres't.
alloy, their testimony is powerful. It is The Best, Cheapest and Handiest EnA. L. BRAMLETTE.
Macon, the card bearing date of the 29th
gotten up in a size convenient to be
ult. "Closed meeting at Liberty Suncvclopredia in the market.
-A. card from brother Aura Smith,
curried in one's pocket.
between
sanctified;
day
night;
thirty
dated March 18th: "We are still at
...-These books are now on sale at For sale
and forty
converted and reby all booksellers, or lent po.twork near Macon. Yesterday witnessed thirty
the GOOD W A,( office.
tf
claimed,
for
the
Aglorious victory
paid on receipt ofprice,
the grandest victory for Jesus in this seeL
ord
and
holiness.
more
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Many
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Ohurch, who have not spoken
for years, were melted by the love of
God so completeJy as to come to-gether
and were reconciled, and the whole com.
munity is rejoicing over it." Sanctified
that they may be one.

GlORY REVEALED.
interested that will be gathered in one
of these days. Roads were almost im
Lady Elizabeth Hastings, a short time
passible dunnz the greater bart of the,
before her departure, impressed with a
but
still
the
turned
out'
meeting,
people
to hsar the word, and gave good atten- strong sense of divine goodness, broke
tion. I preached here last night j a large out with a raised accent in the following
"Lord, what is that I see �
number came
several were manner:

S. W. GREEN'S

-Brother A. F. Butler writes

us

from

SON, Pu6lishlJl'.

74 and 76 Beekman St.., N. Y.

SOllETHiNG NEW UlDER TDE SUS

forward,

-Brother Blosser writes from Macon, saved. Will
the greatness of the glory that is re
stay here if the Lord indi- Oh,
Mo. � "March 29th. Only brother Aura cates It as his will.
vealed to me, that is betore." So joyful
Smith is with me in the meetings this
appears to have been her entrance into

week, but the Lord is working mightily
the hearts of the people, and souls
are being saved eve�y day.
The large
hall is full every night. A preacher
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Mary
PACKAGE
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Though the
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The
and Immediately expired.
and one poor sinner is crying for the glory!"
will cost you double the money,
goods
was at the altar seeking sanctification
The last triumphant words of another
prayers of God's people. We had 25.or
in the retail way.
If your dea
sister in Christ, were, "Glory, glory !
1 bought
this afternoon. Glory to God, the good 30
burning testimonies for Jesus. Bro.
ler does not keep the "Household Pack
see the glory bevond."
work goes on! I am trusting the Lord O'Bvrne
gave us a talk to-night. He is
order from us a Oircular and a
Rev. Pliny Fisk, when dying, was age,"
to open and shut doors for me in the fu a blessed man and filled with
perfect
asked if the Saviour appeared precious Sample of the Goods, sent free by
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mail.
to him. "Oh yes, 011 Yf'F,'" he said,
were apfor a holiness camp
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on
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the

Mrs
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-Bro. B. W. Reynolds writes
from
Thomas Hitl, Mo.: I will give you a
brief account of the Porter's chapel meet
ing. Dora Olement, Dora Green, David
Scobie and myself, entered the field the
14th of March, and closed the meeting
the 23rd. Bro. P. D. Vandeventer was
with us Saturday night and Sunday,
wonderful1y anointed of God. Througb
weak instrumentalities God's strength

was made pertect in the conversion of
four, and the sanctlflcation of five sonls.

Glory be

Jesus who always does
each battle win I
Hallelujah I Our
Captain knows no failure, and bv His
grace I will know no compromise. My
health is improving very fast.
All in
the hands of the Lord. I am out on the
promises of the Lord; under the blood.
My target is-in full view' unveiled, and
to

our

is, Holiness unto the Lord.
Pray God to keep me true to Him. This
evening finds me cleansed from all sin
and sanctified wholly t.hrough faith, i�
blood of the Everlasting Covenant."
the target

meeting
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formerly, and the
wish it changed.
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of good workers. 1 want to say that the flight,
A christian exile for her faith said, as
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she sank in death, smiling with inex
sin, and the very God of Peace sanctifies
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me wholly."
a place filled with ineffable delight; and
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Subscribe 1M the GOOD WAY.
happy!'!
It is one thing to see that a line is
Another dying saint assured his friends
crooked, and another thing to be able that he had seen a heavenly entertain
to draw a strai�t one.
ment,
Lord Rochester, a short time before
That Book.
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of the cover. Price 50 cents. Send for am I sensible ofl Bow I long to die
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to this office.
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founder of the Army was brought up a
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ford Bibles as low as they can be bought
Methodist. and the Rev. Wm. Booth
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time.
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you, THE subscription price of THE GOOD
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But what he had
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ABOUT THAT REYEREND.

Are !'OU disturbed at night and brok,
The GOOD WAY of March 11th says: en of your rest by a sick child suffering
�'The Earnest Christian has a long ed and crying from the excruciating pain
itorial to, prove that t lie title 'Rever· of cutting teeth? If so, go at once and
-end,' as applied to ministers of the gos get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
pel, IS not inappropriate. Would it not SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve
have been better to show that the scrip. the pOOL' little sufferer immediately-de
tural designation, which is eider, bishop pend upon it; there is no mistake
is appropriate and beeom'ug rather than about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell
to undertake to
a
.

justify

questionable

that it WIll regulate the
and give rest to the mother, and
The ojbechons to calling all preachers bowels,
relief and health to the child, operating
elders, are the very formable ones:
like magic. I t is perfectly safe to use in
1, That all who preach are not elders. all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
.. 'Therefore
they that were scatered is the prescription of one of the oldest
abroad went every where preaching the and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
Word. Act» viii: 4.
Thev that were 25 cents a bottle.
·'scaf tered abroad" were not the apos

substitute."

tles, but were
Acts viii: 1.

simply

you at
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New Machine
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was the most completly
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it.
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given

FRED A. PAGET.
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the world that will darn
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Le t tee
lders t 1rat ru I ewe I 1 b e countmachines.
From Itu
BRONOHIAL n{UOHES do not disor- without an attachment.
ed worthy of double honor, especially del' the stomach like
report to the Enulid.
cough syrups and
they who labor in the word and the doc- balsams, but act directly on the in AGENTS WANTED!
(}overnment.
This shows that flamed parte' allaying irritation, giv� re
trine.1 Tim. v: 17.
'there were some elders who did not "la- lief in Asthma, Bronchitis, Cou,qh,
and the throat troubles which
bor in the word and doctrine." But all Oatarrh,
Sinaers and Public Speakers are sub
preachers labor in word and doctrine ject to. For thirty years Brown's
Therefore there were were some 4'elders Bronchial Trochees have been recommended by physicians, and helve alwho ruled well" who did not preach
E.avsatisfaction.
I
f th m�s prevai'1 to ways given perfect
Th same sta
.e
eo.
mg been tested by wide and constant
day 10 the Presbyterian church. The use for nearly an entire �eneratjon, they
same objections hold good to calling all
have attained well-merited rank among
the few staple remedies of the age.
who preach ,4Bishops."
Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.
--SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.-Yours tor the whole truth,
B. T. ROBERTS.
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ROSIE'S RESOLYE.

Rosie

was

brary book.

very

It

busy reading her li
almost dark, but

was

she held it close to the window and
strained her eyes to see the letters. Just
then her mother came into the room.
hpU� down your book, Rosie." she
aaid, You will ruin vour eyes if you
zead iii in such a light."
'41n a minute, mamma, "Rosie rephed,
"'I've got just where Amy finds the little

"Brief Discussion of the Doc�::a::EELE & '""\/V'J:LSON �fg 00
trine of Sanctification,"
618 EELIX STREET ST. JOSEPH, MO
-BYJOB.N .:8_.A.VJ:S_

A. M. KIERGAN
This is

a book of 173 clearly printed
historical, doctrinal. and experi
mental-a book tor the times, touching
the great "holiness movement." Price,
50 cents. Addrel)s A. 1\1. Kiergan, Ohil
licothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office, 115
South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
boy,and-"
Special rates to book dealers and ho
"l:3top immediately." said her mother. Imess workers.
interrupting her, "1 want you to go down
Don't send postage stamps, but wrap
.to Bridget and tell her U Dele Ell ward
.4

'Will be

here tv supper, and she will
on another plate for him."

have to put
,•

But mamma,-"
"Uo now, Rosie,,,
interrupted her
mother.vyou must learn to do what 1
tell you at once."

Rosie closed
went

slowly, and
out ot the room, slamming the door

beuind her,
"1 do think I

the

book

might have

my

own

way

herself'; "I
don't se� why children always, have to
do as their mothers say. How glad I
shall be when 1 am old enough to do as
1 please I It will be so long, though.
(Jnly uine years old; 0 dear 1"
Just then some words of ,uernext Sun
day's Iessou, which she had been looking
over that afternoon, came to her mind,
once

ill

a

While,"

she said to
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Organs

Every Piano and Organ warren ted from 5 to 7 years. 'I'hey sell on the month
ly installment plan and will take old pianos and organs in exchange
The following is the list of mstrufor new ones.
ments which they sell.

-EAS'TTHE PIONEER ROUT EBETWEEN THE

MIS

SOURI AND MrsSISSIPPI RIVERS.

In spite of opposition, it Is still the favorite with
the. traveling public, who appreciate the

"Aud be went down with them, and was
many advantages it atl'"rus for the
comfort and pleasure of
unto them." "Auntie said that
its patrons,
meant that Jel:ius did just what His fa
tuer aud mother told Him to do.
And
BMOTH STEEL-RAIL TRACK,
lie was so �rt!at and WISt!! I must be
ELEGAlIf': DAY COACHES,
hke Him-and 1 will l" Here Rosie
RECLINIDG-SEAT COACHES,
and PULLMAN SLEEPERS.
gave such a stamp with her foot, because
She was so much in earnest, that she
Hortcn's Reclining·Chair Ca.rs,
nearly fell down two or three of the
on all trains
staue 011 which .. he was standing. She
made such a uoise that her mol her came
D .... y .... ND NIGHT!
running down after her, and Bridget
rushed up from the k itchon "to. see if
ENTIRE TRAINS
the dear eluld was kilt inti rely."
But
of Day Coaches, Reclining Seat Cars and Pull.
Rosa was not hurt. J n a moment she
man Sleepers
had her arms around bel' mothers neck,
RUN
LHROUGH
h
'1'0 CHICAGO.
almost smothering her wit
kisses, and
asking her forgivenesa, Then she ran
WITAOUT CHANGE.
HALLE'1' & DAVIS CO.
down to Bridget to "help get tea." What
'1'he W. W. KIMBLE
Day Coacbes and Pull Sleepers
EMERSON & CO.
wonderful Iiu ie buscuits she cut out
and HONINGER
with the top of the pepper box, and how
W. W. KIMBLE.
THROUGH TO TOLEDO.
delighuul n was to put the tea tLin�s
1'.lH. LE of New. York.
SHORT LINE TO
on jUlSt as
mother liked to see them,
But. best of all were the stones U ncle
INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
l!;dward told her, as she sat on his knee AND SOUTH· EASTERN POINTS.
They keep a large stock of sheet music and musical mechandise of all kinds.
In the fire.light,
Mr A. O. Venen who is a fine Piano Tuner, Repairer etc, is connected with thia
"I guess 1 don't want to be old and to
The publle don't forget itll advantages and
house also. Any one wishing any thing done in that line will do well to leave
take care of myself, after all," she
always take
their orders at the sales room on
'Ht is so.
to herself.
to

suujeot

PIANO�,

thought

ORGANS.

pleasant

"
TOE OLD RELI.AB L E."
be petted and to be told just what to do.
I guess I'll stay little just as long as I .John. B. Canon,
8. K, Hoopeat

eau."-Ohri,tian Intelli.gencer.

Gen'l Manal(er.

Gen'l 1'IUIS.
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ChrI8t�' and not freed from the
mind, even as St. Paul declares

KEOORDOF 'I'HE WAY.

Thmking that the many readers of
the GOOD WAY would 'like to hear from
our little holiness band at Prairie Chap
pel, I will say that we number about

carnal

.sHOW GASE HOU.sE.

of the

Francis

brethren in I Cor. iii: 1.3.
These babes did not love God with all
their heart, soul and mind, for this carnal mind within is, enmitv against God,
45, and they all testify straight to the for it is not subject to the law or' God,"
cleansing blood of Jesus. We meet on and, of course, cannot love Him. Then
Sunday and Thursday nights, and the the justified man, having a heavenly
Lord is doing a good work. Five at the principle implanted within, loves God
altar last Thursday night, three sancti therewith; but he has also a princlple
fied and two justified.
Bless the Lord that does not feel one emotion of love
Oh my soul! The blood of Jesus cleans. toward its enemy, God. We cannot,
eth me from all sin, and the very God therefore, keep the first and great comof peace sanctifies me wholly,
mandment of God while we pssoess this
J. S. VANMETER.
double mind, and St. James 1: 8 tells us
Corinthian
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itranch House&
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for all mankind to enter into the "Holy
WritefQI' ou.,.. J)ial'lI. mailedfrte.
said that he would donate one third of
of Holies," and love God with all .the
the $135.00. As Chairman of the Exec
heart, soul, strength and mind.
utive committee, I felt it time to do
Ing
I
':Fifty years and upThe subserintion pnce IS one dollar a
something toward meeting; that note.
seldom fail to
wards,"
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year.
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various
Kidney
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St Louis
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think �hat
but never
I shall
down for the first an
?s�ng half the bottle, if

($135.)
thirty-five dollars,

one

hundred

achieved by the Weeklyvindicates the claim

success

Poet-Dispatch

all his ways i" iv. 8, "Purlfy your hearts,
meetings every
double minded." If he is always faithye
God
Sunday and Thursday nights.
ful
to the wooing of the Holy Spirit. he
alone is our leader, and what a glorious
leader he makes. The entire band is will be enabled to greatly dwarf the carnal mind, but cannot grow it out; and,
standing; true, and testifying straight
�
Had an altar service last truly, no loyal sobject to the blessed
for God.
ot Glory would WIsh to harbor even
night five were converted, and three King
sanctified wholly.
All glury to His a dwarfed enemy within hIS bosom, when
the King's command is, crucify him to
name.
My testimony this morning is
that the blood of Jesus Christ His son death. This principle of sin was irnwhen the first unfortunate pair
cleanseth me from all sin, and the very planted
of the forbidden fruit, and is an
partook
God of peace sanctifies me wholly.
inherant principle in every child born
Lou O'BYRNB.
of the flesh. It has lone; existed in the
West Prairie. March. 24:.
unsanctified of earth, and is, therefore
very appropriately called "the old man."
NOTICE.
It was the work of Satan because it was
.Last fall Bro. J. W. Oaughlan, the
through his tempting the woman that it
President of the S. W. H. A., acting un was
implanted. Therefore the children
der the advice of the financial agent, of God should
embrace ihat state

borrowed

0 RD'S

is unstable in

man

The

.

1

•.

'I

•

I

weekly..

BOERIlAAVE'S

KlD�EY CURE.

.

.

I

.'

to"

•

put myself

ey.

cough yourself

exchange,

Let fourty-nine others reply away as loug as you can raise 25 cen ts
right away, and send the monev to A. for a bottle of Dr. Bull s Cou,gh Syru p.
M. Kiergan, Chillicothe, Mo., or myself
1 have a pure heart
at Laclede, Mo.
now.
Glory to Jesus. Yours in love.
EAIL'W' A Y.
J. H. ALLEN.
dollar.
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THE DIRECT ROUTE
Xansas,

L. A. WATKINS

Thou shalt love the Lord

heart,
mind,

and with all

thy
thy soul,

Colora.do.

God with all thy

and with all thy
This is the first and great commandment·

By examining Matt. xix: 16 22, we find
Jesus addressing a young man who be
lieved himself to be a child of God, but
Jesus proved to him, by means of his
riches, that he did Dot obey the first and
great commandment. In James ii ; 10
we

find, "For

whosoever shall

a,nd
whol�law,
he
IS

yet offend in

keep the
point,

one

Then what I
the guilt of him who so
fails in the first and greatest of
these commandments I None hut the
perfect man can love the Lord with al
his heart, soul and mind, The sinner
of course, cannotdo so, in hIS unregen
erate state, because he has only an evil
heart of unbelief, wholly bent to evil,
and dead in .tresoasses and in sin. Whe�
be is quickened and made alive bv the
regeneratine influence of the Holy Spirit
he is recognized in Scripture as being,
"justified by faith;" "born of God," and
as a natural consequence, loves Him of

guilty of all."

must be

whom he is

begotten, and, also, all who
begotten of Bim, �s taught in John
: 1.
But they are then onlv "babps in

ate
v

IS

California,
and Texas,

adapt�d t?

yc;m

yourDisease, �a�l

the halt WhICh IS lett
package, and your
us

in

mo-!tey

the

to

original

will be

re-

tUnil�sa�����(lndersduringmore than
and
years of'

fift;/f
Syrin'ge

are

Bougie, Catheter
discarded as harsh and useuse.

v
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I
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BINDS BOOlS,

The GOOD WAY office is pre

ROUTE

pared

FOR ALL POINTS IN THE

to

execute

Jobs of all

kinds with neatness

RITNER'S

COLLEGE

COMMERCIAL

dis-

and

COR. 4th

AND EELIX

EAST

A.

NORTH

v IA. S T.

LOUIS

patch. If you want
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON10, via Sedalia, dally.

connec-

tions,

F.
.las. D�

.Ass'�
A

Brown,

Gen'! passenger

.Agent.

A. '1'almaire, Gen'.

Maolf'r.

Instructton given, also reclt
ations and lectures.
Each nf'pal'tment is ill
charge of able Apeciall"ts.
Fnll information to
any address free.
Entrance, 408, Felix St.
P.

ENVELOPES, &0"

anything of that kind.
a

call.

Give

PAMPHLET work

executed with

Chandler,

Passenger .A?,ent

PHONOGRAPHY.

OIROULARS,

EAST TIME, SU2ERIOn ACCO:M:M:DA- us
TIONS.
Gen/I

BUANCHES

C�refullndividual

B USINESS OARD�,

Or

care.

URI,

in all the

-AMD-

LA WYERS BRIEFS,

All trains arive and depart from the
Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there
passengers direct

thorough training

BUSINESS

LETTER IIEA.DS,

2 TH,AINS' DAIL Y

by assuring

Gives

..

ST.,

ST. JOSEP H, MISSO
N

�

408 F'l:ilLIX STREET,
ST .JOSEPJI, MO,

HAKES BLANK BOOKS.

TWO TRAIN.s DAILY.
THE DIRECT

not

Jon Work I

New liexioo,

.Matt. xxii: 87, 38'

It

le:ge::!����r;p!i�i:��::�' PRINTS

FOR ALL POINTS IN

WHO KEEP THE FIRST COMMANDMENT

I

Call,

or

•

Address, The GOOD WAY.
St. Joseph, Mo.

RlTNER,

President.

BOOI{' BINDER.
Old Books, Magazines, Sheet Mnsic, etc.,
bound in the best styles, at the lowest
cash rate,
Old books reuoulltl and made
as good as new.
Send for prices, etc., to

JOHN

CO�iBE,

PRINTER, BOOK BINDER

•

BLANK BOOK l'UNUFACTURER.
ST.

JOSEPH, YO.

J)l!JVOTElJ '1'0 TEE SANOTITY OF TEE EEAR1',

THE LIPE AND THE

SABB.1TH.

"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."
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such, God lends

the

hearing of Never let Him need to ask you for
cleanse aught.
Be his own acceptable one.
Here In Thy presence, Lord, I stand.
It rejoices my heart to hear of the what is l!@t given. A heart not wholly And your contmual offering will be to
I give myself, my all, to thee;
by thy peoious blood;
good meetings you have on Tuesday HIS own, how shall He sanctity? Im- him a continual sweet smelling savor, a
T\?h�n�a��r;d�flfit:.e
No love but Thine, but Thine, can me relieve,
nights, I should love to step in to-night possible. By a service of willing gift I joy to the conquering Kina himself.No li!!'ht but Thine, but 'I'htne, will I receive.
and give my testimony to the power of you may consecrate to His sole use your War Ory.
No light, no love, but Thine!
the Holy Ghost to sanctity and keep whole being, as Israel did that travelTake, take me as I am; Tllou need' at me not,
1 know thou need'st me not at all.
NAILrO TO THE CROSS.
sin. Glory to God for the HoI y ing tabernacle in the wilderness, and be
,from
a.ll
eaoh
All heaven is
tudes of the heathen
"Lord

pel.

sanctify

embracing the

To

NO 19

gos-

supremest pity, but he cannot

the church."

M

�

Thine,

earth,

momma-

yourse 11' a temp 1 e for G'od to dwe 11 in.
I none 0'f th e Md'
00 y meetings I.ll
'E (in1
e given,
zi
for It must be
h 0Iimess meeting
'I
a so on B u t a II mus t be
His
own.
and they are owned of all
burgh, Scotland, a Scotch minister reTuesday
nights
Yet take me as I am!
I have noticed, also, that the Holy lated the following incident. He stated
the Lord. most always in the salvation
'i.
-It would not cost 1'hee dear to bIeRS me. Lord;
S
0 f' G 0 d does not stop here
when th at a f'ew DIg h ts b e fore he had k nealt
f
I
SOU
S eilth er cOnVerSIOnS or sanctificapirit
A word would do it, or a sign,
'!
It needs no more from Thp.' -.no more" my God; tions.
He requires in the inquiry meeting with a lady wholeading souls to Oanaan.
Thy words have power dIYIne..
All his
Last week I received a good letter also a genuine giving up to the service was very anxious to be saved.
A.nd 0, tile boundless blessedness to me,
by Thee!
from Sister Farwell telling of the work of God. To .saerifice to Him is good, tv endeavors to guide her into the light

Gh os t

star;

High angels wait Thy call;
I am the poorest ot Thy creatures, �
The child of evil and dark misery ;

re }"Il!;lon.

W e h ave

our

'

.

..

.

,

-

Lo':���t:<t������rl�' !���le8t

in

Tknow the blood ofTb:y eternal 80 n
Has power to cleanse even me:
o wash me now in that all-precious blood ;
Give my soul purity;
S�atter the dar!>ne.ss. bid t�e day-star sb ine,
Ll�ht up the midnlaht of this soul of mm e ;
Let all be SOIlg' and joy !

M-.,

and how all

the divine

life.

were

Sister

prospering
Leonard

obey

in

also

is better,

ness means

.

wri es
l writ
,

me 0 f ten an d

h er I etters

are

n
Ad'
many give G0 d it 11

al-

all

edification.
ways
As I look at the rich, haughty
a means 01

they have i

to

posess,
Him. with

.

I

I

w

..

'10 be 11111>, ••• fo endure that,
I .ga�e
condition of the other.
a
full
out
to
the
will
of
Thee�·,.' md.I will do, all. hut. I MU.'t·
blowing night
surrendering
and morning. This is the redeeming, .God and a. tl1-U- :t>ntteeft;:�3fi·. ip the t -t..Jl.I'j .:ird l
And that SpOIlS. all the ::.:,t. D..ur God
f�atll�':: vf t!.:€; clillla�-the breeze. it service of God, there cannot be. full salfrom vation. And yet there rna y oe a. real is a jealous God. To him consequences
comes laden with, fragrant odors
the tropical flowers and trees.
�iving up, a real forsaking of all, a real pleasant or painful do not count when
\
Calcutta has several nice public gar- offering of ourselves to the Lord, and no He is seeking his own. He must have

on,

a

cool

one IS a

1

WIth-l

"

..

I

I

Ad ay

t wo I ater h er I'Itt 1 e b oy 1

01'

aged four years, was looking at a picture book, and hIS attention was attr acted by a picture of the crucifiction.
He
'

.

I

catch

1
SOu.

t h ey

they yield
English cheerful hearts, their most precious of
people I think how much richer, and far all, filled with glad surprise that He
FROM (r.'PIA.
more. happy, I am in Christ,
Glory to should ask it ot them, are glad 10 go
man
God. l envy no
and covet nothing bleElling and torn,to prove their love and
And
love.
Oh
the
wonderous
CALCUTA, April 4, 1882.
love vi' faitlt They keep nothing back.
put
Yours of the 14 Feb., came with last Gad.
when tHe Holy Ghost, step bl' step,
VERNON E. BENNE'l'.
shows them, he asks a little more the
weeks mail. It found me well and haphOLINESS.
consecration of a life time to the service
pyas usual, Hallalujah.
of God and souls, maybe to some partieI stand the warm weather very well.
The thermometer ranges from 90 to 95 0
ConsecratIon.
ulazly peculiar service, to that, peculiflesh and blood, impossiin the shade. This will be the hottest
ady painful
BY w BRA!\IWELt BO<1rH.
ble way, to that for Jesus! there is falmonth. We stay m doors all day ex,
tering entreaty and dra wing back. Gh J
cept ,in the mornings, in which, we .visit
is not sanctification,
the ships, and in the evenings we go out
I
O�nsecrati��
for �crd,:, n:;t.hin,g but that. TQ' .go ther,.
the street cars and
breeze, which is always

failed, and she went to her home, twenty miles from Edinburgh, in anguish of

Consecration unto Holi-

both.

I

asked what it was, and
the Savior nailed

was

there

told it was
by sinners.

With childish curiosity he immediately
asked, "Did you nail Him there, ma I"
The question went to her heart like an
arrow, and

hastily rising

from

her seat

she hurried to her room, there to give
vent to her emotion. The little fellow.

wondering; yet persistent,

now

turne

4

to his father who

foom.

�heir
for

alsq hastened frOID the
his wife, they mingled

Joining
joined

tears and

their cries to God

and were not long afterwards
led.to simple trq-et in--th.,. Savio ar VI ilu
bad been nailed to the Cross I y t hei+
mercy,

sins.

Every thing is writing natures history,
The scratches
pebble to planet.
the
of
the
channels
of the
rolling rock,
He must have you
dens or squares nicely laid out, with more. So that some are fully consecrat- you to possess.
the
the
buried
rivers,
fern,
falling
rain,
1 believe thousands
·large lakes in the center, and trees and ed who are not fully sanctified. Faith wholly to use.
the
in
the
and
snow,
footprints
every
blunder
here.
seek
holiness
is
the
link.
Thev
The Midon
flowers nicely arranged.
fo;r
missing
I
This act of man, inscribe the map of her
When a man is seeking that God may happiness' sake, and never find.
and Explanade are beautiful drives and
march. The air is full of sounds, the
walks, where the people go every even- wholly posess him, may wholly cleanse necessary consecration to God's service
is full of tokens, and the ground is
sky
and perfect him, and' from which they draw back in selfish
ing, and a band of musicians play.
I him, may purify
full
of memoranda and signatures which
their
bars
to
both.
God
For
his
whole heart panting haste,
We have sold our horses. so I miss' seeking with
w�y
more or less legible to the
intellithe horseback rides very much.
The only for God, he will get clearer views cannot use what is not his, and he will are
tramway is laid all over the city now, so of God's requirements than ever he had will not take from you In pretence what gent.-Miller.
that we can get any place we desire and before. It is not a small thing, even to yon do not offer him in reality.
Be willing to do good in your own
Know then, beloved, that Jesus is not
it is much cheaper than keeping horses God, that he, the lofty one, should take
David would not undertake toa sham example, is not a mockery.
To way.
and gharrv,
up His abode in a man, and, on His
the giant in Saul's armor. He had
slay
rt hardly seems possible that while I count alone, are some things essential posses Him in saving, cleansing, healing
not proved it.
You may not be able to
He must be satisfied power, in wisdom and righteousness and
am setting under a cooling punkah, and to be observed.
a Bible reading or conduct a pray
give
drinking iced lemonade, that you are of one thing at least: that there is real- full redeernption, must practically be no
or-meeting, and perhaps you cannot
sleeping under blankets, right below us. lv no truce with his enemy; that there longer your own, but His, and further
take a class in Sunday- school.
We sleep very' comfortably under the is realy no, even neutral ground left ; must no longer seek or serve your own, even
Don't
fret. A well made loaf of bread,
punkah, with nothing on us but OUl: that there is really and literally no re- but serve and seek the thing8 which
a basket of clothes neatly mended, may
serve from him of any
sort.
HE' will are Je8u8 Oh1'ist's.
sleeping suits.
does not
And we who have made with set pur- be a �eans o� �r.a�e. Go�
Am glad to know you are at work have all. He cannot let you cheat Himd�rt
often one s
mand
impossibiltties.
.IS
among the Door, and JOIn you in pray- self, for His own sake as well as for pose this twofold consecration, and have
and restentered the land of rest, to prove that first duty to keep well, bright,
yours. He must have all!
ing for a faith mission in St, Joe.
need
of
We
ed
for
There is necessary, before you can be not one word of all our Lord's great,
I believe the work of the Lord will
.none
�thers' sa��s.
WIeld
an
us be disturbed It we cannot
promises has failed 11S there, but that
go forward in old FIfth street this year, in perfected in love:
other's weapons. But. our own must not
1. A complete consecration to God's all has come to pass, we have still to
spite of all the tearing down of the past.
rust,
I am anxious to know who you have to ownership.
consecrate, not exactly after the Iashion
of
which I have already spoken, bless
A
to
for
2.
consecration
this
Oonfrence
God's
you
complete
year.
preach
People who are ready to part with
I was out on the square last night service.
God, that is over with us, is a wonderhearts while keeping their money,
their
ful
of
a
fact
in
and others of his
I observe that many seem to say to
were Dr. Thohum,
unpulldownable reality
are not the ones that Jesus wants.
The
church are holding open air meetings God when seeking a clean heart, "Oh! our lives. But there is a third conse
rich ruler was anxious to become a dis
cration
for
Weare
to
us.
our
for
the
benefit
the
to
of
na·
present
myself
Lord, I.gIve
every night,
Thee-my body,
on
such terms, but our Lord
tives who speak English.
Large num- soul and spirit. Drawn by thy love, I bodies a living sacrifice acceptable unto ciple
would not accept the offer.-Bap tl:,gt
We
are
to
on
God.
bers of them attend and listen very at- lay my family and fi-iends at Thy feet.
ever, continually
go
tentively, but there is no breakinl1: away I put my time, my gifts, my money at presenting to Him all we receive, all Weekly,
among them as yet, I cannot help but thy disposal, lend them to me as Thy we do for Him, a holy offering, accepta
"All we want in Ohrist we shall find
What honor, what joy.
believe that if the church would get steward, or take them, some or all of ble to Him.
in Ohirst. If we want little, we shall
right before God and let Him san�tify them, from me as Thou wilt, they are Here is our sacrifice always burning find little. If
we shall
w� �'ant much,
and fill them with the Spirit, we would thine. My good name, mv very joys, with holy fire of love, all we do conse.
find much; and If In
�tter helplessness
speedily see them enquiring the way of my past and present, and future, I offer crated to Rim, sanctified to His glory, we cast our all on
Ohm,t, he WIll 9E1 to
i
salvation.
thee all, only Master, thou wilt not taka and accepted by Him.
us the whole treasury of God."-Bl8hop
When the church gets down, where from me one thing, that, Thou knowest
Brother, SIster, keep It up. The se- I Wltipple.
they ought to be, at the feet of Jesus, it is not hurtful, and it IS only a little cret of continual getting is continual
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney,
and let Him have His way with- them, matter, I cannot part with that, thou gIving. Give God back again all you
then I believe we shall see multi- shalt in reality have my all, only--l
get. Glorify Him only by all you do. pnce, SOcts, for sale here.
from
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CJORRESPONDENCE.
ONE WEEKS WORK.

the resentment, and give them the fire
of the Holy Ghost which sweetens the

versions and

a

number sanctified,

A

secular paper of last week says:

"A

(;HILDRENS COLlJNM.

I

....
-

WHAT BROUGHT HIM,

Plunge zreat tidal wave of religion has struck
disposition.
Halleleujah .!
D.<tf' Bd1·lol'.in Clarksville, Ozark and other towns
the
fountain
mentioued
into
deep
I was sitting one Sunday morning,
After leaving you at Macon Oity, Fri
Zech. 13 : 1, and get the Bible santica- throughout the state, At Ozark there
in
hand feeling
a
with
the
train
to go to
day morning we took
one.
n�wspaper
tion that is of the heart not of the head. has been about one hundred conversions
Sprader Ohaple, Lewis ceunty, Mo., to
then away will go your tobacco boxes, under the ministry of Rev. G, W, Hill,"
son
ear
e
a
gone 0 c urc
preach Sabbath. Friday night fonnd us
P raise God for a religion with enough of
e are
g a
pipes an d a 11 unc 1 eaness. WId
an
th e
tiion
c hild
1
th
ren t a I'd
lodging with Bro. Zimmerman and .wite God has a few in Newark who have not
Holy Ghost power in it to make a stir e
en
near Lewistown.
We found the people
upon
defilled their garments with the un- in this
dly world, and above all to are a
w ic
WI
0
ungo.
and
for
the
time
you
man,
o-go
looking
praising God,
e sa vation
M ay G 0 d bl ess secure t hesalvati
of precious souls.
c 1 eaness 0 f thiIH wor 1 d.
s t ay
d
at
h urc h lik e
to come in the near future, when holi
these souls who are standing true to Aged men, and men so engrossed in the
an
rea
e
orne a ways
ness unto the Lord shall be planted in
newspa
H'im armid th e persecu t Ion an d OPPOSI- cares 0 f b usmess,
'd
an
blended by the
L.
Spent Saturday very pleasently
pers.�""I" salid H orace, erg ht years 0 ld
th em unswerving
'1 oya It y go d 0 f thiIS wor Id ,t h at 1it h as seeme d imzi
tiion, an d give
aSIS on th e.
I '" sao
h 11 d
WIith grea t emp hasi
resting with this couple, who towards t o Ohri
nr t
W e d nes d ay we too k our possib 1 e to reach them by any effort of
urc h an d I
I s h a 11 no t go t 0 c h'
neiith er.
night took us to Shader, where we had
'h'IS easy t h e past, h ave yie ld ed and came to
enens in
passage WIlth B roo Steff
an appointment for the night.
I s h a11 h ave
s h a 11 no t '1>1it a b ou t h ome.
Supper
a
ht
11
d
roun
d
US
WIith th e
ris t"
sa I va tiIOn.
Ohri
lor
A men,, P'
,an mg
raise,
found us at Brother Shouse's, who, with carry
'L'
1 n an d I '11
an d J'
h
a bi
little ones at Asbery where they meet everlasting Praise! our God is being
his family were blessed saved at that
or
a
n
e
an
go
go rrg
away an
from h ouse t 0 h ouse duri
k g 1 onifi e d
I rejoice to te 11 t h at t h ose
urmg th e wee'.
hild word s se t
have
ave lot
0 so f fun. "'rh a t CIS
-place in our meeting in February, and I n
SPIit e 0 f th e b usy press 0 f t h e season who have been fully saved m Ark. seem
is now standing as a living monument
me t 0 thiIII kimg.
lb'
saw my own
oy in
it
e
num b er ga th er a t th e
a 1 arge
to h ave b een estab I'IS h ed on the word,
to the saving power of the grace of God. qUI
company WIith 0 th ers 0 f th e 1 owes t an d

real1hy dmlserabtIe, hMy hWlfel ahnd edldtehst
,
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As there has been no report of that meet
ing sent in, perhaps a few lines here

'We went
would not be out of place.
there during the bad weather and bad
roads in February. Much opposition to
the doctrine of holiness prevailed in the
community, but after a few days
holiness and definite

house of Bro. and sister Couch and best

an db'
are
eing

Two

santified and two

three forwhom
seeking pardon
claimed the promise of 1 John 1: 9.
were

ward

one

Quite

a

or

of

number of others arose.

asking

gObneh' 0dg fordY ,eavtmg helf

"

rerere d

.

the altar and 'the tide of salvation set in.

about thirty were saved, and
ovor half of the number converted, dur
ing the ten days we were there.

tiIOn

Nearly

or

P raise th e L OI d f'or a sa 1 varna k e us 1 ive h appy,
th a t no t on lv
J

b t al

dire h

;,t1SOd ay f aPIJ'
ith
B
I�S. �u�H u�ont °fur :y ;:'1'
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G O.

mos t'
'I e d
unprmcrp

Allen to hold

a

0f

men,

his time

I

m

per h aps

such
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prayers that they might be saved. Some
of those sanctified in our meeting a lit-
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f ith

0f

a way
women, spending
September, at which would break his mother's heart
Ell
be a central point I
thought of my white-haired old father,
swort�, which 0wi,ll
mess ban s
h
xlor th e d nreren t hId
and my placid, amiable mother, both
woe,
t th ere.
W
are
pec t t
pravmg. gone; saw them quietly walking side
o,me,e
,e
th a t 1 t WI 11 b e a t ime 0 f
an d b e 1
by side to church in the old county
leVl?g
GOOD. WAY readers pray
power.
I
town, and us children following.
WIll,
for the work in Arkansas.
could not sit another five minutes,
Up
And now let me say to the thirty sev- I rose, and putting on my hat and coat
en subscribers 'mentioned in the article went to church and slipped into a pew

straight
testimony
the part of those God had planted
over one year ago have since died
there, saved 1Il the Ashbury meeting tle
an d
thei
tIl'
t es ti
and prayer meetings since, the walls
,1mony e m 0
ymg rump an,tl v III
came down and souls began coming to
on

t augh t

all, the Master met with us and gave
We
J.
expect
us a great
blessing by his presence, camp-meetingB�o.
tor us

of

e precious blood
to, that t h:
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,

an
t h e very
su'II app Iiie dId
to my sou
G 0 d 0 f peace sane t'ifies me who 1 Iy; and

the rear, and heard the sermon or
tried to hear It, for that boys speech had
taken possesion of my soul, and It had

I find Jesus just

filled it.
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in

'

.

able to

,

.

from

,

My wife was astonished to see
waiting for her at the church door.
0
er
or
_lOn.
roo
ernan
We..had preaching Saturday night and
"Home Guard for Jesus," as when I was "I thought I would come and meet
as we
rode
Truly
along hearing this
then a testimony meeting, when the
in the active battle of the Lord. you." was all I said.-Congregation
engaged
souls were all on fire for Jesus and two pilgrim tell how the Lord was blessing I am still einging-«
alist.
hiIS sou,
1 an d as we ta lk e d t 0 one anI.
were blessedly sanctified one of whom
Yes Jesus is mighty to save
And all His salvation may know j
had been converted since our meeting other about the blessed Jesus, like the
A HEROIC BOY.
we
On His bosom I lean. and his blood makes
closed. Sabbath we had services morn disciples on their way to Emmaus,
me clean,
felt
our hearts burn within, and halleluing and evening and a large congrega
For his bloed ·washes whiter than snow."
Some years ago, on the frontier of
Lord frequently came
tIOn turned out to hear the word as is jab. and bless the
I
the
and
have
Father
with
fellowship
fourth from our lips as the fire burning
Ohio, when the country was rough and
usually the case where holiness is
and the Holy Ghost abides and
Son,
find
its
out.
We
would
sparsly settled, there lived an industri
within
way
preached. Quite an interest was man
teaches. Your sister saved from sin.
ous bov, the son of a poor widow, who
house
the
of
Bro.
Geo,
reached
Bowers,
ifested by a number rising on the in
LILLIE B. RICHARDSON,
As
we came into the yard
noon.
about
exemplified a spirit of heroism and mor
vitation and coming forward seekin�
al courage, that it would he wflll for
we heard sister Bowers singing "1· am
in
a
minutes
few
pardon and
finding
FROM SHELBINA, lIi·O.
I
am
Well
we
saved,"
every boy to imitate.
are, bless
Jems their Saviour. Wefeltitwas�ood saved,
We
all
in and had a D.ar Bl'o, Oaughlan.
the
Lord.
joined
Upon one occassion a companion 01
to be there.
God bJesied our souls
I want to tell through the GOOD W H, his
little
started.
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were
praise
meeting
prop < sed tOI visit a mutual acquaint
while preachmg; the testimonies of the
to find that the prayer for the glory of him who is mighty to ance in a distant part of �·}je vidnity
disappointed
of
and
children
God
the work of �race go
was changed from Thursday to save, and is able to keep; what he is where
they lived, on the Sabbath.
ing forward in the community cheered meetmg
but
"Not on Sunday," said James.
stayed over and met Bro. doing for even me. How he does so
us on our way.
Praise the Lord for these Sunday,
J. B. Williams the next day found he abundantly satisty my soul with his
"Why�)'
I
refreshing season&alon� the way and for
and make me to drink of the
"Because It is not right."
the privilege of preaching holiness. It is had an appointment for the night. goodness,
rivets of his pleasures. Praise the Lord.
"If you and I do nothIng worse than
holiness {he people needs; a holiness that Weather interfering we had no service
until Sunday, when we met in the new 0, it seems those words of the bleesed that Jim, we shall be pretty good fel
saves from sinful tempers and unholy
Jesus recorded in John 7, about the lows."
habits. One man who had been saved church in the vicinity of Temple Springs.
rivers of livin� water, which those that
is
The
work
these
"We should not be any better, cer
along
parts
getting
from liquor says the church members in
that believe on him should receive by
tainly, for doin� that,"
the town where he does his trading try along well. To·day finds us at home
where we shall stay a few days.
Our the incomin� of the blessed Holy Ghost,
"Nor any worse, in my opinion," re
get him to drink with them, as he form
a
us
was
benifit
to
for
it
did
us,
good as an abiding Comforter, mean more to plied David.
erly did bef9re being saved, It is need· trip
.me than ever before.
Siuee the meet
"My mother would not consent to it,'1
less to say these church members op to meet those whom we helped into
at Macon, Jesus has been filling my
the
of
All.
holiness,
the
James,
,continued
light
along
p:lse holiness teaching as,disturbing the
were made to the GOOD soul more more, and I realize that I am
"I
don't know whether mine would,
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way
church.
What
a
of
the
to
pity
peace
more of the land than ever.
and I don't care; I sban't ask her,"
disturb the peace of a church composed WAY call, and substantial promises possesing
be
in
in proportion as He fills said David.
made
will
fulfilled
a short
1
find
which
also
of such, This band we found all on fire
"I never should go anywhere again�t
for God. We arranged for an all day time. We take courage in pushing the my soul with his fullness, a more in
battle
for
and
as we see tense longing to tell vthers how he can
God
mother's advice," continueu James,
holiness,
in
when
my
third
Sunday
May,
meetII\g the
permanency of the fire. A good many and does save to the uttermost all. "I konw what she thmks of thf> .'..'abbath,
we expect a salvation time,
are suggested to our minds of PraIse the Lord for an uttermost Sav
and I respect her feelings. I shan't �o
Monday we spent the day with £10. things
we shall speak hereafter,
iour,
that
those
that
which
0
name the name
on
Sunday."
John King, whose wife was blessedly
of Christ would. "ask for the old paths,
"And you can't go on any othe!l.-day,
AURA, & W. S� Sl\IlTH,
sanctified at home, not being able to get
whereill is the good way, and walk because you have so much to do," au
out to" the meeting. At night we met
there in, and find rest to their souls, dedDavid.
FROM PARIS, ARKANSAS,
the Newark band in their hall at that
If
Zion would only shake herself from
"Rather than go on �unday 1 sh.JI
place. Some of the band are blesedly Deal' B)'other Oq,ttghZan:the
on her beautiful garments, not
dust,
put
go at all," was Jame�' empbatic rL
Have just receIved the GOOD WAY of
alive,. others need burning out. When
then could she ply, "If I had no scruple" of my 0" 11
and
and
';Arise
shine,"
holiness professors can go. two or three April 15th, and glancing over tidings of
look forth as the morning, fair as the about it, I would take no comfort, feef
years professing holmess, and be almost the work read "Home a�ain," from Bro,
hid from sight at times with a cloud of Williams, whom the Lord sent to bring, moon, clear as the sun, and as terrible ing that 1 went against my mother'"
as an army with banners, going forth
wishes."
tobacco smoke, and a blind man tell that the glad tidin�s of full salvation and
Then
and
to
This emphatic refusal ended the mat
conquoring
conquor.
they were m the room, by the offe nsi ve scatter the power of His eternal truth
would the world be speedily won for ter, It was an illustratIOn of the llohle
tobacco
emitted from their in Arkansas.
odor of
1 am reminded of my
its redeemer, and he whose right it is to Oharacter of J aP."es. Boys, resped the
clothes, going through meetin� after. promise to write some holiness· news
claim the kingdoms for His own. Sabbath and your mothers, and like
Praise God! the reign,
meetint:!;, getting out of sorts when the from this new field.
the Lord hasten the day,
May
the heroic boy openly and frankly re
subject of tobacco is mentioned, saying w0rk is standing and the power belllg
in J esns,
OARRIE A, HARRIS,
sist all temptations �o wrong doing, and
Yours,
their conscience does not hurt them for felt.· Bro. Hill,. who was sanctified at
n�wer consent to do anything that would
the
stuff.
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in
will
a
there
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Ozark, b(gan meeting
filthy
using
They
That
Have the courage tv be ignorant of a be displeasing to your parents.
the preaching about it, and we cannot Bro. Williams assisted, a few days, be·
help thlllking if they would get the. fore going to Eureka, The last time 1 great number of things, in order to noble boy, whose example we should
real experience, it would cleanse them heard directly, the meeting was still in avoid the calamity of bein� ignorant of hold up for our imitation, was James
A. Garfield.- Presbyterian.
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commanded
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to

believe;

we

fectly obey only by perfectly

per-I

can

trusting.

difference between

with

a

keeper, and took, and

went

Jesse had commanded him.

as

Before

and David arrived they had concluded to
them, purifying their hearts by faith. fight, army against army, "and he came
Acts xx, 9. This is the way the apos- to the trench as the host was. going
tles got nunty, and the only way they forth to the fight and shouted for the
And put

no

taught others

too

get

us

it.

battle." "And David left his

And inheritance among them which
are sanctified by faith that
is in me.
Acts xxvi. 18.

Not sanctified by growth,

I in the hand of the keeper of

carriage

the

age, and ran into the army, and
And
and saluted his brethren.

carri
came
as

he

drowning

Here

a

his last

at

catching

man

straw, "Saul said unto
the Lord be with thee."

DaVId,

go, and

seems

to strike

happy thought

Saul "David is not a regular but he
shall look like one, he shall have my
"And Saul armed David
armour."
with his armour, and he put an helmet
of brass upon his head; also he armed
him with

a

And David

coat of mail.

by good works, nor by suffering, nor talked with them beholc-.:�e- up girded his, sword upon his armour, and
at death, nor by having inbred sin re- the champion (the Philistine of Gath, he assayed to go" Yes, he started to
J te d'in
move db'
1 b u t sane tif
G 0 Iiiat I1 b y name) out of the armies ot go but he was cramped, the weight and
y piece-mea,
a moment by
simply trusting God to do the Philistines, and snake according to stiffness ot the armour hindered freedom

nor

It for them.

the

same

words," aud David hear them of action.

Wherefore � Because they sought it (for the first and only ti me.)
And all
not by faith, but as it were by the works the men of Israel, when they saw the
The vast man, fled from him, and were sore
of the law.
Rom. ix. 32.

There

too much

was

and he had

human

proven it.
All this gave him a tied up feeling that
could not be of God, nor belong to any

machinery,

not

soul who was acting under the unction
majority of christians to-day are seek afraid.'
ing like the Jews, to get holy gradually
This brrlliant corps of regulars did of the "Holy One." So turning to Saul
by doing good works instead of receiv very well in camp drills, mimic charges he said, I cannot go with these, for I
ing it by faith.
sham battles and on dress parade: but, have not proved them, that ie, I do not
Not that we are sufficient of ourselves now that they are brought face to face know that they are of God. He did not
to think anything as of ourselves; but with the
enemy, their timid, dist.rustful care for the shinny, starchy appearance,
CON'I.'RIBU')'ED.
II Cor. iii, 5. hearts turned sick with
our sufficience is of God.
fear, and they so he puts them off, and with staff and
You need not .plead your weakness as a all fled.
But this holy lad, with his sling in hand goes forth to meet the en
HOLINESS THROUGH FAITH.
bar to your sanctification-it depends on heart full of faith and love, and having emy. When the
giant saw this little
our receptation.
a spirit of loyalty to God, in
astonish insignificant boy with his rudy and fall'
G. D. W A'fSON.
ment asks: "Who is .this uncircumcised countenance he bursts forth in cursing
IRREGULAR.
that he should defy the ar and is enraged all the more.
Becomes
Philistine,
It ye will not believe, surely ye shall
nnes of the living God?"
insulted and thinks he is treated like a
not be established. Isa. vii. 9. Faith is
I
BY .T. H. ALLEN.
The men standing about are ready to dog.
'the condition of every step in the divine
OUR HOPE.
..
Who art thou that jud(fest another man's ser
"ant? to his own master he s'tandeth or falleth;
yea, he shall be holden up: [or God ifl able to make
himstand."-Romans xtv, 4.

life.

And, behold, there came a leper and
worshiped him, saying, Lord if thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean. And
Jesus put forth his hand, and touched
him saving, I will j be thou clean. And
nnmediatly his leprosy was cleansed.
Matt. viii. 2, 3., Leprosy is the God of

As the cry "irregular" is being sound
ed all over the country, it would be
to notice the

well for

us

torical

facts.

following his

"Now the Philistians
gathered together their armies to battle.
And Saul and the men ot Isreal were
gathered together, and set the battle in
An the
inbred sin. He came, he prayed, he be array against the Philistmes.
Phihstines
a mountain on the
stood
on
lieved ; Jesus touched him, Jesus willed
one side, and Israel stood on a
mount
it, and the clean8ing was instantan
These were
This IS the short and only .neth ain on the other side."
eous.
regulars.
od of sanctification.
And there went out a champion out
But Jesus turned him about, and
when he saw her, he said, Daughter, be of the camp of the Philistines. And he
of good comfort; thy faith hath made stood and cried unto the armies of Israel
tnee

wHole.

And the \voman

whole from that hour."*

made
Believe

was

and said unto them, I
of Israel this day; give

dety tv ,armies
me

a

� ali l'Lhat

When Saul
and all the men of Israel heard those
touched, their eyes, saying, According words, of the Philistine, they were dis
afraid."
to your faith be it unto you. Matt. ix. mayed, and greatly
Yes,
Ohrist makes our faith the they were afraid, these regulars and
22, 29.
measuring line of our blessings, We their leader. They were well trained,
enter into graee, then into the de thoroughly drilled, and understood all

They
ye that 1 am able to do this?
Then he
said unto him, yea, Lord.

lZ:l'ees of grace,

according

to

the

meas

we

may

fight together.

about the machinery of the

armv.

They

How often it is that persons are thus
tell him all about this matter. As soon
as he takes III the situation, he gives
insulted when approached, by some
utterance to

expressions that show his humble child of God, whom they think

uttermost confidence in

the

Lord,

and

their

Yet God sends the

inferiors.

to go out in the name of shaft into their heart, and it brings
the God of Israel to fight this Philistme them down, as th� stone from the slmg

his

willingness

brought down Goliath. For
cursing, David was choos
at him, and as soon
stones
to
throw
the
and
ing
to
talking
men,
ajealous,carnal
heart was stired because this boy- his as he was ready, he said to the giant ;
baby brother-was willing to do, n.ot on "Thou comest to me with a sword, and
ly what none of the men in rank and with a spear, and with a shield, but I
file would hot, but what he, the eldest come to thee III the name of the Lord of
of the family did-not dare to do.
Thus hosts, the God of the armies of Israel,
whom thou hast defied. This day will
a double reproach was on him, and this
the
Lord deliver thee into mine hands,
more
than
the
carnal
was � little
mind
could bear. So he took a very conven and I wil1 smite thee, and take thins
ient-refuge, -that is, he'1!:ot mad at" and head from thee; and I will give the
He called him proud, carcasses of the Imsts of the Philistines
abused him.
wanted to know why he had come, and this day unto the fowels of the air, and
who he had left in charge of those "few the wild beasts of the field, that all the
sheep ;" intimating that he "had better earth may know that there is a God in
stay at home, tend to his own business Israel. And all this assembly shall
and not go gadding about the country; know that the Lord saveth not with
sword and spear: for the battle is the
but provide for the family.
�iant.

His oldest

brother

of David
overheard him while he

was

#

David knew that he

was

in the order of Lord's."

And

it

so

was

little "ir

this

We' must believe were well armed. They had on the ar the Lord. He came at the command of regular" killed the champion, and the
urement of faith.
that He is able to sanctify us, believe mour, that is the outside preparation, his father, he had left the sheep in Philistine host fled; then the "regulars"
and equipment necessary for bodily pro
IS willing to do it for U8, believe
He is able and willing to do it for us tection and safety; yet they were great
now, then we must believe that He lyafraid.
doet« it-clean seth us now.
No doubt they paraded before the en
Jesus said unto him, if thou canst be emy making a great display of numbers

He

lieve, all things
believeth.

are

possible

Mark ix. 23.

to him tnat

No

one

ever

charge of'a kee per, and left things all shouted and and persued the Philistines
right at home. So he said to his anger and after chasing them returned and
David was popular
ed brother, "What have 1 now done? took the spoils,
in

.

Is there not

a cause

with them until

?"

on

their return the

wo

Many evangelists, layman and others man came out of the cities singing and
and presenting a very pompus and glit who are called 'irregulars' have been dancing. "And the woman answered
one another as they played, and said:
tering appearance. But this did not ralled at, and accused of wrong, when

emphasised simple faith as Jesus did. conquer the enemy nor cause them to they have done no wrong, have no 'in
It is perfectly easy for God to sancttfy quit the field. It only made their tan tentions ot doing so, and no motive but
all believers, if they only trust Him for talizer cry out, "Why are ye come out the glory of God; have been astonished
it.
to set your battle in array-choose you at some new outburst, and compelled to
Therefore I say unto you. what things a man for you, and let him come exclaim: "What have I now done?

Saul hath slain his thousands, and Da
And Saul

vidhis ten thousands."
wroth.

Yes,

that settled

was

the matter

Davids head must come off, he must die,

for this little "irregular" must not re
What· is the matter this time 1" "0 you ceive more honor and- praise from the
"drew near morning and evening, and are guilty of insubordination to us regu people than the leader-than the "Lord
24.,
them. Mark xi.
Notice, 1st, "What presented himself torty days. Still no lars." Brethren, I ask, in the name of over God's heritage."
things ;" something definite must be man was found who would fight the heaven, I ask, "Is there not a cause?"
Man requires less talent for holiness
The noble words of David spread like
sought-pardon or pur.ty. We can't giant. Israel was in reproach. The
To
that
and were than for any other Christian duty.
get sanctified by indefinite seekinz, 2d, leader was smarting under it, and offer wild fire
soever

ye desire, when ye pray, believe
that ye receive them, and ye shall have

down to me."

"Ye desire."
We are to desire holiness
above all things in order to get it. 3d,

ing large

And their

tormentor

through

"Believe

Not did
that ye receive."
or will to-morrow-but trust

man

rewards

to take

daring

a way

to

the

to go himself.

stimulate

some

reproach, yet

not

soon

camp

rehersed before

for him.

David

Saul,

came

and he sent

into his presence,

saying: "Let. no man's heart fail be
of him, thy servant will go and
cause
was
an
old
man
There
in
that
yesterday
living
-claim It now.
with
this Philistine."
Saul told
of
the
name
Jesse
who
had
fight
country, by
For therein is the righteousness of eight sons, three of whom had gone into him that he was not able to fight WIth
Da
God revealed from faith to faith: as it the regular army and followed Saul to him, and that he was but a youth.
is written, The just shall live by faith. battle. David, the youngest of these vid told him how God had delivered
From justifying faith to eight, staid at home to tend his father's him out of the paw of the Lion and the
Rom. i. 17.
faith.
The righteousness of sheep.
bear, that this uncircumcised Philistine
sanctifying
God is revealed to us when we are jus
About the time that this Philistine should be as one of them, and that God
tified by faith from past sins. But it is was defying the armies of Israel, Jesse would deliver him out of the hand of
revealed to us still clearer when we are wanted the boy David to go to the camp this Philistine.
sanctified by faith.
It certainly did not look very "tony"
of Saul to see how his brethren were
And a great company of the priests getting along, and take them some pro to send that stripling out as a represent
were obedient to the faith.
And David arose up ear ative of that grand institution, but thev
Acts vi. 7. visions etc.
Faith is the essence of obedience. God ly in the morning, and left the sheep were under reproach anyhow; so, like a
"

a sermon, deliver an exhortation
counsel the ignorant, or to comfort the

preach

sorrowful,

you need

talents, gifts, power.
possible to him who has
grains of common sense con

But holiness is

the fewest
ceivable. Jesus came to save us from
our sins, and He knows
much, though
There is an
we may know but little.
ocean

of Divine blood for

The

Ghost

Holy
apply the blood,

came to

and

us

to wash in.

dwell in

keep

us

us

clean.

R. Y. Lawrence.
He who is false to the
breaks
see

a

thread in the

the effect when the

life-time is

present duty

loom,

and

weaving

unraveled.- Sel;
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is a most excellelit work on FaIth Heal·
ing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
cloth 85. All of' thesB book:'! will be of
great service to the people of God in

strengthening their faith.

him at all times, whether in siekness
When
in joy or sorrow.

health,
seems

do

there is

we can

nothing else lett

still trust.

sweet rest to

our

our

souls.

tor

us

or

it
to

God and tind
I do thank the

Lord for all the good work he has done
me.
The Lord has al ways been my

for

helper in time of need.
Quincy. l\fo., April 80.
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The Second Work of Grace, by D. S.
Warner; $1.25. This book is It
on entire sanctification as a second work
of grace, It is worth the money.
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One dollar a year in advance;
news.
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"Bringing in the Sheaves."
Inheritance Restored is the
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"I saw a Blood W::,sned Traveler,"
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tune, "Palms of' Victorv." 10 cents per books, on the subject of experrmendozen.
80ses and practical holiness.
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Lessons in Holiness. Doty,
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3 25

Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
Life of' Fletcher,
Life of Bramwell,
Life of H. A. Rogers,
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Faith and its Effects
Entire Devotion,
New Testament Standard of Piety,
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Wesley's Plain Account,
mail.
Oentral Idea of Christianity,
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Dorothea Trudel.
Ged's Method with Man,
Ohristian's Secret of a Happy LIfe,

SONG SIPS.
religion of the day is an easy will cause some of those who claim ho
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flict and wrestling, without self-denial of the cross." This book will do 1Z:00d,
New song slips" I'm the Ohild of
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its commencement, and
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tue, and eternal lite
TRAOTS.
truly said, "He that seeketh, findeth."
Brother J. R. Allen's book is now
OUIt OWN PUBLICATION,
You seek somethmg, for you have
ready for delivery. It is decidedly a
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Hymns and Songs of Salvation
Per dozen
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"
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Trophies of Grace (experience)
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God's Order and Practical Truths
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Send for Bible Proofs of a Second The Hizhwav to Heaven
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Smokers"
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Singers
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For thirty years Brown's
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The Bible Way to Heaven,
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To-Night, or Never
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time.
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Entire Holiness
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neble-mindedness, �a

r:emember the

tion, no self devotedness, no all-con
straining love.
It is a hollow religion with a fair ex
terior, but an aching heart,-a heart un
satisfied, a soul not at rest, a conscience
not at peace with God; a religion, mark
ed, it may be, by activity and excite
ment, but betraying all the while the

help

consciousness of a wound hidden and
unhealed within, and hence unable to
animate to lofty doings, or supply the
strength needed for such doings.

tract fund.

'0010

It needs

now.

I
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It is a teeble religion, lacking the SlD
and bones of hardier times-very
different from the indomitable. much
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-

induring, storm-bravinz religion, not
merely of apostolic days, but even of postage, or 35 cents.
the reformation, It is an uncertain re
TIlE price of Bro Haney's book "The
ligion ; that is to say it is not rooted in Inheritance Restored" has been reduc
certamty; it is not the out flowing of' a ed to 80 cts.
soul assured of pardon, and rejoicing in
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
the filial relationship between Itself and distribute around.
They are sharp
God. Hence, there is no liberty of ser preachers. On sale at this office
The Autobiography of' Madam Guyon
vice, for the question of personal accep
tance is still an unsettled thing; there at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
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of folly 1- Law.
who want them.
and
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anything
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of that kind.

Give
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Call,
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HOLINESS
Held every

to prayer. praise him for
'0
that the people would
everything.
praise the Lord !" Simging
"HaIJalujah I have found it."
Bro. Larkin=-t'Ye are my WItnesses,"
Christ is here and in my heart and en
He is my well-spring of
tire being.

at 3 P. M., New·

afternoon

Friday

God in

MEETING.

ark,N.J.

singing, 0 for

After

15.

April

a

thousand tongues to sing, etc, Rev. Mr.
Sanfordled in prayer and then spoke

answer

I

for a brief time from Heb. 13: 15 of con
life. Jesus is my perfect saviour.
He
tinued praise to God.
Praise him for
keeps me every moment, in trial as well
things present and things to come. We as rejoicing. All has been burnt out
are great beggars, always asking God
within, and now the Lord divine reigns.
for something.
Let us praise too, as
Christ is my all in all and I will praise
well as pray, praise God more, praise
Rim forever."
Him continually.
We cannot do this
After singing and prayer, this blessed
When
without the divine anointing.
dis
season of spiritual communion' was
the heart is filled with the Holy Ghost
missed for another week, witn the bene
it will overflow by the way of the lips
diction, and each joyfully and praiseand tongue and praise God.
When
1. N. KANAGA.
fully went his way.
the annointing praise will be spontan
April 15.
Let us then silent
eous and continued.

ly or audibly praise, praise without
ceasing." Singmg"Pralse God from whom all

I
am glad
praising God,
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see
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IN TI-IE WORLD

wearing large oilcloth

India ru bber coat s

ments

praise Him too for the rest I
have in Him. I rejoice in God.
My
soul breaks out in praise to God in the
night season and sings. I have the mu
sic of God in my soul. God is my Shep
herd and my shield, my song and my
salvation, my all in all." Singingtrrals,

I

with

ad vertise

Why is
upon them.
Because the dealers have come

painted

this?

to believe this is

a more

The Silent

effectual meth
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Feed, the

.

Noiseless ana

od of attracting the attention of the peo
ple to their wares, than the usual pos
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Easy running.

Of all the machines

beholding his

WILSON
the most completly
successful, fa i l i n g in

nothihg

face."

without

word of God in your heart and you will read of all men"-is the one who will
feast on the word of life and find abun- most commend his Master and the
There is,
ant cause of praise to God, 'Bless the graces he has to dispense.

an

WHEELER &
New Machine

was

pressed by a moving advertisement than NO SnUTLE TO THREAD
by one that is pasted on the fence.
It IS so in matters of religion.
The
Sister Berry-I'Praise IS the philoso
man
whose
to
stone,
gold.
HJiving
epistle"-the
every
pher's
turning everything
The only machine in
This is a delightful fountain, when ev day life is so placarded with advertise
the
world that will darn
Hide the ments of Christ as to be Ilknown and
ery other stream runs dry.
"Content with

we

the

it.

that was given
FRED A. PAGET.

(One of
ial JudfJe8
machine«.

attachment.

the
of

From

report to the
Government.

A G ENrS WANTE])!

centen

sewinfJ
his

EngZish

'Under his wing however, this difference = the business
my soul l'
shalt thou trust'-remain there under man advertises hIS goods for the sole
His wings and He will defend thee trom purpose of profit to 'iimself, while Christ
every storm. Hallalujah l" Singing- announces Himself to the world through

Lord, 0

..

We will pra.lse Thee, 0 God, For the Son of
Thy love I"

His people, that He may confer the
of eternallife.-SeZ.

gift

A Brother.- I thank God for storms

get from under
Morality, taken as apart from religion
honors those who honis but another name for decency in SlD.
S,:lI.Q up tlwn for God and It'
VIr t ue
IS JUS t th a t nega tiive species 0 f'
WIth
'.;,.",
hcnesty,
fidelity and everv �OOQ Wlh
t d omg w h a t IS
no·
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s In
J
th mg WI'11 b e 'J ours, "
Singing->
WlC k
and tempests
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"H e I ea deth
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me.

.A Sister.-I thank God for the cleans

ing,

the

name

victory,

the

glory.

I
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Praise His

0

we

.

IS no

more

heart of

than there

is

Haney,

MIS-

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.
In

of opposition, it is still the favorite with
traveling public, who appreciate the
many advantages it affords for the
comfort and pleasure of

spite
the

breath!

Bro. K.-"I love

quite dearly, praise
devoutly, shouting preeminently well.
'Let all the people praise Thee.' Praise
is perogative. When the walls of Jerl
co were encompased for seven days and
finaly fell down, there was a great dust,
We need not
norse and commotion!

its patrons.

SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

TRACK,

ELEGANT DAY

COACHES,

RECLINIQG-SEAT COACHES,

and:PULLMAN

Horton's

SLEEPERS.

on

all trains

D. R. M'ANALLY'S

prais

of

unto God with the

Day Coaches, Reclining
man

Seat Cars and Pull.

Sleepers

triumph. Praise God, beloved,
continually, day and night, summer and

RUN LHROUGH TO CHICAGO,

and evermore! Praise God
tor trials and affections, crosses and

Day Coaches and Pull Sleepers

losses.

now

'Rejoice

'Rejoice evermore
"
give thanks !'

tribulation also.'
and in everything

in

A Sister.--HThe Lord has taught me
given me the spirit of praise. It is

and
a

wonderous

Lord.

thing

to be

taught by

the

IRis praise shall be continually
in my lips.'
An exceeding weight of
Praise
glory demands much praise.

A REVIEW OF

NIGI/T!

ENTIRE TRAINS

voice of

winter,

Are JTOU disturbed at night and brok
en of your rest by a sick child suffering
and crying from the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth? If so, go· at once and
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
It will relieve
SOOTHING SYRUP.
the poor little sufferer immediately-de
pend upon it; there is no mistake
about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell
you at once that it will regulate the
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
relief and health to the child, operating
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States, Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

Reolining-Cha.ir Ca.rs,

DAY AND

be surprised if now there should be a
glorious tumult among God's wonder
some
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He has washed me in His own
blood and made me clean.
Glory to
me

Old )fachines of all kinds taken in
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TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

me.

'I will praise Him, whil� He lends

---

the
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My wisdom, my sanctification, my reo
demption. Cry out and shout, etc.' I
rejoice in the sense of GOd's goodness to

ing and shouting

in
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"The Old Reliable"

Lord!"
A Slster.-'IBehold the Lord is my
salvation. He is all in all to my soul.

l"
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have much for which

should
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1
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grosser sins-])r. Bushnell.
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B ut t h ere

praise God at all times. Let
everything that hath breath praise the
we

ed.

�nd

scandalously depraved

A Sister.-"In that day I WIll say
Inheritance Restored, by M. L.
the
Lord."
A
is
feast
praise
royal
pre- price, SOct!:, for sale here.
pared for God's children and all are in

vited to it.
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in it, any
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"Brief DiSCUSSIOn
trine of Sanctification,"

1'he ... Iy Vapor Cook Stove that
has stood the test 0' years,
AND GIVEN

ENTIRE and PERFECT SATISF A.CTION.

I,. USE
75,000 in,.OW
favor
used.

and growing
wherever
Does every description of Cooking, Wash
and all other
heretofore done by the

Ing, Ironing. Fruit Canning,
domestiC work

ordinary cook

stove.

For Summer Use they

are

Indlspeusable.

No Insufferable heat, BOOt, ashes, or dirt
as attached to the old method.
Special inducements to Agents In un
occupied territory. Send for illustrated
circular and price list.

"eeaSt•• Cor. Champlain. CLEVEL.lIfD,

a book of'173 clearly printed
historical, doctrinal, and experimental-a book tor the times, touching
INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
the great "holiness movement." Price,
AND SOUTH· EASTERN POINTS. 50 cents. Address A. M. Kiergan, Chil.Iicothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office, 115
South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
The public don't forget its advantages and
always take
Special rates to book dealers and howorkers.
"THE OL]) RELIABLE."
JOHN B. CARSON,
S. K.. HOOPER.
Don'� sen� post.age stamps, but wrap
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BOOIC BINDER.
01,1 B »rk s, �I \�a,zines, Sileet �111Sill, e to.,
bound in the h9,t styles, at the 10 west
cash rate. Old hooks rebound and made
as good as new.
Send for prices, etc., to

JOHN

COMBE,

PRINTER, BOOK BINDER.
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Bro. J. W. Wells writes:
I feel the Lord wants-me to wn te to
the GOOD WAY. I know that the blood

WHA r PEOPLE

I

"Brother Smith,
mean?"
"What does what.

of Jesus cleanses me from all sin.
YeA,
He has cleansed even me, praise His
There is more for me in
name forever!

"Bringing

1882.

LOd( A t.
does

what
mean

Wlidl6!ba1e

tins

an

d Hetail De a lers ill

�"

nigger to this church."
intelligent and well-educat
a

"But he is
the cause of Christ than all the world
"
beside. I do praise God for things un- ed
cares for that, he is a nigaer."
"Who
seen now
Ghost
made
bv the Holy
is
"He
a friend of mine."
in
soul.
1
in
am
the
my
living
plain
"What of that. Must you therefore
thirteenth chapter of I Cor.
I thank
God for this freedom in my soul, I am insult tile whole couaregution j"
"He is a christain and belongs to the
the child of a king.
I was converted

I

deuominatiou.'

four years ago at Versailles, Ill., in a
protracted meeting held by Bro. Danly,

same

One year after, at the Hunnewell campmeeting conducted by Bro. Reid. I was

go and

wonderfully sanctified and the Lord

merchant.

still

keeping

is

"What do I

for

care

worship

LeL him

that.

WIth his' fellow

"He is worth

niggers."

$5,000.000,"

the

said

"Worth what �"
"Five million dollars."
"Worth $5,000,000!
Brother

me.

Smith,
God, who is liberal in all his other
gifts' shows us by the wise economy of introduce me."-Toronto Globe.
his providence how circumspect we
Choice books Oil faith healing on sale
ought to be in the management of our at this office.
time, for he never gives IlS two 'mo
ments together.- Fennelon.
.
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()bange of Life.
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eal'iy .tage of development. The tendency to can
eerous humorstherel. checked nry.peedlly by Its use.
It removes talntnel!ll, flatuJency, destroyao.ll oraving
for stimulants, and relfeve. weakness of the stomach.
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Oeneral Debility, Sleeple88ne"", Depr.... lon ....d Indl·
an
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For sale

All trains arive and depart from the
Grand Union Depot. at St. Louis, there
by assuring passengers direct counec
tions.

En-

in the market.

by all booksellere, or sent P08t
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receipt

EAST TIME,' SUPERIOR ACCOMMDA
TIONS.

ot prioe,

Packed in a Handsome Box.
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SON,
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Claaudler,

Passenger Agent.

MO.-

Show Cases and Office Fixtures manufactured
to order. We will compete with Cbicago prices
Give us a call.
*8m

S. W. GREEN'S

SON, Publisher.

74 and 76 Beekman St., N. Y.

[

Jas. D. Browu,
Ass't Gen'I passenger Agent.
A

A. Talmage, Geu'IIUaug'r.

DEVOTED TO 7'BE S.ANOTITY OF

THEBEART,

THE LIFE AND THE SABBATB.

"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD W AV, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls,"

They have only recently been establish after a work of conscious holiness has
ed, and already souls are being awak- been wrought wit hin by the power ot
ened and saved. Some have found this God. Many are trying to lash themsecond rest and others are enquiring selves mto holy living without having
for tne ��more excellent way."
1 am the fact of conscious purity produced in
-ooking for a gracious work of grace, them.
Thousands of preachers who are preamong them. The Lord grant it.
A corps of the salvation army will judiced against entire sanctification, are
be in Bombay 10 about a month. 1 had blindly urging their poor unsaved conthem send one of their papers to me. gresatiou to live practical hclinesa.jmd
1 must close for meditation and pray- yet turn around and oppose the getting
er.
Have had a blessed day in prayer of entire heart holiness, which is the
and tasting. Jesus keeps me happy 10 only thing in the universe that properfect peace, saved through and duces the true practice of it. In order
through. Be Is indeed all and in all to practice holiness we must have it.
to me. Bless Him evermore.
The practice of sanctification reffers to
VEIINON E. HENNETT.
prayer, secret and social, read-ing God's
Word and good books, coufessiag our
faith,
THREEFOLD HOLINESS TRUTIi.
adjusting our attire as becometh
I
I purity, laying aside worldly trmckets
and ;'outwarJ adorning." visiting the I
There is a threefold aspect to the
I
sick and prisoner, givina of our subof
viz.:
Ohristian
Doctrinholiness,
ject
al, experimental, and practical j and the stance to do good to souls and bodies,
subject is incomplete unless received, fasting, self-examinauon, and the pracknown and propagated in this threefold tice of love in all its forms and to all

FROM INDIA.

CALCUTTA, JULY 28. 18�2.
How strange that 10 fidel Bennett
should publish any thing about me in
his paper. 1 cannot imagine what he
should say. Did you see the paper Dr.
Lawrence said he had 9 1 am quite anx
10US to knpw the old fellow wrote conconcerning me. When we parted. he was
quite lriendly, shaking my hand he said
in a fatherly sort of way: "You are a
young roan yet, Bennett, when you are
older YOJl will have more wisdom." I
replied, "I hope you will give your
heart to Jesus and get saved."
He

waR

YO 38
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quite confounded

at mv kind

many kinds of growth which
growth in grace.-G. D. w: in
Ohristian Standard,

There
are

are

not

SALVATION DOCTRINE.
From General Booth's statement of
case it is evident that there is noth-

the

uew or peculiar in the doct
preached by the Salvatioa Army.
"As to our doctrines," says the General,
'-let me boldly say we have never imag
ined there was any thing new to be
learned, and have no expectation of ever
'The word of
learning anything new.

ina either
rines

the Lord liveth and endureth forever.'
We have not a particle of sympathy
with

who would seek to tone
adapt the Gospel
was unused to see
tancy of the nineteenlh century. We beheve the three
that enables the possessor to love even
with
his enemies. I showed him I could and
creeds
of
the
all
Church
our
did love him. in every possible way I
heart.
We
believe
every
word of the Commination service, and
could. I trust my letters that are pubwe go about denouncing the wrath ot
lished will glorify God as I intend they
should.
creatures. This is the threefold form God against sinners just as people must
form.
How Zion languishes in 0--, and
who really believe that all these things
1. There must be a clear, definite of holiness truth.
the vicinity around. The poor watch- Scripture doctrine of holiness. AccordIf we have the mere doctrine by it- are true. We have often been reproach
men on the walls are sleeping, and sou Is
ing to the Scriptures, holiness, i. e., self, we wiJl be formalists; if we hold ed, in fact, because we d well so much
are dying all around for the water of life
moral wholeness, completeness of love, only the experience apart from the doc- upon what are often called 'dark'
I often think I should Jove to go among takes place alter justification, and con- trinal and practial we will be fanatics : truths, instead of joining ill the popular
them and in
we insist on the practical details
all
power of almighty c... )d sists
the
�f chours of excuse for iniquity, and sweet
awake tLem trom the dead sleep of s.>. remammg hereditary carnality ; IS re- hfe, apart from the other two, we will ness and love for every body; but we
May be I �an some clay, if th� _.o"d ge. ceived in a moment by faith, and attest- be harsh
measuring ev�r! one believe the greatest possible kiridness to
"
�
with
rue
here.
�·'lr
conscience
and mode of life. But a man who is doing wrong and going to
Snil
st
ed
the
it.
through
\
by
Any
Holy
h'
God Rf'emeS to r-e visifina J(anF-"C:;! ,," fhA A.-.ntrir<\
�r�e of these are preserved in hell IS to tell him so in the plainest and
;;·, .. "tiftl�'ltj()r
;J
1
full' -opornon, u.eu -holhlt)"" ll.l""� �,,[l� <J,�t'(j" i .... ", .... bC' 'l
(,'ily and other ungodly oitres with his I senrially differs from tl'
3 never proI
\-"lr
e teach all saved mena and
either
in
fanatthe
of
tornadoes.
without
I
duced
the
formalism,
actual
result
of
'ioliness.
sprean
snapjlHlt;!:ernents
_wolHen
I
their very
or
I believe we
on the eve of a won
.D.
th-ey ought to
God does not own and bless error even
ar�
for the
of others;
dead though an angel should preach it, and z,n Ad. of Btble Holiness.
the
derlul
among
means sacrifollowers
of
Christ
churches and WIcked people. Lord hast- God WIll own soul saving truth though
being
en it; come quickly Lord Jesus I Let preached hy a wicked spirit; but when THE GROWTH PREVIOUS TO SANCTIFICA- flciug all our own interests and enjoyments
and possessions-our Jives, in
Amen and the pure doctrine is preached by a pure
a nation be born in a day!
TION.
fact-to save a rebel world, and that
Amen. My faith leaps higher and high- messenger It IS rmmeasurebly powerful.
whoever does not so bear the cross has
Some say it does not matter about the
e., and waxes stronger in God.
Those believers who are not fully
no
health
continues
most
excellent.
right to expect the crown."- War
My
doctrine, so you live all right; but the sanctified, do not really grow in grace
Yon can reston that score, for I take fact is, rro one can live right in heart as much as
Ory.
they think they do. They
good care not to expose myself to the with God, except it be according to have grown in many ways, but pin
Alas! most people follow their world
sun or its diseases.
I rise at five every sound doctrine.
them down to the naked facts of growth
ly
business, andJitt le trou ble their minds
and
thirtake
a
walk of about
2. There is a clear experience of' holi- in the
morning,
grace of Jesus; are they more with
thoughts of the eternal world. And
for
a
around
ty minutes,
exercise,
pret- ness as is set forth in Scripture, White tender, more patient, gentle, trustful,
if they be but restrained from scandal
near
the
1
then
return
there
is
a
about
ty park,
rooms;
peculiar technicality
meek, peaceful, and loving than they
and take a bath, and feel as fine as 1 the doctririe of sanctification, there is were the first week or month after their ous sins, and can say, "I am no their,
on swearer, no tippler no extortioner j I
could wish to. Eat my "chhata hazr- also a peculiar power about the expericonversion, and ninety-five in every
go to church and say my prayers;" they
small
and
then
off
rea," (a
breakfast)
There are certain specific, hundred will
ence or�.
Millions of
say, No!
think that this is true conversion, and
for the river, a quarter mile distant; to exact laws in a summer storm, but these Christians live
purer the first month of
that they shall be saved as well as any.
visit the ships, distribute tracts among technical laws are all swallowed and their conversion than they do
afterward
Alas!
this is foolish cheating of your
the men and invite them to the rooms. covered out of sight by the actual roll(nntil sanctified). The fact is, that the selves. This is too much
contempt of
I p;et plenty off sleep and do not sit up ing, rushing thunder-storm.
So there jl;reat majority lose
something of their an endless
and too gross neglect
glory,
Iate to study. I generally go to sleep by are certain specific holiness truths en- first love, instead ot
adding to it. The of
your immortal souls. Can you make
10:80.
I enjoy mv sleep and have tering into the process of ever.V heart converted soul
grows only by pressing so
light of heaven and hell �-Richard
passed but one or two nights uncom- purification, yet the experience itself after boliness.
Baeter.
Iortable,
covers up the mere doctrine WIth life
There is a vast amount ot growth of
The fruits of India are numerous and and feeling and power. There is a con- various
things which is not growth in
A cultivated lady was heard to say
delicious. We eat them every day, and scious experience of utter interior
Men may grow in Hebrew and that she
grace.
thought it selfish and ignoble
they are very healthv too. Pine ap- yielding of self to God, a conscious rest Greek scholarship, and yet lose grace; to
"It is nobler and more disin
pray.
ples, mayapples, plan tons, papias, or- in the perfect will ot God, a conscious men may learn how to work up church terested to me ditate on God and
forget
anges, plumbs, mangoes, leeches, gna- purity of' heart, a feeling of cleanness enterprises, and run ecclesiastical ma
self." Was, then, Jesus selfish and ig-.
custard
ice
vas, paniJas,
apples, in affections and desires, an inward soul chinery, may learn to do many so-called
fru-it,
noble in tne garden of Gethsemane, or
etc. Strange names, perhaps, to some light and power which can be put into
reJigious works, and vet be dritting was Paul selfish and ignoble when he
or you. The custard apples are a very words just about as the actual breakaway from their first love all the time.
prayed � Did the Lord intend to iuoul
We eat ing ot the heart can be put into a boek A
rich custard, just as It grows.
preacher may grow in eloquence, m cate selfishness when he taught his dis
them raw. We had a few real apples on physiology.
learninjl;, in fame, in skill, in authority, ciples to pray? Did HE" design to com
last week but they are very scarce and
The technical doctrine of holiness is and yet not grow in grace.
mend the Pharisee, who had nothing to
melted and fused into the livmg conpoor in this sectIon.
There are many so-called "great big ask lor, and Dot the publican, who cried
All of our little company are quite seious motion of the soul, just as the preachers," whom God has lifted from tor mercy? W ho�oever thinks it selfi.,h
and ignoble to pray, is cherishIng the.
well. We have not had many fishes in exact rules of trigonometry are melted lowly life, who have grown and grown,
root. of all selfishness. namely, pride
the net this w�ek. Must cast the net and fused in the autual powert'ul motions but are not as humble, and e;entJe. and True
praver springs from the noblest
out deeper, I think. 1 expect to catch of the heavenly bodIes.
simple, and affectionate, and happy as self-love, and is in substance the offer·
some to-nijl;ht, with Jesus' heJp.
8. There is a practical form of holi- they were when plain country boys in ing of selt to God, and asking for help
I devote two nights every week to the ness; the outward manifest.ing, in the their first love. There is a great deal of to perfect and main";'in the consecra
tion. This is not st'lfishness_ None can
work among the soldiers.
Tbey have details of lire! of the inner fact of holi- head growth in the church now a daYfl claim the bl'latitudes unless it can be
aranged a place for meetine;8 witbm the ness in the soul. There can be no out· whicb is accompanied with heart d warf said of them aR of Saul, "Behold, he
fort and several have been converted. ward practice ot true holy living until ing, starving the fonntain of' lowly love. prayeth."-N. Y Advocate.
treatment of him after he had cursed

and abused

me so

I think he
that kind of religion

badly.

those

in any way,
of Ohnst to suit the

down,
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Would to God that the indulgence, instead of giving it to save
preachers everywhere would hear Paul's the world from hell � There is no avoid
Each one must ans
the issue, not as sectarians, but as holy injunction to Timothy, "Preach the ing this question.
wer it for himself before God.
In 2
men of God.
Word." Yours in Christ,
D. O. BRENNEMAN.
Oor. 6-17, we read, "Wherefore come ye
If the "sanctified ones" in the Free
Kansas City, Mo.
out from among them, and be ye sepa
Methodist I>branch" will lay aside ritu
alism and many other objectionable
rate, saith the Lord, and touch not the
characteristics of their great grand
unclean thing; and 1 will receive you
TEA AND COFFEE.
and be a Father unto you, and ye shall
and
ac
mother, Romanism,
organize
be my sons and daughters, saith the
cording to the word of God, they will Deal' Brother:bear a great and blessed part in bring
How can a soul consecrated
Through the medium of the GOOD Lord."
ing about visible oneness among the WAY I desire to address some inquiries wholly unto the Lord, and sanctified by
holy children of God. Will they do it � to holiness people, touching the use of his grace, make use of tea and coffee
That remains to be seen.
any more than of tobacco, opium or
tea and coffee.
In the meantime, let us "be holy" and
For some months I have been a read- alcohol f
I ask for information, and hope to
live holy; let us preach hohness, and er of various holiness papers, and have
testify to it; let us sing, pray and shout been struck with the uniformity with hear from the editor of the GOOD WAY,
about it. and pueh the battle against which holiness people condemn and de- or trom some other brothel or sister,
Ii'lQUIRER.
sin; let us keep sweet and radical, be nounce the use of tobacco as sinful and throgh its column.
ANSWER.
patient with all men, and wait patiently inconsistent with a holy life.
I do not
We do not wish to be set down as an
"He that believeth shall not remember, however, to have ever seen
on God.
advocate
for tea or coffee, nor do we
the
haste."
in
bonds.
make
Yours
a word as to the use of tea and coffee.
holy
to
be counted as a censor of
Mo.
purpose
Laclede,
Now all that has been said against the
sult of the present holiness movement
is inevitable. May God help us to meet
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A
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-three's
Oftice-N o, 113 South 4th Street, between Felix:
oand Edmond.

OUR HOPE.
Who art thou that judgest another man's ser
own flwster he standeth or falleth;
rell, he shall be holden up: jor God is able to make
Atm stand.,"-Romans x:iv. 4.
".

"Rt' to his

Iiness truth.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"SECTISM DOOMED."

I

Editor (}ood

Way:

You will see since my last to you, I
have been migrating westward. I came
The reasons that I had in view when to this city last Thursday night,
WIll
I requested Brother Oaughlan to pub- leave to-night for Sedgwick Oity, Kan.
lish that article of Brother McLaugh· I find here the same mad rush for
lin's, under the above caption, are as wealth and the so called pleasures of
follows:
the world, that I found in the older cit1. It shows clearly the great error of I ies of the east.
And pride and "covet·
come-out-ism.

ousness

It shows the mistakes that the
Free Methodists have made.
I am glad to have these wrong things
pointed out, because of the fact that
both Free Methodism and come-out-ism
have arisen as a result ot the holiness
2.

movement.

Many of the holiness people who have
been turned out of, or persecuted in,
what are called the churches, have fled
to_t.� Free Methodists; while othe
have ta'ieotlleTlrie<>t 'Com-e-:out-ism.
Pardon, v.mty and lovalty to God
have been, and will continue to be, the
teaching and exhortation of the leaders
In the holiness work.
Loyalty to God
in tbe past has made the work aggressive; continued loyalty will keep it agThis aggressiveness is bringgressive.
ing on a csisis, in which one of the issues to be met is that of "church relaAnd right here many of the
tions."
"sanctifisd ones" seem to think that
they are in a dilemma, and that there
are only two horns to this dilemma,
namely: Free Methodism and come-nutBat such is not the case,
The
ism.

holy people

not

compelled to acstraight
holiness teachers all the way along has
been, "No iem:"
Come-out-ism disorganizes, separates
are

cry of the

.and scatters.
Free Methodism is au attempt to
patch up or resuscitate dying Methodism. This is not in harmony with the
plan of God, for he says, �'No man putteth a piece' of new cloth unto an old
garment; for that which is put in to fill
it up taketh from the garment. and the
rent is made worse."

Free Methodism

piece ot cloth in the old garment of Methodism, and only makes the
rent in the Methodist family worse,
while it has no tendency whatever to

is the

new

unite those who
"Neither do

are

men

not Methodists.

put

new

wine into

old bottles, else the bottles break and
the wine runneth out, and the bottles
perish: hut they put new wine into new
bottles, and both are preserved." Stayin-ism is

attempt
put the new
wine into the old rotten bottles, but the
to

an

tendency is

to break

things

up and the

wine runneth out and is lost.

God wants is not

What

piece of cloth,
but a new garment.
Brethren, I believe that, according to the prophesies
of God, a new order of things, as are·'
a new

idolatry," are undersapping the spiritual life

which is

minmg and

rule

I write this as an
opposed to it.
honest, sincere inquirer after truth, and
earnestly desire an answer.
The usual arguments against tobacco
are that it is a poison, is injurious to the
health, is a selfish gratification, and not
for the glory of God, injures a Ohristian's influence, leads to the use of
stronger stimulants, is not a matter of
faith to use it, and is therefore a sin,
and that it is a great waste of God's

J. H. ALLEN.

cept of any ism: The

those who use these drinks.
But we
wish to say that the gospel furnishes a

of tobacco may be true-I am no
apologist for this noxious weed; in fact
use

OO:NTRIBUTED.

am

on

the above matter, that

seems

to

quite satisfactory. See Rom. xiv.
To apply the arguments that are made
against tobacco, against tea and coffee
is wholly unfair, If these beverages are
hurtful, as some affirm, and as possibly
us

they are, especially to some people, yet
grounds on which they are used are

the

not the

Tea

same as

some

beneficial.

money which should be given to extend
gospel, save souls, and do good gen.

in the

case

of tobacco,

hurtful than coffee. Ooffee,
writers contend, is not hurtful, but

IS more

stomach, is

But tobacco, taken into the

deadly poison.
Some persons are as much opposed to
erally.
Granting all this to be true, as
And we it certainly is, may not the same argu- pork as they are to tea and coffee. Oth
seemingly spiritual desert.
find a minister here and a few little ones ments be urged against the use of tea ers are opposed to the use of all kinds
of flesh, and think that Bible holiness
10 the pew there who have not defiled
and coffee'
their garments, but stand for God and
The active principle of tea is "theine," ought to make us vegetarians.
We therefore have to fall back on the
a narcotic alkaloid, of which 1t contains
the truth.
hIe
of the apostle in Rom. xiv.
In so
I visited the Y. M. O. A rooms last six per cent. It has been thoroughly
is
we
remember
that
there
must
doing,
I
"
and
to
Its
nature
found
their
shelves
anr
tested
as
and
week.
a law of Ohristian liberty, which must
·"ad:..
with
'Dr,
E.
Dr.
�i)O.
RrWt.ij"
Richardson,
nhr..tl)lAl'ahlY."-..upclied
.a. VLh:Yt'llrA 'O�"QuJ �
.r conclusively that taken not 'otl lU'iltu-gtil.
ing matter. I found1)ut few �';fgious I and others
Rom.
xiv
will
settle
many difficulties.
doses
on
in
smal]
or
it
causes
infile, and n,t
periodicals
ordinary
The amount of poison that mav be
ness papers.
I heard a preacher who creased action of the heart, an increased
took part in then meetings denominate elimination of carbonic acid through extracted from a pound of coffee is no
these hohness workers as specialists, the lungs, and increased action of the argument against its use, whatever.
while in conversation with him.
In larger doses it produces How much poison may be extracted
And kidneys.
The poison re
I
made
and
this
brother
a
nausea,
finally insensibilty and from a loaf of bread �
good
yet thought
vealed in any substance by a chemical
in
this
death.
Dr
Edmond
afSmith,
himself,
good speciahst
irregular work,
in hall and street, of the Y. M.. O. A. ter drinking an infusion made of two analysis does not prove the article dele
May God give us more of this irregular ounces of coffee, which probably con. terious by any means. How safe is at
work, is the prayer of this same preach- tained about seven grains 01 caffeine" mospheric air with the oxygen sucked
out.
er, and ot your humble brother, as he (the narcotic and active principle of
Every user of any article of doubtful
invited these to help where he said all coffee, and essentially the same as the
character
can determine the baneful
regular metnods had hitherto failed. "theime" of tea above spoken of), fell
ness
or
of said article on him
benefit
May the Lord touch some oi these eyes to the floor in an unconscious state. A
favorite horse belonging to a gentleman, self, by observing its effects, or by tao
the second time.
it to the Lord and asking him as to
I heard Dr, Mathews, late of New Or. after eating about two pounds of tea, king
the
safety or injury of its use. See Jas.
leans, now of Kansas City M. E. church, which had been carelessly left in the
i:
5.
And we are not persuaded that in
South, preach Sabbath night from the botcom of a sack with some corn, kick
case the answer or persuasion will
every
ran
and
fitext, "For wickedness burueth as the ed, plunged,
madly.around,
be the same to each individual.
Rom,
fire; it shall devour the briers and the nally tell and lay dashing ItS head on
14.
xiv:
the
killed
to
its
rocks
nntil
it
was
end
2,
and
shall
in
kindle
the thickets
thorns,
We have known persons to whom
A post-mortem examination
of the forest, and the: shall mount up misery.
indicated
cerebral
honey was a poison; we knew one to
congestion,
like the lifting up of smoke."
Isaiah
whom butter was disgusting, producing
and
tell
So
physicians
physiologists
ix; 18. The doctor is one of our old
We should not
nausea and sickness.
and
coffee
us
that
the
use
of
tea
wastes
time Methodists, and believes in Holy
our
fastidiousness, our
Gnr st conversions.
He preached WIth the vital forces of the body, injures di- make either
weakness or our strength a rule for oth
great earnestness and much power, and gestion, is a common cause of dyspep"Hast thou faith? have it to thy.
the
nervous system, produ- ers.
at the close 01 his wonderful sermon he sia, injures
self
before
God. Happy is be that con
ees
of
muscular
tretemper,
irritability
invited Methodists, Presbyterians, Bapand many other demneth not himself in the thing which
mors,
sleeplessness,
and
tists, Congregationalists, Lutherans,
And he that doubteth is
members of any and all denominations, evils .. All the above seem to be as well he alloweth.
damned
if
he
eat, because he eateth not
or of no denomination, to come to the established as any facts can be.
of
for
wh
atsoever is not of faith
faith,
In addition to all the above, and
altar, and by their bowing there before
IS sin."
this large congregation would signify a other effects that might be named, I will
To
scrofulous person the
The only mention the tact that about eight.
sincere desire to be converted.
eating?f
a.
1S unsafe, and
sin
no doubt a
pork
to
sound
forth
een
of
dollars
ex.
millions
are
its
annually
grand organ began
the
that
the
spirit
body; hence,
usual operatic prelude. The doctor's pendeJ for coffee nd tea bv the people ag.amst
earnestness could not be soothed, and of these United States, while all denom- might persuade one man, because of
he invited them some three times, to go inations together expend only about SIX physical infirmity, that its use was
he kept millions in the work of foreign mis- wrong, might contrary-wise permit an
on with the singing, while
ai.d power of the Ohurch.
God that there are' some

Hut I praise the

oases

a

in this

'1'

-

",'

•

_�

hOli.!

I

a.

talking and urging t'ie people to repent
and be converted, telling them he
doubted if there 'Were fifty in the audio
ence (of perhaps five hundred) that
knew anything about godly repentance.
Some came to the altar in tears, evidending that God will bless the straight ho-

I

Of this eighteen millions, pro. other to use it as to him safe: see Rom.
fessed Ohristians expend probably about xiv: 14; 1 Tim. IV: 3,4, 6. If any have
Now the question for doubts, let him abstain from tea and
six millions.
:tor every disciple of Ohrist to answer coffee.
sions,

is, what right have

we to expend this
vast amount of God's money upon a

self. pleasing,

Read the notices of

luxurious, and injurious healing.

our

books' on faith
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SALVATION NOW.

us who ha ve been
rant; they are all dumb dogs, they can
shut up in Meriuen for the testimony of not bark: sleeping lying down. loving
Jesus that we may have access to the slumber.
They are greedy dogs which
hearts of the people.
can never have enough, and they are

I. N. KANAGA.

"He has called and knocked and

waited,
thy soul refused to bow;
Once again the Spirit warns thee,
But

Haste and bid him enter

now

CHILDREN'S COLlTMN.

may open the way to

I"

Present faith will secure a present
salvation. There IS no salvation offered
for to-morrow. The word of the Lord

Beloved, I realize
more

with

our

Harf','s Earnings.

either, in all the
ready and willing to
all look to their own way, everyone for country,
One
his gain from his quarter."
Isaiah Ivi : help the needy than Harry Gray.
10,11.
day he came to his uncle with an anx"Supposing that gain is godliness." 1 10US look on his face, and said :
Tim. vi: 5. Also, see Ezk. xxxiv: 2, 6.
"Uncle, can you help a poor man who
�ED. GOOD WAY.
lives down in the village? He is sick

need to live
conversation in heaven.

shepherds that

we

cannot understand:

No

they

boy,

or

man

was more

Beloved,

God has called us to "let the
peace of God rule in onr hearts."
Oh,
praise God, He hath made the depths of
the sea a way for the ransomed to pass

over.
Therefore, the redeemed of the
"To-day, if y�u
Lord
shall
return and come to Zion; and
will hear his voice." Satan always says
We clip the following from a report and entirely distitute."
to the awakened sinner, "To-mo.rro� everlasting joy shall be upon their
heads."
of
the late "Free-thinkers' Convention,"
"No," said his uncle gruffly ; "I
wiU do to seek God's mercy."
But the
I
want
to
that
Lord
And
the
in
New
the
York
Ohl'i.�tian
Adsay
keeps given
haven't any money to spare.
Lord ever says, "Now."
"Remember
that m my heart.
Pray much for me uocate. It clearly illustrates the imnow thy Creator," "Behold! now is the
Harry looked disappointed. After a
for the next two months; I shall need portance of mimsters being men that
day of salvation."
Oome, hearken, ye
id h esitatingI y, "Uncle,
moment he sal,
"Thou sweet beloved are led of God, instead of their own
vour prayers.
weary wanderer after rest, hearken to
seldom fail to I'd like to earn some money.
the voice of Jesus calling thee ever so will of God," be as it may, must find opinions, which very
me ever ready to say, '·Thy will be carry them into heresy.
"Well," said his uncle, looking upkindlv.
Oome, then, to him and live.
done lD me." Amen.
"J. H. Burnham, of Michigan, was from his paper, "I told you I would give·
Oome to him for salvation. Oome to
Meriden, Kan., Sept. 6.
present. and dehvered a discourse you three cents for every wheelbarrow'
him for rest and eternal life.
Tarry

is

always

in this wise:

.

.

not, but

When
Poor Burnham!
the editor of the Ohridtian Advocate
lived in Michigan, Burnham was a min-

against God.

Oome just as you are,
Oome to
burdened with guilt and sin.
and
To
not.
0
come
delay
now,
Jesus',
come.

THE LITTLE SHEPHI:.RD DOGS.

load of stones you carted away from the:

IS te reo
of the M th dist

member of the

you did not want to do it."

hill, but

"I will do it

.

defer your return to God is to slight the
TIie b es t 0 t th ese d ogs are war th $200
offers of mercy and salvation that are or even more.
One herder, whom we
To put off thv return, me t a t Oold
offered thee.
0
S'
prmg ranc h ,s h owe d us a
Poor smner, is to grieve the Spirit and very pretty one that he said he would
die. 0 come immediately to Jesus, thy sell for $500. She had at that time four
The night we arrived
Saviour, and Jive.
young puppies.
Be WiSA, and hasten to the Oross. we visited his camp, and were greatly
Yes, haste thee to the Rock that was interested in the little mother and her
cleft to take thee in.
Fly, guilty one, nursing babies. Amid those wild, vast
from threatening danger, and find a safe mountains. this little nest of motherly
re fuge m J esus I
H e IS t h e foun t am 0 f d evotion an db a by trust was very b eauWhile we were exclaiming, the
life. He alone can assuage the thirst of tiful.
thy immortal soul. Yea, He can deliver assistant herder came to say that there
and succour and save. lie can save you were more than twenty sheep missing.

.

EpiISC opal ch u rch

now.

if I

may," said

Oonference.

Harry.
<IVery good; you may begin as soon
practical
as vou like," said his uncle.
interest in the salvation of souls, but
Harry jumped up and ran out to find
had a marvelous flow of metaphysical
the wheelbarrow.
Picking up stones
language. The writer heard him in a
debate with William Olay, 'the meta- was dull work, yet he set about it as
physical barber' of Detroit, with whom eagerly and merrilv as if he loved it.
William H, Seward corresponded. Burn- He wheelled the
great barrow up the
ham was as fluent as an auctioneer, Olay
hill and began to fill it with stones, singhesitatmg and cautious. Olay said that
as gayly as a lark.
The summer sun
ing
Burnham was rapid but shallow; Burn
warm
and
Harry's shoulders began
ham intimated that Olay was muddy. grew
Careful listeners coucluded that Burn. to ache, but with a bright smile on his
so perfectly and utterly as none other Two male dogs, both larger than the
h
ham's metaphysics was of the phraseol- face, he
e sal
said to h imseIf
I
as
J, "Inasmuch
H e IS a bl e, H'
can.
e IS wort h y, and H e IiItt I e mot h er, were stan db'
lUg a out With
and

a

He

never

same

had anything to say on the
work of the gospel, had little

.

.

.

.

Will you come to him and
be saved-and saved now'

willing.

their hands

ogy sort which is imbibed from books

their

in

ye have done it unto the least of one of

breeches, doing rather than
thought out. He generally
nothing. !lut the herder said neither drew a crowd of
'outsiders,' most of
And thou believing one, having been Tom nor Dick would find them.
Flora
whom said he was skeptical.
Ohrisjustified by grace, you need full redemp- must go. It was urged by the assistant trans felt that the root of the matter
is

tion in his blood.

You are panting, it
may be, to be saved to the uttermc st,
You desire much to have a pure, pure
heart. Come then at once, without fur.. t.ti u�iay",j t":":_,P.Junuhn 01 cieansmg.
Come. 0 beloved, and "take of the

that her foot was sore
hard at work all day,

she had been

w�s nearly

out, and must suckle her pupp�
boss insisted that she must f'0"
'I'here w ... a no time
was setting.

.

m

hi

At

\�s: h� b�came �

,

an

�r,og

0

••

to

lose

brethren,

This

me."

ye have done it unto

the secret of

was

readiness for this
.

�a\no� Imrim�ms
The,I
h'Ul �rla:
�r
rn n��ers;
e
lSb
er
oman
sun l
�a.lJ.,�
I A��F-""r

worn

these my

mined to

fl

ged

he

work;
eighteen cents,
the heavy stones

earn

away at

Harry's
deter-

was

so

he

tug-

until the

six loads

_

Harry

were rol}pq down tIt£' hil].
went home WILh the same nap-

'

his face and

said, "AuntYt
freely,"
will you give me a loaf of bread?"
,,"olden. Delay Dot, but hasten. 0 how a great forest, through the edge ot ] The life ot a sailor is a series of cnses,
"To take to that sick man ?"
had. passed on their way up.
his ];l'ecious blood which
Jesus
At one moment he is quietly floating
�hey
saves.. Row
"Yes,"
cleanses, Will you not now, Just as you She raised her head, but seemed VEry.
under a clear sky over the gently unduThe momenta

water of life

are

Flora was called, and told to hunt fo,
lost sheep, vhile her master pointed t�

py look

THE PERILS OF THE SEA,

on

I

You ean
clean ¥"
"wash and
atone for SlU, nor make Jourself I
do that, and He
to
the spotless
punty. Believe on his name, and thou
shalt be saved. Pray-

�

are,

never

bet,ter. �esus mo�t
wal�s graclO�sly l�part

"But you

loth to leave her babies.
The
again the ocean is
lating waves.
called sharply to her. She rose, looking
churned to foam and his ShIP is plungand low spirited,
head and
And
the storm.
ing madly
tall down,and
wearIlvofftoward
again, he is fiercely clinging to some
the forest. I said :
fragment of a wreck.' amidst the howl"That is too bad."
ina and hungry billows, or dri
rlftmg
h '11 b righ t b ac.
k
Sh'
e s I'
"Oh , see
ng ht
toward madness and death ' with
along
"
h
nmg on s t ray seep.
no thimg aroun d hirm b u t th e bl ac k waThe next mornmg I went over to
ters, and nothing above him but the
whether Flora
the strays.
cold stars. Or again, you find him stagWhile we
sheep
,were. speaking,
gering back to self-consciousness again,
dnven by the little dog,
were
after a career of dissipauon, in which
who did not raise her head. nor wag her he has
dishonored his manhood and de
to, but crawled stroyed his self
tail, even
respect, and is afraid he
to
puppies and laid down by them, has lost his soul.
Do you wonder that
She had
offering her empty breasts.
a man whose life is iIled with such tre
been out all night, and while her
mendous experiences as these will seize
hungry babies were tue;ging away, fell upon the hope set before him in Christ,
I have never seen anything so
asleep.
as such a man once said, "with a death·
touching. jo far as I am concerned, grip�" Do you wonder that he will say,
"There was not a dry eye in the house."
as another exclaimed, when, the day af
How often that scene comes back to
ter his conversion, he was asked if he
me-the vast, gloomy forest, and that
should not write to his wife in England
little creature, with the sore tooi, and
of the new n.fe tbat he had foundher heart crying for her babios, limping
"Write to her? why bless you, no I-a
and creeping about in the wIld can·
letter would be far too Ellow for me.
yons all through the ]ODI1:, dark hours, I've cabled her
already: 'Saved, body
finding and gathering in the lost sheep I and soul I' "-Rev .Dr. E. B. Ooe.
I WOllder if any preacher of the gos
pel ever searched for lost sheep. under
A Washington paper announces that
circumstances so hard and with such another secret
order, "The Knights of
But then, we must the Golden Oross," have it working compainful sacrifices �
not expect too much from men.
It is mittee on
"Temperance Work" and on
the dog that stands for fidelity and sac "Ohristian Work." One of the lodges
rifice. The best part of man is t.he dog of that
a Treasover
is

A�d

�ss

ti�ed

thro�gh

wit,h

t�otted

.

.

"0,
a

me

now,

Let this

"'our
•

save me now

I

tiewark,

N. J.,

September, 1882.

�eturnlU�

EXPERIENCE.
ELLEN CURTIS.

Dear readers of the GOOD WAY, I
this morning as one of the wit

come

nesses

the faith fill

have committed the

Creator, to whom I
keeping of my soul

and body.
And He proves himself
faithflll every day to keep that which 1
have commit.ted to him. The same Je
sus who came to me at the Fairview
meeting last winter when I trusted him
to heal my body,
power is given unto

saying

unto me, all

h�r

me ever

in

w�en spok�n

presided

me

have

pitcher, too."
"

..

t�e

CIty

Please let

.

I

heaven, and
since, glory to hl�
name, although I have been callE¥! td
pass through severe tesl1;, yet he is
faithful to the nromise. "Lo, I am with
vou alway," and oh how often I have
realized that "He giveth power to the
faint; and to them that have no might,
He increaseth strength."
Although I have not been permitted
to attend any of 'the holiness meetinl1:s, that is in him.- Dio Lewi8.
As we read the above we wondt'1 11 If
yet my soul is ih the work; and since I
see that there is a holiness prayer meet the
prophet had in hIS vision 'io,udlling
has stood bv

me

go.

bring it back safely" said Rarry
coloring a little
So aunty gave It to him, for she loved
the little motherless boy.
First he went to find his uncle, who
gave him the eighteen cents. Then he
went to the village grocery store and
brought a little paper of sugar, a small
package of tea, and pitcher full of milk.
If ever there was a happy little boy It
was Harry Gray, as he walked up the
village street, holding fast to his pre
cious packages.
He reached a forlorn, wooden house,..
and knocked at the door. "Oome in,'t
said a feeble voice. Harry went in, and
there on the bed lay the sick man for
whom he was looking.
"I have brought you something, be

.

fo�nd

little

can

"I'll

•

lear�

no; 1

-

-

petition be,'
If this prayer In faitb is oirerea,
He 11ill hear and answer thee."

go with it

"What do you want that for I"

.

"Save

too tired to

are

now."

cause some one

told

me

you

were

in

want," he said gently.
HGod bless you, my boy !" said the
sick man; "I have not tasted a mouth
ful to-day!" Just then a woman came·
in.

"See Mary," said he, "God has sent
food at

last;" and the woman
Harry's hand9' in hers, and the
ponred down her as she asked the
us

by

ury clerk. It is a question what kmd
of Ohristian work a secret lodge should

took
tears

dear

Father in heaven to bless him.

Harry lay

down upon his bed that

churchps night a little weary boy; but do you
in the Fifth·street M. E. church in St. like the above when he wrote: "IIIS do not do their duty." Will they hold think he was sorry he had worked s()
hard for his Saviour �- Little Sower.
Joseph, I feel encouraged that the Lord watchmen are blind: the_yare flU jgno- prayer meetings ?- Ea:.
want to take up "because the

I
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AUSPICES OF

inter-denominational;

fOI'tD til'" word of life on tlla Iiue or
Pal'dou for tbe Penitent and Entire Banett
flea. ion for tbe Beltever, It lURist8 on In
ward and mt.ward holiness, and pleads for
t.be Sanotity of the Christian Sabbatb; its
voice will constantly be lifted agalnat tbe
removal of the ancient land-marks: and in
favor of pure and primitive eodlluess,

h\Jh.ling

A. M. KrBRGAN Finanoial
.)ii88ourl.

to

over, into

wranzle

Had all who

came

to

willmg

misunderstood, "if the

be

Lord will."

to these

Vernon

Camp Meeting.

Meetmg closed at the Vernon camp
ground on Sunday night with the largest

Our sole helper was brother F. H.
rudiments, after meeting their demands
and most general convicto
the
God
according
light
gave them, Sumpter. Brother H. C. Bolen, pastor congregation
tion of any time during the meeting. In
'left them, and gone on to perfection, of M. E. Church South at Maryville, was
many respects we had the most blessed
what divtsions and heart burnings might with us most ot the time, choosing rathmeeting of any I have attended in Linn

'.rH E S OUTHWESTl1:RN HOLINEsS ASSOCIATION.

UN-DENOMINATIONAL,

begun

and out of.

Agent, Chillicothe

have been avoided.

listener tha n

I a b orer;

er

to be

a

er

to be

tauzht than to teach.

a

ra th

God owned and blessed it
county.
And yet from the beginning to the close.
Over thirty wer e saved, one a young
ded "tor the perfecting of the saints;" he did help, and we are glad to reckon
man who was an infidel, mocking others
him
as
a
true
in
the
fellow
it
is
to result in our coming to "the
.and
yoke
gospel.
in prayer. But God's executive officer,
We had five services each day.
First
unity of the faith." and "the knowledge
the blessed Holy Spirit. arrested him in
of the Son of God."
See Eph. iv: 11, a sun rise prayer meeting; then at 8: 30 his downward course and convicted him
On this advance line God has provi-

-

A. M. prayer and

testimony service; at of sin, and for righteousness and the
LBT all subscrtpttons for the paper and aU mon
preaching, foIl wed by altar judgment to come he forsook his wicked
Spirit
ey for the same be sent direct to thi8 office.
and his unrighteous thougbts, and
reach service: also service at three and at ways
Let all money orders and cheeks he made
returned unto the Lord, who had mercy,
paya .Ie to J. W. Oaughten, omitting Rev.
Spirit night, each followed or proceeded by and unto our
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB; one year, $1.25; six months,
God, who did abundantly
U;-' cants; three uonths, 36 cents; in clubs of
This prayer, testimony and altar work. This
and
found peace with God
pardon,
ten or over, $1.00.
the believer is was the order of each day.
when
comes
our
Lord
Jesus Christ.
Then
baptism
through
O.lI'ICB: N"o. 111\ South Fourth Street, between
Felix: o&nd Edmond.
The
characterized he sought by consecration and faith, the
sanctified wholly. Rom. xv: 16.
meeting was
ENTBRBD at the p08t 01llce at St. J08eph, Mis0 f entire
sanctificatron, and was
We have attended holiness camp- throughout by the very best of order. grace
-ourt, a8 seeond-elase mail matter,
delivered of all his enemies that he
acted
meetings where four kinds of Method- Those who came to the meeting
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
might serve God without fear, in holiists two kinds of Presbyterians Cong as well- bred people always do, and there ness and
righteousnes before him all the
OUR F.AITH.
United Brethren, Catho- was no conduct that would have been days of his lite.
Anothe.r young man,
regationalists,
"The Lord AClth takln away thy judgments. Be
in any sacred place.
who is studying for the ministry, was
flat'" cast out thine enem,,: the Ki.1I(/ oj brael, lies, Quakers, and Christians, or Camp- unbecoming
_en the Lord, IS In the m£dst of thee: thou shalt
There was an under-current of oppo- sanctified wholly, and says he expects
bellites as they are popularly known,
not let ...,(1 anr more."-Zepb. iii. IIi.
to preach holiness straieht,
have been worshipping together as. one. sition however that grew, we are very
A vast amount of prejudice was reo
1n yery
80VTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSO- They had been baptized by one Spirit sure, out of misunderstanding.
moved from the minds of the people,
CIATION. TRACT FUND.
into one body and were drinking into many cases this was corrected; and the and general convicuon secured for miles
The tact that they belonged people after hearing the word of God around.
The A.88ooiation asks tor Cunds to publisb one Spirit.
Please send
\raots Cor ICratultou8 dtstl'ibution.
T here were but few tenters.
The
to different sects, and not to one, was expoun e d went away Wit h c h anged
Tbose wbo destre I'd
011 wbat you will contribute.
16.

This

unity is reached only
the saints, having begun in the
(Gal. iii: 3), "go on" until they
the unifying baptism of the Holy
(1 Cor. xii: 13, 14; Eph. iv: 5).

when

11 A. M.
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Such was the
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who desired to show to the
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a very profitable
day, and
people themselves.
meeting.

was

to the holine.ss

their faith, corrected their

of the faith, and the knowledge
prayer ot Jesus, and such has been, and unity
of
the
Son of God; unto ·the perfect
But
IS, the desire of all good men.
of
there has been a
many mistaken man unto the measure of the stature

efforts to

tents and remained

Also, brethren came from Sticklerville and Linn Center, and some from
en-abled them to push out in the line of Avalon and Carroll county, filled with
to Hthe

sect lines and

isms.

his

The meeting

glory of God

the children

Browning brethren

minds and favorable convictions.

some one

b

and walk

We
more

are sure

they will

closely

with God

the Spirit.
The preachers present were Brother
Nicholas Sneed, and Sisters Peckham
and Slingerland, all blessedly saved in

.�, of the instruction they recieved. God's order.

'

\

first

the altar and several

Praise the Lord,

our

God

cahed to is marching on.
1 a-m tillillhligClom�sti[- fuetffiragWlcr
came.
Some

night service

we

I

subject is that of ings be but the destruction of seetism
sought to be reinstated in the grace of Hebron camp.meeti�� for a few days,
to
God's
I
trying
unify
people by making and the unifying of the body of Ohrist
and then to Sticklerville on the 18th.
God an d
to b
sanctiifl e d w h oily
them one sect who accept one creed. A Well, that. ill jU-8t what holine88 doee.
Your brother 10 the holy bonds, saneso�e
.e
thus it continued
the tified
whollt' and kept by the power of
rallying cry has been made of some. And it is destined to increase in itS' in.'
t�roughout
meetiug, Scarcely a aervrce was held God through faith unto salvation, ready
and
fluenee
or
of
or
power.
When,
therefore,
dt)gma
ecclesiasticism,
yet
but some one presented himself for to be revealed in the last time.
al.,ain oi some peculiar ritualistic obser- we speak of a new church we mean just
A. W. 'l'-AYLOB.
vances.
But all these efforts, instead 0" what is shown above, and that i8 the prayers. Sunday was a very gracious
5.
Laclede.
Mo.,
Sept.
A very large concourse of people,
securing unity, have only resulted in inevitable. What use have we: there- day.
aU the region round about" gather
from
division.
If people say
fore. for conservatives �
A lie" Field.
the word of God; and whileIt has been manifest in every age holiness will break up the churches, ed to hear
We expect to commence a holiness
some rejected it, vet many believed and
that the efforts to unite God's people on meaning the sects, we say yes.
But it
in the Congregational church
meeting
God was glorified.
at- Oalifornia, Monitean county, Mo., on
dogma, or on rites, has been futtle and will save THE OHURCH.
There were about ten clear conver
d.·VI·SI·ve
Bow zea1 ous some h av-e been
Sept. 24th. This is a new field; Jet the
The divisions, the tall- steepled ecolesions (we think there were more), and pilgrims pray for the power of the Holy
about baptisms close communion a n d
siasticism, the pride of our beloved
about twenty-three or five wholly sane- Ghost to rest on the meeting.
apostolic succession. But alas, what �8m8, must pass away; t, h ey "sh all not
The meeting will be held for the con
tified. The above is under rather than
bigotry and division bas this zeal "but be remembered nor come into mind."
version of sinners and the sanctification
This has been a
over the
estimate.
not according to knowledze' bes otten. We look for a new heaven and a new
of believers.
We are not opposing or
biessed work and will no doubt open
the churches.
All efforts to unify on this plane have
fi!l;htinl!:
to
God.
earth, glory
many doors fof. holiness meetinzs in
Will the friends send us GOOD WAYS
ouly resulted in adding another sect to
are already and other holiness periodicals.
They
Nodaway
county.
the many existing divisions, and unity
PICKERING CAMP-MEETING
Brother J. H. Guffey will accompany
planing for another meeting next year,
has been really hindered by those who
This camp was about one mile south- and propose to provide A tabernacle so me in my meetings for the present.
professed to promote it.
HARRY MAY.
east of Pickering on One hundred and- that we can have a portable church
But God proposes unity. Shall it not
12,1882.
Troy, Mo., Sept.
when the cheif preists and elders refuse
'W hat then ot the ex- t.wo river. It began with service at eleven
come to pass'
o'clock A. M. on WednesdllY, Sept. 6th. us admittance.
Letters containing money received at
isting ism3' Must they not pass away'
The
attendance
was se-all at the first,
Holiness
Asso·
The
Nodaway
County
this
office fur the past week, up to
Must there not in the nature of the case
but
nevertheless
there
was a very grao- eiation proposes to be aggre88ive here
Wednesday:
come in a new order of things ¥
Our
G. Leary, E. Crampton, C. H. White
ious influence from the start.
And after. and when the devil arravs himbeloved ism must be set aside.
S. Hall, G. R. Keith, Perry Wril!:ht,
head,
That God never intended' unity on the though this meeting was begun under self for battle to move at once upon his
A. Pidgeon, R. A. White, Rev. M.
Mary
plane of the rudiments of Christianity some unfavorable circumstances, it was works, It is not improbable that broth Vinson, J_ A.
Smith, R. A. Grandy, E.
is manifest, from the fact that He com- very signally owned of God, both in the er F. H. Sumpter will spend a consider K.
Cluster, J. W. Oanghlan,
able portion of
fall and winter in
the
in
AU letters rect>ived at this office con
mands, "Therefore leaving the princit�e
o�
pe�ple
ples of the doctrine of Christ, let us ,(10 me: prPJudlCe, whIch IS usually such a that county. ThIS first holiness camp taining money will hereafter be ac
We meeting for Nodaway county was a knowledged in the paper.
�n unto Derfection." We are to "LEAVE" forerunner of holiness meetings.
most blessed victory for Jesus, and will
them and "qo on," because UOlty is one had especial occasion to notice in thie
en
char·
way
The true christian dies in pea�e.
f�r 0 ,or elIarsuccess.
01 the chief elements'of perfection and meeting, how surely some people hear
e praIse
ac er.
There is no thorns in his dying pillow;
that is not in these rudiments.
How the wron.q thmg, and furret out the for it is all due to him.
Brother Pow- no evil
geniuq of remor,e flits with dra
of
God
and
instead
leav, worst possible consfruction that can ers pastor of Bolckow M. E. Church was gon wing before his vi"ion, no dark cat
obeying
many,
i,ig '·thE' doctrine of baptis·.a" and "go- be placed on anythinp; said by an advo- with us at first, and r�ndered good ser alogue of unforg;iven sinq tArrifies his
vice. All �lory to God to whom IS due I awakened conscience.- G illiin.
ing on," haye halted; just halted right cate of holiness. Well Amen I We are
this
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Js)'our8ubserlptlonpald

LaPlata

-The letter of brother Vernon BeD
was written previous to the mar

OF TilE WORK.

nett

•• pfor188�'

-Let the friends prav for the Oulitor-

soon

nia, Mo., meeting.

We closed with

We hope
to be able to furnish our readers

velous

of his

healing

an accoun t 0 f

Mesting.

body.

the last

a large attendance on
Quite a number were at

night.

I

am

my heart to serve him, It
after I made a

sion

was

sane

very

:

was

conversion. 1 am just
the
ot Jesus all the
blood
kept by
and the very God of peace aanctifies
me wholly and cleanses me from
all
not sanctified at

.

start for

I

10

Kimzey wntes:
by tne cleaosing blood of
so glad that
th� Lord ever

ye�rs
�earl� received
profes
the blessing of
t�lll
and I know
nfication
well I

own pen.
blessed spirit of freedom pervaded the
-Brother T. W. Brown is at Roscoe, entire camp, and praises and shouts as.
from the Troy camp meeting.
Mo. He reports a grand work there. cended to Him who had done so much
-Brother J. H. Sparks, from Brook- About
forty conversions, and seven for his people.
1yn, Ill., was at the Trov camp meeting. sanctified. Fifteen conversions in one
This morning, after a short praise ser-Brother J. W. Blosser is holding a night,
He asks prayers that God may vice, we broke camp, nacked up our
we

saved

two

-A blessed communion feast reported

and to-morrow

am

A put

the altar and received salvation.

baggage,

I

Jes�sIt".

iIt f rom hiIS

meeting at Bevier, in tne M. E. church. visit them in more power.
-The Radical Oll.1'ist?:an has reo
-The writer of the article

Sister Sarah A.

ti.me,

an.

sm.
I know am kept by the blood of
"Tea other camp ground to wage the warfare
Jesus all the time, and I am so glad sal
sin.
We
in
moved from London, Ont., to Ualt, Onto and Coffee" requested that the editor against
his
expect victory
vation is free for aU. I know the cleansThe editor name who leads us.
-Brother J. H. Guffey will travel in would call attention to it.
blood is for everyone that will seek
Thus closes another camp meeting.
the evangelistic work with Brother intended making some editorial corn
It. Pray for me that I may hold out
ments upon it, but on account of his Much precious seed has been sown and
May.
faithful.
short stay at home had not time to do many souls have been saved.
-Address all communications for
have been under conviction, but have Brother G. B. Coryell writes:
so.
Brother Harry May to California, MoniAs It has been over two months since
rejected the Saviour.
teau county, Mo.
Troy, Mo., Camp Meeting.
seventy have been saved, we I have been able to testify for Jesus,
-Brother J. H. Allen has begua a
not having a chance, this holy Sabbath
The above meeting commenced on sho�ld judge, although we could not
It will
meeting in Jasper county, Mo.
morning my testimony 18, praise God
very accurate account.
Brother Isaiah
Wednesdav. Sept. 6th.
likely continue ten days.
blessed
things happened during from whom all blessings flow. I cannot
any
Reid in charge ot the meeting, assrsted
-Brother�. H. Allen reports another
thank and praise his lioly name half
the
to
our faith and
strengthen
eetmg
by the writer.
harvest of souls at the Hebron meeting.
for the many great things he is
The local attendance was small until lov. One old lady, who has been a enough
Will give a full report next week.
for
me now.
I am separated from
of the Baptist church for forty doing
Saturday, when a large concourse of
dear
one I love,-wbich
-The camp meeting at Bellview, Ma
my
family-the
came
tor
to the altar
sanctificayea s,
people gathered in.
IS quite a trial to me, yet I can say,
eon county, Mo., was a grand success.
tion
the
and
when
she
received
It seemed that the people had made
experiAmen.
Praise the Lord for sending
Souls were converted and sanctified.
up their minds not to be saved.
Up to enc, testified that she had never reo
Brothers
Aura Smith and Ledford to
-Brother G. D. Watson has issued a Monday very few were saved, but the ceived such a blessiug before, and urged
LaPlata
to
instruct me in the way of the
second edition of hts "Holiness Man· walls fell OR that day, and even atter allier friends to come to the altar for
Lord. The Lord is 2:oine: to open a way
ual," Be now has some bound in cloth. the
the
closing of the night meeting souls
for me at this place. There is no meeta number of persons who have
-Sister M. B. Slingerland is holing a were saved. All glory be given to our
I will make an appointment
be
in the servrce of God for a long ing here.
tabernacle meeting at Sucklerville, Mo. God.
and
have
some kind of service for t.he
She 1S using Brother Manning's new tab
Monday WaS a ILhigh day in Israel" tim, came to Jesus and received the Lord that so
wonderously saves me. Tne
for the saints. Following the afternoon entire cleansing, and are now happily
emacle,
very God of peace sanctifies my sou],
that
which
too
are
many
put
-We have just received a new supply meeting a communion feast was held. enjoying
and spirit, now and pvery morne nt.
off until death.
Praise the Lord body
of the "Christian's Secret of a Happy Oh the power that was manifested. The ting
song
is, "I had rather be the least of
that He. gtves this experience to the old My
Life;" in cloth, '1.00; paper, 55 cents. high swelling notes of the praise to God
who are the Lord's alone, than
them,
were
Members of different as weH as the young.
grand.
-We need some short, clear and
wear a. royal diadem and sit upon
a
churches knelt at the same altar. Min.
Qne young woman testified that the
for
the
testimonies
··record."
pointed
throne"
and
tile
had
tried
to
Baptists
isters of different denominations assist.
Those that feel so led can write their
Aztec, N. M.
Tear after tear convert her, and she had joined the
ed in the servrces,
experiences in full.
writes:
would course down the cheeks of the Uhristians or Oampbellites on their bap- Sister Hattie Bennett
-Brothers Reid and May left the
I
wish
to
give my te!'iil1lonr tq. �h9
unsaved.
An exhortation was given tism, but had failed in obtaining salvaTroy meet.ng for the Tingle Springs after
readers
of
the
GOOD \V AY h'fQ��eavinp'
testimony, and another feast was �ion, and had about made up her mind
meeting. which commenced Sept. 14th. had.
thete was none for her, but she came to for my New .l\iex;(�o horne, an'! :r.
\', � expect a good account.
I hat God will use It to
glorify hit> na
Brother and Sister F. F. }i�nglif:h. from I the altar and there after a sp.lwm of
-Will 0111' readers please send their Holt
the
fc!.!!!j
�!!e
'.vas
(.l'���t
:-.�1
conearly
Through
�.a�
religious
training <
Summit,
ble3o�d:y <lllointed ':.A-yt;!
GOOD WAYS and other holiness periodic
A few days after, she sought a christian mother, at the age 0'- �wel.e
for the work, preaching with unction. verted,
als that. they have to spare to Brother Brother
Euglisb' is the pastor in charge and obtained sanctification. She testi- years I was led to give my heart til (,l10.
Harry May at California, Mo.
of the M. E. Church, South. at Holt lied that one feature of holiness teach- For twenty-five years 1 lived an up-and.
-The address of 'Brother F. H. Sump Summit.
mg imoressed her tirst, that more was down christian life, some tiMPs ,.mjoysaid about how to seek Christ and live ing a good degree of God's lov�'!tOO at
Brother Willis, Free Methodist
ter, the evangelist, is Chillicothe, Mo.

I.

ou

�ng

Many

A,bout

ke�a

melber

��me.

�lte

Mr'hodilSts

I

1\

paston

Be will

probablv hold meetings

in Nod

saIl a Christian live. and not so much about other times none.
We learned- son:l<�.j_hing..in
When by the death of a loved child
also anointed. H� water, etc.
snmn,dGoo
continue
�£u] heart._l f\fOQl-_
to
We
need
this.
the
teaching
-Brother P "wers, of Bolcknow, was was tented on
ground with his
I strugzled" hard,
how to live holy lives. Many earnestly ised to live better,
with us a few days at the Pickering ily, who are all saved excepting hi
all
own
exhausted
my
strength, and
desire to be Christians, and Ohristianity
Be aleo expects to be smaller children.
camp meeting.
"I
all
then.
hve
needs
to
be
as
lite
to
Q
gave
tryin� over, simply
Sister Jennie Wilhs is an ardent
presented to,
at the tabernacle meeting in Leon, Ia.
I
was blest."
For over three
trnsting
not
much
as
a
or
and
so
�hem,
worker among the young people.
dogma
-Brother A. L. Brewer, M. E. Church
The great prob- years I have enjoyed this perfect rest
to be received.
Brother Joel Cunningham, a Southern
South, pastor, was at the Troy camp
m for humanity to solve is, "How mayor sanctIfication (I like tbe word sallcti·
Methodist preacher lent his assistance
meeting blessedly saved. Be was kept
follow ChrilSt, not in ooe act so much fication best), and have found it to be
daily, preaching and testIfying to entire
away most of the time by family atllic
s
in all my actoJ ?" May God so endue happiest and most enjoyable of all my
sanctification.
tions.
Sister Fanny Keithly, of O'Fallon, ps, as holiness teachers; with power and expE:'rience. Praise the !.nrd for salva
-Brother A. M. Kiergan was hin
"And a high way
as that we may help them to tion full and free I
and Sister Emma M.artin, the sweet
dered from getting to the Clifton Hill
shall be there, and a way, and it shall
solve this question.
singer, did good service for Jesus.
meetin� at tbe commencement, by the
Brothers Brirlker, Settle and friends
Personally I feel that the meeting bas be called The way of Holiness;-No lion
death of his brother-in·law.
But he IS
from Mlddletown were present a few ,been a great biesslllg to my soul.· I 10uS shall be there, nor any raVE>n6US beast
there doubtless now ready for the Lord's
for more and more of the Spirit of J e- shllll go up thereon, it shall not be tound
days.
-comMand.
but the redeemed shall walk
Numbers of souls were healed by ISUS, and am enabled to grasp God with there;
Glory to God I I am walking
Pray there."
stronger faith and clearer sight.
-Through the inlluence of Sister M. faith in our Lord Jesus. Saved,
I want to
on
that
us
at
north
of
Macon
E. Farwell, a weekI,. hvhnes8 meeting:
highway to-night.
HARRY MAY.
Belleview,
ifor
I
in
all
the
and do
walk
AURA
have,
SMITH.
was started in Fitth street. church, of
hght
City.
Troy, Mo.
I will
nothing but the will of Goil.
this city.
Sbe gave straight testimony
Sept. 4. 1882.
write you again on rdv arrival in New
RU$h Hill MIJefing.
t into
to
and some were
away

in

county this fall and winter.
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of the

vation man, who

circuit, rs

a

blessed

was

I

fam\

theory

f,'

/'wisdom
I

holinesa,
brough
light and experience of hohness.
Several years have passed since these
Sister }1"�rwell
meetings were started.
is now 10 Minneapolis, Minn., bearing
testimony to tbe fact that the blood
cleanseth.
Many have come into the
experience and removed to other fiplds,
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.among whom

are

The

meeting

at Rush

Hill

dedly a success.
beginning was fifty-two saved,
whom in time

piUit

hohness, but
singing.

are

"This

Brothers Vernon Ben·

war

bless the

nett, in India, and John Cook, now in
California, all of whom are testifying to

Mexico and give the det!!.ils of the work

deci·
The harvest from the Sister M. E. Williams writes:
was

I want to tef'tity through the GOOD
Pray that the power or God. may
Your sister wholly
with me..
that
I
am out on the promises ahd abide
WAY
had been enemies to
sanctified.
under the blood of' Jesus. I am determ
now sanctined and

is all my soul's

Lord, I

there, etc.

am

happY'

mO:lt of

delight. Yes,
on

ined to stand true to God and holiness.
Praise God for keeping power that keeps

me from evils, such as concerts and fish·
ing
Glory to God! I know
parties.
The

the way.

I love the thickest 'of the fight:'
that I have that power in my heart to
holiness band at Rush Hill, which two
I have started to live true to God
Sis
numbered
now numbers day.

the work wrought in their hearts.
years ago
four,
ter H. A. Bennett will soon depart for
All praise to God for victory
seventy.
New Mexico, where she will raise the over the
world, flesh and the devil.
banner of holiness. There are those reo
Yours in Jesus' name.
maimn� who will still labor tor the sal
J. C. SETTLE.
vat.ion of others.
This work ill lipreadRush Hill, Mo.
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ing.
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few weeks more hIS death was announced
by telegram from Paris, where the doc
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Great is Diana of the Ephesians on
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Tobacco

For a time an atheist populace may
uphold the tattered banner of corpse
like traditions, which has been stolen
from the rifled grave of Ohristiamty.
Bot it will never be long before it de
clares itself the enemy of the Church.
the enemy of the family, the enemy of

throne; never long, before it tears
flag of decency ana order, and
uphoists III its place. if not the red flftg
of socialism, or the black one of spolia
tion, at any rate. the standard of mater
ial appetites and physicaL- Oannon
the

down the
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lJarrar.
is discontented in

place will seldom be happy

III

one

another."

are constantly changing their
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North _tQ Sooth, or vioe versa. in search
of a healthy State. If they would learn
to be contented, and to use the cele bra,
ted Kidney-Wort when SIck, they would
The whole system
be mach better off.
ean be kept in a healthy state by this
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simple but effectual remedy.
!4Entire Boliness according to South
Methodist Standards," by A. M.I
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c
per eopz ; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
the author at Ohillicothe, Mo., or at the
Goon WAY office. This tract has had a
wide circulation and is worthv of a
ern

eareful reading.
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aries "for the good of the order."
the fourth Tuesday of August. 1883, the
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co�modate the delegates to the next
Rig_t Worthy Grand Lodge, for it meets
there on that date and its members will

.
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can
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Extends the

75

Masonic Oaths Null and Void,
Hand book of Free Masonry

rum
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RI.
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To

The Ri,;ht Worthy Grand Lodge of
Good Templars of the U nited States. re
cently held in Charleston. S. C.,. though

We suppose that
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gentleman is one of our best cus
tomers,' he said; 'buys more heavily
than half a dozen professor.' 'And this
is a drop of hIS blood I' inquired the.
man of science, musingly.
The purvey
or of lenses assented.
'Very weJl,' reo
plied the professor, 'tell your best cus
tomer, If you can without Impertinence.
that unless he stops smoking at once

..

by

to

Way
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"board
"
world, by mail, per doz. 3 25
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the slide to and fro, so as to study one
field after another; then counted a few
fields, and made a rapid computation.
The optician looked on in astonisnment

Where liquor is sold."

covers
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and the slide still beneath the' lens.
The professor glanced at it; then moved

mildly advising against visiting
hotels, adopted the followmg : "It

manilla

Whihe
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General agents for CBWKERING PIANOS
for Sorth·West Missouri.

colleges dropped into an
optician's store a gentleman of evident
ly large wealth and fiinished intellect
ual culture was just leaving the office
with a cigar between his lips.
He was
a wealthy amateur. and had selected a
valuable microscope, using a drop of
blood from his own finger as a test ob
ject. The instrument was still adjusteu
our

-Spihtual Songs,
maiJ,

.PIANOS, ORGANS. SHEET MUSIC

statement made in the New York Times:
"As the Professor of microscopy in one
of
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and crying from the excruciating pain Haney's Inheritance Restored is the
of cutting teeth? If so, go at once and latest, one (If the plainest and best
-Bryant's tract. "Which. Zinzendor.
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S books, on the subject of experimenIt will relieve t al. and practical holiness.
SOOTHING SYRUP.
80 or Wesley," should be read. Price It
the poor little sufferer immediately-de, Lesons in Holiness. Doty,
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"
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"
about it. There is not a mother on earth
Faith,
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sent
and
books
mail
on
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by
bowels, and give rest to the mother,
New song slips" I'm the Child of •
relief and health to the child, operating reciept of price.
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
King,' 10cts. per doz. bv mail.
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
The Old Israelites.
Subscribe for the GOOD WAY now.
is the prescription of one of the oldest
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
and best female physicians and nurses
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler.'
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney tune, "Palms of Victory." 10 cents pIt>
in the United States. Sold everywherel
dozen.
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wealthy

to aid in

Busineu.

My

man

sons

in St Louis

was

asked

from the

Holy Scriptures,

to

7

en

courage the sick to expect healing from
God, with several striking; instances of

meet-, cures effected by faith, by O. H. Annes
iugs,
After ley. It contains twenty-six pages, and
I
retails for 6 cents per copy.
being further pressed, he said :"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu"Gentleman, it is not my business."
A few days after his wife and two ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus
daughters were coming home in the sia. First American edition. Revised
lightning express. In his grand carriage, by G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp, cloth,
with liveried attendance, he rode to the 35 cents; paper cover, 20 cents. This is
-depot thinking of his splendid business, without doubt the most valuable work
.and planing for the morrow.
Hark! on faith-healing we have met with. It
-did some one say "accident?"
There is full of instruction to the inq uirer after
.are twenty fi ve railroads centering in
A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat.
light, and contains an account of the
St.Louis. If there has been an accident it restoration to health of more than eiahty
"Should be stopped. Neglect frequent
cases of sickness.
The cures mentioned
is not hkely it has happened on the
ly results in an ineurable Lung Di8Yet it trou- are from rheumatism, consumption, ease 01' Oonsumption.
BROWN'S
.and MississippI Railroad,
.IIt is his business" now. hreat disease, typhus fever, spinal com BRONOHIAL TROOHES do notdisor
bles him.
der the stomach like cough syrups and
'The horses are stopped on the instant, pla _I,
mind, concussion of
balsams, but act directly on the in
and upon inquiring he finds that it has the brain, dropsy, mward female weak flamed
parts' allaying irritation, give re
-occurred twenty-five miles distant, on ness, throat diseases,
deep decline, lief' in Asthma. Bronchitie, Oou.qlt,
the
and Mississippi. He telegraphs bronchitis, fits, tic doloreaux, stone in Oatarrh, and the throat troubles which
to the superintendent! "I will give you the liver, palpitation of the heart, twist Singers and Public Speakers are sub
For thirty years Brown's
ject to.
five hundred dollars for an extra engine." ed eye, pain in the chest, inactivity of
Bronchial Trochees have been reeom
the heart, diabetes, small-pox, scarlet mended
The answer flashes back:by physicians, and have al
"No."
fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits, ways given perfect satisfaction. Eav
"1 will give you one thousand dollars lung complaints. asthsma, dysentery, ing been tested by wide and constant
for an engine."
flesh lumps, cholera, g;athered breasts, use for nearly an entire genel'ation, they
have attained well-merited rank among
"A train with surgeons and nurses rheumatic fever, broken shoulder bone,
the few staple remedies of the age.
has already gone forward, and we have Whooping cough, evil possession, insan- Sold at 25 cents a box
everywhere.
no other."
ity.lock jaw, etc.
With white face and anxious brow the
A REViEW OF
"Faith-Healing," by E. 0. Allen.
man paced the floor to and fro.
That is SIxty-six pp, cloth, 25 cents; paper, 15
D. R.l\f'ANALLY'S
his business now. In half an hour, per- o nts, tour copies for 50 cents. This
haps, which seems to him half a century littt narrative of eighteen cases of heal "Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the DocHe hurried towards ing, w r.essed by the author, is meeting
the tram arrived.
trine of Sanctification,"
it, and in the tender found the mangled with rapid sale, and is doing much in
--BYand hfeless remains of his wite and one strengthening the faith of the suffering
In the car following ones.
()f his daughters.
A. M. KIERAAN
"The Word of the Lord." Oonceru
lay his other daughter witt-Aner dainty
This is a book of' 173 clearly printed
ribs crushed in and her precious life ing SIckness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
historical, doctrinal, and experi
25
pages,
10
cents.
It
conpaper
gilt,
cents;
-eosing slowly away.
book tor the times, touching
--'flJlt,aJ��
A quart of whiskey whicb was drank tains all the passages in the Bible, 1rf'
�"
Price,
1ifty miles away by a railroad employee GeneSIS to Revelations, that bear 0'
Chilo
series of Temperance
but he scornfully refused.
a
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English Ohurch he saw over the com- is a most excellent work on FaJth Heal
munion table, "To the angel of the ing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
<church in Smyrna," &c., closing with, cloth 35. All of these books will be of
"'Se thou faithful unto death and I will great service to the people of God in
I
strengthening their faith.
give thee a crown Qf hfe."
The GOOD WAY office is pre-.
..-These books are now on sale at
Said a stranger to an old resident 0 the GoOD WAY office.
tf
pared to execute Jobs of all
Omaha r "who's that fat fellow, wlth a
red ribbon, good clotbes and a gold
kinds with neatness and dis,heade<l cane?" "Why, don't you know e"
"'No, who is it ¥" Why, that's President
patch. If you want
Walsh (of the Knights of Labor)."
NOTE HEADS,
··What does he do?" "0, he doesn't do
BiLL HEADS,
anytbing; he's a workingman l"-Oma
LETTeR HEADS,
lta Republican.
LA WYERS BRIEFS,
BUSINESS OARD",
-Subscriptions ma;v begin at any

A Handsome Mantle Ornament, con
sistin of an Artists's Easel and a Beau
tiful Landscape Picture in Colors, will
be mailed free to every person who will
send us the names and uostofflce ad
-dresses of ten young people. Each ad
dress to be differennt and plainly writ

11.1.

().

gotten up in a convenient size to
Bible lands reports carried in one's pocket.
that of all the seven churches of Asia
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
that of Smyrna alone is alive. At the Stockmaver, Pastor, Switzerland. Tins
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1m the Ohild of a King;" one dozea
of these song slips with a sheet of �
music bv mail for 15 cts. Send for it..

THE GOOD WAY. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23.1882.

8
THE. ONE CONDITlOIi.

-There is to be
at Leon.

unalterable condi

a

tsbernacle meeting

Iowa, commencing about

Brother A. M. Kier
tion under which vou can be saved is-" gan is in charge, and to be assisted by
that you are utterly at an end of self the editor of the GOOD WAY.
and self-work, and trust everything to
Ohrist and Ohrist's work.
Till you see
FRANKFORD, Mo., Sept. 4th, 1882.
that great truth your souls are in dark
Please announce that Brother J. H.
ness and deadness.
Some time ago I Allen will hold a camp meeting' at

There is

only

one

BUSINESS NOTIOES.

-Subscriptions

at

begin

may

any

time.

the

-Push the

first of October.

canvas

for the GOOD WAY.

-When you send us postage stampe
use only the denominations of
one and three.

See our Club Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want.

please

Send tor Bible Proofs of a Second
Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of

When you send for a copy of
Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for
-

fice

postage,

or

85 cents.

Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and'
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox
They are sharp
read of a miner wandering throueh a Frankford camp ground. commencing ford Bibles as low as they can be bought distribute around.
On sale at this office
preachers.
elsewhere.
vast, and daneerous mine-one of those Oct. 27th, to continue several days, the
The Autobiography of Madam Guyon,
A blessed time is exBibles and Religious books at the of.
great, black, underground cities of Eng Lord willing.
at
*
•
$1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
land-when suddenly the lamp which pected.
We furnish the
fice of the GOOD WAY.
*
A choice book for holiness people.
he carried in ms band was extinguished
at
and
Bibles
rea
Oxford
very
Bagster
DETROIT, MICH., Sept. 12.
sonable rates. Any religious oook may
by an unsen stream ot water from the
We can send "The Christians Secret
be ordered from this office.
of a Happy Life" in paper covers forroof. He wandered about in search of Dear Brother Oaughlan:The Michigan State Holiness AssoJia·
an exit from his dreadful dark prison,
The Second Work of Grace, by D. S 55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.00.
-If you want a good organ, either for
but wandered all In vain for Ion I!: , long tion will hold their third state conven Warner; $1.25. This book is a treatise
At last, utterly exhausted and tion in Mead's Hall, Lansing, Michigan, on entire sanctification as a second work the family, the Sunday school or church,"
hours.
Sanborn, Weld & Co. are ready to sup
utterly hopeless, he lay down to die. I'hursdav and Friday, Sept. 28th and of grace. It is worth the money.
Be felt and confessed himself a "dead 29th. We expect this aatherin r will be
We cannot take subsorlbers at club ply your need. They aim to deal ex
man."
Shortly after he did so, to his a flood of light and glory, and that very rates, unless they are for a year. Let tensively in the Sterling Organ, and call
sanctified. We
furnish it either '" holesale or retail to
wavering, and flickering eyesight there many will be saved and
tf
this be remembered.
the
saints
and
faithful
brethren
those who are in the trade.
appeared a Iight at a great distance. expect
UEMEMBER the Journal vt A,qricul
The Chickering Piano also is an in
Was it a mere delusion, or a reality 1 It. to come from all parts ot the state and
ture, which cost $1 a year, and the
seemed to come nearer and nearer; and make plans tor the holy work this win GOOD WAY WhICh costs $l.25, can be had strument they handle, and can furnish
ter. Let all holiness people offer up the
clubed at $175. Order from this office.
then, as it approached, he Raw the light
you just such an instrument as you
S. B. SHAW, Pres.
prayer of faith.
want.
Sheet music and musical instru
on
and
the
face
of
a
shining'
showing
-Do vou want J. H. A1len's new
J. BAKER, Sec'y.
brother, who was and had been in anx
book=-v'I'he Children's Bread, or Divine meuts according to your liking. Oall
So will it be with
Love Manifest in and through Earthen and examine.
ious search ror him.
They are found at 103,.
1882.
1,
for
the
BROOKFIELD,
Mo,
Sept.
Book
Vessels.
A
South
Fourth
street.
Holy
People."
you if, wandering in this dark and sin
The annual meeting of the Linn Price 50 cents. Order It from him at
ful city of the world, you will feel and
THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
tf.
Holiness Associat.ion, will be Laclede, Mo., or from this office.
County
Inheritance Restored" has been reduc
confess yonrselves at the end of self,
tf.
held at Hackler school house, in Baker
ed to 80 cts.
with no hope of escape in yourselves
Printed motto envelopes at 40 cents
Linn eountv, Missouri, begin"
township,
If you want Sunday School papers
{rom the wrath to come;
naught but
Sent by mall trom this
at 11 A. M., on Saturday October per hundred.
consult our advertisement of The Lily
Then will Ohrist, your El ing
dead men,
office.
8th at which time will take place
and The Peart and order from this of
der Brother, who is ever watchful "to 7th,
"Entire Holiness according to South
the election of officers for the next year.
fice. We will send samples to those
seek and to save that which was lost,"
Everybody come to work for the Lord. ern Methodist Standards." by A. M. who want them.
he
to
to
and
come
Second
68
15c
you
straightway
you,
edition,
Kiergan.
pages;
0. JACKSO�, Sec't.
"Salvation Hymns" by T. F. Dolan
per copy ; $l.25 per dozen. For saJe by
your Light and yonr Life.-Pre8"byte
����
the aut hor at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
rian.
Evangelist.
Price, 15 cents, or $1.5�
Camp-Meetmg.
GOOD WAY office. This tract has had a
dozen-132 pages.
per
The Lord willing, there will be a ho- wide circulation and is worthv of a
T"'_
T
.1.
Now that this new baptism has fallen liness camn >'YIP' <!,
M�;reful reading,
A zood collection of hymns and sa.on <1S, let us DO longer be idle in
,."
faith."
cred
songs for religious and social wor
hy
hy
zan
'I'wo
'�l L. Gray and Daniel Steel, D. D. ship.
hrrst's vineyard. Our only hope of reo 6th
For sale by the complier, Wash
.).,:b'hpo bv the Willard Tract Repos- inaton
D 0
aining this grace is in the faithful dis
to'
76 pagps. Published at the
4-�"
...,.(\,-1"11 "
.u.<l ...
i
UJI1",8
-\:;t,
cnarg;� O( _..u:.U.Ub.Y.
� .......
v.
of
AlL
Boston.
l"IVer,lur,,'y
"",. 1.i'.Iest'�e��uUis
�����,�
say, spiritual growth, by which this Smith, �nd thirty miles west of Darden Price 20 cts. We will furnish to any
Forty tears £xperiece of anuftl1fu-"se:.•tanding of maturity is made perpet'
ell, on the Ft. Smith and Dardenell who want it.
M rs W'lOS I ow S S oot h'109 S yrup IS th e'
our
Maswhen
comes
nal,
,we obey
It ;� eizht miles from the
only
THE subscription price of THE GOOD
wagon road.
ot
one of the best female
prescription
ter,
God hath "enlarged" our hearts. Little Roek and Ft. Sn.ith railroad, the WAY is, one year, $1.25; six months, 65 physcians and nurses in the Umted
Let U8 henceforth "run" in the way of latter running just north of the Arkan- cents; three months, 35 cents; trial States, and has been used for forty
number. free.
years with never failing success by milhis commandments.-E:».
sas river.
"
lions of mothers for their children. 'tt
essons in
to this office for
Send
On the first day of the meeting it is
T. K. Doty, of .re Ohrir. relieves the child from pain" cures dy
Holiness"
by
Sister Dora Thompson writes:
expected that teams will be at Spadry, tian Harvester, Cleveland. Ohio.jr c sentery and diarreea, gripine; in the
Thh is tne first time I have written to the nearest railroad station, to meet the book fos. Holiness people, Lat st bowels, and windcolic.
By giving
health to the child it rests the mother
the GOOD WAY. Father is taking it this
parties corning to attend the meeting, out. Good. Send in your ord IS l Price
twenty- five cents a bottle.
year, and I like it better tban any pa convey them to the ground free of Price, post paid, 75 cts.
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we have ever taken.
I have been charge, Parties from Ozark, Altus and
afflicted for sb: years, and cannot walk. Clarksville are
expected. LAt each one
I have spinal disease and dropsy of the
a
small
pack of bed-clothing and
bring
heart. The doctors say tliere is no CUJ'e
if
trunk,
convenient, packed with
your
for me; bntI am strong in faith, be
things necessary for a ten days' stay;
Iievmg, it we ask God to help us in you can check It on the train.
Oome
trouble and affliction, we will receive. for the first
meeting and stay to the
I wa8 converted nght at home when I close. Oh
may God make this meeting
was fourteen years old.
We can still a
great biessing to the cause of holiness
trust fu our God, and it brings rest to in Arkansas,
our 80018.
Brother J. H. Allen will have charge.
Qoincy, Hickory connt.y. Mo.
pray for the success of this me eting.
J. B. WILLIAMS.
Subscribe for the GOOD WAY now.

per

1m the Ohild of a King;" one dozen
of these song slips with a sheet of the
music bV mail for 15 ctA. Send for it.

Bro. Allen's

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSAL CYCLOPIDIA.
.An

Dyes will color anything

A.NNOtINCEIQ ENTS.

CARTHAGE, Mo.
There will be a camp·meetin� held at
Richie, Newton county, Mo., commenc
ing Oct. 5th, and continuing eleven
day •• -Richie is twelve miles bout.h
'West of Pierce Oity, on the railroad.
The meeting will be hdd 1:y he South·
West Missouri Belines! Aesoe:ation, in
'lhe friends of
their new tabernacle.
holines8 Il'e invited to come wil h tents
and camp on the ground. Friends cum
jnJr; from achstance should communicate
�d.
ESTHER MURRAY.
,

u1ld

SOME REASONS WHY
THIS WORK

enlarged edition complete

in 15 Volumes.

It

e:!:�
10,000 Titles, �g.a ver�atim
Chambers's

�print
10,000 TItles

over

or
added

EncyclopaedIa,

Wlth

AmerIcan 6ubJeeta.
Its tvpe is � and clear; its Paper. Presswodt, aDd
BiDding firSt-class.
IT IS CHEAPER TJUN ANT OTBEB CYCLOPEDIA
on

PlIBLISJlED.

Meetmgs.

"If the Lord wills�" I will hold the
following meetings during the summer

CYCLOPJEDIAS I

and fall

Ellsworth, or Ozark, Ark., Wednesday,
eight days' campmeeting.
Ja!'per county, south·wpst Missouri,
Sept. 21th, ten days' camp·meeting.
Glory to God for these meetings. I
praise Him nowior what He is going to
I feel that hundreds of souls are
I feel that this is
gomg to be saved.
one of the important years of my )ife
I feel that it is an important time for
the holiness movement.
Pray for me
Pray for the holiness movement, that
God may keep it aggressive.
Yours. in purity and love,
J. H. ALLEN.
Laclede, Mo.

8. W. GBEEN'S SON,

Publisher,

". and '16 .Beekman 8t.# N.Y.

c. p, KING�BURY

Oct. 6th,

do.

new

It contains more matter than any other CycloJlZdia.
It is brought up to a I later date than any other Cyclo-

campaign:
Mt. Zion, Boone county, Mo., camp
The easiest
any eolor. and never fail.
will begin Saturday, Sept. 16th,
10 cents, meeting
and best way to economize.
to continue nine days.
at all druggists.
__Diamond
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Evening
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us

to combine

Theor;

an(l Practice in the most 8uooessful manner.
Tbe tuition ill the LOWEST, and only one-hal
in advance.

free.

Full information to
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EntrancQ 408 Felix street.

P. RiTNER. President.
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"Ask for the old

paths,

where is the GOOD

and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."

WAY,

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI, SA TURD.! Y, OCTOBER 7, 1882.

VOL. IV.
A WORD OF FRIEN DLY ADMONITION.

I

they all look to their own way,
We received from a Presbyterian everyone for his gain. from his quarter.
minister an article with the above cap- Isaiah Ivi: 10,11.
Woe be unto the pastors that destroy
tion, for publication, It was a criticism
and
scatter the sheep of my pasture!
of some unnamed persons who, with a
misguided zeal, were "denouncing saith the Lord. Therefore thus saith th e
churches," "ridiculing ministers,"· "in Lord God of Israel against the pastors
many respects grossly misrepreseting' that feed my people: Ye have scattered
them, and that "without exception." my flock, and driven them away. and
Be says "the speaker represented all have not visited them: behold, 1 will
the unsanctified preachers as corrupt, visit upon you the evil of your doings,
time-serving and hypocritical, and as saith the Lord. Jer. xxiii: 1, 2.
stand:

for it

Y040
I

near him again:

surely will the devil endeavor to brin g
it
into disrepute, and hurry its advocates
}k'ophet that hath a dream, let
excessive zeal or fanaticism, and
into
him tell a dream', and he that hath my
whenever he does so he gains his purword, Jet him speak my word FAITHFULLY.
While the .preacher and attendpose.
What is the chaff to the wheat? saith
ing band thus denounced and ridiculed
the Lord. Is not my word like as fire?
churches and ministers, there
Tb

existing

was a most manifest spirit of that self
righteousness which says, "I'he tem ple
of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are
we'-and we only."
Now while being cautious and asking

saith the Lord; and like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces � J er. xxiii:
28 , £.�

.

.,

Moreover, He IS against the sensational ungodliness and bn.foonery so
wisdom of God to direct we must also
common with the popular preachers of
add God's word to us:
aloud, SPARE
And the Lord said unto me, Take the time, and those who are ambitious
actuated only by a love of money in
Nor; lift up thy voice like a trumpet
unto thee yet the instruments of a fool- to be "rising men" and "popular." Here
their profession."
and 8how my people their trauseresFo, 10, 1 will raise up a it is:
Bow if this is the spirit of any who ish shepherd.
sions and the house of Jacob their sins."
1 am against them that prophin the land,
shall not
q.ume to teach holiness, it is unsorip
lsa. 58: 1. "For the time is come that
!
tural and wrong. But perhaps the dear VlSlt those that be cut off, neither shall esy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do
I judgment must begin at the house of'
brdlther was not as impartial as he ought seek the young one, nor heal that that tell them, and cause my people to err God: and if it first
begin at us, what
to have been in his office as critic, not
broken, nor feed that that stande th by their lies, and by their lightnes«; yet shall be the end of them that
obey not

s�e.pherd

I

whio�

B�hold.

I

withstandtng

his honest intentions

so

to

IS.
still:

"Crv

but be shall eat the flesh of the

I sent them not,

nor

commanded them:

I

the gospel of' God?" 1. Peter vi, 17.
pieces. Woe therefore they shall not profit this peoWe do not of course say there are no
who assume to teach holiness have 'Ia to the shepherd that leaveth the flock! ple at all, saith the Lord. Jer, xxiii: 32.
faithful ministers, nor do we believe
And since God has provided the
zeal of God, but not according to knowl the sword shall be upon his arm, and
that every individual of the whole body
edge; thllt they say Qnwl'se. imprudent upon his right eye: his arm shall be means of recovery fo.r his people, He is equally guilty but how few can
j
say
�
the result to follow.
things, and it may be, indulge 'in sweep clean dried up, and his right eye shall exsccta
..
with raul: "'I have not shunned to deIi'or the hurt of the daughter of my
ing wholesale �J'lunc.ation,. but we be utterly darkened. Zechariah xi: 15,
cJare unto you all the counsel of God."
people am 1 hurt; 1 am black; aston- Bow few have the
trust, nay' are sure, the eases are few. 16� 17.
fidelity and courage
isnment hath taken hold on me.
Is
The real wonder is, when we consider
.I:' or 1 k now thi
IS, th a t a It er my d epar t
of Luther at Worms, or of Latimer when
there no balm in Gilead? is there no
the very many provocations to such a iT>g shall an' evo us wolve s en ter m
in among
amo
court preacher before
Henry VIII.
AI!'{) of physician there? why' then is not the
nurse, and Iikewise the lack of dis- I vou, not sparing tho flock.
May God help us to keep our skirts
·JW·, -;(.- ".J..J.' J.,.:·.·r � ,',."!'J; ",1, t,,, ",,,,,1
�-..'.., �pl'To.u �h,'dlll'l?l1 ariR"
·meak-I he-Ith of the danghter of my people re·" plue from rh e bI C''''
.,
0f
a 11
I�""'"
men,'
T Jer.
co'
�.f.) ..;_,
severe denunciation, that the cases are ing perverse things, to draw away dis'W
"1
reacn rue Wuru.
,.!-'.
i
.'
t!��
V�l:
WIthout knowing the real points of
not more numerous.
Again, we
ciples after them. Acts xx: 29,30.
perilous times, but "the Lord's hand is
For the time will come when they the alleged fanaticism, we publish the not. shortened that it cannot save;
know by experience that. it is not easy
for one. wh€ rebuked, to see love in cannot endure sound doctrn >; but af- t",,, extracts below, They will serve as neither is his ear heavy that it cannot
all, we
the rebuke; nor when a class to which ter their own lusts shall they heap to a timely caution
hear."
we belong and of which we form a part, themselves
teachers, having itching to seek heavenly WIsdom In proclaiming

be.

We

are

well assured that

some

tear their claws in

fat, and
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weIll

an.d' lea�

chastised, to be perfectly impartial
and justly discriminate in judgment,
The writer has studied the subject under the eonditrons named, and speaks
IS

_

from experience.

.tr�st.,

they shall turn away their God's word, While we must be true to
ears from the truth, and shall be turnea God, we need heavenly wisdom to enable us to wield that weapon, "sharper
unto fables. 2 Tim. iv: 3,4.
than any two-edged sword," so that
But
there
were
talse
prophets
God may be glorified.
also
among the
people, even as
ears;

I

DELAY NOT.

and

lIThe dried effect of such

A great surgeon stood before his class
perform a certain operation which
the elaborate
and minute

to

�echanisms

know ledge of modern science had only
recently made possible. With strong

a discourse
delivered
is
break
to
all the and gentle hand he did his work success
lady
ent refers IS
you, who privily shall bring in damna- influence for
good which many true and fully, so far as his of the terrible busishould have laid his paper before our ble heresies, even denying the Lord
God-fearing ministers exert over the ness went; and then he turned to his
readers but for the fact that it smacks a that bought them, and bring upon them- people. In this same manner and spirit pupils and said: "Two years ago a safe
little too much 'of the very spirit he eon- selves swift destruction.
And many also the preacher applied her sweeping and simple operation might have cured
And while shall follow' their pernicios ways' by and harsh tirade of denunciation and this disease. Six years ago a wise way
demns Ia the other party.
We
ridicule to the membership of all the of life might have prevented it.
we have no word of defense for such
f t ru
s h a II
0 f w h om th e way
as
stands
have
our
best
it
now
and
done
no
in
exception,
churches, making
sour, savage and wholesale denuncia- be evil spoken ot. 2 Peter 11: 1,2.
effect making them no better than but nature will have her word to say.
tion of churches and ministers as he
Now it is generally admitted among worldlings, and as all going to hell to- She does not always consent to the re
Next
sets forth as the abortive effort to
In fact, as an old citizen re- peal of her capital sentences."
orthodox Ohristians that this is a time gether.
mote
marked, her language was as .bad as day the patient died.- Edward Garnevertheless are of
we
and

The matter to WhICh

correspondall-important, and we
our

there shall

be false

teachers among

as

this

1

reaso�

0..

th'

pro-I

holiness;

811.r6

that

sus tai
ame d

facts.

some

prevailing

of the

speciflcations

b y th e W ord

0f

G0 d

are

in the churches.

an db y

mitte d ,tlte fact

..

Weare certain that

of the

Z

Increasing ungodliness
And if it

IS

all the

were

not ad.

same an d

ap-

to them that do not

mueh of Ingersoll's lectures-of its
I never heard anything equal to
kind.
thiIS diiscourse,
I't'
n 1 s
it manner
spmt,

perversedly and language it was as far from a kind,
prevailing lukewarmness, ungodliness "call evil good, and good, evil." Why, tender and Christian spirit as can well
and worldlmess of the chnrches are then, is not this evil remedied, if it does be imagined. The infidels, the profane,
it.
chargeable to the lack of fidelity and to not justly lay where we have put it? and the ungodly were delighted with
It suited them and made them feel that
a ti.me,serving spirit in the
H ere IS G 0 di S t es tiimony on th e su b
Ohristian
they were as good as the church memto
other
comthan
causes
all
ministry
ject:
"'l)€')rs. The most of the accompanying
bined. r�his is confidently affirmed, we
But if they had stood in my coun- band also loudly applauded and inbeing one of the class specified.
eel, and had caused my people to hear dorsed all that was said."
"1 was also grieved to see the painful
Look at some things God says about my words, then they should have
and decided out-croppings of tonati
his mimsters :
more

parent

.

-

rett.

Do you
means

try

ever

to realize

to you that God is

what it

watching over

How otten we talk
for us, and forget what it

you all the time?

about his care
is doing for us.

You

slipped

on

that

piece of orange peel yesterday, and your
fall has not even lamed you, but more
than a few men have fallen just like
that and have been injured for life.
That avalanch of snow last Winter only

grazed
your

your

s'ioulder

and

spattered

garments with mud and slush, but

turned them from their evil way, and
oism. and intolerance upon the occa- in it there was a lump of tee larger and
HIS watchmen are blind: they are all from the evil of their doings. Am I a sion.
Helin ess people should remem than that which killed a man instantly
ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they God at hand, saith the Lord, and not a ber that there is only a step from a high a few days latter in another city. How
state of zeal and earnestness to a ruin
bark; sleeping, lying down, lov God afar off? Jer. xxiii: 22,23.
fanaticism that has feartully dam
ous
to
slumber.
are
God
commands a faithful and fearYea, they
ing
greedy
aged
many a noble cause. Let them re
dogs which can never have enough, and lees declaration of his Word, and will member, too, that the more precious
they are shepherds that cannot under- hold his watchmen to a strict account and important a doctrine is, all the more

cannot

do you account for your many escapes 1
You cannot fairly and fully without at
tributing them to the loving protection
Do not for
of your Hea venly Father
him
tor
thank
them-Er.
to
get

2
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he first violates the Round Lake
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WAY,
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U

one

year.

$125

.

six months
three"

"( trial)

one

which is

good"-"things

1
0 God, keep us from every ap 1, and Heb. xiii: 7.
see
of
evil.
.pearance
plainly
Yours and Christ's fully.
"The time is soon coming, by
told,
D. O. BHEJ.'INEMAN.

right.

65
35
10

.

sev

ture hour

which make

day implies that you are
purify your heart by good
works, it implies that you must do or
suffer something before you trust Jesus
to cleanse, so that to put off your salvatruly and tion to the next hour or next moment,
is to seek it by' works and not by faith.

I trying

enth resolution-comes out of the Pres for peace." We follow Christ when we
byterian church, or sect, and nnites follow those who follow him in his orwith the Methodist sect.
If our premi del'.
See 2 Thess, iii: 7.
This is the
ses are wrong, we will be glad to be set work of faith and love.
See 1 001'. xiv:
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can

or

to

3. It is not feel that ye receive, but
believe that ye receive.
All this anxi
1 year
I week Hmo's 6 me's
Wilen the Church in its purity, the world shall
and distress of mind .about feeling
ety
Plymouth, Ill., Sept. 21.
One lneh
$ 75
$1000
$ 4 50 $7 00
behold."
350
1000
2500
1500
is a proof that you do not receive Jesus
� Column,
45 to
500
3500
2500
o let us so walk with Jesus in white, in
l' Column,
tor the thing you need, the attention is
800
8000
00 00
7500
One Column,
"HERE AM I, SEND ME,"
one way-the only way to God,-that
BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 cents per line for first
not fastened on the Sanctifier. but on
all the world must say, "Behold, how
insertion, and 5 cents per line for subsequent.
the effects of being sanctified.
This
.JOHN S. SPARKS.
d"You can send money to 'us by regestered
these saints love one another."
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you
very grasping of the heart after feeling
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
Maryville, Mo.
is an impediment in the way ot actually
three's
I want to say to the glory of Jesus
The mind oyer
grasping the Saviour.
He
that
saves
and sanctifies me with
Office-No. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
FOLLOWING ChRIST.
shoots the mark .. and instead of aiming
and Edmond.
his own precious blood j and in addition
at a present receiving of the Blesser, it
to this, the Spirit of the Lord is upon
W. A. CLEMENT.
aims at certain emotions which are only
QUR HOPE.
me because He hath anointed me to
Who art thou clat judgest another man's ser
the results of being blessed.
He has
eant' to his own master he standeth or falleth); preach the gospel to the poor.
I feel sad when I view the condition
4. It does not say think that ye re
,ea, he shall be holde'll. up: [or God is able to make sent me to bind
the
broken-hearted, of things in this place.
up
hEm stand."-Romans xiv. 4.
We have fine ceive. You cannot think
yourself into
to proclaim liberty to the captives, to
churches- steeples tall-and a large salvation. What
we do at the
thinking
the opening of the prison to them that
number of church members professing
CON'I'RIBU'J'ED.
of being saved is exceedingly
point
are bound.
to be the followers of our meek and
Simple, and not very much of it. There
CORRESPONDENCE.
In the GOOD WAY of August 5th, this
lowly Saviour, but many of them can be is a great deal of tangled, twisted, spec
is
will
asked:
"Who
'Here
say.
question
found at fairs-preachers and laity. ulative
Dear Bro. Gaughran.
thinking, which chokes the di
am I, send mft?'"
Let me say to the
Without the church members, theaters rect and
.!fter tarrying at home a few days,
simple process of a present re
brother, that I will say it, and am say balls, saloons and drug stores would have
after the Hnntsville camp-meeting, we
of
ception
Jesus, of an instantaneous
ing it to the Lord, "Here am I, send a small income. May God have mercy
deliverance from sin. So it is not guess
went to Argyle camp- meeting, conductme; and not my WIll, but thy will, be on
preachers who can't find anything ing, or thinking, or reasoning that you
of
B. Kent,
ed by Brother
done."
For this purpose I left Illinois, to do but
to Q;O to fairs and festivals.
the Wertern Holiness ASSOCIatIon. The
are pure in heart.
that I might do his will.
I have sold
One
of
our churches had a booth on the
this and the
5. But it is a cordial accepting with
out all to Jesus and no longer am my
ground for the benefit of the church. your whole heart, of the truth that the
III
ville camp-meeting was
I own, but I am bought with his own pre fair
Is It any wonder they don't endorse ho
Here the saints had
blood of Jesus cleanseth you from all
many
ClOUS blood, and my business is to obev
w.ays.
I ask the holiness people to
liness �
the
first
service
and
sin. It is an intelligent simple taking
gospel liberty,
jrom
orders until He calls me home.
pray for this place, that the Lord may Ohrist in 'the
to the close the tide of victory and real
present moment, to do for
"I have drawn tbe sword for glory,
send some unearthly convictions on this
I do
salvation rose higher and higher.
And the scabbard thrown away;
you the thing which your soul needs.
people that they will have to surrender It is receiving Jesus just now III such a
I have buckled on my armor,
not know the number of souls saved,
Your
to God's word and be saved.
And I am sura to win the day."
sense that you dismiss an cate, all agi
but apparently a greater number than
saved
and
sanctified.
I am strong in the Lord. I have otten brother,
1lt any camp-meeting I nave attended in
tation, that you drop the words if, and,
7.
Sept.
M.exico,
Mo.,
A great
I
am so weak."
in
two years.
to
the
said,
God
';Oh,
highbut, perhaps, etc., and with tranquility
Glory
leave the responsibility of your entire
many others among the holiness people
-est!
RECEIVE YEf
salvation in the
of Jesus.
I believe Brother Kent is the most have said, "Oh, if I was only strong 1
RATES
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c?ntrast betwee�

1?re.sident

Hun�sr�markable
r�al

custody

Receive ye the cleansing blood; re
humble man I ever met, and one of the could do thus and so." Dr. Watson
there
are sanctified people who
is
the
ceive
the Holy Spirit
radical
teachers.
a
to
be
reached
most
says
and
There
eleareet
in.
point
Their very utter
that ye receive, and ye shall
where
self
Believe
to
of
The Brothers Ashcraft were there, keep praying for power.
up
God,
yielding
and did valiant lIervice for the Master. unbelief": confesses they have lost the the soul is unconsciously able to receive have it.-G .D. W. in Standard.
""'
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en-horse of come- out-ism" was not felt years, but they will never have It
in the meetmg,
It has been my obser- thev believe.
vation for years past that come-out-ism
People want a sort of phenomenal
Our power lies in believing
is a product of sectism and super-ecole- power.
siasticism, and are half-brothers, the God. There is your power. We lose

by telliru,

There
being the father of both.
is a coming-out which God demands and
commands, and if obeyed He will
always bless. We are to come out from
among SIn, and its practices and prac-

power

ticers.
We are to come out from the
unfruiiful works of darkness and unequal yoking in these secret and darkAnd my honest
lantern associations.
conviction is,
(notwithstanding the
opinion of Brother Haney or the twelfth
degree brother to the contrary) no man

by believing.

continue,

even

occasionally

is, but no one can obey this command
unless they have obeyed the commandmenta

J:!;iven before it.

We

are

then you

can

A Nantucket steamboat
asked by a passenger

once

how much ardent SPIrits
"I never drank

com-

we are

confess for

power."

captain

was

his boat
he used,
He
on

a teaspoonful
brandy, gin, cider, wine or beer.
I never smoked nor took snuff; and I
never drank tea or coffie,"
"But,"

replied:
of rum,

I

said the passenger. "what do you drink
with your breakfastj'
"Cold water,"
was the answer.
"And what with your

and receive the fullness of cleansing
till, by doing the previous things, we

sus

Now, beloved, I intend to trust and have reached the point and attitude of dinned" "Oold water." "And your
believe God and tell the world I am reception. But there is a point m aban- supper I" "Oold water." "Well," said
strong, and not worry about the power, donment to Jesus, ·when the soul feels it the passenger, "but what do you take
preach the Word, and be instant in sea- has the ability and the right to claim when you are sick?" "I never was SIckZ
son and out of season.
Then the word I never was sick in my lite," was the
the perfect cleansing.
Your brother in Ohrist, saved and to that soul is a supreme command, ready and glad replied.
sanctified.
He was a wise captain. He was ac"Rp.ceive ye!" and such a soul having
all barriers out of its way through con- customed to exposure in all sorts of bad
Avalon, M.o., Sept. 23.
secration, can joyfully leap in response, �eather, wmd. and storm, and never
ONE WAY, ONE TRUTH, ONE LIFE.
"I do receive, I do fully rest in the believed m the foolish notion that he
must take a drop of spirits to ';kee.p out
cleansing blood."
R. SMITH.
In crossing the "trust line" of salva- the cold."

to at-

tend '�an oath-bound secret lodge" for
God
years and retain full salvation.
help there dear souls to come out, and
teach others so to do speedily.
From Argyle we went to the National
Holiness Association camp meeting. If
the statement of Dr. Jones, in one of
his talks there, is correct, it would be
much better and less misleading to call
it the National Methodist ASSOCiation
for the promotion of holiness. Indeed,
being a Methodist myself, I think it is
the very thing they are called to do,
and should do.
But I do object to an
Association being called simply "holi-

Cold water was the drink of Adam in
must remember;
It is not have received. It is very paradise. Cold water was the drink of
difficult to get the seeker to let go the' the children of Israel in the wilderness.
past. If he has had previous experien- It was also the drink of Sampson and of
ces of grace, he WIll be expecting someDaniel, and of John the Baptist. It is

tion,

Beloved, do
let me, atter so long a time, telC the
readers of the GOOD WAY what to me is
more than a mystery.
How can we be
'1'0 the pure in heart:

in this

way filled with the

relation, there ought to be, and can be,
but one National Association in. this
Nation, for true holiness overlaps sectaBut if I
rian lines and makes us one.
understand Dr. Jones aright, my good
Presbyterian brother over here in Iowa,

we

1.

thing like what he had before; he will the best drink for you.- ErJ).
be luggmg in something of the past as a
enjoyment
It IS not at all
same life, and have any contention, or comparative factor in the present issue.
u�usual JOr God to
make
a complete shipwreck of that ves
strife, or divisions among us! Sin is sin, Past recollections will rush into the
to each one of us alike.
We must op- the present critical moment of seeking, SE'� in which His people sail, althrough
He fulfills His promise, that not a hair
in
sm.
We
cannot
pose
any wis� and block the way to a free, cordial, un
I should
the sinner's part.
Our mission is so fettered reception of Jesus. The mind of their heads shall perish.
two seas
not
wonder
if
He
cairse
would
very plainly marked out-to cast out is often so busy hunting for feeling and
to
meet
around
your barque, so that
devils and follow Jesus, and never strive the witness, that it cannot fully embrace
there
should
be more than a
not
to follow each other only as some may the Blesser.
I
be in the advance, or nearer to Jesus
2. It is not shall receive. If, in your few boards and broken pieces of the
than we are-as there is but one way. thought you push the actual point of ShIP left to you j but oh! if you have
.'
have faith in Christ, He will cerWe, having our eye on Jesus and his salvation a liitt I e w�ys �hea d ,til 1 to- you
tamly bring you safe to shore.-Ex.
truth, may (and very justly too) do and morrow or next day, It IS Just about the
�.�����
To
The victories of faith are the exposay many things just like those ahead same as putting it off till death.
In doing this, "we follow that postpone the fact of cleansing to a fu- nents of full salvation.
of us.
one

truth and in the full

ness association" while it wears a MethN ow if I unodist collar all the time.
derstand the term "National" in this

same

of the

I

•

-

although a great professor, teacher and
publisher of holiness truth, cannot become

ourselves

A WISE CAPTAIN.

It

not manded to repent, to trust for pardon,
strong. He says: "In the name of God to present our bodies a living sacrifice
tell the world you are strong, tell the to God, to reckon ourselves dead to
sin,
devil you are strong. Believe the prom- to receive the
Holy Ghost.
Ah, we
ises without feeling ; if you fail and fall can't "skip lessons" in the school of J e-

devil

can

says, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
It sounds like Ii positive command; so

of this '�:National Association" till
I

•

Justice is down so much, and handling over gro"perfect," and in the revision is and beat it off the earth.
"made perfect."
To find its exact sig- necssarilv an aggressive virtue, and ceries of all sorts.
"I wish I had studied harder when I
During the two hundred and seventy nificance in both places, let us turn to kindness is the amiability of justice.
Kindness
has
in school, Uncle Edward," he said,
which
the
Amencan
converted
more
sinners
was
have
since
the
in
the
suggested readings
years
pub
elapsed
lication of the authorized version, the Appendix,
Here, in Luke xiii : 32, we than either zeal, eloquence, or learning; one night j "but I don't feel much like
New Testament has been sifted in its find the key to the whole difficulty. "I and these three last have not converted taking up a book after my day's work is
THE. REv/S/ON AND HOLINESS.

dered

manuscripts, evidences and doctrines

as

other book was ever sifted. The re
sult of tlus searching scru tiny of every
word has found at last an authentic ex
It is
pression in the recent revision.
no

and marginal reading, anyone, unless they were kind also. In
I
end
course."
"or,
short, kindness makes us as gods to each
my
Yet while it lifts us so high, it
Paul, therefore, had not been "made other.
For the continperfect, or been perfected" in the sense sweetly keeps us low.
that he had not ended hIS course and ual sense which a kind heart has of its
am

done.

perfected,"

I don't know how those wonder

ful bovs managed we read about who
learned 80 much in their spare minutes."

"You may learn a good deal, Rufus,
day, and that too, without anv
It will not wear
not our present purpose to sit in judg grasped the victor's prize, the crown of own need of kindness keeps it humble. painful application.
ment on this book, but to examine it in glory. He no more disclaims perfection There are no hearts to which kindness you out in the least j but, on the con
reference to, the precious doctrine of in moral character and spiritual attain- is tro1ndispensable as those that are ex- trary, it will be rather inspiring and
The way it is done is this:
cheering.
evangelical perfection, or entire sancti ment than did his Master when he inti- uberantly kind themselves.
A kind act has picked up many a Get into the habit of reflecting well
fication in this life. If we find that the mated that he would not be perfected
revisers have strengthened its proof. till the third day. In Phil. Iii : 15, Paul fallen man, who has afterwards slain over everything that goes on about you.
every

.

texts, this

must not be ascribed to any
bias in its favor, since there is, unfortu

his tens of thousands for his Lord, and Events and people pass before the view
has entered the heavenly city at last as of the majority, leaving as little Impres

to be perfect as a. races j while
twelve he disclaims that he is
as a victor.
It is to be regretted

professes
in

verse

The only
a conqueror, amidst the acclamations of
sion as the roIling clouds.
suggested reading the saints, and with the welcome of hIS thing tbat seems to awaken this hatless
attention is the prospect of 'having
was not placed in the margin of Luke sovereign,
No kind ac- some fun.'
That is well enough in its
Kindness is infectious.
rather to be ascribed to the candor and and of his epistle also.
As it is, let us
Fecun- place; but it cannot be made the bUSI
courage of these eminent scholars who be thankful to the American commit- tion ever stopped with itself.
dared to hew to the line of 'the exact tee for their intended illumination.
In dity belongs to it in its own nght, One ness of life, nor of the spare moments
of life, if we would ever amount to
truth though the chips flew in their own this case, wisdom cometh from the kind action leads to another.
Kindness seems to know of some se· much here,
A thoughtful boy is by all
West.
faces.
1 Peter i: 13: "Set your hope per. cret fountain of joy, deep in the soul, odds the one to make the most of himPERFECTION.
which it can touch without revealing its self' and staud III the highest esteem. It
This much abused and much-disliked feotly on the grace that is to be brought
send its waters will take a little while to form the ha bit;
word still retains its place unchanged, unto you at the revelation of Jesus locality, and cause to
and
the
heart. Inward but every fresh effort will make your
overflow
This is an additional passage npward
Christ."
and even appears in some new places.
almost
follows a kind powers ot .mind more wide awake, and
in
in
which
IS
used
happiness
the
term
always
a
"perfect"
Matt. v: 48: "¥e therefore shall be
action ; and w ho has not long since ex- stronger for the next opportunity,' You
the
command.
Our
trust
in
of
grace
perfect, as your Heavenly Father is perin himself that inward haPPI· can learn even from things that are not
feet."
Let no one imagine that the Jesus Obrist which "IS being brought" perienced
ness
is
the
atmosphere in which great pleasing in themselves. If a man comes
changed form of this command, in the (margin) is to be perfect, excluding all
are
done for God?
Habitual into the store with a rough, coarse way
things
and
to
end
the
of life.
continuing
least degree, tones down its obligation, doubt,
kindness is not a mere serres of gener- of speaking and acting, you can take a.
is
Here
the
much
to
marginal reading
It is rather a
or puts it into the future.
ous impulses, but the steadfast growth mental note of that man, and determine
strengthened form of the present im- be preferred because it is exactly acthat you will cultivate quite a different
the Greek, and because it is of generous deliberation.
to
cording
the
"thou
found
in
shalt,"
perative,
Devout
as a class, tile least
are,
people
sty 1e. When a tipsy youth steps In,
eight of the ten commandments, and In out of all analogy with other Scriptures
This is a scandal- and talks in his maudlin, silly manner,
kind of all classes.
that
should
be
at
the
grace
brought
their epitome, "Thou shalt love the
At his first advent he ous thing to say; but the scandal of the there IS a temperance lecture for you.
Lord thy God," etc.
"Ye shall be" is second advent.
fact is so much greater than tbe scandal If some one else manages a piece of
more cogent than "Be yeP
This great came "tull of grace and truth."
1 John IV: 17: "Herein is love made of acknowledging It, that Lwill brave work more skillfully than yourself, take
command of the Son of God stands in
this last, for the sake of a greater good. a sharp look at hIS method, and learn
undiminished strength, not as an im- perfect with us." It may be thougbt by
Religious
people are an unkindly lot. his 'sleight of hand.' It will be a great
this
can
be
no longer
used as
practicable ideal, a mark to aim at but some that
life than
do every- deal more profitable all
I
for
text
the
a
of
never to hit, a goal to aspire
possibility
per. P�or huma� llatur� cann�t
:your
to, but proofkindness
IS
often
unto
learn
a
If you
and
too
left
dozen
tricks.
funny
fp"J·Jllw;" .()r lllvp. excludinz an sin: and thine,
never to reach, 'nut as
�
�
'oecause
':.rj-v "w.'Iit.ihPa1'
811h.i.e�tB
UT!l)n:
standard of character binding upon all, it may be argued that it is God's lo�e
:?0�1f" it.co�verRin!!'.
."1J.f�IL
IS
to be informed,
its
Men may
u�on WhIC�
well,.
human beings, who are assured that that is to be perfect, and not our s l ciently �nderstand
va�ue.
be
yet not kI?d; merCl.ful, give attention to. the.lr remarks, and
Dean .Alford says, "This
".AJI things are possible to him that be. toward God.
charlta�le,
kind
not
; self denying, yet kind, store away the points m your memory.
is forbidden by the whole context: our yet
Iieveth."
If
would add
1 Oor. i: 10: "That ye be perfected verse is introduced by 'He that abideth
a.little more com- It is surprising �ow: much �ne mav gain
t.he�
mon kindness to their uncommon gra- from conversatien if he WIll but Ie am
together." In the authorized version in love,' and continued by there is no
they to sift out the wheat from the chaff.
ces, they would convert t�n
�here
there wa!t a perfect union prayed for, fear in love:' it is love dwelling and ad.
of
learn much from
abate
now
Love is
th� .preJudices
on.e. You .can
thou�htf�J.
but in the revision a perfection of char. vancine; to perfection in us.
o?ly
m
IS a
selfishness
of
good p��ers also, and It WIn
spiritual
so�t
of.
reading
acter is sought as the basis of this per. considered as planted in us, not love to There.
So, don't
devotion, which IS rather to be reg�et. rest Instead o� tIrlD� you.
feet union, such as our Lord Jesus reo God merely, nor love to our brethren
ted than condemned. I should not like l give up the ShIP, Rufus, and conclude
quested of his Fl ther in his high. priest- merely' these are concrete manifesta- to think It is unavoidable.
Certainly your education must stop because YOotli.
ly address' '�I in them and thou in tions of it· but love Itself in the abo ItS
is
kindn�ils �ot un- work hard all day. You are. acquiring
i?terferingIt,,:ith
of love, as throughinto stract-the
may be
me, that
IS only a little difficult, an excellent practical education in your
avoidable,
out this passage."
We may add that
one."
it
and calls
will. be easy to dou
to� wateh�ulness. Kin�ness, stor? work, and
2 Oor. xrii : 11: "Be perfected." This God's love toward us IS always perfect
If you WIll but adopt the
as
ble
not
value,
grace, IS
a.
sU�Cle�tly
ItS.
�ertamly
intimates that Ohristian perfection is and cannot be said to be made perfect.
cultivated, wh�le the �elf.gra:ltatmgj attentive, thoughtful hablt.-Selected,
not an unaided personal achievement, The revision has by no means wrested
but rather a work wrought within us by this proof-text trom the support of ex.
0
hvate
too
A Wl$e Choice,
e.
the power of God, who alone is able to perience of perfect love in tbis life as
exc usIve.y.......
a er.
the
of
believers
in
Jesus
that
He
has
It
which
all
is
heritage
begun.
perfect
A good mmister, whom we will not
ours to submit ourselves, soul, body and Ohrist.
while sitting at the dinner- table
name,
AN
HUSBAND
SAVED.
ABSENT
In our diligent search we have found
spirit, to the divine Transformer until
with
hIS
family, had these words said to
Be has impressed upon us every linea- that the words "perfect" and "perfec
him
his
son, a lad of eleven years:
A
wife
to
by
Oole
Major
requested
pray
ment of Ohrist's perfect likeness. Thus tion," so offensive to easy going profes
"Father, I have been thinking, if I could
we see the active and the passive con- sors, but so expressrve of an llnspeak. for the conversion of his husband.
"Where is your husband �" asked the have one single wish of mine, what I
ditions of Ohristian perfection; we are able blessing, have in no instance been
would choose."
active in putting ourselves into the omitted, in the revision.
They stand Major.
"To give you a better chance," saiit
"In
she
answered.
Chicago,"
hand of the new Oreator of our being, undisputed in all the best MSS., where
the
"Do
father, "suppose the allowance be
is
able
to
save
believe
Uod
forever
as
you
and passive as.the clay till the divin� they will stand
finger-points
increased to three wishes; what would
husband
in
?"
a
to
of
fountain
your
Ohicago
has
of
a
honor
potter
unspeakable joy.periected vessel
they be? Be carefuL Charley I"
"Yes, I do."
Daniel Steele.
for his own sanctuary.
He made his choice thoue;httully;
"Do
is
believe
he
willin�?"
you
Phil. iii: 12: "Not that I have already
������
of a good character; second, of
first,
I
do."
"Yes,
A CHAPTER ON KINDNESS.
obtamed, or am already made perfect."
health j aud third, of a good edu
good
"fhen
let
us
pray."
The revision approximates, but does not
In- a brief, simple prayer, brother cation.
Kindness is the overflowing of selt
quite reach, a perfect harmony between
His father suggested to him. that fame,
We put others in the Cole asked f'o» the conversion of the
this verse and the fifteenth, in which upon others.
riches, and various other things�
The
the
wife
came
into
power,
next
week
We treat them as we man,
Paul assumes that he and others are place ot self.
th e meeting, and she said she had reo are held in general esteem among man
It brings to the Eng. would w,sh to be treated ourselves.
already perfect.
ceived a letter from her husband, tell· kind.
For the
lish reader the fact that in the one the We change places with them.
ing her he had that day found Ohrist.
"I have thought of all that." said he,
yerb "perfected" is used, and in the time ilelf is another, and others are EilJ.
"but if I have a good conscience, and
other verse the adjective "perfect" 00· self.
CHILDREN'S COLlJ'MN.
e;ood health, and a good education, 1
Kindness adds sweetness to every
curs.
To complete the harmony we
shall be able to earn all the money that
One Way to Learn.
must turn to Luke xiii: 32: "'Behold, I thing. Each solitary kind action that is
shall be of any used to me, and every
cast out devils and perform cures to·day done, the whole world over, Is working
thmg else will come along in its right
Rufus was but fifteen, yet he had been
and to· morrow, and the third day I am briskly in its own sphere to restore the
place."
perfected." Here is tound in the origi balance between right and wrong. Nay, a year and more at work in Mr. John·
A wise decisiou, indeed, for a lad (Jf

na+ely,

a

wide-spread prejudice against perfect

this ooctrine, as an attainable expert
It is
ence, among modern Ohristians.

that the AmerIcan

I,

!)tt-iJiA:J-J.,,l

they

,c�Ii'6_If'Jteu

•

..,

�rinciple

;erfected

s�lf�onte��lat:��f, self.ms1e�tmglarts
� s�m u� ;;_ �ebcu
.

nal the

12,

same

word

as occurs

in Phil. iii:

and in the authorized version is

reno

kindness al·
t�is. is short o� thetot�uth,
mvade the

lIes Itself WIth

rIght

wrong,

I

son's store.

He

home very tired that age.
Let our young readers think
every evening-running upstairs and of it., and profit I:>y it.-Selected,
came
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HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
OUR FAITH.
'"

The Lora hoth taken oway thy judgments He
,",e" CltSSt out tkine enem,,: the King of I,rael,
•

e1l'" the

Lord,

not see e1lil any

&s

m

a

portion

LaPlata church may deny

Editor.

-

ot the members

of such authority. Moreover, though these
they
things were known to many, as being
For about a year the Uentral Ohrieteach the perfect sanctification of both
personal witnesses, yet these men who
tian Advocate has been amusing itself soul and
body in this world, yet it ie ev had
violated their vows and openly at
and its readers by squibs, insinuations, ident that a number of the members of
M. E.
tacked the doctrine of the
and thrusts at the GOOD WAY, its editor LaPlata church, have become identified
their
character
have
had
Church
pass
and the holiness movement, in a man with a party known as the modern Holiness movement, which is in antago- unchallenged.
ner that has not given evidence either
nism to the faith and practice of the
Moreover, at the St. Joseph DIstrict
of grace or courtly manners.
And
Baptist church.
conference, held in Savannah in the
though some of these Joab-to-Amasa
Resolved, Therefore, that we as an
of the current year, a paper was
thrusts (2 Sam. xx: 9) were personal Association recommend that the church spring
read attacking the doctrine of entire
and perversions of facts, they were es of this Association exclude from their
sanctification set forth in the standards
as
continue
all
such
members
uassed without note or commeut ; not fellowship
to be identified with said holines party. of the church, and advocating the rank
for want of ability or material to dissiThe report was adopted-ayes 56, est Zinzendorfism.
And though these
pate the toe of unjust criticisms and noes 1-Rev. Aura Smith alone voting
have been going on for years,
things
misrepresentations, but because God has in the negative."
there is not a man among them who
delivered us from the spirit of wrangOn the above the editor of the Pre88,
has the back-bone to arraign these covling and contention, in which Oentrg,l a secular paper, adds:
enant breakers for inveighing against
It has, not very gracetakes delight.
"The ministers in the Association, in
the doctrine of Christ, the doctrine of
fully, insinuated that with us there was dealing with the holiness people, did
not. manifest the Spirit of the Master the Bible, and the doctrine of the M. E.
a want of "truth.telling," "honesty,"
Both parties claimed to be sanctified, Ohurch. If the Oentral needs further
and that we were "uncharitable," etc.
The world from
spiritually at least.
light on this last subject, we can furnish
But religious jonrnalists sometimes
which we are told to keep ourselv.es un
names, dates and witnesses in abund
in there degenerate days forget that the
spotted, is cold and cruel in its 1 udg ance.
Perhaps it, as others have done,
obligation, "be courteous," binds one ment of Christians, and expects to see
will cry, "peace1 peace; when there is
perpetually to be a gentleman and a better fruits of the Spirit than were wit
no peace."
nessed last Monday.
Christian.

Though

ONCE FOR ALL

GOOD WAY'
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the midst of thee: thou shalt
15.

tnore."-Zeph. iii.

The Assooiation asks tor funds to puallsn
Please send
tra.ots for eratuttoue distribution.
Those who desire
011 what you will contribute.
tracts for distribution, will please send in their

The report of the committee

Here is its last reckless dash:

S011TRWE5TER:N HOLINESS A.SSO
CIA.TION TRACT FlJ:ND.

that

was

the

subject of extended discuasion, partici"The GOOD WAY,
attemp,ting to defend pated in by Revs. Ray, Sparrow, Web-

the

S ou th W es tern
-

H 0 1 mess A'
ssosia-

Ruberson

ber

Mo�dy

Skinner

Cole,

and

WE call attention to

Elders

W A.Y.

excep

new
ct of providing I
tion,
and
all
t the latter In
pr.oje.
Ch
h
b
Ul
ld
an d pastors
urc
separate
the
of
Rev.
Aura Smith
favor
report.
mgs.
for a certain class of
in opposition, denying the truth
spoke
2.03
���:'casa
many people of the report, and, all things considered,
1.30 renews the charge that
J C Ha.yden
$11.96 have been
received, 1882
making a good defense of the position
fro� the
�itherto
on account of
experience o� holi- occupied by himself and a large major�he
H ow marvelovslv this holiness work ness,
d f
d a ti on t or
Th ere IS no
ity of the members ot the LaPlata
go� oun
It
in Missouri is growing. We attribute it such a statement,
b? made Baptist church, standing alone, where
a�d ca?not tribunal.
there were so many to oppose and none
to the atralghtness and definite teaching good before. any impartial

in its

an

advertisement

of Brother F. S. Foster in the GOOD

He is

a

trustworthy christian
his farm,
All

man, and wants to sell

.

who want

ho!mess people�
,church�s

expelle�

a

home

can

address him at

Columbus, Johnson county, Mo.
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
cloth or paper, by mail.
All should
have one.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20
cents.

There are cliques of men and
wo�en to defend, was a trying position, yet he
here and there, who make loud profes-We have toiled through a very hard
kept cool , and was not thrown off his
It
ter to SIn in thO e c hnrc h or ou t 0 f I.·
sions 0f h 0 Ii ness WIith on t s h owmg any
N ow
a auce
IS numerous
nt
a d'
versanes. "year WIith very many sacnlfi ces.
bIb
y his
They are straight on the ungodliness of o f th e frui
ruits 0f hoIimess, that have fallen
ith that God is blessing the land with
W
all' t d
church
the
amon�Sln"ifte mstance of 1'lle-L1tJ: .1i:l.,,'a Bapu'st' enured a11U itS pas- plP..n!Y. ...t>lease l1aUA�.J.lS toJ.f'�l, jJ J}vd�
I�, iVlra"o' nolt J:ntiVV"ll
dO,i' ��rlf
�c£"-"lJlV'
J.tofics , love OJ.I! .lJlIjlld""I lllg What you can t0 relieve the press·c
" ,
1:>.
one livmg a holy. loving lite
tor, and know them to be godly people,
ures upon earth, and all such wickedthe
love of OhIlS- and the only reason for the above acness.
We expect to be true to God at �ot
all
tians
of
denommations.·
We shan tion is the teaching and
Michigan AssociatIon
.c
profession of
P·
raise God lor VIC to ry.
.aI} h azards.
be pleased to have the GOOD WAY cite a
The second annual meeting of the
h0 Imess.
case 0 f th e kiin d lues
to"m Its
it all d
These anti-holiness people manifest Michigan State Holiness Association
WE see it intimated that Brother J. broad and uncharitable accusation."
was held in Lansing, Thursday and Frith eir antagonism to holiness by proP. Brooks was not recognized by the
The Oentral assumes because it does
day, September 28, and 29. Day sesthe National Holiness "not know a single instance" of a per- ceeding against its professors for hold- sions were largely devoted to the transmanagers of
camp-meeting association, at Lincoln, son excommunicated because of the in� doctrines contrary to "the faith and action of neccessary business-the even
The
But ing sessions to religious worship,
Ill.
We see it further intimated that profession of holines, that therefore our practice of the Baptist church."
01
God
was
constantly
present,
in
the
Methodist
church
Spirit
when
one must
this was because of the churchliness of statement is very questionable.
Well,
and all was done in the spirit of love.
these managers on the one
and is it a conceded point that the Oentral be ostracised for teaching holiness some
ot

our

They give

evangelists.

no

quar-
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a�e-:-�ess,jewelry, fest�vals,
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hand,

the

Imphedanu-cburchliness

Brooks

on

this �

No sensible

the other.

Has it

man

One soul was sanctified.
If this is other plan must be pursued; namely,
During the elections of officers, a
In the he must be found guilty of saying or do- constitution and by-laws were adopted.
we were not apprised of it.
�o
first place that journal is not in a con- ing something against a super-eccleeias- The election resulted as follows: Presi

of Brother knows all that is knowable?

ought

come

to

to

to

try

the holiness movement into the dition to know many things that may ticism, that has
Methodist Church. We would not do it be known j and secondly, it needs a lit- ture whatever j

warrant from

Scripbearing testimony
if we could, and we could not do it If tle divine eye-salve to enable it to see. against the prevailing ungodliness of
And yet great numbers of
Weare glad that it is man "W oe to the Idol shepherd that leaveth the times.
we would.
ministers and laymen, deboth
the
flock!
the
sword
shall
be
his
the'
people,
that
upon
unmanageable spirit
#,esting
and
and
his
ny
his
preach against the doctrine of
troubled churchly ecclesiastics in post- right arm,
right eye:
upon
Christian
holiness set forth in the standarm shall be clean dried up, and his
pentecost times.
"I ards of said church.
eye shall be utterly darkened."
Now we are certain that the Oentral
SOME of the wise ecclesiastics of the counsel t�ee to buy of me gold tried m
time think they discovered the way to the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and Advocate, with its usual recklessness,
put new wine into old bottles and pre white raiment, that thou mayest be will pounce on the above statement and
..serve both.
This wise(�) discovery has clothed, and that the shame of thy na- say it is false; therefore, to quiet its ex
led some ot the church-men of England kedness do not appear; and anoint thine citement, we proceed to state that at
to courting the Salvation Army by way eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest the Laclede, Mo camp-meeting for two
run

no

or

for

dent, S. B. Shaw; Vice President, J.
Baker j Secretary and Treasurer, Laura
A. Mains; Executive committee, John
Watterfall, Rev. Edmond Steere, and
L. D. Lockwood. Plains were arainged
for carrying on the work during the
Fall and Winter.
Twenty-four new
members were added to the Associa
tion. The next regular meeting of the
Association will be held in April, 1883.
MRS. S. B. SHAW.

Orleans, Mich., Oct. 2 1882.

said: "These things we
do, by doing them:" prayer, by
praying; love, by loving; forgivness by
forgiving ; God, by godliness, which St.
We theretore break our long si- years in succession there were certain Pauls calls
of leading it into "the Church."
Oork see."
"knowledge according to
the
to encourage the Oentral members of the Missouri Oonterence (or in proportion to) godliness- Fal'in
Salvation
its
efferves
not
and
up
Army
lence,
the dC;lCtrine of don.
�ing amens and Halleluj ahs in that ef with the hope that we can be entangled who openly opposed
holiness
set
forth in the
Christian
as
fete old bottle, and, it would blow its into a pen battle WIth those who have
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life.
.�urplices and bombastiC ritualism into a no better business, but to give it just standards of said church. And when New supply now at this office. The
Aristotle

learn to

.•

�

:thousand

fragments.

·old bottles
.

are

And

none

of the

any better tor this pur-

one

case, of

which

there

are

This clipping is from the Home

the P. E. of the Brookfield

many.

came

Press,

District most

to the stand armed with Watson's

helpful book now published.
der from this office.
Cloth, $1.00;
.

Or
pa-

Institutes, Wesley's Sermons, and other per, 55 cents.
LaPlata, Mo. :
yet many
these violaters of their cov
"We, your committee, appointed last authorities,
,capturing the holiness work for "our
Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth
to inquire into the reports con- en ant
This latter-day
.church."
yows ' and despisers of hoi mess 25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order trom
pentecost seas?n LaPlata
church, report as fo1cernmg
would blow "our church" to atoms.
said they were not held or bound by any this office.
lows:
pose j

and

seem

intent

·on

of
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THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY OOTOBER
-Omaha is having its share 01 bless
ings this year. The Woman's Christian
Is you.' subseription paid up Cor t 882}
Temperance Union lately held an an
-The tabernacle meeting at Macon,
nual meeting there, and the western
Mo., is in progress.
branch of the Woman's Fo.eign Mis
-There is a holiness meeting in pro
sionary Society, holds Its annual meet
gress at Ritchie, Newton county, Mis ing there October 12-17.
TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

souri.

-Of

-There i. talk of
liness convention at

weekly holmess meeting held
county, Missouri, at Jack
son school house, a brother writes: "We
met Wednesday evening, and opened
by singing, followed by reading II. Cor.

Kansas State Ho
Lane, Kas., Nov. 1.
a

Will it be held?
-The meeting at Steel's Grove
grand victory for Jesus. Many
were brought into the light.

a

in St. Olair

was a

souls 7th.

A number of" prayers were then
offered, some of whom had never led in

York to

earn

his

.5

7, 1882

living,

but

was

in great

sarnest that he did not mind the cold.
-We learn that Brother A. L. Brewer prayer before, being new in the cause, At length the youth said, "Mr. P., I will
I will give
has been employed by the Salt River and lately sanctified. Many testimon decide for God to-night.
hIS
to'
Christ
and
to
service."
myself
We
Holiness Association as the association ies were then given for Jesus.
Nobly did he keep his promise. He
A needful and right step. closed with a Bible reading.
evangelist.
not only became a devotedly rehgions
-AU friends ot holiness living in
Rush Hill Meeting.
man, but he determmed to enter college
·South-west Missouri� who can, are re
and prepare to preach to others the glad
I
been
some
to
have
one
waiting for,
quested to attend the tabernacle meethe himself had accepted.
By
send a report of the Rush Hill camp- message
ing at Marionville.
and by he came back to New York, and
but
as yet the report has been
meeting,
-Brother A. M. Kiergan will hold a
was so useful a preacher that nearly
tabernacle meeting in Leon, Iowa, prob- brief. It was one of the grandest victo two thousand
people were won to his
ries for God.
ably lasting three weeks orrmore, as the
Master by his persuasions, JIe is an old
We selected gronnd for the meetingone
Lord may lead.
Pray for the meeting.
man now;
but when I saw him a few
mile and a halt from Rush Bill, but the
-A new work has been prepared by
weeks ago, he was as happy as a lark.
devil prompted some boys to erect booths
Rev. H. J. Bowman, and is now in press,
All his long, useful and honored life has
for the sale ot beer and other ungodly
entitled "Voices on Holiness from the
turned on that winter night talk at the
things.
street corner, when he decided on the
Evangeltcal Association,"
The time came for the meeting, and
to heed God's messaze.
-God IS moving m Richardson
co�n- the congregation came; but no taber spot
It does not take much time to make a
ty, Neb. At a recent camp-meeting nacle came and with Brother Allen
held
that county, twenty-three were
right start when you are in earnest.
the
absent everything
What that young man did was to give
sanctified and twelve converted.
The devil was stirred up, and
dark.
to a divine Master.
His reason
himself
-If the friends of the GOOD WAY had been for several
weeks; but God
that
he
must
was
become a
convinced
knew how badly we need money, they
blessedly led his saints, and they broke
better man and a nobler man if he did
would do two thinga: 1, pay all their
up the camp, moved it to the old Walk
what is the duty of every person to do,
arrearages; 2, send us some new sub- er school house ground.
In the name
and
that is to acknowledge God's claims
scribers as soon as possible.
of the Lord, the saints asserted their
for love and obedience, and accept them
-Brother J. S. Ledford's many friends right to praise and obey God, and took
as his rule of Iife.
It then took him no
will be glad to learn that he has so re- up their line of march around the walls,
more time to say Yes than It would
covered as to be in the field again. He trusting God, and at length tbeir work
have taken him to say No; When anvis now assisting in a meeting in Los An- was done, their last march was taken,
to be done is right, the quicker
the horn lifted to their mouth, shouts thing
geles, Oalitorma,
do It the better.
you
-The Macon Baptist Association has were heard and down came the walls,
One of the greatest generals in the
taken action that excludes the Laf'lata the devil put to flight, and Jesus won
world was asked how he had gained so
B�iptiRL"hurch. and that will exclude. derfully glorified.
Hie answer wac, "By
·Y':'.n!T victories,
The Lord arrested the huckster-beys
all holiness people from the Bptist fold.
never putting anything off."
Young
and brought them to trial; but .J eSUB
Read Isaiah lx vi : 5.
friends, you will conquer evil and win
and
were
they
gloriously jus heaven at
-This was a summer of victory in interfered,
last if you will resolve always
Very soon they came back to
God blessedly tified.
the camp-meetings.
to obey God, and to do rie:ht do it on
owned his Word, and sinners were con. the altar and were so grandly sanctified the
spot.-Sel.
verted, and believers sanctified. Praise wholly.
who
The
the
second
persons
fought
God for a pure gospel.
Don't fail to get Watson's Holiness
work the most were the very ones that
-Brother J. H. Allen will hold a tab.
Manual. We have a supply now.
God sanctified.
One Baptist deacon,
ernacle meeting at MarionVille, Mo..
who had been fighting for three years,
Oct. 15th. At this place they lack light
New edition of Beulan Songs, with
came to the meeting and publicly testi
on holiness, and consequently there is
twelve new pieees, now on sale at this
fied that he was sanctified when con
much opposition. Pray for them.
office
verted. In twenty-four hours he made
-Brothers J. H Allen and J. B. WIlhis consecration and was grandly sancIiams have commenced the Ozark, Ark.,
.....Fast, brilliant and fashionable
tified as a second work.
are the Diamond Dye colors. One pack
camp-meeting. There has been consid
Brother Allen came, and in six days
erable work done for God in that re
10 cents
age colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods.
souls were saved, making one
sixty
for any color.
gion, in the last year. We believe that hundred and
twenty souls sanctified duo
God will give them victory.
New edition of Beulah Songs, with
ring the two camp-meetings held at this
-While we bless God for the vic place.
They are calling for a straight twelve new pieces; sent at 35 cents, by
tories in the camp-meetings, held in holmess pastor, and God will answer mall.
this state during the past Summer, we their petition.
I am in Jasper county � with Brother
yet ask prayers for the Fall and Win
Life is divided into three terms-that
ter work, as God opens the way for it.
Allen in the camp-meeting here.
We which
and which will be.
which
.

.,

I

-Brother H. A. Foster talks of going
South- west Missouri to engage in
evangelistic work. He IS a worthy lo
cal preacher in the M. E. Church, South.
We commend him to all who love our

Lord Jesus Christ.

-Brother Jeremiah Cole and his sis
ter, Mary Cole, have had a e:ood meet
ing about twelve miles from Dixon, Pu
Iaska county, Mo.
About twenty con
verted, and as many reclaimed and
In this meeting many gave
sanctified.
their
tobacco.
up
-Brother T. W. Brown has closed
meeting at Flat Roel, Cedar county,
in

leader,'

I

am

saved and sancti

Sister Martha A. Wright writes:
My soul has on the: whole armor, and
am ready for the war against in every
form. "And they overcame him bv
the blood of the Lamb and the word of
their testimony." Glory to God for a

Holy Ghost salvation, and that gives
me power to tell it.
To-day the fire
is burning in my heart, for which I give
I am determined
God all the praise.
to be true to God, let it cost what it
will. I have given my all to Ohnst for
time anti eternity. I accept the truth,
and the truth makes

My

me

faith is anchored in the

Jesus.

wholy.

free indeed.

Rock, Christ

The God of peace sanctifies
Your sister saved and kept

me

by

the power of God.
Lawson, Mo.

looked

Sister Olive H. Kyle wntes :
I praise God for full, free and pres
Jesus is a
ent salvation from all sin.
He
is all and
to
me.
satifying portion
I love him with all my heart,
III all.

souls, mind, might and strength. Glory
1 know his blood cleans
from all sin, and keeps me clean.
It IS wondrous bliss, joy sublime to
have Jesus with me all the time.'. I am
to hIS name.

eth

I

I

me

all the Lord's for time and eternity, to
be used to his glory in anv way. There
is an amen in mv soul to all the will of
God. I love all God's children. I long
to

nleet

with

those

who have

been

washed in the blood, but my' father
knows best. If it is hIS will that I
should stand alone for Him here in this

place, where the there is no meeting,
HIS will be done, I am in His hands
It
as clay in the hands of the potter.
I rest in
is such a grand place to be.
as calm as a child in its mother's
All I want IS more of God. My
I
heart cries out for the living God..
want to be filled with him, that his love
may shine out in all my words and acts;
that I may be a living epistle, read of
all men; that he may be glorified in

his will
arms.

Your sister santified wholly.
Lathrop, Warren Oo., Iowa.

me.

Brother Andrew Mead writes:
It is a long time since I have

spoken

a

.

number being
converted and sanctified. He will commence a meeting at Lebeck, Missouri,
that
say
opportunity
before forth Sunday in October.
Pray a judicious and faithful word for his
for this meeting.
Master.
The other person was a young fellow
Read the notices of our books on faith
from the country, who had come to New

healing.

Christ Jesus.
fied.

word for my blessed Savior through
your column's; but a continued testi
mony is going on within my heart, with
acknowledge to the truth of the word
was,
is,
saying, "Hallelujah the blood. cleans
are having a real good meeting.
Souls Let us learn from the past to profit by eth." Amen, bless God forever! Why
are getting sanctified at every coming
the present, and from the present to the perishing multitudes cannot, oe do
together, and we are expecting a grand Irve better for the tuture.-Guiding not see the beauty there is in living &.
meetmg here. Pray for us.
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�KJ'DNEY-.WORT�
IS A SURE CURE

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

cD

CONSTIPATION.

�

�

No other disease is so prevalent in this ooun- III
... try as
Constipation, and no remedy has ever 'tI
.-

E ����v:�:"o!.':!e��:��;V��tl:.t! 1;

ftI the case, this remedy will overoome it.

IIJ

...

THIS distresBing com•
plaiut is very apt to be
oomplicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthene the weakened parts and quiokly
physici&na

PILES

: =':n";1�: �a�':!,;":':�!d�
�
<

call upon

AND

:

Kidney. and

-LIVER-

f;

OVER 100 STYLES,

Sleepers·

THROUGH TO TOLEDO.

for all diseases of the

Q)

Ranging in price from $20.00 to $1,200.00 andover.
A beautiful l00-page Catalogue, the finest

Seat Uars and

Sleepers

Address, The GOOD WAY.

SWlltn••• of Tone in every reed,

FaIth," by Oarrie

Reclining
man

Gen'l

New York (No. 7 West Fourt�entl, Street).
St. Petersburg,
Madras
London,
Barcelona\
City of Mexico,
Berlin,

Faith-Hsaling,

aU trains

DAY A.ND }{JaH7'r

SHORT LINE TO'

PAl\fPHLET work

Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.,

Durability in every plLrt,

"The

call.

of that kind.

executed with

The

tleboro', Vt.

Address
THE ASSISTANT PUBLISHING 00.,
5th and Ohestnut Sts.,
m03
St. Louis, Mo.

anything

Reolining·Chair Cara,

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI.

ENVELOP ES, &c"

_

COACIIKS,

COACHES,

and PULLMAN SLEEPERS_

CIROULARS,

ten.

MIS

.:EN 'IBE

SOURI Al\D r.lI�&�r-,"JPPI RIVJ1KS.
In

BUSINESS CARDJ),

ald.

ttful Landscape picture �n Oolors, will
who will
be mailed free to
nostofflce ad
send us the names an
dresses of ten young people. Each ad
dress to be differennt and plainly writ
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.All

A Handsome Mautle Ornament, con
sistin of an Artists's Easel and a Beau-

INE-
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Reliable"

·'Tile Old

j2-

tTIf you have either of these troubles

PRICE $1.

USE

..

f

.-

It has opeoiJl.o action on this moat lmporfilu1t
enabling it to throw off tozpidit;v 8Il4
inaCtion, stimulating the healthy lI8Cll'etlonot ,
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free :
condition, etrecting its regular diseh __
organ,

Malaria. ::�::-e�=

are

bilious, dylIpeptio, or constipated, Kiclneyoo

Wort will

surely

relieve and

quicl<ly

evw;y
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SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. PrIce II.

�
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iii
Druggists Sell

1m tbe Ohild of a King;" one dozen
f}[ these song slips with a ::lheet of the
music by mail for 15 cts. Send for it.

8

THE GOOD WAY, SArrURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1882.
See our Club Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want.

I have heard that in the deserts, when
BUSINESS NOTIOES.
Meeting.
the caravans are in want of water, they
There will be a tabernacle meeting
-Push the canvas for the GOOD WAY.
are accustomed to send on a camel with
held at Salisbury by the editor of the
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney
its rider some distance in advance; then GOOD WAY,
commencing about Novem pace, 80cts, for sale here.
after a little space follows another. As ber 8th.
He will probably be assisted
Send for Bible Proofs of a Second
soon as the first man finds water, he
Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
by Brother A. M. Kiergan.
shouts aloud, "Oome l"
The next reo
fice
peats the word, "Oome I" while the
Mo.
CARTHAGE,
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox
nearest tales up the cry, "Oome I" So,
There WIll be a camp- meeting held at
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought
in the verse of the Scripture, the Spirit
Richie, Newton county, Mo., commenc elsewhere,
and the bride say first, to all, "Oome;"
ing Oct. 5th, and continuing eleven
The Second Work of Grace, by D. S
and then let him that heareth say,
Richie is twelve miles south
days.
Warner; $1.25. This book is a treatise
"Oome ;" aud whosoever is athirst, let west of Pierce
City, on the railroad, on entire sanctification as a second work
him take of the water of life ffeely. The
meeting will be held by he South. of grace. It is worth the money.
Spurqeon.
West Missouri Holiness Association, in
Bibles and Religious books at the of
their new tabernacle.
'The friends of
fice
of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the
Many seek only for partial holiness ; holiness are invited to come with tents
and Oxford Bibles at very rea
Bagster
for
some
seek
it
as
a
cure
they
merely
and camp on the ground. Friends com
rates.
sonable
Any religious oook may
besetting sin; others see k it as a boon ing froro a distance should communicate
be ordered from this office.
for some sorrow; others seek It in a with
ESTHER MURRAY.
We cannot take subscribers at olu b
but
mere negative from of cleansing;
that
the whole being
the true idea is,
rates, unless they are for a year. Let
FRANKFORD, Mo., Sept. 4th, 1882.
tf
this be remembered.
shall be made complete in God's love.
Please announce that Brother J. H.
-Waf8on.
REMEMBER the Jowrnal ot A.{/ricuZ
Allen will hold a camp meeting at
Frankford camp ground, commencing ture, which cost $1 a year, and the
can be had
GOOD WAY which COStR
The separation of the fight eo us and Oct,
27th, to continue several days, the clubed at $175. Order $1.25,
from this office.
the wicked in the day of judgement Lord
A blessed time is exwilling.
'"
of<
will be by its own nature final; renew
-Do you want J. H. Allen's n�w
'*
pected.
book-"The Ohildren's Bread, or Divine
al fellowship will be forever undesira
Love Manifest in and through Earthen
ble.-P"of. E. D. Morris.
Vessels. A Book for the Holy People."
BROOKFIELD, Mo, Sept. 1, 1882.
The annual meeting of the Linn Price 50 cents. Order It from him at
tf.
The victories of faith are the exponLaclede, Mo., or from this office.
County Holiness Association, will be
ents of full salvation.- Ex.
tf.
held at Hackler school house, in Baker
Printed
motto
at
40
cents
envelones
township, Linn county, Missouri, begmSent by mall from this
Consciousness of ie;noraLce is no sma11
Per hundred,
ing at 11 A. M., on Saturday October office.
of
Jerome.
knowled£e.-St.
part
7th, 8th at WhICh time will take place
"Entire Holiness according to South
the election of officers for the next year.
ern
Methodist Standards," by A. M.
A ChOICe Home for Sale,
d
Everybody come to work for the Lor.
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c
�
O.
Sec't.
JACKSO:"l',
dozen. For sale
$1.25
A
rarm 0 f 120
80'III cu It"1-

-

When you send us postage stamps
use only the denominations of
and three.

please
one

-When you send for a copy of
Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for

postage,

or

35 cents.

Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
distribute around.
They are sharp
preachers. On sale at this office
The

Autobiography of Madam Guyon
$1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
A choice book for holiness people.
at

We can send "The Christians Secret
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.00.
a good organ, either for
family, the Sunday school or church,
Sanborn, Weld & 00. are ready to sup
ply your need. They aim to deal ex
tensively in the Sterling Organ. and can

-'-If you want

the

furnish it either wholesale
those who are in the trade.
The

retail to.

or

Chickering Piano also

strument they handle, and

is

can

an

in

furnish

just such

an instrument
as you
Sheet music and musical instru
ments according to your liking. Oall

you

want.

and examine.

They

are

found at 1081

South Fourth street.

THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
Inheritance Restored" has been reduc
ed to 80 cts.

If you want Sunday School papers
rm.
our acI ver t'isemen t 0 f � ne L'Z
� y

consult

and The Pearl and order from this office. We will send samples to those
who want them.

"Salvation Hymns" by T. F. Dolan
per
by
the author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
Evangelist.
Price, 15 cents, or $1.50
GOOD WAY office. This tract has had a
Meetmn
Cam'P -�.
dozen-132 pages.
per
wide circulation and is worthy of a
The Lord willing, there will be a ho- careful reading.
A £000 collection or hymns and saF. S. FOSTER.
Iiness camp- meeting at Ellsworth, Lo"HEALING by faith." Two Essays by cred songs for religious and social worColumbus, Johnson Co.
gan county, Arkansas, beginning Oc
Samuel L. Gray and.Daniel Steel, D. D.
ship. For sale by the compiler, Wash.
Missouri.
6th, 1882.
Published by the Wllla!d 'lract Repos- ington, D. O.
76
at
the
pages. Published
Ellsworth is eight miles south of the Itorv.
AlVNOl1NCEltI.ENTS.
1uest of Dr. Charles Oullis of Boston.
Arkans�:rlve�jo_.:.tv-m11es.e!lst,QLFt.4 l..:c",,,,;;�;,�k f��- ..":rAllHfyura{il-,,�� n:t· r(Frry)�"'(U.
·---n.
Smith, and thirty miles west of Darden- I vzho ':':'Int it.
e address 0 t B ro th er F H
othinz
1IK
�'\Tl'up 4- is the
OI.J
mrs W'ins 1 ow
-JJ"
d D ard ene11
S'
on the F
mith
ter , the evangelist, is Chillicothe, Mo. ell,
an.
subscrlpnon pnce. of THE GOOD prescription of one of
best If'!lll J �
TH�
t�e
the
miles
from
it IS ele;ht
WAY IS, one year, $1.25; SIX months, .65
wagon road.
and nurses m the Umted
physcians
Little Rock and Ft. Smith railroad, the cents; three months, 35 cents � trial
Tabernacle Meeting,
States, and has been used for for�,y
latter running just north of the Arkan- number. free.
years with never failing !lucce.ss by mil,.1
Please announce in the GOOD WAY sas river.
essons in
lions of mothers for their _chIldren. It
-Send to this office for
that there
.... will be a tabernacle
K.
of
.Ie Ohri«> relieves the
T.
Holiness"
meeting
Doty,
by
On the first day of the meeting it is
chil� from pa�n� cu��s
at Marionville, Mo., commencing Suntian Harvester, Cleveland, Ohio,jr � sentery 'and dl.arrooa� grrpmz m � e
will
be
at
that
teams
Spadry,
expected
Lat st bowels, and
By givmg
'!Ind�oIIC.
day, Oct. 15th, to continue as long as the nearest railroad station, to meet the book for Holiness people.
Send in your ord rs he�lth to the child It rests the mother
Good.
out.
the Lord leads. I request earnest prayer
Price twenty- live cents a bottle.
parties coming to attend the, meeting, Pnce, post paid. 75 cts.
for this meeting. I am much burdened
conv� them to the ground free of
for this meeting. It is the same place
charge. Parties from Ozark, Altus and
that Brother Kent was refused a place
Clarksville are expected. Let each one
to preach. Yours in holy bonds,
bring a small pack of bed-clothing and
J. H. ALLEN.
your trunk, if convenient, packed with
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
An entiTely new and enlarged edition
things necessary for a ten days' stay;
complete in 15 VOlumes.
CHILLICOTHE, Mo., Sept. 20.
ram.
0 ome
Dear Brother (Jaul1hlan:you can chec k It on th e trai
It contains more matter than any other
Cycloe.cdia.
If the Lord wills, I shall commence a for the first meeting and stay to the
It is brought up to a Jater date than any other l.Jclo

good
acres,
vation,30 in timber, good house, good
orchard, good water, good health, an d
a good title.
Address,

per COPy;
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THE AMERICAN UNIVERSAL CYCLOPIDIA.

�OME REASONS WHY

meeting at 'W ilcox, Nodaway close. Oh may God make this meeting
county, Mo Friday night, Oc t. 6th. All a great biessing to the cause of holiness
holiness people that can will please joi n in Arkansas.
Brother J. H. Allen will have charge.
us in the battle.
A. G. Rice will be
with me in the meeting.
pray for the success of this meeting.
holiness

.•

F. H. SmITER.
Bt'O. Alien'.

wills," I will hold the
following meetings during the summer
and fall campaign :
Mt. Zion, Boone county, Mo., camp
meeting will begin Saturday, Sept. 16th,
to continue nine days.
Ellsworth, or Ozark, Ark., Wednesday,
Oct. 6th, eight days' campmeeting.
Jasper county, south-west Missouri,
Sept. 21th, ten days' camp-meeting.
Glory to God for these meetings. I
praise Him now for what He is going to
"If the Lord

THI8WORK

IS

o.......aUUIIVII-

to • Other

and
lirst-class.

large

Ornament, con-,
sistin of an Artists's Easel and a Beau':
tiful Landscape Picture in Colors,
wi:ll

CYCLOPfOIAS'

,

PUBLISHD,

SJIeCI-n paps sent to

address on �tioa. Agents
_ted fu all ]>Rrts 0 the country. Liberal T_ to
-seDd for circular.

So lY. GREEN'S SON, PubUsher.

ado] C r KING�nURY

J. W

CAUGBLAN St. Joseph,Mo

RITNER'S

COMMERCIAL

.,

408 FJ:ilL"tXISTREETr

BAKER& ARNOLD.

an.,

14 an" '16 B�k_,.. se., N. Y.

Address
THE ASSISTANT PUBLISHING Co.,
5th and Chestnut Sts.,
St. Louis, Mo.
m03

SU(����.S���n��in�!�a��S.

Titles

clear; its Pap., Presswork, and

Ie. price iA Cloth bring 823 P"' ••
It. prI.u iA 8luJep lIft"" 8S3 P"' Ht.
It. priC6 iA Half Bunfa be'n" 840 per .6'.

be mailed free to every person who WIll
send us the names and nostoffice ad
dresses of ten young people. Each
to be differennt and plainly writ-

<f!:�s

�rint

IT IS CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER CTCLOP..EDU

..... ' partiet.

A Handsome Mantle

J. H. ALLEN.

Laclede, Mo.

Binding

FREE TOALL.

I feel that hundreds of souls are
I feel that this is
going to be saved.
one of the important years of my life
Bea.utifully illustrated, On tiRted naper.
The Pearl.-l copy, one year, 25 cents.
I feel that it is an important time for
the holiness movement.
Pray for me 10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
year.
for
the
holiness
Pray
movement, that
The Lily.-1 copy, 1 year, 20 cents. 10
God may keep it aggressive.
copIes and upwards, 10 cents per year.
Yours. in purity and love,
Samples Free. Published by

do.

Its type is

J. B. WILLIA1HS.

Meetmg$.

paedia.

It embraces over 40.000 Titles, being a verbatim
of Chambers's 'Encyclopedia, with 16,000
added on American subjects.

COLIJEGE

COR. 4th AND HELIX ST.,

ST. JO SEP

H, MI SSO URI,

For LADIES and GENTLEMEN.

I
I

I

P RST'rJOSENPH,MOT' S
HAKES BLANK BOOKS,

In Session

Day and Eventng

Experience

has enabled

us

to combine

and Practice ill the most suocessful

Theory

manner.

The tuition is the LOWEST, and only one.�alf
Full information to aUf address

in advance.

free.

Entrance 408 Felix street.

:e:::ve::ryth.il."':l.g.,
:BINDS :BOOKS,

..

P. RITNER. President.

Subscribe for the Gooo WAY.
1.25 per year.

Price

..
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NOT FAR FROM THE KINGDOM.
fal',

'rr.....

.... If

rest for your

not far from the

for

savage bow, and 'was led
1I0ur
is marching on.
God
say,

kingdom,

YO 42

some

-t� I ted

for miles

around.

throughout the West is masonry to prevent wash-outs and landby alkali: one bas slides, which frequently occur.
to get accustomed by degrees.
We now pass over another dreary
Arriving at La Junta at five o'clock waste of' land, seeing nothing all day
Not far from the golden gateway.
in the afternoon, we laid over until the Friday but prairie dogs, occasionally a
'Where VOices whisper and wait,
Fearing to enter in buddy,
midmght train. Taking .advantage of Mexican herder riding a burro, his feet
So lingel'ing still at the gate j
this we visited the public school build- almost touching the ground, or a village
Catchlng the strains of the music
and other places.
La Junta islike of adobe houses, and a herd of anteing
Floating so sweetly along,
other
western
towns
of spontane lopes in the distance, with mountains
many
KnowiDr the son't they are Singing
ous growth-either on a barren plain,
for back-ground.
Yet joining not in the song;
or in some valley.
the
But
have
people
By this time sight seeing grew moSeeing the wannth and the beauty,
nerve and backbone. and are farther notonous and I was glad to close my
The intnite love and the light;
Yet weary, and lonely, and waiting,
advanced in improvements according to eyes in sleep.
After having a good
Out in the desolate nirht I
than
the
eastern
of
towns.
I
to find we were
I
rest
awoke
any
age
night's
Out in the dark and the danger,
was surprised to see water works a:ltl nearing Deming, where I met a friend
Out in the night and the cold.
and gas-lit streets in such out-of-the- of Mr, Bennett's, at whose expense I
Though He is longing to lead them
I
way places.
I partook ot a hearty breakfast, and also
Tenderly into the fold.
Here it was I first investigated a dug- a brother of my traveling companion.
Not far, not far from the kingdom,
i
So once more repeating good byes, I
out-now vacated for better quarters.
'Tis only a little space:
But it may be the last and forever,
I don't wonder at centipedes and homed left on the coach crowded to its utmost
Out of the resting-place.
toads frequenting such places of abode. and drawn by six horses over a road,
Also saw tent-houses, some square and the first few miles of which were sand
FROM /lEW MEXICO.
1
some wigwam fashioned, which Wf!Ji() the rest of the way as fine as any paved
Deal' Bro. Caughlall.
much more comtortable every way than I road, wfth sage brush, cactus and' low
The dear Lord wonderfully sustained the dug-out-answering until time aud pine for variation, until we reach Midme in saying the last "good bye," no means afforded better.
way station, where horses are changed
doubt to many of my beloved friends,
The time
The school house, built of adobe (sun- and passengers refreshed.
as I looked upon then; faces for the last dried bricks), was very neatly construe- was only too short for me.
Should have
more or

cure

I

I

home.

That night (Wednesday, your night

prayer-meeting) while commending
myself into the care of Him who ruleth
of

was
also used for Sabbath
school and church services.
I fear the love of' gain supersedes the
love of God in most of these western
ff)wns, and more form than real devo-

loved to remain and learn more about
the springs known as Hudson's.
Upon
the top of a mound, perhaps fifty feet
from the level, is a boiling hot water
spring twenty feet, or more, deep, and

work; the distressed ,man, with heart
thoughts and conten
all
these
would
tions,
'willingly, gladly
give all they have for a restful, quiet
mind. But like all the best blessings ot
God, this experience of peace is not to
be the acquirement of a privileged few,
but the blessed heritage of all who have
his Spirit and know his love.
We do not wonder that men run away
from the noise and clamor of life into

monastery walls, hoping to find tranquil

lity there.

I as

wjde,

I

was

patiently waiting

well improved. Wln1e not far away
to continue my Jour-

ney, I laid down at
to await the tram.

a

was

another of

ter, and still another of cold.

everything having
we

�o.

We looked very

a

inviting

be said to have

weary trav-

Deming, N. M., in a �ler.
heavens and earth, I was borne along crowded coach, but as one drops of ocHaving dispatched to Mr. Bennett, he
through a terrific thunder-storm in casionally it gives room, and at last we met me out from town several miles
Southern Kansas, so severe that several are very comfortably fixejl to behold with a horse and bnggy.
It is needless
buildings were destroyed at Newton, mountain scenery that daylight was so to say two hearts were made happy,
and I saw one burning that had been soon to reveal.
when at eight o'clock Saturday evening
struck by lightning.
I realized my
Trinidad was the first city of import- I found mvself landed at a hotel as fine
"Father

nipotent

was

at the

helm,"

power 00-

and his

om-

are

en

route for

ance, located

m

the

recesses

of

the

to the utter-

mountain range. It reminds one of the
most. I was testifying the same toan aged ancient cities historians tell of.
The
couple seated opposite, with whom I junction of the Denver and the A., T.
had formed a traveling acquaintance, & S. F. railroad is here.
when a fourth party, hearing our conFrom here begins the ascent ot the
It may be yoU mountains, and it requires two engines
versation, joined us.
will recognize his name-D. M. Warren. to reach the summit, some estimating
He had several copies of the GOOD W A'Y, the elevation at fifteen thousand feet
obtained trom a sister who is a subscri- above the sea-level.
Whatever the
What a feast it heizht, it was so cold extra wraps were
ber, living in Kansas.
was

to

me

save

to meet those of like faith,

though strangers in the flesh, yet old
acquaintances around one common
mercy seat.
During the night they,
too, said "Good bye," and I turned In
WIth my traveling companion, whom 1
-had forgotten to mention before.
She
was a young lady from Iowa, whom I
found at Atchis')n, going to Deming,
within fifty miles of my destination.
We tried to sleep, catching naps between
stations.

necessary. And such scenery! my powers for description are
in com-

nothing

parison, and will' simply say it should
be seen to be enjoyed.
Snow-capped
peaks reflecting the morning sun, the
sides covered with the pines of oenturies, cedars and cactus in endless varietv aad flowers and ferns interspersed,
with a clear, swift stream dashing over
a huge pile of rock, and then lost in
some

gorge.

Awhile

rushing through a tun"
el of a mile in length, and then down
the declivitv at a reckless rate, aud if
thrown from the track would be precipitated over a precipice hundreds of feet
we are

as

many in the East.

Sabbath morning, feeling refreshed, I
wended my way to Sabbath school and
church. There was a small attendance,
but 1 was gladly welcomed by pastor
and people.
I handed in my church
letter at night, as the minister was go
ing to Oonference and wished to report.
I attended prayer- meeting held Wednes
Ten were present, only
day night.
three of whom took part, your humble
I was
servant being one of them.'
blessed, and God gave me liberty to tes
tify to cleansing from all sin. The
minister being absent last Sabbath, we
had song service. No class organization
here yet. But of this and the work I
will write you again at no distant day.

My experience to-night is, Jesus

saves

me now.

With much love and many prayers, I
remain yours 10 the Lord.
to all the saints.

Greetings

I

quiet mind.

and soul- destroying ways, and say to
the storm-tossed soul, "Peace be still.'"

Oommonwealth.

I-Ohri8tian
fPEAK PLEASANTLY

.

I

,

pleasant
.....

1'

..

-'"

"...

, ..

_jORt importan1:f·

11

would have them learn to speak

we

years, while their minds are so elastic
ail to be led to pattern after the mfluence which surrounds them.
I will relate

BENNETT.

a

little incident of my
I

was unusually busy
experience.
morning preparing for company to
dinner. My little son of four years was
amusing himselt with his playthings
about the room.
Be, too. seemed hard
at work, building bridges, block-houses,

own

one

He

churches.

and

continually

was

and
little time I noticed
that he had left his play. and was under
the table sobbing as though hIS heart
would break.
I said, "Georgie, dear, what is the
matter?"
No reply.
When I repeated the question, the an
swer came between broken sobs, "You
didn't speak pleasant to me."
"Well," said I, "don't cry; come and
tell me about it."

coming to

me

So he
my

and

After

inquiring.

came

asking questions,

a

to me;

lap and asked him

I

took him upon
tell me just

to

Years have passed
since then and I have forgotten all but
the impression it made.
A few pleas
ant words, the tears kissed away, and
he was comforted and happv, aud soon
at play again, but I had learned a Jesson
what I had said.

never

He

MRS. HATTIE A.
Thursday morning found we had been
N. M., Oct. 10, 1882.
Silver
Oity,
the
Arkansas river for
traveling along
miles. I don't think I lost much, for it
is a barren tract of land of an ashy
"THE way may be rough, but the goOnce more on terra firma we
color, and very little vegetation, re- below.
is eae.y.-18aiah Reid.,
lieved now and then by an occasional travel along the banks of the RIO Grande ing
This is called the with the water part of the time flowing
railroad station.
Western Plains.
-He who IS false to the present duty
My thoughts went above ground and then lost in the sand,
back to childhood days as I remem- leaving but a river bed at this time of breaks a thread in the loom, and will
bered heroic men crossing these very the year.
During a freshet its banks see the effect when the weaving of a
plams with ox teams, and being targets are overflowed and the valleys inunda- lifetime is unravelled.
.

a

God grant that we may find by a
thankful and happy experience that he
is able and willing to cast out all evil

gently and kindly to all, we must teach
by precept and example in their early
Houses

neat appearance,
to the

the

and

sin

warm wa-

commodious hotel made of adobe, Ohinese servants. and

"All aboard I" and how

temptation,

saw a

'"

folss, �ile day

But

devil follow them within these walls,
and not until they humbly follow Christ
and cast their care upon him can they

pan used to cook ejl;gs 1
th", �lH'�(1"ill it� ahd dra:uA. or some o{'t,ntl--W<otLtH.,.
:Jy scndis:« a�i:t"'>5-tu
�
one across the sea, and also to home having to cool It before swallowing.
tion.

a

racked with bitter

I

ted, and

seare

at any

I

earth. And as the tram bore me
thought of the glorious reunion
there will be in heaven, with Jesus and
the blood-washed throng, when "God
himself shall wipe all tears from our
eyes," and no good byes to be repeated.
']II') accident or mishap occurred 0,,1
the way. -I had God's word tor my
chart, the 91st Psalm for my assurance,
and felt as secure and happy as at

would

this desireable condition there

few who would consider it cheap
price. The rich man, full of an x
ieties can cerning his· possessions; the
busy man, with hands and brain hard at
not

I

on

of banknetes

If any number

less affected

.

away, I

QUIET MIND.

A

The railroad

track is braced with iron bars and soh d

The water

Yet in the shadows of sin,
How many are coming and goina,
How few are entering in?

time

souls.
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therein, and ye shall find

__

�_

to be

IS now

forgotten.
grown up, and 1

think of

more

unkin:lly

would

to him than I would to

.

never

or

com

pany who might be visiting me.
the other hand, a rude, selfish, or

kind word

no

speaking unpleasantly

On
un

His atten

passes his,

tions toward me are always most respect
ful; kind and loving. If we would gain

respect and esteem from

our

to them in

must also

speak

courteous

manner.

As

williearn.-Seleoted.

we

children, we
a

kind and

teach,

so

they

2
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up in

brought

THE GOOD 'YAY.

a

fashionable way

can

be

continuing the evil.
A Religious Journal Advocating the Sallotity Then
gold watches and conspicuioua
of the Heart, the Life and the sabbath,
cuff buttons are sometimes displayed by
holiness workers, and now and then a
8USCRIPTlOl!{ RATES.
GOOD WAY, one year.
$125 little
palhation of and pleading for ensix months
three"
rings.
gagement
To,
one
10
"(trial)
One of the most surprising things of
RATES OJ!' ADVERTISING.
all this is, that at one time some of these
1 week a mo's 6 mors
1 year
4
M
ery persons wer�l� and simple oiODe luoh
$ j�
$
$i 00 -lH)1J\)
350
10 00
15 00
25 00
� Oolumu,
heart. But they have been tempted of
500
25 00
3500
4510
� Column,
8 00
50 00
30 00
7500 the devil, and, shall we say thpy have
One Column,
BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 cents per line for first
yielded � The influence of this sort of
Insertion, and I) oents per line for subsequent.
d"'You can send money to us by regestered thing has been very damaging in some
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you parts, from the fact that the people will
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
tbree's
not generally rise higher in their lives
than the example of their leaders. You
Oftice-N o. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
and Edmond.
you speak to some about their worldliness in dress and they will point you to
OUR HOPE.
certain leaders or workers, as if to say,
"Who art thou that judgest another man's ser
tantl to his own master he standeth or falleth; "If they can do these thmgs so can I."
rea, he shall be holden up: JOI' (Joa is able to make Thus "the blind lead the blmd," and
"'17& s.tand."-Romans x1v. 4.
the Word says, "they both fall into the
any

for

excuse

_

"

.,

"

"

"

"

•

ditch."

CONTRIB1JTED.

Blessed be God that Our
opposite of' this is true of most of the the world.
eyes behold a light for which kings and
present church organizations.
I have in mind many instances where prophets waited long, with much de
God through the instrumentallity of sire, yet they died without the sight.
o for loud and long hallelujahs to .1;0 up
some Spirit baptized evangelists, won
derfully revived his people, and brought to heaven that we are so highly exalted
many from darkness

power. of satan unto
ceived forgivness of

tolight,and tromthe to live beneath the meridian glory of
Evermore, then beloved,
God, and they re gospel day!
"Adore the Scatterer of your fears,
mher
and
an
sins,
_Your rising Sun adore!"

i�::.aee-among them that are sanctified
by faith in Jesus; and their poor, blind,
"heady" shepherds would use every
means possible to try to drive the poor
sheep out
if there

Newark, N. :I., Oct.

SILENCED.

pastures. And
local preacher or an ex

of of these rich

wall a

A

horter among them he would make him
feel the strong arm of his power by depriving himof his license, if he could not

a

ing and testimony otherwise.
known

and

called of God

men

were

honored of Him in

I have

"For what?"

tlon 'of hundreds of souls, whose lives
were pure and unspoted, cast aside and

.u.I.J

<).'

...

�-

I had hoped
holiness movement would have
proved the salvation of the church, but
with this low standard I despair.
I do
not see any �ood to c�me trom it with
such contradictions in the life."

this

No I-no good to

holiness so
world conformed.
The exchange from
which we quote the above sentences, in
alluding to the evil spoken of bv its corcome

of

a

respondent, as above quoted, mildly says,

\u tr.� 'ChIU.�.ia.1J. S·ld1'.tlaTu" h.l J!.l'Vu£·
And then this
of above statements.
I
from tth e f!.
vocate 0 f St L
Ad'
_,entra l ..a.
O�18.
"The more we see of these orgamza
tions the stronger is our conviction that
in the West at least they have been
harmful." And then the Telescope says:
"
Christian
SerVI?e, every regular
meeting of the church IS or ought to be
What need, there
a holiness meeting.
is
there
for
outside
oraanieanons,
fore,
where the same ends can be accomplshed through the ordinary channels of
church service and work."
It is in reply to this questions that we
offer a few thoughts ' and elucidate them
bv incidents of observation and ex-pen-

Lately, in a camp-meeting, there was
given a little wholesome teaching on the
subject of dress, when one in self-defense
in the

pleaded that she had
East, and considering

been raised
the manner

in which sne was brought up she was
But I submit if being
dressed plain.
'It
This article was publl.'3he!l in part
last week.
It came to the office with
other copy and part of it was misplaced.

Don't you want

to be saved from �"
all
sinners yeu know."
"Why,
"Yes, I know; but I do not cheat,
steal, lie, swear, nor use tobacco. What
lack I yet?"
me

we are

"Do you pray?"
"No; do you ?"
"Yes," said the "Name to
pray for you."

"For me!

Live,". "I

when I'd like to know?
you were at the dance;
I met you at the ball,

Monday night
Tuesday night
and

didn't

get home, you know,
m the morning; Wed
nesday night 1 saw you at the sociable,
and, like the rest of us, you 'carried on
like sixtv;' Thursday night I don't
we

until four o'clock

know
could

where you were: but if cards
tell what you

testify they would

were up to until nearly two o'clock Fri
day night, and' now it IS Saturday, and
for the life of me I can,t tell what time
you've had for prayer this week, or
when you could haue telt like it. 0,
I forgot. Your Church holds a prayer
meeting every Thursday flight does it

TNt SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

not?"

'

.

"Yes."
I. N. KANAGA.

.

.

was

that where you

were

last

"Did you pray for me there ?"
"I tried to," was the faint responce,
"Well, I don't want to hurt your feel-

God has created myriads of worlds
above and around US; but so far as we ings, but for consciece' sake don't do
certainly know He has made only one that again. If you pray for any body
These luminous, yet numberless,
pray for yourself. You claimed, when
orbs within the range of the most pow you were converted, to have had more
erful telescopes yet constructed make happiness in one hour than you had in
sun.

night radiant with their mild sidereal your whole life before, and if that had
But the sun, as the �reat regent been true I should have been a Chris,
of day, alone sheds light sufficient to tian long before now; but as far as I
dispel every shadow from our beautiful can see, you seek happiness just where
world. What a bright and glorious orb I do- in the world; and If it is right
God gives us in the sun! It is not only for yon, it can't be wrong for me."
beautiful, but glorious, to behold the
So saying, be departed, leaving his
light. There is not only brightness and friend to ponder upon his ways, and
beauty, but warmth and vitality, in the wonder how effectual and fervent the
into this work, and he has wondrous sunbeams we enjoy. Thus
prayers of one could be who was tryine:
.

them out

"And

Thursday night?"
"Yes, certainly."

"The sun has a thousand eyes,
And the da.y but one;
Yet tbelight of the brlgbt world diea
With the dying sun."

Eve�

"

longitude."

rejoin

•

.

every

the blunt

"Yes, I do; but what particular sins
do you want

.

"the mistake8 to which onr corre�pondent alludes ought to be
we� weighed
by all concerned. The world IS not slow
to notice such incongruities."
More than mistakes and incongruities,
we
kindl� submit. Shoul.d not we sa�,
rather, 8'1-n8.. The teachin�s of God s
word are plain upon the subject under
notice. and in these extravagant times
when fashion rules so imperiously over enee.
all classes, should we not "insist upon
1, This blessedly glonous, and exten
the (Bible) rule concerning dress?" Let
sive holiness revival, in the West at
us not sew pillows under armholes on
least, bas been conducted mainly by
this subJect.-Banner.
Yes, "Some of them are to be found irregular work and workers. God had
raised up men and women and thrust
latitude and
in almost

Brother Oolburn in the late Banner
savs, "The devil has tried to sell out the
Bible holiness of Illinois, Iowa and Mis.
souri to an eastern, popular and worldly-conformed holiness." I would to god
that Missoun was free from the grounds
of such an allusion, but I cannot say
that it is.
By some marks clearly defined one would think that some of our
holiness workers in Missouri had caught
the spirit of a five-hundred dollar shawl
and gold jewerly, zolng on the H Round
the World" holiness tour, and the ruffeled and tucked spirit ot fashionable life.

was

to be saved ?"

Inskip,

[quotes

•.

"0, --," said he, "I long to see you
Ohnstian; do come to Jesus won't

preach, der.
the salva
"Why, for salvation.

.

'V_

duty to

to

.

.,J"

felt it his

cause him to desist from his holy teach you?"

.

�e1�n!l":wholl'!l the Los-a
lieyer) i»: such holiness,

dancing professor

try to win many assciates to Christ.

and lecherous,
There is now needed a forceable re- VIrtually cast out;
'itA SERIOUS HINDERANCE.
iteration of the truth on this question, "dumb and greedy dogs," advanced to
and an urgent demand that those who place and favor oppossing for the special
A serious hinderance to the holiness have the
holiness work.
light shall walk their.
revival that is now being pushed in the
M.
KIERGAN'.
A.
And yet brother Inskip will tell us
land, is found in the public and out
the M. E. Church, dominated as it is in
standing evidences of worldly conformi
many places secretism, and holiness op
ty that are so conspicuously noticeable
HOLINESS MEETING_
among many professors of holiness, some
possers j is "the best holiness organiza
of whom are to be found in almost every
tion we have ever known." Shades of
Under this heading; I find and editor
Iatitude and longitude,· but chiefly aour fathers.
I believe I can as truthful
It is the ial, in the Religious Telescope (Unit
mong eastern holiness people,
universal craze for "putting on" bodily ed Brethren Church paper) of October ly say as much of the Roman Oatholic
adornments, and conforming the attire 4th 1882 Th e fi rs t three p h aragraph s 0f Ohurch, so far as organization is con
to the tlashy fashions of the times, that
cerned. But no one, who is not fet
of said article as follows: "There is justwe are speaking of.
tered by the chains of this beast believes
A brother of "more than threescore ly much ground to question thEt neces
that all efforts to promote holiness
years, of sound judgement, and deep sity and propriety of holiness organiza
religious experience," as says an ex- tion as such. This is true, not because among its members "should be confined
change, attended the Ocean Grove camp- too muc h IS
i Iik
I t0 b e d one in t he I'me to its regular methods, and author
ley
meeting, of which he says: "The meet- of
ized teachers." I have been a Metho
livina and teaching holiness, but be
mgs were good, but very much of the
dist ever since I was converted, about
testimony on the subject of holiness, I cause the results in this work can usu fifteen
years since. and a preacher part
cannot accept, nor believe as pertaining ally be accomplished in connection with
of
that
to a real, scriptural, holy hfe. 1 here is the
time, but I must dissent from
regular services of the church. Thia
no outward ,1�.
�"1tthis sectarianism.
of
manwho
are
leaders
is
4.J..e
r
�
opinion
�
hands �
D. C. BRENNEi\IAN.
jn the holiness movement." And then ' Arbela, Mo. Oct., 7, 1882.
brother
and an article

�reaa.�

1882.

.

gone with them, and blessed their Ia
bors, and hundreds and thousands of

souls have been converted, and hun
dreds and thousands of Gods children
have been sanctified wholly, under
their labors.
And thus God has set
the seal of his approval upon these irreg
ular workers.

light.

"The unwearied

sun

from

Doth his Creator's power

day today
display I'

But there is another and

trious

Sun,

more

faithfully

wisdom that

our

possibly grasp.

illus

arisen upon

God

and mammon,

minds and hearts

get to the end of Ohrist's
something in them al
behind.
They
ways
pass into proverbs j'
they pass into laws; they pass into doc
trines; they pass into consolations; but
they never pass away; and after all the
use that is made of them they are still
not exhausted.- Dean Stanley.
You

words.

can

This wondrous Sun has

never

There is

..

world to dispel ltIl the
opposed mainly by the majority of the dark clouds of sin and sorrow that shade
pastors, and regular organizations in so much the universe. 0 how pre-emi
the churches. The conferances of the nently glorious and welcome are the
M. E. Church, North and South, with divine illuminations of the Sun of
others, many of' them, have fulminated Righteousness upon our world! We
against the holiness work and workers now rejoice as a people and a nation,
2. This holiness movement has been

serve

the Sun ot

Righteous
To his radiant and glorious
ness.
beams we owe all our knowledge and
even

to

how much such prayers would avail
in the salvation of lost souls.- Bel.

or

our

It is often said that conversions

are

coming together and well may we rejoice as we walk not as clear as tormerly.
It this be so,
And continually harrass forth amid the superior splendors of this the
for years.
reason for it is not difficult to find.
and abuse any of their own members light, even with "a joy unspeakable and Revelations of future wrath, the
danger
that favor this holiness work. Wbile I full of glory I"
of the eternal loss of the soul, IS not so
"God is our Sun; He makes our day."
believe in churches and church organpreached as to cause a tremor to seize
iaations, and that they ought to be and a most heavenly and illustrious on the unconverted. unsaved hearers.
mainly instrumental in promoting holi lily if is I For he is the light that en- When thus awakened, they need little
ness among christians,
Yet quite the lilo!,hhmeth every man that cometh into persuasIOn to come to Christ.
at

almost

every

[

.
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OUR SALVATION.

His

coming.

Jerusalem

When he cometh, \be
the

3his

why not?

paradil�h;f

7.

Let

think

about

to

cometh;
things
cometh; the river of water of life; come. 1 shall die some day; I cannot
I shall rise again some
CONFERENCE.
saints, angels; the new heaven, the new live always.
earth; all beauty, all splendor, all day; when 1 am buried that is not the
I shall stand before the
The Bible takes from us sanctity; the fruition of all right desires, end ot me.
The lVo?·d.
the dreams of thmas that it may give the realization of all lovely dreams. judgment seat of Christ one day: if I
love; in a word, all that is precion�: will not go to his ch urch, I must go to
angelic realities.
his bar.
I shall go one day to heaven
The Lord Jesus Christ cometh; nor will it ever be possible
CM'i,t all.
my Saviour, came to earth to make an me to conceive of a good not found in or to hell forever and ever; there is no
atonement, proclaim his Gospel, estab- the region irradiated by his smile.-- third place, to one of the two I must go.
Ilsh his Church. pour out his Spirit. Dailv Meditations.
Am I
Now, am I ready for all this?
This was the Alpha of my salwation. I
pardoned, justified, converted, sanctilook for him now from heaven, in e;lory,
LE.T ME THINK.
fied, and a friend of God? If not, why
not '�-Rvle.
to complete in me his wonderous work,
1. Let me think about Sunday. This
and present me faultless, transfigured,
HOLD SERVICE EVEN FOR ONE.
angelic, before his Father's throne. This is the day I ought to keep holy. It was
a law of God from the beginning that
will be the Omega.
Never omit a service on account of
Our God. God, in whatever part of men should give him one day in every
The
the universe he may be displaying his week. This law Christ never altered. the fewness of numbers present.
affection, cannot for an instant be un- It is a day in which I ought to stop late Bishop Randall was announced to
mindful of the relation existing between working, and give special attention � preach in an eastern church in behalf of
him and thee.
The best men in every ag» his missionary work in Colorado. Only
my soul.
It six persons appeared.
For a moment
What we need is an have always kept God's day holy.
Love to God.
object whose excellence is ever fed, ever has been found good for body, mind awl the good Bishop hesitated. Finally he
augmented, by supplies from an infinite soul. Now, what do I do with my Sun- concluded that it was his duty to carry
If not, out his appointment.
source j whose perfections seen, are onThe question of
days � Do I keep them holy 1
ly introductory to other perfections to why not?
congregation was none of his business.
be seen; in the contemplation of whom
2. Let me think about God.
There Accordingly the service went on, and
our admiration can never overtake the IS One in heaven whose eye is upon me he preached his sermon to the six peolimit of the admirable, for there is no morning, noon and night.
He is most ple.
III the collection which followed
He
bear
cannot
sin.
He
is
an
limit.
a
was
This
holy;
offering alone of $200.
In bringing our vile searcher of hearts; He knows all I amazed him. The next day he received
Ooeeoration:
He is of a note from a gentleman asking him to
selves to God we bring something infi- think, and say, and do.
nitely precious. Angels could never be almighty power; there is no escaping call at such an office. The Bishop reable to make up any offering compar- him.
He will be my judge one dar ; I sponded. "I am the one," said the genable to this in value. What is the offer- must reckon with him for all my wars. tleman, "who gave you the $200 last
ing? It is the opportunity to glorify Now, IS God pleased WIth my daily C011- night. But after getting home I did not
himself and his Son in us.
Am I living like one of his feel quite satisfied with that. I propose
duct?
Faith. A life of faith is a life of vic- friends?
Do I try to please God?
If to make up the sum to $1,000, and here
torious warfare.
is my check for the balance."-Seler.ted
not, why not?
3. Let me think 'a�ut the Bible.
Prayer. Pray WIthout ceasing, for
the adversary is unceasingly on the God has mercifully given me this book
M. Du ::nas, who wrote "Camille," said:
alert; the manna of grace does not keep; that 1 may be wise unto salvation. It "You do not take your daughter to see
You are right. Let me say, :
your nature is most volatile and mut-I shows me what to belie vel and what to my play.
If I OIlC� for all, you must not take your
able; prayer is the recognition of an
do; ho-w to live and how to die.
ceasing fact, namely, your dependence read It in a proper way 1 cannot fail to daughter to the theatre. It is not merely
on God.
find out what I am, and what God 1s.1 the work that is immoral, it is the place. I
Chrst
be
b
how to bet to heaven, The �'"
If
and
'Vhehuver we !}1t�lll luau there n.uct be
P"aver·melJtin[18.
these assemblies, then are they the men everywhere read this book, live by a grossness that cannot be placed before
true centers
whence the mightiest it, and find it a light in this dark world. all eyes; and whenever the theatre is el
influences flow abroad over the world.
Now, what do I do with my Bible? Do evated and loyal, it can live only by usThe Holy Ghost does I read it and use it right?
If not, why ing the color of truth. The theatre beinz
Lhe Spirit.
the picture or satire ot the passions and
not nestle in the heart, shrouded from not ?
manners it must be immoral-the
He
if
is
SOCIal
is
in
he
not
4.
think
Jesus
Christ.
Let
me
about
sight.
living
us,
not e:ftiueBt from us. Be is perpetually He is the eternal Son of God, who passions and social manners themselves
forth-flowing by the tongue, the eyes, came into the world eighteen hundred being immoral."-Selected.
the hand, the feet, the entire person.
He suffered
vears ago to save SInners.
He sees his own sins ex- for my sins on the cross, and paid my
Para(m.
The doctrine of justification by faith,
piated at the cross, and the broken body debt to God with hIS blood. He arose which diverts the wandering mind from
of Christ is the legacy of life to him.
again on the third day after his death, all painful and perplexing retrospect,
The willingness of Christ's and went up to heaven to be my priest concentrates the
Work.
imagination on one
people will afford all the scope that is and friend. He has promised that all sacred Figure and persuades the SInner
requisit for the manifestation of Christ's who trust in him, and follow him as that the sins of life have in a moment
their Leader, shall have all their sins been
power.
effaced; has enabled thousands to
Peace. l'hispeaceofGodislikemusic· forgiven.
They shall have peace and encounter death with perfect calm, or
Harmony is the perfection of sound, not hope while they live, and glory when even-with vivid joy, and has consoled
the absence of sound.
The return of they die, Now, do I trust in this Jesus innumerable 'mourners at a time when
the soul to (lOO, in peace, leads at once Christ ¥ Are my sins pardoned? If not, all the
common-places of philosophy
to an ineffable discourse, a melodious why not!
woulJ appear the idlest of sounds.
commerce of the two �pirits, finite and
5. Let me think about the Holy
Leaky.
new

me

God

REY. G.EO. BOWEN, OF THE soura INDIA .M. E.

I

Ko!.,.!

I

un-1

I

I

infinite.

Bought

with

a

price.

Into the slave

market of this world God hath gone,
in the person of his Son, and paid
the tremendous price which authorizes
him to take as many as he can find willine, and create them anew in the image
of his Son. It is not, therefore, a fragment of you that has been purchased,
but the whole.

jJ

I find that He dwells in the
Ghost.
hearts of all who trust in Christ, and
He can
makes them true Ohrisuans.

Past deliverances do not secure us
from future trials; but they should

mother, what would

you

do

with

him ?',
.11 should

keep him," answered Charfearlessly.
"Would you keep a naughty boy,

he, looking

up mto my face

Charlie? Does he deserve his mother's
kindness?"
"Yes, I should keep him I" said Charlie again, shutting his lips firmly to

gether,

as

if that

all he

was

had to

say.

"But,Oharlie," I persisted "do you
a naughty boy
like Willie
Ray ought to be kept by a good, kind
mother? He is disobedient and unruly
in every way."
"Now, auntie," replied the little boy
-"now auntie, do you think he could
think that

be

good if his mother did not keep him?
keep him and try to make him

1 should

better."
Here was his answer. How many
mothers act upon little Charlie's resolute reply, "1 should keep him!" He
is my boy; God gaye him to me.
He
may be undutiful and disobedient some
times; but I shall keep hnn-vwork with
him and for him, pray with him and for

him, still hoping, and never quite dis
pairing.
Yes, children, the mother is the last
to give up her child; through evil report and �ood report, in times of sick

trial, and even in
him, and pray for
him, and keep him always in her heart.

ness

and

sorrow

and

crime, she will love

And does not the blessed Saviour
show the same patience and love to us
all, His children, for whom He died?
Does He not wait "vet this year," that
it may bring forth fruit?
He intercedes for us, sends blessings and mercies and trials, all to bring us back to
Him. He will not let us go until we
L'3t us pray
prove wholly recreant.
that, as little Charlie said, ·-U.e will

keep us," and
IIi!! he&.\'e!lly

at last
.

t.

_

j

11� into
-('1// istian.

eceive

Ad oocate.
The Spool of Cofton.
Once a young man with very little
money opened a small store in a New
England City. So few people came in

buy his goods that he grew discour
aged, and said to himself, as he shut up
one Friday night, "If I don't have more
customers to-morrow I'll give it up and
go away."
Just then a little girl came along••
to

looked up at him and said:
"Are you the man what keeps

this

store �"

"Yes," he answered, "this is my store;
but it is shut and locked up now."
W ell," said the little girl, "won't you
please open it again and sell me a spool
ot number seventy cotton?
All thl"
stores are shut up, and my mamma
wants it to finish my dress to-night, so
that I can go and visit my auntie to
morrow."
The young merchant could not refuse
the child's pleading yoice; so he unlock
ed the store, went in, lit his lamp,
found her the spool of thread, and took
his six cents. She went happy on her
way home; the next day her mother
came in with two other ladies, thanked

change men's hearts, alter bad natures,
old things to pass away, and make strengthen our confidence and reliance
all things new.
I find that He is wH on God.-Ex.
ling to do this, and if people pray for
CHILDREN'S (''OLlIMN.
the Holy Spirit, He will hear and come
"I Should Keep Him,"
to them.
Now, have 1 the Spirit? Is
Am
I
and
heart
renewed
him for his kindness, and bought some
changed?
my
I was very much struck with au an Io!.oods' as did the other ladies also, who
Trials. There is, therefore, a connec- converted? If not, why not?
tion of the most intimate and necessary
6. Let me think about hohness.
It swer I received the other day from a had heard the story.
kind between the dlaappomtments, hu- is the mark of real Ohnstians. Without little boy who was VIsiting me. He had
Perhaps they told it to others, for
It is been playing a long while and was very more customers came in, and from that
miliations, losses, sorrows, afflictions, of it no man shall see the Lord.
the believer on earth, and the dignity God's special stamp on all his people. tired. One of his playmates, I am sorry day his store was successful. -After
felicity, purity, splendor, power, to be It may be seen in their doing; they try to say, was not a 'very good boy; he did ward he became very rich, and used to
found by him at the right hand of to do what God approves, both at home not mind his mother, and sometimes ut say, "lowe it all to that spool of cot
cause

Christ.

and abroad.

Christ is precious to me
Our Joy.
because I believe that the beauty and
attractiveness of all admirable things
owe their charm to him, and yield their
charm to him. They crossed my path
that they might speak to me of him.

But it was the kindness, more than
doing ; they try to abstain from all form children's lips; but he was a
that God disapproves.
It may be seen generous. merry kind of a boy for all the cotton, which won him friends and
in their beanng ; they try to be patient that, and was quite a favorite.
success j for who wouldn't rather buy
under all circumstances.
"I am afraid, Charlie," said I, "that of a kind, pleasent person than one who
Now, do I
know anything about this character � Is Willie Ray is naughty; he is a very seemed selfish and careless of others �
If not, troublesome child. Now, if you were Uni ted Presbyterian.
there any holiness about me �
Dot

It may be

seen

in their tered words I do not wish

eyer

to hear

ton."
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read-)

THE wearing of jewelry IS going out
heaps of manuscript sermons, dull
Hence. ihg �fprosy pomts(?), to sleepy audien: of fashion i:e. England.. It is regarded
they are all right.
But �s vulgar to be seen with a display of
they at once began to complain and say ces, in our admision of "notes."
Jewels unless it be on great occaSIOns.this was "fault-finding," it was I'unchar- when sober fact comes to the bench to
Presbuterian:
itable," it was "sour sanctification j" instruct the jury he must say, It you
It is well enough to add to this note,
these are "troublers of our Israel." shall find that written sermons and pulwhich is only intended to have its
Others with doleful visages would say, pit reading are not specified in connecweight with "society people," and those
"0 if they were only moeet, how much tI, n with the use of notes, you will renwho "are bound by its "conventionaliW e th ereY e t none 0 f der aver diIC t 0 f no t gui'It y.
o.
good th ey mig ht do."
ties," that the custom is �tnchri8tian at
church and preachers

assume

for them-

selves that

these Jerusalem sinners cast

about to

lacking of conformity to the
will of God.
The." "hear indeed, but

see

were

understand not."

Ish. vi: 9.

The poor me-ssenger gets

1

fore suffer

no uneaseness as

diet in this

case.

ver-

It is manifest that the Banner of DoZ'inee«

frightened,

to the

ma d e our answer

t 0 th a t ques ti
lOn,

the occasion of'

sayina some good, and
�
th
ret :[1 m�nse;��d:r:e:nd l���ck� bes ':naC:� forgets his commission, leans to his own no doubt needful things, to which we
t J W C aug hI an,omlOttOmg R ev.
paya bl eo.
As to
understanding, tones down in order that respond with a hearty Amen.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; one year, $1.25; six
3a
in
monthsl
0
clubs
65 cents; three months,
a backslidden church and a time servcents;
preaching we believe in the untramten or over, $1.00.
call
him
"sweet."
melted kind that the Holy Ghost can
ing
ministry
may
OJ'll'ICB: No. 11� South Fourth Street, between
Felix and Edmond.
And when he becomes popularly sweet use. We tkink that men ought to walk
IINTBRED at the post office at St. Joseph, Mishe finds that his sword has lost its edge, without crutches; and yet it is better
sourl, as seeond-elasa mail matter.
his word its power, and his ministry its to use crutches than to not go at all. So
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
If the church and ministry are of preaching with or without notes. We
fruits.
OUR FAITH.
all right, what need is there of any ad- believe m preaching charged with light"The Lord hath taken away thy judgments. Be
dittonal force, anyway.
What means ning that has in it the essence of pent
"4'" esst out thine enem1,l: the KinD of br«eZ,
"en the Lord, I' &n the midst of thee: thou shalt the holiness movement! Did God make
up earthquakes , and that when deliv
"ot see eviZ any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.
a mistake in raising it up?
Let the ered will explode like a bomb and tum
We be
S01JTHWESTER:N ROLlNESS ASSO messenger remember that God has said, things upside down zenerally
CIATIO:N TRACT F1J:ND.
"The time is come that judgment must lieve that tame preachers and preaching
at the house of God, and if first are an abomination in the sight of God
The Association asks tor funds to publish begin
tracts for e;ratultous distribution.
Please send
at us what shall the end be of and Ii hissing to saved people, when
Those who desire begin
on what you will contribute.
.acts for distribution, will please send in their
them
that
obey not the gospel?" Then, viewed under tne dispensation of the
name •.
Total hitherto received, 1882
We believe th�t God has pro
$15.29 "Cry aloud, spare not," no matter who Spirit.
5.00
George Foster
vided an anointing of the Holy Ghost
may say "spare, spare."
for preachers that will make their words
in
God
needs
dead
men
his
greatly
HOLINESS is not only freedom from the
LJrr all

for the paper and all mono
t t thi
ffi
b
t d'

subscrtpttona
.

all times. This fact ought to have greater weight than all others in a Christian
adorn

practice of sin, but freedom trom all
sinful tempers and all sin-ward tendencies.
It is heart puritv, received and
kept Ly faith in the all-cleansing blood
of Jesus Christ.
..oj

•

_

"

_

TnF time ij CU!t.._

house of the Lord.
camp is

mere

-n

shall

no

I
Achan in the

found the Canaanite in the

be

more

01

One

oi

a source

One

corruption.

Jezebel will seduce the servants of God
to

depart from him and commit sin.
peaceable."

"First pure, then

OF

a

virtuous

woman

whose

"She

above rubies, it is said:
ber mouth with

tongue

is

price
openeth

wisdom; and in her

is the law of kindness."

Gra

cious words and blessed
come

universal.

kindness in

LAST

regular
we

onr

week,

law, may it be·
give us the law of
tongues.

on

Uod

account of

some

of the

force in the office

employed

for one

being absent,
day an extra print

who

....

seeth and burn and snap to

wrong-doers,
work;
sin, dead to the world, dead to the like Inflamable-e-eattions of war when
church, but keenly, fully. uncompromi- ignited. Hence, the blame-worthiness
singly and forever alive unto God. of those who continue tame and prosy.
Weare further persuaded that God
Deadness to the church is one of the esan anointing for his messengers that
sential
the office
to.time, For o�If mesal
this
WIll
at
the
make them marvels of power, and
sengership
Church was allnglit, God would not
t;··
�'m be unto them mouth and wis
raising up and using an outside and ir- dom that all their adversaries shall not
regular force. If the Church was doing be able to gainsay nor resist. It will
his work He would augment its force of put a keenness and spiirtual energy in
workers and endorse its work by his to their utterances that will penetrate
presence and saving power. But this the vitals of men beyond the power of
has largely, and confessedly, gone over a Damascus blade. And the guilty will
to the evangebsts-God's outside and wnthe in the very throes ot death unirregular force.
Therefore, with these der the searching keenness of these
there IS need of fidelity to God.
An Spirit-freighted words;' or else will
unswerving purpose to tell the truth, gnash on the speaker in the fury of
the whole truth, and nothing but the hellish hate, because their evil deeds
truth, even though all the world com- are uncovered by the eyes of God. And
bine to say we are "troublers of Israel." God stands ready to shelve and set aside
She may cry all the tame and useless fossils who rep,
Israel needs troubling.
against us and say, "Spare, 0 spare," resent the culture-gospel; for the inand that we are "uncharitable," eto., coming of this race of regenerators,
but we shall continue by God's help to these living flames of fire.
They will
we

mean, men

are

dead to

h�s

�equisite�

_

eyes to admire

The delicate Idola-

who made many. serious blunders. cry aloud and spare not. Unto this are
ters who now worship the God of reIn the note on the National camp-meet- we called, "whether they will hear, or
whether
spectabilaty in their costly and extravthey will forbear."
ing he had "beyellowed" for "bejew
igant temples will cry out in alarm
eled," and made two words out of "mis·
when they hear them-"these that turn
nomer" ins tead of one. This happened
NOTES, OR NO NOTES.
the world upside-down are come hither
in the editor's absence; he, therefore,
We had no idea that what we said in also." Who are candidates for these
did not see the proof.
answering a question about holmess waiting honors of the Holy Ghost?
er,

teachers using notes would be -misinterWHO IS SUFFICIENT FOR THESE THINGS?
preted into a broad sanction of pulpit
Some
who have heard the call, reading and manuscript sermons as a

the Lord

came on

them

they began

proclaim the Word of the Lord.

bade, "Ory aloud,

spare

not, lift

up

to

He

thy

you

unlawful

.

0f

.

preCIOUS time ;

and

an evil coveting of ad.
by unlawful expedients, Good
taste, neatness, plainness and' cleanli
and becoming in
ness are necessary

miration

But jewelry and gewgaws
extravigantly indulged in by all

Chnstians.
are

barbarous

and

rude

Ohristiauity of the

true

peoples, while
type always an-

tagonizes such folly.
"0, I

doing

holiness-I have been

PREACH

it all my life.

doctnne in

It is taught as a
You have

standards."

our

preached it all your life,

why

you say;

then have not the people been sancti

fip-d?

Why is it that they tell these "ir·
regulars" that thev never heard it be
fore? Is your Iife and gospel 01 such a
character tbat the people can't believe
it ?

You know

we are

taught that "the

is the power of God unto salva

gospel
tion to

eV,ery

one

that believeth."

have preached it, and the

You

It

people

have believed it, is it not passing strange
that there

of holiness

as

time labors?
out of

thing

witnesses to the grace
the result of your life

are no

Surely there is

joint

some

in the above state-

ment.

BROAD-GAUGE

lar in

religion

carnal world.

a

is

always popu

Religion

is ap

the world if it be of the

proved by
broad-gauge kind; but when

the Christ

New Testament is presented,
cry, not this mao, but Barabbas.

of

the

they
Many
"I

in Hthat

never

knew

day" will hear
you," "depart."

him say,
While

few compared with the broad
gauae company will appear as the trav
elers in the narrow way. Look up your

only

a

title now,
with your

and get 011 in your vessels
lamps, and be ready.

daily prayer
signed by Brothers T. K. Doty and 8.
READ the invitation to

Rice.

It will be well to observe this

season

of prayer,

as

also the watch

God will glorify himself
But
believingly to him.

do you not? "Well, let us, after we make prayer, not get
God IS over
notee in the pulpit, is simply brief out- no; I can't say that I do.
That is, not frightened at any resul ts
and
is
more
concerned
about
results
all,
lines or memoranda, filling the place of your kind."
We
Ah, not our kind!
than
we can be.
and
Let
us
pray
the finger-board at the cross roads. Nor have the Bible kind; what kind have
trust,
and continue to believe, no matter what
are we yet persuaded that anything said you? "Well, I don't believe as you do."
God is above all, and his
in answer to the question asked, can Oh yes, we understand you now; yvu may occur.

"Whom shall I send, and who will go substitute tor preaching.
for us?" have responded, "Here am I,
send me."
And when the burden of

you;

an

ful expen diiture
thirdly, there is

"W HY, I believe in sanctification, and night service.
if we appeal
it too."
then
Do
en-

preach
JOY the experience,

And this love of

them.

self-worship.
approbation
There is first, an unlawful expenditure
of money; secondlv, there is an unlawis

.

create commotion.

it does not.

dress extras, do it to invite others'

er

-

<W

People who
themselves with jewelry and oth-

land; but

Our idea of

.

is always right.
trumpet and show my p80- justify the conclusion that we advocate got it when you were converted, and yet supervision
ple their transgressions, and the house pulpit readinq as a substitute for you haven't got it now but you expect to
-The meeting conducted by Brother
It is true that that elastic grow into it, and as you don't grow that
of Jacob their sins."
When they be- preaching.
Aura Smith at Ashburv Chapel, Mo.,
Souls were converted
gan to cry it created no small stir. This faculty, the immagination, when in full way very fast, you expect to get It when was a success.
sanctified.
'Was preaching to the church. and the
and
die.
Is
that
with
see
unusual
no
you
your photograph?
play, might
stretch,

voice like

a
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m

t"i�

be to HIm forever!

C/�Y,

RECORD OF THE WAY.

The Lord willing. I

shall return to San Francisco next

week, Brother Thomas
For some time there has been some
Is your .UbSCl·iptton paid up for t 8821
Overby writes:
where I expect, to labor this winter,
a mission work in this city. And
talk
of
I am cleansed from all sin, and the
-Sister Laura Brinker is still labor
The Salvation .Army commenced their
some srsters have raised some money
very God of peace sanctifies me wholly.
ing in Southwest .M.o.
Brother J W. Blosser work there last week, the Lord j, Jolefis t am
for the same.
kept by the Dower of God, through
-Brother George R, Sneed is holding
it. Amen! Mv addr !;,.; llii" winter
was a few weeks ago in this CIty look ing
unto
fflitil
salvation, ready to be reveal
meetings In the neighborhood of Olar
will be Oakland: California. nfficp- or'
around for an opening, but failed to
ing
in
rhe
ed
last
time.
Mo.
.....

ence,

He Paoitic Heraid of' Holi-nese.
secure a hall that was suitable.
-The post office address of brother
J. S. 1.BDFOlW.
therefore concl uded that he had bettes
J. B. Oreiehton is Huntsville, Randolph
leave the matter with the Lord for the
county, Missouri.
Help Wanted.

.J ackson ville, Mo.
Sister 1\'1. .J.

Overby writes:
to the uttermost, and
present.
I
cleansed and sanctified
wholly.
Brother Blosser has not given up the
Beloved in the Lord, we present to
1 am
God for full salvation.
praise
idea of coming to this place as yet, but your attention the case ora needy tam
stronger now than ever before, and am
at present did not see his way clear. ily. They are iu need of assistance.
out on the straight holiness line. I ex
Moreover, when we consider the con Wo can assure those benevolently in
pect to be true to God let come what
temp lated meeting to be conducted by clind, that this is a case worthy of their
will. I am under the blood and washed
Broth er M. L. Haney, and that it will attention. Please forward your dona
whiter than snaw.
be a sp eoial holiness meeting, and that tions immediatly to me, Box 230, Han
Jacksonville, Mo.
what laborers we have will want to at nibal, Missouri. God loves a cheerful
A
Brother writes:
tend and work in that meeting, we giver.
Yours and Christa,
I
realize that of myself I can do noth
think it is best not to begin until after
HARRY MAY.
ing, but can do all things through Christ
that time.
which st.rengtheneth me.
The whole
It a work were opened at the close of
A .&IAN'S character I� like a fence-it
is
of
1ife
live
to
object
my
by every.
that meeting it might be that quite a is not
strengthened by white-wash. word that proeeedeth out of the mouth
harvest could be gathered,
But we

-Brother F. F. English and wife's ad
dress ii Cedar City. Mo. They are ready
to ans\Ver calls for work.

-Brother J. H. Allen IS now labor
at Marionville, Mo. Pray that God
wlll bless his efforts at that place.

ing

-The work has been steadly pushed
in Southwest Missouri, this summer,
and many souls have been blessedly
saved.
-Brother F. H. Sumpter is laboring
in Nodaway Co., Mo. There is consider
able interest on the subject of holiness
in that vicinity.

I

EiC.
shall only leave the matter in the hands
-Brother J. W. Blosser has gone
of God. and trust him for guidance.
east, and expects to visit western Penn
LOVE is not a soft putty- like substance
The money that has been raised for
aylvania, and perhaps the sea-board. this
purpose is In the hands &f a com or sentiment, that never says anything
He will probahly remain several weeks.
mittee. who will hold it till God's ap to stir up or offend wrong-doers; but it
-There is an invitation to the South pointed time.
is sacrifice.
That man loves God most
Western Holiness Association, to hold
who sacrifices most for him. That man
its annual meeting in November. at
California, Mo., Meetmg.
men most, who sacrifices most for
loves
IX'
Olivet Church, ten miles north of Mex
d b b roth er J H G
A

of God. A Bible life will not come to
the surface with us unless we have a

Bible life in

God IS my keeper. I
keep myself, and He keeps me
in all His way, and His ways are good.
My heart is cleansed from all sin by
the precious blood oi Jesus.
•

.

Brother J. B.

_

writes

Orejghton

:

My testimony is that I am all for
uuey
ccompame
y
S en tiimentaI goodiIS h ness IS very I Jesus, and am all consecrated to God;
men.
Next
we arrived here September 23.
from day [Sabbath} we commenced meeting' far from true love and is a deceptive and, a.s a result I �m �ead to.the world
and sm.
My fa.I�h IS .takmg deeper
glori in the Congregational church. Oply one sham.
I
.

ico. Missouri.

-Broth�r H. T. Wray writes us
Piokerina, that "The work e;oes
ously 00, and did not stop with the
closing 01 our camp-meeting." This is
the way it should be �verywhere.
-At last reports Brother Harry May
was having a sweeping victory at Cali
fornia, Mo. Twenty-four already saved.
Deep interest and conviction; crowded
houses. Brother and Sister English are

.

.

brother in the experience of hol.ness
when we came.
New edition of Beulah Songs, with
Opposition ran high
especially from those in authority, and twelve new pieces, now on sale at this
denounciatory sermons from the pulpit office
only Increased the same. But we kept
sweet, and did not fight the churches,
Carry religious principle into comdenouncing nothing but sin, in and out mon life. and common life win lose its
of the churches.
transitoriness. The world passoth away.
People began to come to the meeting, Tte things seeen are temporal. Soon
until the house could not seat
business, with all its cares and anxiemade
was
t.o
larger Qh_u:{'h.·�tl�S, the wbolo-vunprofitable -stir- -and
Application
es, but was refused, all of which worked I f.Jver of the world," will be to us a

with him.

them.j'

-The meeting to be held at Frank
fon!_, Pike county, Missouri, eommenc
ing October 27, will be a convention
At the end of two I thing of the past.
But religion does
and basket meeting, instead of a camp in favor of meeting.
weeks the walls began to fall.
better
than
sigh and moan
J.
H.
something
Allen wHl be
meeting. Brother
came flocking
to Jesus.
Seekers allover
the
of earthly
perishableness
present.
huddled together for lack of room and things. it finds in them the seed of im-There is to be a temperance meet were saved.
mortality.-JoAn Oaird.
ing at the Opera House, in this city,
Brother Coss the Southern Methodist
next Monday evening.
Govenor St.
minister was not present when our
Purity of heart is that quick and senJohn of Kansas, Dr. J. B. Brooks, and
he being the new sitive delicacy to which even the very
meeting
commenced,
other prominent speakers will be pres
minsister for the present year.
Be conception 01 sin is olfensive.-Ohalent. All are invited.
soon saw that God was in the meet- mere.
-MARRIED, October 5th, at the resi ing, and called an official meetmz, HIS
-Dr. O. P. Fitzgerald, the accomdence of the brides mother, Sister Kate church was offered us, which we acceptGod plished editor of the Ohri8titen AdeoRichardson, Paris, Arkansas, Brother ed, we moved there yesterday.
J. B. Williams, late of North Topeka. set hIS seal on the chanae by filling the oate, Nashville, Tenn., has been quite
Kansas, and Miss Lillie Belle Richard altar with seekers. and thirteen of them ill since just before the adjournment of
son of Paris.
Brother J. H. Allen of geeting saved, making 10 all forty-nine. the "General Oonference, and �t last ac-

Souls]

hold

on

more

ised

see
the premises of God.
more that He that has promI love to think of
im-

and

IS

.t�ue.

mutability of hIS

bles�ed

ficiating.

counts
to Jesus.
and
sister
have
Brother
been
English
-Brother Harrv May proposes to get
out a book conta.ning an account of with us the last few days, rendering efand remarkable answers to ficient aid. Brother J. H. Guffey, sing-

Glory be

was

unable to

resume

word.
God's

to try

�heIS

Yes, It
promises.

precious blood of Jesus

so

The

cleanseth

me

and the
God of peace
� sin,
�ery
me wholly Just now.
Glory
sanc�rfies
from

to HIS

name.

Mo.
SIster Molh� BOlllrher writcs

Oolumbl�,

.

.

.l

.'"

oeen

:

seeking a clear

I know that God hag
heart,
Messed me, and filled me with perfect
love to Jesus. I want to tell the glori
ous news to the holiness brethren and
sister. and ask their prayers. For many
and

now

years I have

.

"special
prayer."

us.

cannot

.

.

saved

am

never was

enjoyed justiflcatioa, but
my religion sufficient to car-

me through the trials and troubles of
this life without rebelling against God,

ry

But

now, bless

Jesus,

this

universe

sound half so sweet to my
soul as the blessed name ot Jesus. He
has cleansed my heart of all unholy
passions, and daily and hourly do 1
walk by the light of His love.
When
a
I
I
child
went
to
dreamed
quite
his duties. heaven, and saw Jesus and all His
contains

no

holy throng. t heard the sweet music; yes, heaven was pictured to
me
in all its beauty and loveliness.

NO NEW TRUTH,

his way to glory, assisted by sister
They talk foolish who prate about the But Jesus would not let me in, but
requests such accounts ing
Moore
and
daughters.
discovery of new religious truth. Deep said for me to go back to Earth, and
to be sent to him-box 280, Hannibal
located
er insight into the meaning and reach
Weare
at
the
when he was ready for me he would
pleasantly
Mo. We believe it will be a useful

He

-

"Occidental
Hotel," brother Moore
proprietor. All of the family are chris-At a meeting lately held at Jack
tians, with sister Moore and one of the
sonville, Missoun. about fourteen were daughters in the experience of ho1iness,
converted and sanctified, and prejudice and the remainder
seeking. Let the
was greatly put down. The meeting was
this salvation
bear
travelling pilgirms
conducted by brother D. Ureighton and hotel in
mind, while stopping at Caliwife, assisted by J .B. Creighton and fornia, Missouri.
book.

.

brother and sister Duncan.

of revealed truth there may, probably
will, be as the church gains more of the

call

me.

That

was

many

yeats ago

person of the

review my past life, I can
see the hand of God shielding me, and
slowly but surely drawing me to him

Ohrist.

will be done"

and

as

I

now

life which flows from her union with the
But the
living Christ.
truths by which she is to attain to high- self, until now, having passed through
er purity, and by wlnch the world is to
many tribulations, from the depths of
be saved, are as old as the time of a heart filled with Jesus, I can say "Thy
Oh! how I

long

to

see

What the age needs is not new truth, the day when Fayette may be on fire
meeting will be at Monbut the old, old truth earnestly spoken, with holiness. I believe a band of hotrose, Iowa, when this one closes.
HARRY MAY.
in the language of the present times. liness workers could be organized here
Our next,
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There is eminent suggestiveness, there- and roost prayerfully do I await that
was instruA sister of this

place
day.
From Loa An'!}elea, Callforma.
f'
ore, III th ese word S 0 f P ro fessor Sh arp: mental in
Wednesday'.
pointing this blessed highE. Barnes, Harrett Griswold, L. SutThe Lord has wonderfully blessed "the deepest truths are alwavs be com- way of holiness to me. One more star
ton, Wm. Tucker, Eliza Jarrett, A. L. our street work in this city.
The pea. ing commonplaces until they are revivi- IS added to her crown. HRe wh ich con
AmI they are true verteth the sinner from the error of
Brewer. P. Englehart, Mrs. M. Bougher,
streets
the
to
hear
us.
crowd
After fled by thought,
ple
his way shall save a soul from death,

aura
nn k er, R"D
�""
LB'
sing;mg and prayer, and a few brieftalks
Lavender, Martha Roberts, J. C. Wil· we get. into the middle of the street and
Iiams, A. C. Caue;hlan.
march; smging and entreating the peo.
AU letters received at this office con- pIe to go with us to the Tabornacle. I
taining money will hereafter be ac- have learned by experience that this
knowledged m th e paper.
Salvation Army work is of God. Glory
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an d
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b enelactors

0f

elf kimd,
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who, having thought them over once
more, and passed them
through the
alembic of their own hearts, bring them

forth fresh minted and make them teU
anew
on
their generatlOD."-Zion'a
rr

nera ld
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and shall hide
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The Holv Spirit is tbe very best commentator that the Bible ever had.r. P otter.
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can never

forget
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which I had here at Ocean Grove with
the sainted Cookman the summer be

of his excellencies.
whereof he testified.
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"I felt to

yield
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FOR ALL POINTS IN

my selt to God, and
pray for the grace of entite sanctification ;

he,

I

THE DIREOT ROUrrE

fore he "swept through the �ates washed
in the blood ot the Lamb l"
How clear
he made this experience to my inquire
ing soul! I could not doubt him. Fcould
not charge him with exaggeration or
boastfulness. I can almost see the girl
i3h blush which always mantled his gen
uinely modest brow at· the very mention

P ACIFIO

�IISSOURI

the conversation
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but then this experience would lift itsel f
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in my view as a mountain of glory, and
I could
I would say,.It is not for me.
not possibly scale that shining summit,
$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
and if I could, my besetments and trials
Per dozen
1.00
V IA S'I.'. LOUIS
are such I could not successfully main
"hundred
6.00
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tain so lofty a position." While thus ex
Trophies of Grace (experience)
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God's Order and Practical Truths
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Then it
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IO,

was, says Cookman that, prostrate before
God, "God for Christ's sake gave me the

Passenger going

City, and all intermediate points.
�New and elegant Superb Dining
(Jars attached te through trains, in

All trains arive and depart from the "Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
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Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there- Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
direct
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never
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assuring
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Spirit
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Alcohol
that I had
and
often

which first-class meals
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are

served at
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so,
purity
prayed
hoped for had been wrought in me

Wonderful! God does sanc
I cannot doubt it-O
tity my soul.
no!"
Such is the testimony of this servant
of Jesus Christ. Who dare for a moment
question the fact he records' Shall we
receive his testimony to his conversion
whiCh occurred when "all alone with
Jesus" in the church a Carlisle; shall
we accept his testimony to the ecst atic
JOy when, with a renewed sense of par
don, he leaped into his father's arm's at
even me.

the

camp-meeting

near
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They talk foolish who prate about the
discovery of new religious truth. Deep·
er insight ioto the meaning and reach
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of revealed truth there may, probabl y
will, be as the church gains more of the
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life which flows from her union with the
But the
person of the living Christ.
truths by which she is to attain to high.
er purity, and by which the world is to
be saved, are as old as the time of
Christ.
What the age needs is not new truth,
but the old, old truth earnestly spoken,
in the language of the present times.
There is eminent suggestiveness, there
tore, in these words of Professor Sharp :
"the deepest truths are always becom
ing commonplaces until they are revivi
fied by thought.
And they are true
thinkers andlbenefactors of their kind,

forth fresh minted and make them tell
anew

on

their

generatIon."-Zion'a

Herald.

"'",'*"A doubtful friend is worse than a
enemy," and vice uersa a cer
tain friend is infinitely better than a
doubtful enemy. Thus Kidney-Wort is
an incomparably better friend to the hu
man race
�an whole catologues full of
It is an unfailing
coubtful nostrums.
that
for
tormenting
remedy
disease, piles
It moves the bowels gently and freely
certain

and thus removes the cause.
Do not
fail to try it faithfully either in dry or
liquid form.
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youdisturbed at night and brok
of your rest by a sick child suffering
and cJ7ine; from the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth � If s� go at once and
get a bottle of MR�. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP.
It win relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately-de
pend upon it; there is no mistake
about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell
you at once that it will regulate the
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
relief and health to the child, operatmg
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywherel
25 cents a bottle.
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en
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his adoption �"- Weatern Ch. Advocate.
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courage the sick to
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-Cal·dinal ,Manning has warned the
God, with several strikina instances of
English Roman Catholics against the cures
effected by faith, by C. H. Annes
Salvation Army.
It
contains twenty-six pages, and
ley.
-The

are

papers

great

Southern

Methodist

reporting

Church

conversions

III

num bers.

-Five hundred conversions are an
nounced at Oswego, N. Y., as the result
of the evangelistic labors there of Mrs.
ltfag.!-.rie Van Oott,

First American edition.

by G. W. McCalla.

Eighty
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-The Methodist Book Concern has

of sickness.

The

cures

mentioned

ha& had but six pastors, the average gotten up in a convenient SIze to btl
pastoral term being above forty years. earned in one's pocket.
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
The present pastor, Rev. John Brown,

I

Stockmayer, Pastor, Switzerland. ThIS
country.
through
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most excellent work on Faith Heal
-When Dr. Talmage was editor of
Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
ing.
he
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-The Salvation

Army was to cele
brate its seventeenth anniversary on
.July 3rd, at the Alexandria Palace,
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stopped. Neglect frequent
ly results in an incurable Lung D£8ease

der the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act d'irectly on the in

flamed parts' allaying irritation, give

re

lief in Asthma, Bronchiti8, CoWih,
Oatarrh, and the throat troubles which
Singer8 and Publio Speaker8 are sub
ject to. For thirty years Brown's
Bronchial Trochees ha ve been recom
mended by physicians, and have al
Eiav
ways given perfect satisfaction.
mg been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire zeneratton, they
have attained well-merited rank among
the few staple remedies of the age.
Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.
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"The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F.
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are
from rheumatism,
consumption,
purchased the subscription list and good
hreat disease, typhus fever, spinal com
will of the New York Methodi8t, which
':'0.1.
mind, concussion of
have been transferred to the Ohri8tian plai it,
the brain, dropsy, Inward female weak
Advocate.
ness, throat diseases,
deep decline,
-The "wickedest woman in Engbronchitis, fits, tic doloreaux, stone in
land," Jane Johnson, aged 84, who has the liver, palpitation of the heart, twist
been imprisoned four hundred times,
ed eye, pain in the chest; inactivity of
has been converted and is now preachthe heart, diabetes, small-pox, scarlet
ing In Hull.
fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits,
-A meeting of business men was held
lung complaints, asthsma, dysentery,
the other day in New York city in Car- flesh
lumps, cholera, gathered breasts,
mel Chapel, 174 Grand street to perfect rheumatic
fever, broken shoulder bone,
plans for a business men's noon-day whooping cough, evil possession, Inaanprayer-meeting.
ity, lock jaw, etc.
-A revised edition of Luther's Bible
"Faith-Healing," by E. O. Allen.
has just been completed in Germany, SIXty-six pp. cloth, 25 centaj. paper, 15
and is now to be subjeoted to public c. nts, tour copies for 50 cents. This
criticism for two years, when a second littl � narrative of eighteen cases of heal
revision will be made and an "authoring, wunessed by the author, is meeting
ized" version printed.
with rapid sale" and is doing much in
-The remains of Hester Ann Rogers strengthening the faith of the suffering
and of the Rev. Mr. Thompson, the first ones.
President ot the Wesleyan Conference,
"The Word of the Lord." Concern
after Mr. Wesley's death, lie in the ing SIckness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
church- yard of St. Mary's Birmingham. gilt, 25 cents; paper 10 cents.
It con
Steps have been taken to erect a snita- tains all the passages in the Bible, from
ble monument to their memory.
Genesis to Revelations, that bear on the
-It is a remarkable fact that the auject of healing. The texts are print
Baptist Ohnrch in Bedford, England, of ed entire in clear type. Being the tes
which John Banyan was the first timonyof God's Word alone, without
pastor, in two hundred and 1Jfty year!i. alloy, their testimony is powerful. It is

been claimed

feat
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35 cents; paper cover, 20 cents. This is
without doubt the most valuable work

cases

to
the resUlts
bave never found
twenty-lIve'yearsInIn medicine:
anlitblng giveDiseases,
cases of Nervous Prostra

a:

laON TONIC does.

Revised
pp.

-Judge Tucker has been appointed on faith-healing we have met with. It
to take charge of the Salvation Army is full of Instruction to the inquirer after
work in India. He can speak several of light, and contains an account of the
the languages of that country.
restoration to health of more than eiahty
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I bave used DB HARTBR'S IRON TONIC in my practice, and In an expertence or
that DR. HARTEB'IJ
Dyspepsia. and an Im�j
many
onLFemale
1I0verished condition of the blood tbis peerless remedy, bas ill my bands, made some wonaerfUl cures.,
and
Cases that have balDed some of our most eminent phYsicians. bave yielded to tbis
Incompa.r;
able remedy. I prescribe It In preference to any jJ'OD prep&raUOa lIlade. In Cae :z.Buch a eompo on ..
Da. BOBER'A' SAMUELS.
&8 DB. HARTER'S IRON TONIC Is a necessity In my practice.
810i Wash Avenne.
ST. LOUIS. Mo
NOT. 26th, 1881.
flENTLEMEN'

retails for 6 cents per copy.
"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu
ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus

sia,

7
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Whatever the cause, however 0 b8tinate III
..
the case. this remedy will overcome it.
TIDS distre8aing com•
plaint is very apt to be :i
compUcated with constipation. Kidney-Wort •
8trengthens the weakened parts and quickly III
cures all kinds of Piles even when pbysicia.na
and medicines have befere fa.iled.
c:
cure.

�

PILES

It has speci1lo actien on thia moat
enabling it to throw eff torpidity and
inaCtion. stimula.tillg the healthy secretion ef
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free

'

organ.

condition, e1fOOting its regular discharge.

Malaria.

���':.�e��l':.l

bilious. dyspeptic. or oonstipated. KidneyWort will8urely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to oleanse the System. every
ene should p,ke a therough course of it.
are
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Wlfyouhaveeitherefthesetreubles

PRICE! $1.
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Druggists Sell
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1m the Child of a King;" one dozen
of these song slips with a sheet of the
music bv mail for 15 CtA. Send for it
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THE GOOD W Al,

SA'rURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1882.

An Invitation to Dally Prayerl
BUSINESS NOTIOES.
Infidelity reproves nothing that is
bad. It only ridicules and denounces
has
been
know
that
God
carrvMany
-Push the canvas for the GOOD WAY.
all that is good, It tears down-it nev ing on a glorious holiness work among
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney
er constructs; it destroys-it never im
In it groat numus for several years.
pirce, SOcts, for sale here.
parts hre ; it attacks religion, but offers bers have been converted and great
Send for Bible Proofs of a Second
no
adequate substitute.-Rev. J. R. numbers entirely sanctified. But perils Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
Paxton:
have arisen, as we might naturally ex- flee
pect: some of them to apperance
W e �an furnish the Bagster and Ox
He whose life is hid with Christ in iously destructive in their tendencies.
ford BIbles as low as they can be bought
from
S
ome
d
1
if
the con
sec tari
anan ; some
God, may suffer injustice
elsewhere.
.ar� JU d ge. as
duct or words of another, but he can couucu liberty m the churches ; some
b D S
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See our Ulub Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want:
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ser-l
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He sees the hand of
God in everything which takes place
has either a direct or indirect relation
to his present state and is designed for
his benefit.
All things work together
for his good.-l1pham.
never

suffer loss.

o
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new
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own a
crying
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When you send for a copy of
Beulah Songs by mail. send 4 cents for

postage,

un d er t a k e

It

.

IS

as

dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
around.
They are sharp
preachers. On- sale at this office
Order

y
'.
treatise

a

The

at

worth the money.

We can send "The Ohrisuans Secret
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.04>.

�he

have

,WAY..
Blb!es

-If' you want a good organ, either for
family, the Sunday school or church,

the

Sanborn, Weld & Co. are ready to sup
ply your need. They aim to deal ex
tensively in the Sterling Organ. and can

.

sample.

35 cents.

distribute

ofBibles and Religious books at
only
We furnish the
of the GOOD
floe
great divisions of sentimen t, but a perat very rea
and Oxford
fect Babel of spirit, and awtul conse- Bagster
oook may
eon able rates.
religious
.... With DIamond Dyes any lady quences to thousands of souls will follow. be ordered fromAn;v
this office.
can get as good results as
the best I n d ee d we bezi
egm t 0 see th e coming d eWe cannot take subscribers at club
practical dyer. Every dve warranted struction in various ways. What, then,
Let
true to name and
in rates, unless they are for a year.
shall be done? In answer, we
s'iall not

we

or

Autobiography of Madam Guyon
$1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
A choice book for holiness people.
a second work

ra�e,
�r.o
I'his book IS a

entire sanctification

of grace,

.

tor the cause,

and three.
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.

holiness church j a few are
ltd
b an d'
s an d
connec
ith h 0 li

want

When you send us postage stamps
use only the denominations of

-

please

say,

tf
Lord, and as we trust, this be remembered.
Ohristian's secret of a Happy Life. led by his Spirit-let this be done: Let
REMEMBER the Journal ot A(/ricul
New supply now at this office.
The
great prayer be made to the Father, in ture, which cost $1 a year, and the
most helpful book now published.
Or the name of Jesus.
Let it be made EV· GOOD WAY which costs $1.25, can be had
der from this office.
Cloth, $1.00; pa ERY DAY-indivedually, by all interested, clubed at $175. Order from this office.
per, 55 cents.
-Do you want J. H. Allen's new
and collectively and publicly, as far as
book-"The
Children's Bread, or Divine
Decem
ber
and
be-till
31st,
1882;
may
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this at that time let there be holiness, watch Love Manifest in and through Earthen
Vessela. A Book for the Holy People."
office.
This is a choice selection of night prayer services.
Pray that, God Price 50 cents. Order It from him at
Price 35 cents.
songs,
may direct and overrule by his provi Laclede, Mo., or from this office.
tf.
dences; pray that the Holy Spint may
"Lessons in Holiness," by T. K. Doty. humble, and lower. and raise up, and
Printed motto envelopes at 40
Price 75 cents.
fill, and keep and direct all hearts and per hundred. Sent by mall from this
minds, so that the special holiness work office.
"Inheritance Restored," by M. L. may not be destroyed or Hindered, but
"Entire Holiness according to South
receive a mighty impetus, to the good of em Methodist Standards." by A. M.
Haney. Pnee 80 cents.
souls and God's glory.
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c
Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth
per copy; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
THOS. K. DOTY.
the author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order trom
S. RICE.

furnish it either wholesale or retail to
those who are in the trade.
The Ohickering Piano also is an in

this office.

per dozen-132 pages.

the

name

of the

strument
you

want,

Meeting.

.

THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
Inheritance Restored" has been reduc
ed to 80 cts,

If you waut Sunday School papers
consult our advertisement of The Lily
and The Pearl and order from this of
fice. We will send samples to those
who want them.
;'Salvution Hymns"

Evangelist.

a
a

by faith." rr:wo Essays by
tabernacle meeting
-The address ot Brother F. H. Sump held at Salisbury by the editor of the Sam�el L. Gray and_DaDlel Steel, D.
Published b;- the Willard 'Lract Reposter, the evangelist, is Chillicothe, Mo. GoOD WAY, commencing about Novem itorv. 76
pa.tes, Published at the reHe will probably be assisted
ber 8th.
of Dr.
Oullis of
Charles.
We
_·1'ICe
20
Will
furnish to any
A.
Brother
M.
Mo.
by
Kiergan.
KIRKSVILLE,
ct.�.
\·:"v·, ant It.
Pkase announce in the GoOD :WAY
that my address will be until farther
FRANKFORD, Mo., Sept. 4th, 1882.
THE. subscription price. of THE
WAY
IS, one year, $1.25; SIX mont s, .65
Please announce that BrotherJ. H.
And that
notice, Kirksville, Mo.
three months, 35 cents; trial
I am in the field for the winters cam Allen will hold a basket-meeting at cents;
number. free.
,.
paign, and ready to answer calls to hold Frankford camp ground, commenemg
essons in
-Send to this office for
Oct. 27th, to continue several days, the
D. C. BRENNEMAN.
meetings.
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of ..ie Ohrir•
Lord willing.
A blessed time is exc
tian
There will be

"HEALING.,

a
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Boston'l
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Brother and Sister F. F. English, of
Holt's Summit, Oallaway county, Mis

endorse them in their work.

Noline.. Con ..entionl

pieces;

Songs,

have

sent at 85 cents,

Please announce through the GOOD
WAY that a convention of the Nodaway

Oounty Holiness Association will be held
at Sturgill school house, about one and
The
one half miles from Pickering.

A ChOice Home fol' Sale.

or

$1.50

A zood collection ot hymns and sacred songs for religious and social wor
ship. For sale by the compiler' Wash.

ington, D. O.
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��

Forty 'teal'. Expel'iece of an Old Nurse.

I

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup is!the
prescription ot one of the best female
physcians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by mil-

lions of mothers for their children. It
relieves the child from pain, cures dy
! sentery and diarroea, griping in the
Harve8ter, Cleveland, Ohio,jr
the book for Holiness people. Lat .it bowels, and windcolic.
By giving
Send in your ord rs health to the child it rests the mother
Good.
out.
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.
Pnce, post paid. 75 cts.

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSAL CYCLOPJEDIA.
..J.,,,

entirely

�:"lOME

new

and

REASONS WH y

THI8 WORK
Subscribe for the GOOD WAY

cents,

by

F. S. FOSTER.
Oolumbus, Johnson Co.
Missouri.

Dear Brother (JauQhlan:-

at 3 o'clock

new

A good farm of 120 acres, 80 in culti
vation, 30 in timber, good house, good
orchard, good water, good health, and
a good title.
Address,

HARRY MAY.

convene

oJ<

'I<

New edition of Beulah

BOUn, are now prepared to conduct holi twelve
ness meetings.
Give them a call. You mall.
will find them straight on the holiness
line, without any compromise. We can

convention will

'I<

pected.

by T. F. Dolan

15

Price,

.

hGOOD

In the Field.

Sheet music and musical instru

ments according to YOUl' liking. Oall
and examine.
They are found at 103,
South Fourth street.

c!�ts

GOOD WAY office. This tract has had
wide circulation and is worthv of
careful reading.

they handle, and can furnish
just such an instrument as you

enlarged edition complete

in :1.1; Volumes.

It contains more matter than any other Cyclo�edia.
It is bl'!'ught up to a later .ate than any oth er Cyclo-

It

e�n:;"
.0,000 Tides, being verbatim reprint
Tltlell
Chambers's
with
Over

or
added

a

10,000
sulljects.
Its ty'pc.is �e and clear; its Paper, Presswork,
BiDding firSt-class.
on

Encyclopedia,

A.merican
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IT IS CHElPEIl '11W( U1' OTIID Cl'CLOP.EDIA.

t;

PUBLISHED.

�

now.

FREE TO ALL.

r.

November 11th. We intend service
A Handsome Mantle Ornament, con
and at different hours on the sistin z of an Artists's Easel and a Beau
followin� day. Let all the friends, who tiful Landscape Picture in Oolors, will
be mailed free to every person who will
can, be presentcas we expect to elect a
lL

at

night,

send us the names and nostoffice ad
new directory 1D part, and also to make
dresses of ten young people. Each ad
some important arrangements for our
dress to be differennt and plainly writ
future campaign. Friends from a dis ten.
Address
tance are invited. Oome intending to
THE ASSISTANT PUBLISHING 00.,
work for Jesus.
H. T. WRAY.
5th and Chestnut Sts.,
Pres. Pro Tem.
St. Louis, Mo.
m03

CYCLOPIDIAS I

8. W. GREEN'S SON, Publisher,
'4 anel '16 BHk_n se., N. Yo

c. r, KING�BURY

GOOD WAY will
visit the holiness bands in north·east
Missouri, both north and south of the

SUNDAY SOHOOL PAPERS.

The Editor of the

(Monthl'l/.

Beautifully illustrated,

On tillted naper.

have

meetings, continuing two or three year.
The Lily.-1 copy,1 year, 20 cents. 10
days each, devoted to Bible study and
and upwards, 10 cents per year.
copIes
t.eaching. Those who desire these meet
Samples Free. Published by
ings please notify me at St. Joseph,
BA.KER& ARNOLD.
J. W

ST

•

.JOSEPH, MO,

C.4UGHL.AN St.

Joseph,1\10

COLLEGE

..

OOR. 4th AND EELIX ST.,

H, MISSO,URI,

For LADIES and GENTLEMEN.

Iu Session

Da.y and Evening

Undenominational.)

The Pearl.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
H. & St. Jo. R. R., who may desire to 10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per

Missouri.

�

COMMERCIAL
ST. JOSEP

408 F'l:£lL"tX&STREET"

PLEASE NOTICE.

RITNER'S�;

PRINTS
:e::ve:rytb.il.":l.g'

.,

BINDS BOORS,
HAKES BLANK BOOKS.

Experienoe has enabled us to oombine Theory
an(t Practice in the most successful manner.
The tuition is the LOWEST, and only one-half
in advance. Full information to any address
free.

EntrancQ 4011 Felix street.
P.

RITNER, President..
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Subsl�ribe for the GOOD WAY.
1.25 pet year.

I!rice

OO�

t

DEVOl'EJJ 7'0 7'HE SANOl'I7'Y OF THE HEART,

"Ask for the old

VOL. IV

paths, where is the GOOD WAY,

ST. JOSEPH,

.
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THE LIFE ANJJ THE SABBATH.

and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."

MISSOURI, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1882.
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BRIr:IIERHARKLlSS,ORCHAIiGINGPLACES. fairly

astonished the gentleman used to
much deference and respect; and he
asked in a tone of surprise, "What do

so

An
ag,-\ negro, most of whose life had
been spen'\in bondage, but who was
now

rejoiciri

liberty, -appeared

you mean, brother!"
"Well, I've been to hear you

light shone ed, dat he wont always speak de truth.'
"'No, no,' says I, 'auntie, I never did
nobody,
but I felt strong arms 'bout me, and in dat; I trust him wid all my heart.'
a minute my poor aching head was lean"'Mebbe you do, right here on de
mg on somebody's breast; and oh what varge 0' heaven;' but quick,s you gets
a place dat was to rest on! Den a voice out, you'll say, "Dere's no telling wheth
said, 'Come unto me poor, tired and er I'll ever reach heaven or not."
heavy laden soul and I will give you Harkliss. do you believe de Lord has
rest.' Den I knowed dere was a God, writ your name on de palms 0' his

back the dark
roun'

'bout

night

me.

and

a

I didn't

see

preach
Sundays, and I've made up mv
imse!f as "Brother. mind dat you're off de track! You talks
Harkliss Jones, fro
Sou' Oaliny,"
like it was a chance anyhow whether
The good minister hivered at the we saints gets to heaven after all. Dere
thought of another clel. al beggar for was too many 'ifs' in your sermons. De and dat it was de voice of his Son in hand, and his name on your forehead �,
church inoney, to be spen
s so much Master hadn't no 'ifs' in his preachin',
"I bowed down my head in shame,
I've been a new man since
my soul.
of .,it usually is, in the trave
His gospel is, 'Him dat believes shall be dat night; but half de time I been only for I see my sin.
And den de truth of
ses of the applicant.
Well,
other saved, him dat comes I will in no wise a common sort of a Chtistian, like you, God shone out like a great sun as I
Harkliss," he asked with patient ind- cast out: come unto Me you dat is tired rising and falling, hoping and doubtinz, never see it before.
My soul was full
and heavy laden, and 1 will give you such a Christian as puzzles de world to of glory' such as like de world never
ness, "what can I do for-�UI?
"You can listen to me, brudder," r
Dere 1S no condemnation to dem know whether dere is any good in'li sees, and I says, 'Yes, auntie, He has
rest.
plied Harkliss, with a p.rificely 1,J.ir.
Whar I am, gion or not!
toHl me time and ag'in dat He is mine
at lire in Christ J esus,
"1 was a waiter 1D dem days, and was and dat I am his.'
"PIl do that if you'll, De very short;
I give
shall my people be also.
'Do you believe He
d�
but my time is very precious, brother,"
life unto as .nany as my Father a good deal wid de white folks, and it speaks de truth, Harkliss P says she.
e�er�
answered the pastor.
give me, and none shall pluck 'em out was tash'nable 'mong dem to doubt, and 'Harklis�, if you'd been misrespectful to
Isn't dat good gospel, mourn and whine, when dey talked "li- your owners as you've been to de great
"�o is mine, brudder," exclaimed the of my hands.'
stara
almost
sir
?"
with
which
gion; and 1 used to forget dat night in Mastel', and if you'd gone 'round saying
visitor,
dignity
tIed the minister.
"You and I's both
'and
1
word
believe
or
"Yes,
every
it," de canebrake, and fell into de fashion he's promised me such and such, but I
ob de gran' felks.
But it didn't work doubt if he'll keep his word-he'd sold
servants' of the King, and his business replied the minister.
"Is dere any chance tor Satan to slip with me, and I got into darkness. Den you into de rice' swamps a hundred
always 'quires haste."
"Yes; and your church wants a little in by a trick and upset de great work of Pd try to, fight my own way out 'of de times in dese years. Better cut of your
help, I suppose, after the war.' Well, redemption l"
swamp, but. de more I tried, de faster I right hand and pluck out your right eye
I
I'm glad tbey sent a sensible man for
stuck. Den I would b'y to hire de Lord den to doubt de truth of his Word. You
"No.',
it."
"Den whv don't you tell de people so? to liftme out ob de horrible PIt and is his, for He bought you with his own
"No, sir. My church is the church One sermon 0' your'n was 'telltn' all miry, clay, by good works, helping de precious blood, and as sure as He's in
universal, and dat has got the Almighty 'bout de doubts Satan pushed into de weak, field hands, or giving away my I heaven you shall go dere too. I'm tired,
One of Jacob for her help, and needn't hearts 01 de Lord's people.
But we never made a chil'n, and must go to sleep.
Good
Why, tlat pocket money.
of
I
came
to
He al ways night.'
was
'devil'
Lord
mor'n
half
and me!
sarmon
all
go beggin'
nobody!
give,
bargam-de
and not to ax, sir."
"Dere, sir, dem was Gimsey's last
through! and another was tel lin' de brung me low til) I was glad to get
"Then you've got some mone.W.� my saints dat dey must do dis and dat and peace free; and to take away all chance words on earth j de next she spoke was
I
He gcftorally
church, I 8UppOSP.." -eaid tbe winid.Q, .t'hotller to ger;pt::l;.",.-I ;�1l11 IjOUJfUl'L llertl' if-lJj;a;gglng flum me.
glorv 'fora.de-throne.
If
heaven
and
de
I was asleep l "Well, dere was a. great. light all
when
beyond.
you believes brought
smiling.
peace
"No, sir; what I've got to give will dat Christ died and rose again, and kase and dom' no good works. Den I )Vould through my soul den, dat has never give
come nearer home to you than to your He lives we shall Jive also, why don't wake wid glory in my
soul, and I would out sence. 'Pears like de Lord is in de
church."
you comfort God's people wid dese run on mighty pert for a spell. 1 didn't midst of it, where I can feel his pres
·'Well, what have you got to give me words ¥" Let de devil alone fer a while know what Christ was den. He was in ence, and when de 'ifs' and 'may-bes'
then ¥"
in your preachin' (you'll get.'nough 0' me; but dere was plenty else in me be· comes 'round trying to break my peace,
"A little advice and a heap of com- him widout makin so much of him), sides him."
I shouts out, no matter who hears me,
"Come here, and sit in this large chair 'De Lord
fort ; I come up fiom my old home be- and just preach Christ, Christ, Christ!
says dat I am his, and dat
It is more com ortable than whar He
brother.
cause my chil'n and gran' chil'n was 'Pears like I don't want to hear nothin'
am, dar shall I be also' and
bound for to come.
I was as near de else just only dat dear name while I that one," said the minister in a sub- his word endnreth forever.'
D�n de
Lord on de banks ob de great Pedee as stays here in de flesh.
1 rises every dued voice. as if addressing a superior. 'lfs' all :O.y off like dey were unclean
f
I· ever 'sped to be up here; and dere mornin' in Ohnst, and I walks and talks "I want to hear how you got clear out btrds, and leaves me in de light! Why,
was as many souls to save down dere as wid him all day.
When night comes, I of the tempter, and filled with Ohnst at sir, I's got de world so under my feet
dere is up here.
But young folks, you lies down and sleeps wid him. like it last."
dat nothin in it can worry me, only de
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know. is songunary in dere views, and was my last sleep, and I mought wake
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the 'arth yielded like It did afore the He has got is mine and dere ain't a bed, she done call all massa's people dat you take such 'count of can't take
cuss fell on it, without labor or sweat! king on 'arth dat oid Harkliss would and de neighborin' black folks 'round
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marvel at the opposition we meet.
that we may all live so near to Jesus in this holiness �ovement are
I(ARY L. DICKINSON.
First, we have a dual sal vation offered
Now the time
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inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin, and rience as to healing.
nitely of the mighty work wrought in
do
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for uncleanness. (Zech. 13: )
we con
Six years ago this summer I was tao us by the power of God.
faithfully.
But God promised away
fess our sins, he is faithful and just to ken with some disease of the kidneys,
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my
the shepherds proved untaithful He
from all unrighteousness. ( 1 John 1: 9.) physicians did all they could for me,
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In the second place, man needs that
kind of salvation, for he was 8hapen in
iniquity, and conceived in ein. The
Psalmist, as well as the rest of us, had
the 8ltape of a tallen being, and possessed sin as a principle. When he had become a sinner by an act of transgression
he prayed for a dual salvation. "Wash
me throughly from mine iniquity, and
from my sin."
Isaiah had been preaching two years,
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me

and like

day,

a

good many preachers
indulged

he at times had

ot
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toun-

chaste and unclean conversation. When
he got a glimpse of the holy God, he

thought he was ruined forever. (And
his people were no better than he was,
"Th�n
-"like people like priest.")
Said I, woe is me! for I am undone;
because I am a man of unclean lips,
.and I dwell in the midst of a people of
unclean hps." But when the live coal
touched his lips, the angel said "thine
iniquity is taken away, and thy sin is
purged." James speaks of a dual sal
vatioll-"Oleanse your hands ye sinners;
and purify your hearts, ye donble-mmd
ed." (James 4: 8. Peter writing to the
l.8lect through 8anctification, exhorts
them to receive the second work. "Be

holy," (hagioi-8anctified). John
speaks orIove, and perfect love. l'aul
was called to pIeach a dual salvation.

ye

His commission included remission of
The Romans
-sins and �anctification.
'Were "beloved of God," still they were
""'called to be saints," (nagibis-8anctilied). He assJres them the true way
was to yield themselves ':servants to

righteousness," (�ikaio8une-justilica
tion) unto (ei8) holiness (hagia8mon
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reach mv case.
I looked to Jesus.
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came to my mind that He healed the
woman of the issue of blood of twelve

"Remember

now

days of thy youth,

I asked myself, "Is He not the
to-day I" the answer came, "Yes;
the same compassionate, sympathizing
I threw myself on him to be
friend."
I said, "Do I beheve i
cured.
Yes, I

thy Creator in the
while the evil days

not, nor the years draw nigh when
thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in
them." Eccl. xh : 1
come

years.
same

"H�ar, ye children, the mstruction of
father, and attend to know underbelieve he can and will cure me." A standing." Provo iv: 1.
voice asked, "Do you believe He does
"Oome ye children" hearken unto me:
a

I anl;wer-ed,-uY� Lord,-I- .1- win te .. Is. .,..eu--t>h<e'f-:,"'r-�trn,--hurd.
heal you �"
believe I am cured."
My distress left Ps. XXXIV: 11.
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Whv has God brought about this WODderful revival almost entirely through
irregular and unauthorized workers from
Phoebe Palmer down to the least 'and
most obscure worker in this movement,
if He intends now to circumscribe it
within the narrow limits of regular or
ganization and regularly authorized
agencies that comprehend by their sac
rificine; interest the real needs of this
e;lorious WOl'k,-and place it in the hands

,of those who know but little, if anyfor
some
I
"I
will
comfortable
instruct
thee
and
teach
thee
in
thing, about this work, and almost out
me, and
lay
When I arose ,my faith had hold the' way which thou shalt go: I will of sympathy with it. and in most cases
time.
of God, and there was not a tinge of guide thee WIth mine eye." Ps. xxxii: 8. in open and violent opposition to it.
The cure was comblood to be seen.
The Lord help his little ones to see
"My son, forget not my law; but let
plete; the evidence was apparent to my I thine heart keep my commandments ; that these cries of specialist, irregular,
for length of days, and long life, and unauthorized, etc., mean nothing less
family.
i am sorry to see so much unbelief in peace shall .they add to thee."
Provo than the complete overthrow and cessa
iii:
faith
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1,2.
heali�g. My
regard
"Trust
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the
I
know
Lord
with
all
for
God
does
heal
thine
knowledge,
scriptural holiness over these lands.
the diseases of all classes according to heart, and lean not to thine own under- Beloved, these cries and devices are
their faith.
But we have to be very standing." .Prov. iii: 5.
from the pit. Let us pray mightily that
"Ineline your ear and come unto me.i the Lord of the harvest will continually
charitable towards these brethren, as
they have not. the experience them- hear, and your soul shall live; and I increase these self-sacrificing, humble,
selves, and, like Thomas, they will not will make an everlasting covenant with irregular' workers, takinz them as He
believe unless they see.
Perhaps the YOU; even .the sure mercies of David. does in many instances from the regu
to
Jesus
will
them, as he 'did Seek ye the Lord while He mav be lar workers.
loving
say
to Thomas, and their eyes will be found, call ye upon him while He is
Yours faithfully contending for the
Let the wickEld forsake his way" faIth once delivered to the saints,
opened. Healing is lool�ed at 'as a SIde near.
I read that all and the unrighteous man hIS thoughts;
issue in the gospel.
D. C. BRENNEMAN.
Scripture is given by inspiration as men and let him return unto tha Lord, and
Kirksville, :Mo.
lea.
He will have mercy upon him."
were moved by the Holy Ghost, and
was given fur instruction, admonition ,Iv:. 3, 6,7.
The mall who says that "it takes a
and teaching the ways of holiness, tnIth
"My little children, let us not love in dollar to..carry a cent to the heathen" is
but indeed
and righteousness, and it i'!l by faith we word', neith er in tongue;
the man who never gives either the
receive these blessings.
In the 'last and in truth." 1 John iii: 18
The man who IS
dollar or the cent.
chapter of Mark the command is given,
"Hearken unto me DOW, therefore, 0 r,3ady to give for the gospel at home is
IlO
I ye children, and attend to words of my the man who is ready to give for the
pr�ach the gospel, an.d these Itsigns
shall follow them that belIeve.
was mouth."
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�ospel abroadt; the man who can feel
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for
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ting get understanding. Exalt her, and 8ure.
The Coriuthians were "sanctified in receive holiness by faith; healing by she shall promote thee; she shall bring
This thee to honor when thOu dost em brace
Christ Jesus," yet they were called to' faith, and all salvation by faith.
I
It saves the body as well
be saints (hagioi8-8anctiflted).
This is ,complete.
The comin� holidays will be more
her; she shall give t.o thine head an or
The Word says He bears nament of
second work perfected their sanctifica- as toe sou].
grace' a' crown of glory shall generally observed than any for many
tion as Paul speaks m the second Epis, all OUt; sicknesses and "healeth our dis, it deliver to th�e."
Provo iv: 2,5,7, years, and we would remind our readers
tIe 7 : 1. They were sanctified in part eases.
8 9.
that a bome of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
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kept back no long
though her heart.

broken.
am so wicked I" she said.
almest colorless until dried. The gen"Hattie, what did Jesus come into the
tleman was much surprised on the
world for 1"
morning- after the chamber was finished
"To save sinners," came the answer
to find on the drawer of his desk, standbetween two zreat sobs.
mg in the room, white fingpr· marks.
"Then if yon are a sinner he came to
Opening the drawer he found the same save
you, did he not I"
on the articles in it, and also on the
"Will he save me'" she asked.
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qocket.book. An examination revealea " Yes,· Hattie; Jesus is waiting to eaye
the same marks on the contents of a
you now. Will you go home and give
bag. This proved clearly that the rna.
yourself to him to be saved ,,,
son, with his wet hand had opened the
"I'll try," she replied.
drawer, and searched the bag, which
Why did I ask her to go home to b'"
con tained no money, and had then closed
herself to Ohrist ?
the drawer without once thinking that
The next afternoon Hattie was presany one would ever know it. The "thinent at children's meeting, but her sad
whitening" which happened to be on little face showed that the
question was
his hands did not show at first, and he
still undecided.
She came to me and I
pro b a bl y h a d IYO 1 d ea t h at twelve hours' said'
drYID� would reveal his wic. kedness, as'
lOW' ell, Hattie, did you gi e yourself
t h e wor k
al I done on the afternoon to Jesus?"
,was
the drawer was opened,
The man did
better
"I tried to but I don't feel
was

"1

.

0' .....'"

.

....
'

not

come

again, and

k now t h at h IS acts

ployer.
deeds!
mar k s,

to this

day

are Imown

does not

to his

I asked

em-

T.hey .all

w h lC h WI 11 one

Sin defiles

,.T
...

d ay be revealed. and
'It
those

by the marks

think I know what is the trouble'.',
as

.

•

'W e,
11

.,

th ate
t h way to do t I sn't it
best to give yourself to him, and just
IS

'

the colored t rus t hiim to save
�
I
h
you. W'11
you d 0 tat,
about to go and when ¥"
away. for a season, .and an old negro
"0, now-this moment;" and drop
fervent
poured out, for her the
ping upon her knees she said, "Jesus, I
petitions, which we copy from a private am a sinner, and I give myself � you,
letter. "I give you the words," said the and I'll never take
back
as
of

was

foIf�wing

myself
again
writer, "but they convey no idea of the 1 onz as I l'rve. "
pathos lind earnestness of the prayer."
That Was all she could do, ana when
ani be· she arose there was.a new
afore her as a
light,
light in her'
"�o
a
hind her
Rough- heart; and to day Hattie is one of the
�s pr.otectm angel..
second time, but I wanted a clean heart.
shod her feet WId de preparatIon ob de most joyous and earnest and useful
I had a semble struggle to. .get evervGospel. 0' peace. Nail her ear to de little Ohrstiian in all the wide , wide
thing consecrated. My faith was waver- Gospel pole. Gib her de eye ob de
world.
ing. but glory tQ God about four weeks eagle dat she spy out.enn 'faloft'.. Wax
Win my readers do as Hattie did !-.claim
aft
his
ago I was enabled to
prom- her hand to de
Tie her
Gospel plow.
Young Reaper
isee as mine, ,and 1 felt the cleansing
Keep her
wngue to de line of truf.
!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
h � h as
0 my sou, an
power come In tId
feet in de narrer way and her soul in de
HOW TO PRAY.
safely kept me ever since. I am sweet channel ob faith. Bow her head low
Iy resting in his love. Praise God tor a beneaf her knees, an' her· knees
A l'IttI e b oy in J amalCa called on the
way·
religion I ,that satisfies the soul, for my down in some lonesome
where missionary, and stated that he had been
valley
soul is iatisfied. Glory to God.
prayer an' supplicatIOn are much want- very ill, and often wished the minister
DecatIN
av. 1
ur, a"
e d t0 b e ma d e.
H e d ge an d'ltC h 'out
b
had been present to pray with him.
her, good Lord, an' keep her in de strait
"But, Thomas," said the misSls DalY
JESUS THE GLORY OF THE. BIBLE.
an' narrer way dat leads to heaven."-· "I hope you prayed yourself."
Northwestern Qhristian Advocaee.
"Oh, ves, sir."
You have often admired the line of
"Well, but how did you pray?"
shimmering light which shines on the
"Well, sir, I be�ged."
According to a paper recently comwaters when the moon is in the heavens.
A
child of six years in a Sunday.
Look in any other directioll, and the municated to the French Geogra.phical
school
said, "When we kneel down in
Dr.
Le
there
exists
waters are dark and troubled.
Look Society by
Bon,
high
toward the orb of night, and you see upon the Carpathian Mountains of Gali- the school room to pray, it seems as if
the glory all the way, right from your eia in a district known as Tatras, one of my heart talked to God."
A little girl about tour years of age
feet to the heaven above.
AnO'ther the most primitive and unsophisticated
The popula· being asked, "Why do you pray to God?"
standing belJide you, looking at another eommunities in Europe.
,.
angle, will see another .line of light and tion of this remote region numbers sev· replied Because I Jrnow He hears me�
glory; and so on endlessly. :rhe moon eral hundred thousand individuals· and I love to pray to HIm."
aBut how do you know He hearsis really shinine: (iver all the water, but They neither use 8trong drink nor eat
each one sees only a portion of its radi- animal food. Riches have no charm you ?',
Putting her hand to her heart, she
ance, and that portIon only by lookin� for them. Though lloor they are content.;
in one direction.
and though their diet is spare and mo- said, "I know He does, because there is
So it is in the Bible.
The glory is notonous, they enjoy perfect health and something here that tells me so.:J_
Oumberland P1'esb.lIterian.
shining all over it. You may see noth· live long lives.-E:lIchange.
ing of holiness in it so long as you will
The mind has more room in it than
.,.
,
not look in thi nght direction.
But
Don t fall to get Watson s Hohness
would imagine, if you would furnish
10O'k at the point of sight· Look to Je- Manual. We have a supply now.
the apartments.- Exchange.
.

.

l:a?in'

'

.

con·

upon

I

don't

not."

or

4,

A NEGRO'S PRAYER.

A teacher in one
schools at .�the South

any
but I

her face was turned so eagerly to
mine, seeking so earnestly the Iizht, I
added, "You gave yourself to Jesus, and
then took yourself right back again."
Yes, that's just what I did," said Hattie, as the truth flashed upon her.

�akes
...on..t1le� �hesa.Dlay be ah:uost,_Jf not
lD

me '

I said to her:

finger-

betra�s
It

t�e �oul
�
It

engage

take

know whether he did

Beware of evil thoughts and
leave their

Jesu; to

.

..

ferences urge

things to "thin whiten" the walls ot one
Thill thin whitening is
rooms.

as

.

sidered this precious·doctrine, have been
a little indifferent; but after a thorough
conSIderation of the doctrine they' became satisfied.
We 'have many burning lights in this
In this North
A. M. E. connection.
Missouri Oonference we have BrO'thers
J. W Taylor, J. F. McDonald, J. P
Watson, and a host· of others who are
living witnesses for Jesus. All our con-

their preachers as a necessity.
At our annual Oonference, held in
BanDlbal, Mo., we had a glorious wait-

The tears could be
er, and she sobbed

..

walkinjt

previously

employed a mason to do
him, and among other

.

I have heard yet, from the
least to the greatest.
Though a few
never

the way Ohris-

sinned"

a

you

.

as

brethren: who had

WaS not

work for

of his

backbiting among them. who

from the class book, for I felt that the
.outsiders were as good, if not better,
for they make no profession.
.I .ead
more infidel works than ever, and tried
every way to satisfy the longing of my
soul.
Last winter I attended Brother
He
Oreighton's meeting i� Decatur.
SPoke of. a true Ohristian life, and I felt
that was what:! had been eo long seeking, Brother Kiergan and wife came
and showed .the way more plainly. I
:knew God had pardoned all ,my sins the

Please allow me space lD your valuable paper to say to vonr many readers,
that the African M. E. church is Tery
clear on scriptural holiness.
All our
ministers received it as taught by the
Holy Scriptures, and by Mr. Wesley, the
founder of Methodism. Many of them,
(not only the mmisters, but the laity)
are in possession of this precious bless.
ing. It is now being taught from most
every' pulpit in this "wide.spread connection." It IS also being 'practiced, as
well as taught, byus ; and the result is,'
that thousands of SO'rlis are being saved
annually, and vice, immorality, and
their kinired evils are hiding their de
formed heads, and the American Afri.
cans are bending to the' feet of Jesus.
The'chutch has risen up agaiRst sin in
the strength of Jesus, and Satan's walls
are falling; the soldiers of Ohrist,' with
their glittering armor, under the blood.
stained banner of the great Kl':ng 1mmanuel, are walking up to theIr enemies and compelling them to �ive up
the field to the "Lion of the tribe of
Juda;"
Our 'church loves the "old paths."

therein,

FINGER .ARKS.

A gentleman

are

"0 yes; I am a very wicked girl."
"Whatl such a little girl as you a sinner � How can that be ?"

:
live, but 1 did not ·.know
ought
quite, invisible at first.-l he Voice.
So I took my name
how to do better.

tians

Tbere are

envy and

And I felt that

THE A. M. E... CJ/URCH ON HOLINESS.

"Hattie,

men

some

eyes

earnest.

every above.-8el.

are saying of you
that turn this world
up-srid e- d own are come h ere also." "He
.that is tor you is more than they who
are

great

troubled waters of this life up to heaven

Men and devils

also, "These

•

•

.11-

Therefore, we say to you,

ranks.

our

�o on,

.

�
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CHILDREN'S COLUMN.
ing before .the Lord while listenmg to a sus and you will see the glory of the
on
discourse
Bible.
"Ohristian
You
cannot
see
it
all.
Another
very pointed
HOW HATTIE BECAME A CHRISTIAN.
Perfection," delivered by Rev. J. W. will see something else that you-do not.
Taylor, the results ot which eternity And another standing at another point,
She was only nine years old.
I had
alone will reveal. For indeed the eyes will see something that you and he have
been preaching to the children, and at
of many were opened, and t.hey saw as rmssed. But every one who looks earn
close of meeting Hattie came to me and
never before.
The. certain sound of the estly in the right direction will see
said, "I do want to be a christian j how
gospel trumpet by the holiness people something-s-a path of light and glory can I be?" and the anxious look in her
in this state has effected a great change leading from his own feet across the
assured me she was in
brown

COME TO JESUS.

come
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lone
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Editor.

�

A promise made to some brethren d,uring the camp-meeting season resulted
in

A WEEKLY RELlGI01J8

PAPER,

a

call to visit

some

North-east MIssouri.

RECORD OF THE WAY.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYERS.

Pray

tor

one

who has been untortu-

nate and cannot leave home.

pleading for God's converting
point .the promise, "Him that cometh

of the bands of is

The first

Sister Hattie B. Case writes:
The Lord still keeps me from all sin
and I have the the witness in my soul
grace,
that the very God of peace sanctifies

This

one

unto

wholly, and the precious blood of
Jesus cleanses me from all sin.
AI,
1lBlil SOUTHWESTERN .OLINESS ASSOCIATION. to
Pray likewise for L. W ---, who through I have not had the privilege of
UN-DENOMINATIONAL,
inter-denominational;
wants to consecrate himself and his all going to any holiness meetings this
holding fortb. the word of life on the line of people.
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Sancti
last summer, yet I have been kept so
We were welcomed by Brother Oork- to God and be sanctified wholly.
fication for the Believer. It insists on in
saved. Praise the Lord for salfor
ward and outward holiness, and pleads
ran and found arrangements all made
Pray for the meeting of the South sweetly
the Sanctity of the Onrtatran 8abbath; its
vation. Pray for us and the little band
voice will constantly be lifted against the for the services.
As it was the especial Western Holiness Association at OenPUBLISHBD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

removal of the ancient ,land.marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive !!:odlib.ess.

A. M. KtERGAN

Financial

Agent, Chillicothe

Missouri.

.

LIlT all subscrtptdons for the paper and all mono
ey for the same be sent direct to this office.
Let all money orders and checks be made
paya.ble to J. W. Oaughlan, omitting Rev.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB; one year, $1.25; six months,
65 cents; three monthe, 35 cents; in clubs of
ten or over, $1.00.

OnICI:: No. 115 South Fourth Street, between
Felix and Edmond.
ENTERED at the post office at St. Joseph, Mis.,
souri, a.s seccnd-etasa mail matter.

Novelty, Mo., and the purpose was
strengthen. and establish the holy

was

I will in

no

me

wise cast out."

in this

design to teach those who had obtained traha, that God my preside in our counthe experience of holiness, and not spe- oils.
Two diseased persons ask for prayers
oiallv to lead seeekers into the light of
entire sanctification, we gave due heed that they may be perfectly healed.
to

our

mission.

And yet

we

did at

ev-

ery service call to the altar those who

Two who had lost the

desired holiness.

experience' were restored.
were

Several who

not in the grace manifested

a

de-

sire to know the salvation of God.

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

me

------------------------------

The teaching at the first

OUR FAITl1.

point

was on

the Word,"HChristian

place.

Ouninzham, Mo.
Sister Ellen J. Johnston.

I want totell to

the readers of the

GOOD WAY that Jesus is

sweetly

sav-

my soul. I am kept by the power
Another who is waiting on God for a
1 was' first
of God unto salvation.
display of His power, that hIS faith may
justified by faith and had peace
be strengthend..
with God; and then presented mysel
a living sacrifice and was sanctfied by
W. were not permitted to occupy the
faith.
Methodist Church at Clarence, MIssouri, How
very glad I am that Jesus is my frtend;
the first Sunday in November, although find in every trying hour, on him I can depend.
Farber, Mo.
there was no service .in it, and the pasP. S. Weems writes:
T.
tor was absent. One of the trustees, as
I want to say to the glory of God that
we are informed, stating as a reason,
I am wholly resigned to the will of God
that he never had heard a holiness ser- in all
I
has
God that

hig

"Living by
Separation," "Consecration," the '''Two-fold
"Definite Testimony."
Grace'} and
no& see 61IH any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.
he".
things.
praise
the
weather was rainy and
Although
mon and never wanted to.
Is this what the rtzht of way ,through my soul
I
the
most
of
attendance
8011THWESTERN HOLINESS ASSO disagreeable, yet
I
realize
that
have
a full, free, present,
is
called
in
Christian
toleration
AmerCIATION TRACT F11'ND
the time was large and attentive.
We
Glory to God
ica � Once before when the writer was and perfect salvation.
have reason to believe that many were
of his keepthe blessed
The Association asks tor funds to publish
r�alization
agent of the Preachers' Aid SOCiety, in �or
Please send
tracts for euatuitous distribution.
and prejudice removed so
a knowledge
Praise
God
for
strengthened
power.
-mg
on what you will contribute. Those who desire
1880 , h e was s hu t ou t 0f the Sh eIb Ina
tracts for distribution, will please send in their that
of his word, that keeps me as the apple
many do not regard the holiness
names.
church by order of the pastor because of his
eye, and under the shadow of his
Total hitherto received. 1882
$20.29 movement as so terrible a monster as
he was to deliver several discoursee on wing. Glory to God, I am the child of
was supposed.
We found those in the
in the blood, and sancti
WE want some well written and clear experience standing firm, but realizing the doctrine of Christian holiness. Do a king, washed
love and teach holiness � fled through and through.
Methodists
experiences on the subject of holiness. the need of a little clear holmess teach
Younger, Mo.
What means such conduct?
We would prefer that tl\ey should not
ing. Many of these bands, yes most of
Mrs Jessie West writes:
be much over what will fill two columns them, are made up of members of dif
'My testimony is that I am saved to the
THANKSGIVING :lay as by the Prestof the GOOD WAY.
uttermost. The Lord is lead me forth�
ferent Christian sects, but they are one dent's proclamation IS November 30.
into broad pastures where I can feast
in Christ and they practically demon
WE can send the GOOD WAY to about
on the living bread and drink of the
What About It?
strate their oneness. Sectarianism does
rivers of his pleasure. I do praise the
ten persons who are too POOl to take it
not seem to thrive among them, but Deal' Brothe� Oaughlan:am kept on the King's high
That number of papers are ROW paid
It occurs to me that there ought to be Lord that I
holy living does.
of holiness. wliere, by continually
way
in
the
WAY
GOOD
about
for. Let the names of the worthy poor
something said
We went from Novelty to Cook's S. the annual
to Jesus, and by turning neith
meeting of the Southwestern looking
who need it be sent in.
er
to
the
right nor left, I am enabled to
H., six miles north, and found a little Holiness Association. The "when" and
overcome all of my spiritual enemies.
LET all the evange lists and. holiness band of the holy ones standing, for Je the "where" ought to be known at least
The path of the just is as a shining light
Here Brothers Fleak, Williams, a month before the meeting, especially
workers, as far as possible be with us sus.
in order that the evangelists and work that shineth brighter and brighter unto
at the Annual Meeting at Centralia. Oldfatner and Magruder hold up the
the perfect day. I realize from my ex
ers can arrange the date of their meet
Write brother George Sneed before banner of, holiness. A Sister Nelson, a
perience that the way does grow bright
attend
the
so
that
meet
they may
ings
member
the
Christian
of
Campbellite ing of the, Association. Also that friends er day by day. Is not this the blessed
Nyember 17th if you expect to be

"The Lord. hath. taken away thy judgmentll. 1&
hath C68t out thine e'nemv: the Kina oj ImseZ,
t1Ien the Lord.,18 '" the mid,t 01 thee: thou 'halt

•.

church, was wonderfully full of the from a distance may have' opportunity land of Beulah, where the flowers
bloom forever, and the sun is ever
Holy Ghost and faith. She says her to consider the question of traveling ex
OHANGE of place, on account ef the
to and froin the 'meeting, and bright? Your sister, saved by faith in
testimony is not received among her penses
make
due
preparation for the same; Jesus' blood.
difficulty of reaching the Olivet Church
people, and yet she declares what the
Knox City" Mo.
that
also,
having our attention called to
in Audrain County, it is thought best to
Lordhas done.
this matter, we may pray for the bless Sister Eliza Jarrett writes:
change the place of the Association
Bee Ridge also was one of the points ing of God upon us at our annual com
.J feel led to relate through. the GooD
meeting from that point to Oentralia,
Here we found brothers Mur ing together; and that members of the WAY, and for the glory of God. a little
visited.
which is directly on the Wabash railI am
Association may' cast about in their of what I realize in my soul.
phy, Hutchinson, Cottey and Bellens
oad.
minds what business of importance saved trusting in Jesus, and his prom
standing for,God, with honorable women, should come before the meeting; etc. ises. The blood washes whiter than
HENRY WARD BEECHER has been go not a few, whose names are in the book As to the time, I suppose ,that is for you snow, and I have been, singing in the
The holiness work is solid to decide, Bro. C., and Lbelieve you Spirit and with the understanding also;
ing from bad to worse, till he may be of life.
them
a
free
dubbed
and they are solid tor God have invited the people' to determine "Happy day that fixed my ehoise on
among
semi-religlous
justly
and
holiness.
The visitation through the place. If anything definite is known thee my Savior and myGod," and "I'm
thinker. Be has very little more confi
or determined upon, I for one would the child of a King."
My peace flows
dence in the Bible than he has in out was profitable for instruction in
like to know about it. It is needless as a river. and the name of Jesus is ever
Esop's fables. When a preacher does nghteouanese.
for me to sa! this; but let me add that preCIOUS to my soul. I want to tell to

there.

_

steadfastly believ.e in the God of the
W E urge a 11 memnera and f'
nen dS 0 f
Bible, aJ.d as commanded, "preach the
the South Western Holiness As�ociWord," an infallible prophecy of his
ation, to be present at the annual meettuture history may be transcribed from
ing at Centralia, November 22d. There
the divine Word in this sentence:
will be much important business; We
"EyH men and seducers, wax worse
beg all our friends to come prepared
and worse j deceiving and being deceiv
t os t
till
busi
usmess IS th
h

not

-.::.'

.

ed."

His heterodoxy had become too

glaring

to be

lour

WIll not be

amISS

to come

,

by those
All who wish to
remain over Sunday.
who were not remarkably scrupulous
note of the
the
ASSOCiation
take
join
for fidelity to God. Some of the mem
opportunity; and those who wish to
bers of Plymouth Church flatter them
withdraw because we are too radical, if
selves that the congregation is more or
there be any such, should not loose the
thodox than Mr. Beecher. Our rightopportunity. Come up praying. Oome
eousness has to exceed that of some
other religionists, that we may even be up for an anointing. Let all the people
reckoned as candidates for the kingdom pray that God may wonderfully manifest hIS glory and power at that time,
of heaven. Matt. 5.20.
I
even

endured

ay

..

is cleansing in the
am quite sure that the annual meet- the world there
ing of the Association will be a means blood. When I see the young spending
of grace and a source of encouragement money the way they do] to gratify a
to every brother and sister who may at proud heart, and members of .the church
tend I What would inspire your soul, too. How I Wish I could convince them
encourage your heart, quicken your of the harm they are doing their own.
faith and
the [Lord's mon
i�creasa veur zea�, more than souls in thus spending
1 praise the Lord that I
a few days m holy fellowship, consult a- ey that way.
It
roug.
tiion and' prayer WIith a, h os t 0 f G 0 d' S am cut loose from all these things. I
prepared to blood-washed children I
Brother, I have found a rich treasure one that fad

I

I wish some holiness
nope to see you at that meeting, and eth not away.
feel the warm touch of your heart of evangelist would come this way; per
love. Glory to God I Jesus saves me haps they might convince:gainsayers of
The :people here
this moment to the uttermost.
their ungodliness.
have been bliuded by falselteachings.
Yours, in holy bonds,
J. B. WILLIAMS.
Logan, Mo.
W e no t ICe b y th e.-1 t lfT
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
�s. yar 0r,lj th a t
cloth or paper, by mail.
All should Dr. J. W. Blosser has joined the Salvahave one.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20' tion Ar,.my. He is now known as Capt.
cents.
J. W. Blosser.
-

\
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Quinby, the pastor

with
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much Iight has been gained. God is
natural one.
true friend of with them. They rent a hall for their
No
Is yo"r sllbs�rlptioD paid 1IP for 188111
Weare going to holiness will preach any where: if he meetiags and hold two each week, and
preaches straight,
-Where ever holiness workers get a commence a
on a time that will not conflict with
meeting three miles south cannot declare all the counsel of God.
hea'iJig opposition more or less gives of Macon City, November 12' at Chapel
ED. GOOD WAY.
the meetinas in the churches. Besides
way.
Hill. We ask the prayers of all readers
this, they have a � rowing, interesting
-At 'Millersburg, Missouri, about six of the GOOD WAY.
Asbury Meeting.
Sunday school, a straight holiness Sunty were vmverted and sanctified. It was
A. M. KIERGAN.
.Asbury meeting closed yesterday day school.
-A large number of the subscribers
a great vi6'-.ory.
The Lord gave us a blessed
on our subscription books have not paid morning.
Centralia, Mo.
Between sixty and seventy
-The
in this city at the First up for this year.
Some are delinquent meeting.
We
have
closed a meeting at Mil
souls
were
converted
and
and
just
M. E. Church, seems 'to promise success. for two years.
sanctified,
We need money very
which was a grand victory for
the
little
built
in
ones
lersburg,
Brother Hane
,generally
up
them.
and
that
who
are
much-now
those
assisting'
hope
A few of us went; Sisters
Mail will rea ih brother A. W. Tay behind will try and settle up as soon as their experiences. Twenty months ago Christ.
and
the
Green
with
Brother
and
Younger; Brothers Petty,
writer,
Kiergan,
it is convenient.
lor at either Lacle
or Brookfield, this
and writer, in, the
re
a
held
Clement,
Watkins,
others,
glonous meeting here,
state. He is laborin in that region.
the
of manv pre strength of the Lord. We found some
in
salvation
sulting
From South-wed Missouri,
the Bristol or-George Muller,
cious souls. Since that time much pre professors claiming justification. .But
His friends Deal' Bro. Caughlan.
phanage, is seriously SI
has been engendered, the result a few talks on justification revealed
judice
We spent last week, Oct. 28th to Nov.
are appreheusive he may
ot recover.
of which has been that both churches tacts as they are. The people were slow
-Brother Jonas Broo
has left 4th, at Carthage, Missouri, holding were closed
against holiness evangelists. to yield; but the W ord of God, which
Mound City and is visiting a gon, Mis meetings of evenings in the Swede We
our tabernacle and went batters down every formal law, tore
pitched
souri, May God bless his lab s there. Church, and at the house of sister Pen
Jesus and his power down their Jericho, and many yielded to
ahead,
preaching
deltm in the afternoon.
-The South Western Holines Asso·
to save, and the multitudes, came to the precious influences.
About sixty
The Lord was WIth us.
Several were
ciation will meet at Centralia inst d of
hear, more' than would fill both, the converted and sanctified. The Camp
There
sanctified, and others seeking.
Obvet Church. Some of ua will
churches; so we found the tabernacle belites fell a prey to the all· convincing
was thirt.y or forty sanctified here last
Olivet and hold a meeting soon.
necessary. There were not more than truth, and about twelve were sanctified.
summer at the tabernacle meeting eon
two or three services from the very start Three men, who were avowed infidels.
-Brother W. T. Brown of Roscoe,
ducted by brother Van Deventer, but
but what souls were saved. Never have being convinced of the truth, gave up
Missouri, held services at Tiffin. Mi�ouri
they are very much scattered, being we seen the marked hand of God more then
in a large blacksmith shop, Nov.
infidelity and two of them were
strangers to each other before, and some in a
than in this.
We had converted; one of the two sanctified,
He may continue some time in tha
meeting
living in town and others in the country.
good weather, and everything worked while the other one promised to change
place.
ie a small number in town that
in
A large his life. One of them said that .holiness
favor of the meeting.
Between sixty and seventy souls
me� on Friday evenings in the Bwede amount of prejudice was broken down people as instruments could cure a man
were savad at the meeting in Asbury
churea, God is with them and they and the cause of holiness helped for of infidelity. All glory to the conquerChapel, conducted by brother Aura are growing. They seemed much helped
N. T. SNEED.
ward. Sunday one couple came to the ing Savior.
Smith. 'i'he whole country is stirred 0 n and
encouraged while we were with altar advanced in
the
woman a
years,
the subject of holiness.
them.
Our congregations werr small.
Liberal, Mo.
the man a Unitarian.
In a
-Brother J. B. Williams and wife Only a few english speaking people Catholic,
short time both were blessedly convert
Please tell brothel' Oolburn to call
have left· Oarthage and are now at could be enduced to go to the little
ed and rejoicing in the love of Jesus. down this way, for we would be glad to
Their meeting Swede church out in the suburbs of the
Golden Oity, Missouri.
Brother Will was with me the first see him once more. Weare trYlD� to
at Oarthage was attending with some city, and but few Swedes attended be
We were helped by the little do all that we can. The orthodox have
week.
cause they could not understand english.
success, several being sanctified.
The Sumpter
about all left Liberal.
ones from Shrader, Lewiston, Philadel
-We do not like to dun delinquent But a few of them are in the light of
Mt. Zion and Newark, who came brothers have left, but the church that
phia,
subscribers through the paper,..,but it is holiness and they are firm and devoted.
to the meeting filled with the love of they built is still here.
They do not
The friends in south- west Missouri
3 very expensive business to collect
the Master. and with song and testimo have preaching very often and then it
small amounts through the mails when ought to have another tabernacle meet
ny aided in pushing the battle along. is only by one mmister, I believe the
the number is so large.
ing in Oarthage early next season. Sis Praise the Lord for the results which Jew still remains at Liberal, and he is
-Read brother T. W. Brown's call ter Pendleton is the leading spirit in the
eternity alone will reveal. This closes just the same. There have been sever
She is a wholly con
for help. He is a worthy, selfsacrificing little bond there.
up our tabernacle meetings for this sea al deaths at this place since you were
Her
evan�elist who is doiae God's work. secrated and sanctified woman.
I am glad to say that there are
son ere we box: our tabernacle and put here.
Brethren in the Lord, help him.
We husband, whom we met, has recently it infruits
has
blessed
God
coming forth from your preach.
wimeLguarters.
have been over the field and know he is been blessedly -saiictlliecr.---ne IS a nap- the tabernacTe----m-net1I1�. ing, Weare looking to God for help,
tist mininister, and is doing good work
doing solid work for God.
May the winter campaign be even more power, strength and wisdom to guide us
I pray God to make
tor God so far.
glorious this year than ever before. To into all light as it is in him. May the
is some
?rga�him a rtraight l}olineQII man.
-H1
QRAOm!l!t.�n
morrow, it able, I shall go to myap Lord send us help. Amen.
lZlng_ .a_county bol]DAQg
We came here (Golden City) last Sat.
CALLIE EVANS.
Harrison county, Mis80un. This is right
pointment at LaPlata.
Pray for us
We have only had two services
and proper;
Undenominational holi- arday.
there, that our efforts for the salvation
as the church was occupied yesterday.
cf souls may be crowned with abund
BETHANY, Mo.
ness associations are for the glorv of
Weare occupying the M. E. Ohurch,
Please announce that there will be a
ant success.
God, Organize, organize.
and will continue here this week. There
Your brother saved,
meeting held at the Wooderson school
-There were about twenty-seven con- is
quite a little band here, but we have
AURA SMITH.
house fourteen miles east of, Bethany,
verted and sanctified at Sweet Springs not learned mach about them
yet. We Xovember 3, 1882.
Missouri, commeoing the evening of the
'Church near Huntsville, Missouri. Some will �o from here to the association
24th of November. Pray for this meet
people came from Huntsville expecting meeting, Your Brother and Sister.
Leon Meeting.
ing. and if any brother or sister feels
to see neat sights, but they soon learned
J B & L B W ILLIAl\'IS.
T'
he meeting at Leon, I owa, c I ose d on led to come and help we want to see
the simplicty ot holiness.
Golden City, M , Nov. 6th.
onday night with blessed results, at them present. The friends of holiness
-A meeting lately held at Lebeck,
would be glad to have brother Taylor
e end of thirty days continuance.
this state, resulted in forty-five being
There was a good interest from the present.
A. N. CAVE.
In your ISS
bf Oct. �1, you say, rst, but for two weeks we were some·sanctmedt and thirty. one converted
The meeting "When we
amid much apposistion.
PRECIOUS SENTENCE.
nsider the contemplated
hat hindered by an almost steady rain.
was conducted by brother T. W. Brown, meeting to
t night our congregations were good
.e conducted by M. L. HaA native of Japan, who took his life
assisted by brother Galbreth of the M. ney, and, t t it wiIl be a special holi- ven during the ram; then after that
E. Ohurch,
in
his hands, that he might come to a
ness
ele
hey were large, increasing all the time
invited
the
underBro.
vas
by
ill the close.
country where God's love was recog
Haney
-A member of the African M. E.
in
a protracted meeting
nized as true, was asked to read in a
to
aasie
was
The
moved
for
ten
or
fif
country
Church wnting from Kirksville expres- signed
il the
church
in
St.
to
school in Boston a sentence in his native
be
held
miles
teen
and
from
that
around,
many
ses the desire that brother D. O. Brennahe believes Bro. H. to distance came to the
bep-use
and
a
Jvseph,
language. He consented, and promis
meeting,
man should drop in and encourage them
of
them
and
number
successful
Methodits
were
saved.
There
ing that he would utter what was to him
be
a
dev,.,ed
with a little straight testimony and
the most
in all,
about
the
interesting sentence that
forty-five
saved,
scriptures
to
teaching. We should also' be glad
�ere
could
be
dance
with Methodfst, theology mg the meetmg.
The theme and aim
spoken to man, repeated the
meet the same brother at the associa- 10 ace
«e
familiar
the
the
1\L
E.
of
was
Church.
Salvation
from
all
verse, "God so loved the world
diecipline·of
meeting
tion meet'mg at Olivet Church Novem- and
his only begotten Son, that
be
that
invitation
inward
and
outward.
We
did
not
of,
gave
Helabors exclusively- by
Sip.
ber , 22n.
d
a,J. in harmony with pastors of the M. preach "come outism" nor "stay-in· whosoever believeth in him should not
-Brother Jerimiah Oole and his sister :.Ohurch. A man full of
faith, and th ism". The latter is about as dangerous perish, but have everlasting life." I
are doing a good work in south Missouri.
oly Ghost and as such we weI com as the former, and neither is of God need not say that in the New Testa
The meeting near Rolla has been one o him
the succes We think it best to let all of God's chil- ment there are to be found scores of
us, praying
of hIS labors.
great powe�. About one hundred
J. F. MESNER,
dren, in this matter, choose for them- summaries ot the gospel like this, which
saved at MIllers School House.
Br'
Pastor 1st M. E. Church.
selves.
Our advice is, in every case, do most positively declare that this is
er Oole is a true man of God.
Hflex t
Is this an apology for preaching holi], "be sure that you are led of God, then the import and intent of the life and
In the 1'.1
ness in. the M. E. Church?
If no I move right on." That sort which would death of Ohrlst ; not a part of it, but the
goes to Vichy Springs.
an
what is the design of it? The edito "Give my life for my Church," is the whole of' it; not a fragment, to be sup
pel order souls are both
sanctified.
was not at home when the note wa
sort that would sectize holiness, compro- plemented by other fragments, but the
rounded and completed whole, embra
-Brother Henry A. F('�r writes: written or it would not have appeared. mise it, and blot it out of existence.
But it the pastor believes in holiness
in
Leon
"Just closed a meeting at rOron church
band
is
much
The holiness
cing in a sentence all that Ohristianitv
SlX were sanctified and t-8e converted.
why does be apologise for it. Bro. M. strengthened and encouraged; a goodly emphasizes and declares.-President
er

01 the time.
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plan

find�8

first
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Simon."

,Now.l a�
after

to go

looking

one
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brother,

own

�1,iR

sure

a

soul.

PACIFIC

I MISSOURI

� CORNISH COBBLER'S SERMON.

,good I

THE

Kvery

DIRECT

ROUTE

Ka.nsas.
California,
and Texas,

.on

little to bribe bel' with, an'

THE DIRECT ROUTE

he couldn't find anything to do i
but he says: "There's Simon; I'll ao
and catch him." That's the way;
pick
out one soul, and 'set your heart 'pon
it; begin to pray it'l til at one, and .,!O

.25

"
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.30

"eacn
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sale at this office.

$360
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FOR ALL POINTS IN THE

..

cause

'fHE POPULAR

.20

world, by mail, per doz, 3 25

By the dozen,
Single copy,
Three combined, (single.)
By the dozen,
I
i

TWO TRAIN DAILLY.

all he could do-was to tempt her to steal
He haven't got
apples.

$

rB��::e:O�:�n'. ·�o,.Perr�n;'�

New Kezioo,

her Master's

by

covers

board

"

"

Colorado.

Which Way to Day?

-Spiritual Songs, manilla
mail,
.J oy to the

ALL PoINTS tN

'

,An
got anything at all of his own
drew didn't say: "I'll try. to do all the,
good I'ean," and then do notbing be

SONG BOOKS.

"

FOR

thief. .I're often throught what a IPOOl'
master the devil's servants have zot,
Why, when be came up to tempt our
mother Evein paradise, he- hadn't. got
a

J

RAIL"W" A Y.

soul in the world.do belong to our .Lord.
He-made 'em, every one, and he bought
'em everyone, with-hie precious blood.
They's his every way, and the devil is a,

any bit 0'
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2 TRAINS DAILY

'

EAST, NORTHEAST,
NORTH, NORTHWEST,
WEST, AND SOUTHWEST,

"AR.�OLD.

$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
Per dozen,
1.00
"
hundred
6.00
.10
Trophies of Grace (experience)
God's Order and Practical Truths
.15
The Hizhwav to Heaven
.15

LOUIS

V IA s'r.

BY BAKEI'

The

trying till you'vs got It; and then
Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
try another. We might do 0' lI:ood in between ST. �OUIS and SAN ANTON
1 RA OTS ·ON TOBA 000.
the world, if we didn't try to do so 10, via Sedalia, dally.
much. 'I've heard folks a singin', au'
All trains arive and depart from the "Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
.40
Grand
Union Depot at. St. Louis, there- Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
meanin' It, t.oo:
by assuring passengers' direct connec"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
01 HER TRAOTS.,
That wer(o Q present far too smatl,"
tions.
Pnde. (Bishop J We�ver.).pe;r hun 40
"
"
The Bible
to Heaven,
.40,
An' because the realm 0' nature wasn't .EAST
'1'IKE, SU.PEBIOB ACCOKKDA. The Pirate Way
,.,,"
Alcohol
all.
at
didn't
theirs, they
...
MIONS.
give anything
"
�"
or
on

.

Passenger goin�

important! features (If thil

tTuequaled Through

Car

line

are

System,

Running. Palace sleeping Carl' dail)'
trom ST. LOUIS to New York, BOlton,
Chicago, Omaha, Ottumwa, Kanlal
City, and all intermediate points.
e"New and elegant Superb Dmlng
Cars attached te through
trains1 in
which flrat-claes meals are served ·at
75 cents

'

..

To-Nig'ht,

..
Never
""
Entire Holiness
.80
"
Gen'l Passenger Agent. The Beautiful
.46
Home( in verse)"
The Dying Hero (with music)""
.50
Sase D. Brow ..
""
"
""
Ass't Gen'l passenger 'Agent.
per doz 10
hun' 40
Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per
A A. Talwage. Geu'll'fIftoC'r.
""
25
Leaflet Tracts (various]

�

-Southern Okurohman.

For

better than I know
He knows my girts and powers,
me

myself,
failings and my weaknesses-what
I can do, and not do.
So I desire to be
led-to follow him; and I am quite sure
that He will thus enable
more

almost

me

a

me

in ways which

waste

in life,

to

do

seem

..

l�O .N Fourth

st.:cor••Pine,
ST. +:,OU'IS, M:O,
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advancing

Masonic Oaths Nun and Void, price .40
.35
Hand book of Free Masonry
."

.

.Jsting 'Plows,

l

,�ISTER AND CORN DRILL.
H«

-"0

.VB,

e

ST.

CITY,

,�{/S.EPH,

HOST DURABLE AND BEST
FINISHED )lA.CHINE· in the
market.

Anyone wno DUYS the DEERING
BINDER avoids every chance of trou
ble 'or failure in the harvest.

Mo.

�o.

WUllam.

$125

Mile Stone Papera-c-Dr, Steele,
Perfect Love-J.'A..Wood,
Purity and Maturitv-J.A. Wood
Scripture Views of Holiness,
Five Sermons on the Atonement,

1 00
1 25
1 00
1 00.

DeerinB,.

eli.cAco.

Mauaf...ctarer al80 of

The DeBliog Light Bea.per, The Deering a.nd Wlmior
Mowers, a.nd The 18. Bea.pers.
---------------

30
:
Which, .Zinz�n�o�f or Wesley? Bryant 10
Methodist D1SClplme and Holiness,
5
Life of Fletcher,
1 25
AT THIS OFFICE.
Life of Bramwell,
60
SERHONS.
Life of H. A. Rosen,
65
70
Way of Holiness,
Faith and its Effecte
70
JailSerie8-BY w. T. ELLIS.
Entire Devotion,
4Q
New Testament Standan of Piety ' 1 00
A Kingdom Captured for. God
Life of Carvosso,
75
Through a Lions Den, Pnce
Wesley's Plain A.ccount,
40
Oentral Idea of Christianity
1 50 The Devils Flint Mill. Price
Dorothea Trudel,
75 A trumpet Blast
Ged's'Method wit.h Man,
"
"
1 00"
(per doz.)
Christian's Secret of a Ha:ppy 4'e. I 00
,.
Omnibus talk to Holiness people
covers
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What need have the
to
be
tender
so
foreheaded, then,
godly
to be out of countenance because the

fashion at court."

0;,1.\,1.;.

world looks on holiness: .as a
It is the only, fashion in the hiJ?:hest
Court. yea, of the King of kings ·himself.

sin.gUlaritY11

t,

WI ..

:0><:1.1.

Uothers I, Mothers! ! ,Mothers II !
,

'

Are you disturbed at night and
of your rest by a sick child sufferi g
and crying from the excruciating p in
,
'*",.' Fools take to themselves the res- of cuttine; teeth? If so go at once
d
pect given to theIr office." ,But Kidney- get a bottle of MRs'.
Wort, commands respect for its own SOOTHI�G SYRUP.. It �ill reli e
solid merits tested , tried and found the poor htt!e sufferer I�medlatel:r- e�
pend upon It; there IS no mlsta�e
In any essentIal
not
about it. There is not a mother on eaJjth
reqUIred for the cure of dyspepSIa, plIes who has ever used it, who will not tell
malaria, and all diseases of the kidneys, you at once that it·. WIll regulate the
Dowels'and liver. Prepared in dry and bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
r�lief an� healt� to the child, operatll�g
liquid form.
lIke magtc. It 18 perfectly safe to use In
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
TuB subscriptIon price of THE GOOD is the prescription of one of the oldest
WAY is, one year, $1.25; six months,
and best female physicians and nurses
cents; three months, 35 cents; trial in the United States. Sold everywhere I
number. free.
25 cents a bottle.
.

en

'

p�nCl.ple

is now made for the fourth year and
has a record or unquali:tied success.
It was the first made and has been
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating maehines have been
made for only one or two seasons
and some of them are advertised
this year for tbe first time.
It uses small inexpensive cord,
never lll.i1s to bind ever! bundle and
is the LIGHTEST DRAVGIi'f,

'

teo, etc.

!L'.XS1S

.25
.05

PUBLICATIONS.

Love Enthtoned-.Qr. Steele,

'OOMBINED

When' courtrers eomevdown mto the
country, the common, home- bred people possibly think their habits strange;
,"It is the
but they care not for that.

na-

Deering !winD Bider

MANUFACTURED BY

-TLTIV ATORS,

Diar!l�

-

We have 'on sale at this offloe tne fol
lowing books, which Will be sent to any
address upon receipt of price :

RIDilm ,rm W A1KINS

.

--

of Law

OTHER

St@el &, ChUbl PlOWI,

conversation is in heaven."

,:"antmg

,

(per doz.) '90

De�ths. A personal
by W. T. Cox,

of

SULKY AND GANG PLOW

thewondeousjoy.ef 'humility, which
is seeing Thee as all in all.-Norman

..

Reign

Rock Isl(u.l�.l, Ill.
Mo.llula,ctUPe:rs

the
rative

Of.
The

.

from the diabolical sins of

.

Out

e, D. BUFOJUJ & CO�

me

.

",."

OrTE¥.!?:SXIroE.-

all that is abhorrent to the. mind of
God, hear my prayer.
Grant

-Salter

Mah-Hab'-BonE\. being the Master's

"

Christ.

,

,

"

,.

and, .give me
a hearty joy in my brother's good, in
his' work, in his gifts and talen ts ; and
may I be trulv glad In his superiority to
Root out
IPyself, if God be glorified.
all weak vanity,;all devilish, pride, and

our

I

arpet and band book combin-ed. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00
.50
Freemasonry at a glance

malico, envy, or, jealousy,

"For

(per d6z.}3.Q9
Carpet or Masonry and
.15
identical
Baal-Worship
.,
(per doz.) 6.00
"

.

'

HacLeoa'8

"
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h

The Masters

.

.

-THE-

-BY E. RONAYNE.-

"\)�ORD'S
�

to

Intellectually I am weak; in scholar
ship, nothing; in a thousand things, a
baby. He knows this; and so He has
led me, and greatly blessed me, who
am nobody, to be of some use to my
How kind,
Church and, fellow-men.
how good, how compassionate art thou"
o God! 0 my Father. keep me hum
ble!
Help me to have respect for my:
:ellow-men, and to recognize rhese sev
eral gifts as from Thee.
me

n. c. TOWNSENlJ,Pl'
Gen') Pass'r .Agent ••

J. C.GAULT.
Gen'I Mag'r.

ANTI .MASONIO BOOKS.

his cause, than 1 could in any other
I am sure of that.

Deliver

'
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way.

.

berths, ete.,
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my

great deal

car

GRAND lJlnON TICKET OFFICE;

F. Chaodler,

,

God knows

tickets, sleeping

call at

1
I
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WINSLO�S

"paper

55

Autobiography' of Madam Guvon, J 00
Proceedings of the W�stern Union�_

.10
10
.08

.60
.05

tRACTS.

OUR OWN PUBLICATION,
Convention, J acskonvill, Ill. �5
Haney's Inheritance Re£:tored is the
�I
latest, one ()f the plainest and best
-Bryant's tract, Which. Zinzendorf
books, on the subject of experImen
Price 10
r Weslev," should be read.
80
tal and practical holiness.
75 'uts.
Lesons in Holiness, Doty,
'u Holiness, 10 cts. per. doz. by mail.

liness

SONG

FROM',' T:::E.1IS OFFICE III

Anyofthese books
reciept of price.
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by mail

on
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SIPS.

KiNe';, �lg slips"db.'1Child
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ng,
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oz.

of

a

v.mal.

G. D. Watson is Holiness Manual, in
"Bringinraehtes.
the Sheaves."
All should
cloth or paper, by mail.
"I saw
have OM. 'Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20 tune,
Traveler,'}
10 cents pre
dozen. VictOry.
cents.

�
�'Palmsl?O� Was�ed

rrHE GOOD WAY, SA'fURDAY NOVEMBER
NO'I'ES FROM A BROAD,

sons

from the

to

Holy Scriptures,

7

11,�l8S2

en

.courage the sick to expect healing from
=-Georgia has fortv two prohibition God; with several striking instances of
'Counties.
cures effected
H. Annes

by faith, by O.

-The Quakers and Methodists are
holding revi val meetings together ill
North Oarolina.

ley.

cordially received, The authorities de
clared the work unlawful.

by G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp. cloth,
35 cents ; paper cover, 20 cents. This is
without doubt the most valuable work

It contains twenty-six pages, and
retails for 6 cents per copy.

"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu
=-The first works ot the Salvation ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus
Army in Bombay, India, were not very' sia, First American edition, Revised

--Thel Ohnstian missionaries are rap
idly returning to Egvpt again, to set OIl faith-healing we have met with. It
is full of mstruction to the inq uirer after
up their good work in the line of hos
light, and contains an account of the
and
schools
missions.
pitals,

-There

1,000 charitable instrtu

are

tions in London with
come

of no less than

an

aggregate in

$20,650,000. Eighty

are hospitals and forty-seven dispensaries,
-AmerIcans leave their goodness beSo Mr.
hind when they go to Paris.

two

Moody

said in his first

sermon

in that

'I'heir desire is to see all the
eity.
sights, and these, he thinks,Ohristians

\ould aVOId.

-'Iwenty·one

missionaries

York

trom New

on

departed
September 30th.

restoratiou to health of more than
cases

The

of sickness.

eighty

mentioned

cures

from

A.

Cough.

Cold

or

HULL

Sore Thro2.t.

Should be stopped. Neglect, frequent
ly' results in an i'flMlrrdJle Lun,fJ ])1:8·

VAPOR 0001 STOVE.

rheumatism, consumption, ease 01'
BROWN'S
Consumption.
typhus fever, spinal com BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not elisor
plat .t,
mind, concussion of der the stomach like cough syrups and
the brain, dropsy, Inward female weak- balsams, but act directly on the in·
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There is growing up In the Methodist
me at that day ; and not to me only,
it, if we would retain the favor of God town in humility and patience.
Episcopal church a class of men who and be certain of heaven." Do not
One may have instant and immedi- but unto all them also that love his ap
are �istinctively opposed to the aggressI am a Methodist, •• te direction indubitable, to change his pearina."
misunderstand me.
ive spirit of holiness, as promulgated but not a Methodist churchman. Some church relations without waiting for the
Paul's persecutors were the people of
by John Wesley and his coadjutors. Methodist churches have drifted away action of ecclesiastical courts, .wnere the church. The history of his minis
They lean worldwise. They favor fash- from Methodism.
such action is at once impossible, or trv, and of his martyrdom, is the his
Ionable society.
They are in favor of
Beware of anarchical come-out-is
would be no settlement of the difficulty tory of all his fellow-sufferers, both be
all the divine grace compatible with a that is
It was the
Particular cases must be fore and since his day.
opposed to organization (COl.,1 in t�e case.
good standing in society.
They are 18; Eph. iv: 2; 1 Cor. xii : 1-30), t : decided on their own
that
Let every church
what John Wesley called "prudent, del- ordination (Acts vi: 1-7), and to th Jone be filled with the Spirit unto all gospel; It was the church authorities
leate, fashionable, half-hearted M€tho· special call to the sacred ministry (Act
understandmg (Col i: 9) and that traduced and slandered him; it
dists."
they resemble the "spruce xii : '�5, xiii : 1-4; Luke x: 2). Sad e 'rbe fully persuaded m his own mind.
was the church authorities that stirred
preacher" eharacterized by Oliver Gold- tects of this fanaticism are manife
I am fully persuaded that the holiness up the mob to do him violence; it was
smith as one who "never ventures to here in India as well as in other con
in general must take firmer the church authorities that instigated
earn the shame of an enthusiast."
tries.
i�round and higner ground concerning his arrest, his imprisonment trom time
There is another class of men in the
2. Let us not forget that the organi
fashionable dress and the wearing of to time, and his 'nartyrdom at last.
Methodist Episcopal church who are Church of Christ,
It must also take higher 'I'hese were the men that first made the
properly so called, s
distinctly in favor of the definite doc- the product of the Holy Spirit, Let
in
general on the dispensation opposition, and. then led it, against the
ns; ground
trine and experience of entire sanctifi- not
of the Holy Spirit.
gather what we suppose and can
Complete separa- gospel he proclaimed. These 'I)P'I'e, the
cation as taught and testified by John church, and then look for the
Spint, tion from all appearance of evil. and men by wl,om "e 1})aS torbidd- n to
and
Thev claim The
Ghost is fundamental and
the
union with Ohrirt
..
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interdicted. �is

a�thorities

'�piritual

I fnovement
.

\

ljewelry.

Wesle�
that thia

his.eoadi?tore.

a1

Holy

..

through

complete

I preach.

l\>cond
experieuce is a
forming in every true church, He. is indwelling Holy Ghost, will conserve all I The same gospel thus 1) e-iche
'y
ing," obtained by a seconu distinct act also, under l1hri"t, supremely �fJPlaDt the interests of holiness.
1,c<>1"
I Pa'l!. l!_n,; ('pf'l(�A.l bv hiH.
f)t fQitlt., and Iltt.. �tarl.l:nr._ ',. imn191joto :'"::;::t
_u.
.L� ... 'tr'�LL.t
r ours, washed in -Jesus' blood,
I Las been bequeathed. ([11WU the centuwitness of the Ho!y epir.t. 'Ihey claim Apostles abundantly proves tbis.
I
ries, and to us who liv e In tbis dry it
S. P. JACOBS.
I
has come as It sacred trust.
that this cleansing from all inbred sin I
3. Where the ecclesiastical anthonKolar '"
The very
10 1882
Mysore India Oct. .,
....
self same gospel that by the ministry of
dl
to
an
ten ing
13
instanta- ties Ignore this
supremacy of the Holy
the holy apostle proclaimed to human
neoue act of God, like the pardon of
Ghost, and contravene the doctrmes of THE IDEA OF FORBIDDING THE GOSPEL. souls-v'this is the will of God, even
sins, and that it is followed bya rapid Christ as set forth in the
we must
sanctification"
set

bleSS-I

..

,

'

�,

�

...... ..,

"u .....

I
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.

transgresSl?'�

.

Bible,

your

growth in spiritual knowledge and effi- exhort, rebuke, and speak with all au�
This class abhors the standards th onit
Cie"''''''''
rIS t
.....,,,.
himself t0 ey, lor Ohri
�
.ga�e
of fashIonable socIety, and all other deem us from all iniquity, and to purify
evil, and cleave to God and the truly unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
sanctified and the truly regenerate, and of good works (Titus ii: 14, 15).
If
all other good with a fervency of spint they. do not reform afterdue persever,'.
characteristic of wholly sanctified en- ance and patience upon our part, we
thusiuts for Chnst Jesus in all ages. must employ the constitutional rights
This class is dead to the world.
They for the protection and promulgation of
receive not honor from men.
They gospel salvation (Rev. ii: 13' Matt.
...'
for
at xvm
have exchanged " prudence"th
: 15-18).
in
season
and
out
that
�'instant
love
is
When President Buchanan had virtuot season."
They are whole hearted, ally placed the Amencan government
God and for all who are in the hands of men disloyal to the
out
for
and
ou\
'.1.��'
Th
and
y � s.
en: poSl'toIve commo? constItutIOn and .mterests 0f
godbness 18 the direct OPPOSIte of the the natIOn, through the adVIce of slave·
positive woddliness of the class CJ";- holding counsellors, and when South
scribed above. These two classes of'ln" Oarolina defied the standards of justly
dividnals in the M. E. church havo no constituted government, the American
more inter-commuDlon than
people did not tlee the country. But,
darkness. The on� class must gIve place
grasping truth and justice, they en·
to the other. Which class will sun:entler, throned
LIberty throughout the land.
if either, remains to be seen. l; believe
Is there any denomination, or ch urch,
that five y"'ars
"<:
willsubstan<Jal1y close
America whose D'IS c'pline and standm.
I.
the contlu�t.
ards of doctrme msure scrIptural hoh·
In the meantime let all the sanctIfied ness to it9 membership, and whose offi·
.
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a�j tmly regenerated be true and pa- cials oppose the promotion of this doc·
tient, "steadfast and Immovable always, trine and experiehce
among the people
.'
in
then
let
the
In
offiCIals
be
work
of
the
Lord."
abounding
such.
brou�ht to ac·
no case can we more forcibly present count for theIr conduct accordmg to the
the claims of entire sanctification than constituted government of' the church
by suffering for Ohrist's sake. And, be· as authorized by the Word of God.
·

appy
loved, until we become s h'
outmg h'
Unhl such appeal to the chIef church
under fiery persecution (Luke vi: 22, authority has been made, and that ap·
23), let us not fancy we are right as per· peal denied or the standards of doctrme
taining to degree. Rightness in quality, ie:nored by the chief church authorities,
but deficiency in degree, may work it seems to me that declamation against
.

.

t
Th a t the denommatIon, as suc h'
IS ou t 0 f
great 1 oss to t h e cause 0 f Ch ns.
,
little book of the evangelist, J. H. place.
"Let
Allen, will exphun this point.
I cannot see how the holiness move·
patience have her perfect work, that ye ment could be better served in the
may be perfect and entire, wanting Methodist Episcopal church in its pres·
"
ent embasement by the local, worldly
Jas. I : 4
no thi ng.
..

.

•

-

th�t

before

crucigospel
really God speaking. men the Lord Jesus, as
To forbid the gospel, then, is to forbid fied, among them, and as of God made
unto them WIsdom, righteousness, saneGod speaking. The thought. is shocking. tification and
self-

The

e�,ldentJy

IS

redemption"-that

And
in

yet, just this is done.

our own

sight
day.

of

land.

our own
,.

It is done

It is done under the
It is done every

eyes.

same

extant to-day, and under
conditions of hindrance, opp�

gospel

IS

th � same
sition, hatred. reproach, su�erlDg,

sacn-

fice, persecution, and possible martyrdom, it is to be preached for the saving
In the last words of the Acts of the of the people, though every church
Apostles. notice is made of the circum- door in christendom �e closed ag�inet
and �hough every high chu�ch !un.cstance that Paul, while dwelling in his I�,
tionary 10 the land rrse up to tor bid It.
own hired house at. Ro.ne, occupied the
The very fact that our holiness zo spel
time "for two whole years, preaching is so angrily and wickedly opposed, and
the kingdom of' God, and teaching those that ch�lrc? officials �ave set themsel�es
things which concern the Lord Jesus to �orbl� ItS pr.e�chlI?g, so far from h,1OderIne: It or retmllg It trom the hearmg
Christ, with all confidence, no man for· of the
people, gives all the more reason
bidding him."
why it shoul<l be preached. Necessity
It was a noteworthy fact in the course indeed, is laid upon us to whom
t�is gr�
of the apostle's ministry, that for the cious eVEngel has been co.mmltted m
and
be unto us If we pr�ach
little space of time spoken of, he could
preach the gospel of salvation without nOlt ���oiiee �othiDg to us-is nothing
being forbidden by men. Such was not to us-that men tor bid it. God com
his good fortune ordinariiy. The gener· mands it.. And the neglect of our sol
His emn trust IS re�re.ancy to God � yea,.
al fact was quite the contrary.
more
,.than that, It .IS treachery to men.
his
was
resisted
by
ministry
men',
lIke Paul, havmg been made part a..
For,
teaching was belied; his character was kers of this precious grace, we are debtmaligned; his congregations were bro- ors to all others and must give them
Ken up; his meetings were proscribed; that which is
due. of the �aving
,their
of
the
truth
domg of th�s,. and
was
torbidden.
his preaching
<;tod. ]?r
for the faIthful dIscharge of our mmlstry
It has been said of him, and to those
in the unflinching; proclamatIOn of the
who followed him, a sore trIal and an
sancti(ying gospel of the grace of God,
unspeakable grief that the prerogatives we will need, and must have, a Pauline
For
of his ministry were so interfered with; devotion and a Pauline fidelity.
t I1a t h e was so b ese t on every h an d b y the same Holy Ghost anointIng that
rested npon this apostle of the trut.h, let
relentless enemIes; that by them he
every holiness evangelist, and every
was forbidden to preach, and because holiness
preacher, and every holinesi
he dared to do so, he m\lst bA set upon
witt,less and worker� prayerfully wait,
unhl the fiery baptIsm s.hall de�cend.
and mobbed; scourged Witt w hh
Then the gospel of holIness WIll be
t
,u 1II1PrI�01
peIt e d WI'th sones;
JU ddt
ge
preached, and etrectually preachbravely
ment; and consigned lo Lhe st )I,kS ed, though mE'n and devils combine t<>
wit�in the walls of a dungeoll
forbip. it. Glory to God, His truth shall
"") d] I be p1)eached until water shall
Nevertheless he prea<.hp4
ce�s� runhe
Dlng� and the Su? shall ceaRe shmlDg.his life dear unto Lm �elj '"
90unt
thafi'i he only might be penmP ld ok U"'1 Bar �r of Holtne88.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
approaches the subject is -a fanatic,
and tull of glory,
smce that time
while others may amuse themselves
have realized what it is to grow in gta(, j
Editor
Good. Wall:
about secular matter without censure.
to believe that God means just what
A. Religious Journal Advocating the Sanotlty
of the Heart, the LiCe and the Sabbath.
1
teel
Lord
would
me give
the
have
You had better not subscribe for a holi
says and will do the very thing he s
a little history of our labors since ness
you
paper, or some one will say you
meet
his
he
if
we
will
SUSORIPTIOII RATBS.
conditions; t
the Ohfton Hill camp-meeting.
are advocating the trash of to-day. You
GOOD W,n, one year.
$126 He will never leave nor forsake us,
Brother Daniel and mvself held a had better not boy holiness books.
If
:: ::
the only way we can get far trom
at Ead's chapel a short time af you are a circuit preacher, you had bet
one
10
"( trial)
meeting
is to go away willfully and disobey hi.
RATBS OF ADVBRTISING.
I In the fall of 18811 desired to Vl t ter the camp-meeting, The Lord was ter not go to holiness camp-meeting or
1 week
3 mo's 6 mo's
with us in great power.
Many souls invite holiness workers into your field of
'Ihe L
my brother in Kansas.
$sl8
$II)�g 2600 showed me that I must tarry at hI') were made to say, "It is blessed." At labor. Why? Because it will disturb
� ��
� until I was endued with power to ta the close of the meeting fifteen or the peace of the church, and bring some
� :�
BUSINBSS NOTICES, 10 cents per line Cor first that
eighteen were reported to have been man in authority down upon you.
journey of four hundred mi
lneert.ion, and i oents per line Cor subsequent.
I am so glad I have holiness to the
converted, and some sanctified. The
with no guide but the B
d"You can send money to us by regestered alone,
h B ro ther Q'
But it
uim b y, Lord written upon my banner.
pastor 0 f t he c hUIC,
letter, money order or drart on the bank. It you Spirit and no companion but Jesus,
postage stamps, send one's two's and
who is a member of the Missouri Oon- is better written upon the heart. Glory
before I would heed the voice of
ference, M. E. Ohurch, South, came out to God. Your brother saved,
Lord I was brought very low with fe
01llce-No. 111) South (th Street, between FeUx
H e tes tifl
d t the
s t raig ht on h 0 I mess.
leo
J. B. OREIGHTON.
followed by a terrible week of ag
and Edmond.
sta
6.
of
entire
Nov.
_;_
experience
sanctification,
Mo.,
I shook ev-er day until my physi
Huntsville,
he
that
was not sanctified in con
OUR HOPE
ting
fail
to
seemed
almost
),
strength
Who orC thou that judgeSt another 'nan', '6r when Jesus came to
nor did he grow into it, but ob
my rescue, st 1 version,
HOLINESS MEETING.
MnC' to his 01Dfl master he standeth or !alleth;
tained it subsequent to his conversion
fIG, ht ,AaU be holden up: Jor God. i, able to make by my bedside and talked with me, 8
�I", ,tand."-Romans xiv. 4.
by consecration and faith. No doubt, if
really as could any earthly friend,
The meeting opened and a number
he
is true to God, he will make his
suring me that He would restore hea
of prayers were made, with intervenOO'NTHIBVTED.
mark in the holiness cause.
and strength if 1 would promise to wo
May God
After which the leader
ing songs,
us more of our Southern Metho·
give
for
the
For
him
.,
EXPERIENCE.
him, giving
glory.
in
substance
as follows:
All
spoke
dists to help us on in the great and glotime I plead that I was weak in fait
that Ohrist came into the world for, -is
rious work of spreading scriptural holiand could not stand in the crowd of fo
MISS ALICE l!'LEAK.
to save sinners j and If he can save U8
ness over these lands.
mal worshippers and acknowledge eve
from any 0 f our SlDS h e can save us
My meeting at New Hope closed a from all sins and that
To the glory of God I write.
For I good thing the Lord had done for m
just now, if we
few
in
days since. It continued seven days. come to him
He
told
me
not
mi
But
words
to
be
am tanght that whatsoever ye do, do all
by prayer and With faith.
From my child- underatood=-vl will be your strength, The Lord of hosts was with us in his I don't like that saved-in-heaven salva
to the glory of God.
I want to say to the
I recovered' almighty power.
hood my parents have always taught me ·'1 will be with vou."
tion, tor we need salvation here. Peo
of
the
readers
GOOD
WAY, we did not ple are
to love God and obey him, which 1 am greatly
strengthened in faIthl an
willing to trust in him, to sub.
I expect by any means such results as we mit their case into his hands. Some ex
sorry to say I have not always done. 1 obeyed without fear.
I found very few persons in the expe were witnesses to.
used to be very disagreeable at school,
pect to grow into completeness in
Brother G. R. Sneed had an appointlienee
of holiness in Elk and Ohatau
teachers
and
annoying my
playmates
Ohrist, but this completeness in Ohrist
bv crying and findlJlg fault. Near the qua counties, where I Visited four ment for that place on Saturday mght only prepares us to grow. Then we are
of
age of sixteen 1 jomed the M. E. church. months, but Jesus was with me. and and Sunday at eleven o'clock. Some
kept above to downs of this life. Ohrist
his
the
trustees
to
bnt did not give my heart to God until just in proportion as I was obedient to
objected
preaching, never intended us to be down. When
some time after, when I was led to see the heavenly vision, so far He blessed and requested that he should not be adwe
get sanctified there will be no
So the brethmitted illtO the ebnrcn,
my exceeding sinfulness and cried aloud me. lHory to his name.
downs."
for mercy, and received the consciousAfter returning home and spending ren sent for me, as I was one of the
Singing-"Just as I am."
a tew months with myoId friends, I en- neip;hbor boys, and 1 preached as the
ness that my sins were pardoned.
Brother W.-I heard preaching on
."'hen glory be to Jesns for the light gaged myself to teach a school about Lord helped me. If they did not allow
sancttlcation for many years before I
ant'. joy which filled. my soul for days twenty miles from home.
I was in- Brother Sneed to preach, they could not
came into the experience, but I have it
� l weeks.
formed
that
one
Everything around me
boy who would attend .prevent his praying tor me. So on Sun- to- night. "I am hungering and thirstted beautiful and lovely. I loved ev- school was very unruly and always had day at eleven
at night,
ing for more of God's love and grace.
a ftghL witbr every _Uldv
..
...
T,,'!JJ.'t
lr.,
"'�-&.
�
t":'
t')�w
..:.
�nol':ltlDg up�n_lls. �nd 't.-b.� �����<>"';r '.n� in'"
_., �,.l,,;,
_�"Al'�W}.
a
a
feast.-Two were BancBut as years passed on I became had taught there, and was m the habit �e
me.
for seven years, yet I am sometimes
We
tified.
the meeting from
continued
so
far
as
and
he
very ambitious to be somebody and to of gaining the victory,
tempted to take something ,if the altar.
seven or eight days.
At
M v was concerned had things his own way, day to day
do some great thing in the world.
May God help us to keep consecrated.
the close
souls had been congreatest ambition was to become a grad. My health being rather delicate, and
Singing-"Refining fire go throu�h
verted and sanctified.
uate. To which end I studied day after never having had any experience in his
my heart."
There was aD element that was very
day and far mto many nights, very often line in the ej�ht years since I began to
Sister E.-" A lady said to me, '''do
meddle
in
I
to
his
resolved
not
stirred,
So much so, that on
teach,
to
and
greatly
duty'
neglecting my
forgetting
you believe you are a saint !" I replied
God, and thus falling into sins which I case, but entrusted him into the hands Thursday after our meeting closed, the "Yes, so God's word tells me." We are
That boy was obedient preacher in charge called the trustees of either saints or else we are sinners. Pea
bad. no desire to commit, and, trusting of the Lord,
from
the
first
And the church together and passed quite a
to my own strength as I did then, had
day to the last.
ple mav think it wonderful to be saInts,
and
he
was
with number of resolutions-all done to rid but this is what God wants us to
I
to
took
no power
quite deaf,
delight in although
prevent.
be, and
spending every moment of spare time my greatest efforts I could only succeed the church ot self-made evangelists, and that in this Iife,
in preparing high-sounding essays, witty in getting him to understand a part of to keep down holiness prayer-meetings
Brother N.-God is giving me blessed
So the door closed victory.
I feel that with myself the
_d laughable jokes, absurd and ridicu- his Iesaons, the Lord did work and none and testimony.
Praise his holy name for against, us.
Mark the clostna of that
lous reeipes, market reports, fashion did hinder.
is to live in God's order, and
point
great
door. God will get glory out of it. The do his will.
notes and marria&es for our highly the victory.
Brother H.-I realize to-night that
At the same school was a little girl strength ot powder is not known until
pnzed literary paper. I do not wish to
So it is with respect to the Jesus Saves me.
I have the abiding
a
word
education
and self- nine years old who made herself very confined.
say
against
We would not somforter in my heart.
of
God.
almightiness
which
God
us
and
of
to
all
her
improvement,
unhappy
requires
disagreeanle
Brother M.-To-night I have faIth in
all, but I do know that God was not playmates by her selflsh, careless, reck- have known of God feeding an Elijab
less and indifferent manners.
honored by me in any of these things.
I think by the ravens if the test had never been God. I have pressing trials, but in the
The greater our trials are, the heaviest hour Jesus is with me.
We
1 also delighted in gomg to Fourth of that almost every day she willfullv dis- made.
more IS the power of God demonstra- s10uld be led of the Spirit in all things,
July celebrations, fairs, etc., where God obeyed me, at times saying she would
I am so glad, ann in all things manifest the Spirit of
ted in our dellverance.
was not talked of nor thought of by not do as I said, and that 1 could not
our God is an Almighty God.
that
He Oh rist.
her
it.
do
one.
I went to church to see and to be make
In him IS strength tor evis all in all.
Singi�-··I.e8t I wander from thY'
I loved
eeen more than to glorify God.
The only victory I was ever enabled
erv weakness, light for all our darkness, thy -teps,"
the approval of man more than of God. to gain in her case was the grace and
for all our sorrows, sweetness tor all
A Kc:zter-I know that Jesus saves me
Yet many times I repented of the evil patience which God gave me to stand joy
A hallelujah to the to the uucrmost, I do praise God {or
our bitterness.
of my ways and trusted Jesus to help firmly on the Rock of Ages in the fac€'
turning of every bolt. Dear readers, this blessed experience.
me, which I realize he did from time to of this unmoved.
Glory to my God for when
A Brother-The devil tries to win me
every door stands wide and everytune, and I tound great joy in believing. that grace which endureth all things, body says ·'Oome in," holiness will be back from
God, but I am boul!:l:!:. l\' itb a
In the year 1880 1 was instructed by which suftereth long and is kind.
in
the
But
holiness
scriptural
popular.
price, eyen the precious blood of Je,\uB ;
a lady. evangelist that there was a better
At the Tingle Springs camp· meeting,
is
in
has
been
it
so
the
and he keeps me: 1 have to constantly
unpopular
j
past
way th�n to live at snch a distance from and since that time, I have. been en· present, and will be so in the future. watch and
pray.
God, continually sinning and repenting. abled to trust God to keep my body Its advocates, according to the story of
.A Sister-The blood of' Jesus ('hrist
I saw that the blood of Jesus could healed,
Ohrist is my only physician. the world and the devil, have always cleanseth me from all sin.
I want to
cleanse from all sin, that it was simply He keeps me healed.
Glory to his been fanatics.
Let no one be waitmg know and do all the will of God.
Whereas I was weak lD body, for a popular corner on the holmess
by a full consecration and faith in that name.
Singing-"Perfect submission."
blood.
A Sister-I am not enjoying full sal·
Very soon I realized a constant now am I strong. "I can do all things square. Don't touch it if you don't
vabon. I do love Ohrist. but I want to
stream of Jesus' blood tlowing through through Christ which strengtheneth want to lose your worldly WIde
be sanctified whollv.
is
like
a
and
"The
Lord
soul
me."
My
river, washing
't
D on 't
k t00 avora blyo f I,
ence.
my
puri�
my helper."
s�ea
Bin in g -"What a fnend we have in
fying It from all SlD. Yet I did not pro- life is hid with Ohrist in God, in
or somebody WIll hear you and say you
1'e8s sanctificatIon until about four I lIve and move and have my bem�. are about to lose your mind.
Don't let
Prayer was then offered for the soul
months after, when 1 allain consecrated The very God of peace sanctifies me your
be
into
or that desired to enter into the full
put
light,
thoug�ts
.wo�ds,
I some one wIll say vou are thmkmg too and liberty of God, and the
myself unreservedly to the Lord and wholly. 1 am saved.
meeting
much about holinese.
The man that closed.
received a
and
Nov. 7.
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THE GOOD WAY,
Nt)LINE8S:

THE OLD DEFINITIONS, AMD

TIIEIR SUBSTITUTES.

Attempts to supersede the historic
definitions of Entire Sanctification ought
to be frequently and thoroughly tested.
They are within the reach of criticism
by the standard of the oldest and firmest truths, and the most genuine experienee.

One of these truths is the existence of
"sin in believers." If it were possible
to deny this, then a definition of l·Chris-·
uan Perfection" which makes It mean
strictly legal perfection could be announced, for there could be no other.
But tnis cannot be denied, for it is a
matter of

and
I believe all Christ-

religious consciousness,

known to be true.
Ians have had

experience distinctly reoognised as an inward depravity while
grappling with and triumphing over it.
We cannot therefore accept any defininon which denies that there IS need
of cleansing after true conversion.
Another of these facts is that, God
works progressively; that He does not
finish a work of grace when He begins
it. He does not do this in the natural
world. He began creation to go on and
finish it in due time. He makes not a
perfectly finished man, but first a child.
So be produces "first the blade, then the
ear, then the full corn in the ear."
There is, therefore a growing fallacy in
any definition that God would not commence the work of sanctification without oompleting it in the same instant.
Another truth of the old definition is,
that sm remaining after regeneration is
to be entirely eradicated at some distinct time tn probation. It is Impossible to accept a definition which insists
upon the continuance of SID in the heart
until death, as one that denies the existence of sin in a person truly regenerated. We must see it recognized,
demned, and exterminated.
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Counterfeiters do not affect at the altar is a person and that the
rson is none other than Jesus the Son
He is the Ohristian's altar,
God.
he sanctifies us with his own blood.
religion.
Let us therefore adhere inflexibly to herefore he is able also to save them
one old definition; one form Implies the uttermost that come unto God by
and includes them all. "Perfect Love" m, seeing he ever liveth to make inis the clearest and most comprehensive rcession for them."
Now there must be a ",ift to lay upon
expression of Ohristian perfectness.
See, it acknowledges remaimng sin e altar to receive the sanctifying
after the true Christian experience, and wer of the blood. Here it is: ., Yield
owns that while that remains love is not urselves unto Ooa as those that are
"perfect." It owns that initial is not ive from the dead." 'I'hose who were
perfected grace. Hence its yearnings ce dead in trespasses and sins are
after the purest. highest 10Te of which w alive from the dead.
None but
the soul is capable. It does not tolerate ose who have felt the resurrection
SIn in any form against the holy Being
wer, speaking them from death to
e are fitted to yield themselves unto
so adoringly loved, and cannot rest until the spiritual nature is sanctified od,
This is why God calls believers
wholly. It owns the completeness of's follows: uI beseech you therefore
the provision by the blood of Ohrist and rethren, by the mercies of God, that
the power of the Holv Ghost, and glo- e present your bodies, a living saeriries in it.
It Indulges no thought of, ifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which
God calls
pause. It answers the apostolic prayer s your reasonable service."
"that your love may abound vet moreifor those who are already believers, and
It owns the dangers of
and more."
from the dead, to "yeild" or "preand
shrinks
from hypocrisy. Itlsent" themselves to him.
relapse,
They are,

Judah be

saved, and

worthy.

Holy Ghost) shall

the value of pure coin. no more can hypoerisy or wild fanaticism destrov pure

Jerusalem shall dwell safely. Jer. xxxiii
16.
And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the evil
beasts to cease out of the Jand and they

shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and
And the tree of
sleep in the woods.
the field shall yeild her fruit and the

earth shall yeild her increase, and they
shall be safe in their land and shall
know that I

shall

no more

am

be

the Lord.

a

prey to the

And

they
heathen,

neither shall the beasts of the land de
them, but they shall dwell safely

vour

and

shall make them afraid. Then
they know that I the Lord their

none

shall

God am with them and that they, even
the house of Israel, are my people, salth
the Lord God. Eze. xxxiv: 25,27,28,30.
And when He putteth forth his own
sheep, He goeth before them and the

sheep follow him,

for they know hIS
voice. John x: 4.
Being confident of this very thing,
that he which hath begun a good work:
in you will perform it until the day of
fulfils the great law, entirely
to be the gift; that is, to be Jesus Ohrist. Phil. i: 6
the soul with tenderness,' humility,
When
Fullfil ye my joy that ye be likemind
upon the altar most holy.
spirit of sacrifice, and holy chanty.
they touch the altar they become holy ed having the same love, being of one
There is, therefore, no need of ne by the contact, for there is virtue in the accord, of one mind. Let this mind be
Those which reject th altar that cleanses them throughout, in you, whicn was also in Christ Jesus.
defimtions.
doctrine and experience of' holiness as when they touch it.
Phil. ii 2, 5.
distinct work, whether old or new. ar
Now \t is not our merely saying that
For I am persuaded, that neither
"Do you expect to b the altar sanctifieth the gift, that brings death, nor lite, nor angels,. nor princi
superseded.
made perfect in love in this Iife I" i us complete cleansing, but it is our faith palities, nor powers, nor thing present,.
the grand question for ministers, an in the transaction.
We believe that nor things to come, nor heizth, nor

�alive

OccuPYln�therefore,

th;/pJaced

,

equally so for members of the Ohurc
Brethren, let us flee away from all no

since Christ is the altar, when we come depth, nor any other creature shall be
to him he does not cast us out, and also able to separate us from the love of God
elties. Let us get down closer to th
that when we devote our Jives and all which is in Ohnst Jesus our Lord. Rom.
firm, broad complete definition, "Pe to him, and lay all upon this crucified viii :38-39.
feet Love casteth out fear."
Armed with these mighty promises of
Jesus as our altar; his blood sanctifies
Let this become the text of out teac f us throughout and cleanses us trom all God, our eyes tlxed upon Jesus, and
ing, of our professions, of our labors. sin. We believe this De cause his Word soul and body and spirit filled with the
"Perfect Love" disarms criticism, con- says it, and therefore we are saved and Holy Ghost, we shall successfully over
-

animosities, furnishes a plea fori sanctified by our faith.
mistakes, but none for sin, and invests
Moreover, when we believe, we are
the whole movement for the Entire transformed-i. e., changed again by
t'le;,
VUl£fCh
eancuaoauou oi
w.ltln. at'�ttre -renewing of our mind. We were
and
power really
IavJ.?- first changed by b�ing rai�ed from the
�andeur
mo�al.
oible. Let us eliminate everything In death .of SID to a life ot nghteousness,
reduce
ever!. by being delivered from the power of
tb� way
o� It. Let U8and
move on In darkness and traaslated into the
to
this
standard,
thing
king

every danger
tore warned, and

quers

come

I

_

ar,e, .land

against which

we

these enemies in

!,�ll be destroyed. and God's
people
placed In poesesaion 01 anoth
er portion of the goodly land whose
wonderful breadth and length, and
depth, and height we are beginning to
comprehend. Perfect safety in a per
the

be

I

in the blood of Ohrist and in the Holy
Ghost to achIeve this result at any time
It
when its conditions are fulfilled.
should overwhelm any writer on this
"Perfect dom of Ood's dear SOD.
001. i: 18. feci Savior. All glory to Christ.
subject with alarm to think of denying this immitable energy ot
con- The 8econd
out
fear"
the
Love
that
casteth
was
man
must
not
or doubting this.
Snch a
change
consequent upon
Cherokee, Kansas.
.to
of the world.-Rev. B1,8n,OP Jeese our consecration, and was a
change
attempt to confine truth for the Ohurch quest
T. Peck, in .Divine Life.
Ufrom glory to glory."
From the glory
of God.
WHAT IS THE REASOII'
of pardon and regeneration to the glory
Another-the progresslve and eoncluof holiness-inward holiness.
ThIS is
sive works are compatible with each
THE ALTAR AIID THE GIFT,
Why are so many Ohurches almost
the second change, or entire saBctifica- empty; and
other.
Entire sanctification must not
dragging along at a dying
be made to mean continuous work that
rate� Are the people unwilling to.hear
Some exceptions have been taken by tion.
can never be complete, else "sanctify over nice critics to the use of the
of Jesus and His love, or do the preach
phrase
THE LIllO ,OF SAFETY.
ers of these Ohnrches fail to preach
you wholly" would imply an impossibil- "the altar sanctifies the gift."
Objec
nor
lt
mean
must
Ohrist and HIm crucified � There is a
Ohrist
the
altar.
any
tion
is
made
to
ity·;
gracious
making
state bevond which we may not advan- And -it, is said to be unscriptural, etc.
BY F. LITBB..
fault some place. Preachers would do
well to look into the matter from a per
ee, or "I pray God your whole soul, and Now we propose to show what we un
In the name ot 'lHim who always sonal standpoint, and convince them
body, and spirit, be preserved blameless derstand to be the tact in this matter.
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus The first application of this ilJustration, causeth us to triumph," let me suggest selves that they are not at fault; or if
Christ," would antagonize the great as it is now used, was made by Mrs. that in connection WIth the daily prayer they are at fault, to set about a refor
command, "grow in grace and in the Phebe Palmer, editor of the Guide to tor the holiness cause the following mation at once. A preacher of the Gos
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Boline88, and we believe it to be both scnpture be carefully considered and pel must not preach himself, must not
Ohrist."
scriptural and forcible.
oyfully accepted: "Wherefore ye shall speculate, but he must preh"h Christ
Another-it is possible to relapse inThe teaching of the Word on this do my statutes and keep my judgments and Him crucified. A preacher of Christ
to sin, and recover from apostasy, not- subject are thus put: 'llf thou bnng thy and do them, and ye shall dwell in can not be faithful to hIS miSSIOn when
withstanding the work of sanctification �ift to the altar, and there rememberest safety" "And the land shall yeild her he fails to uphold Christ crucified before
is at one time complete. No definition that thy brother hath aught against fruit and ye shall eat your fill, and dwell His people. Sensational sermons, and
must make the saved unchangably holy. thee, leave there thy gift before the therein in 8afety." Lev. xxv: 18, 19. learned lectures may draw an audience,
Sin committed by such a man IS sin, as altar and go thy way; first be recon
uYour threshing shall reach unto the but only the Gospel can draw sinners toby another. It may be aggravated by oiled to thy brother, and then come and vintage, a nd the vintage shall reach un. Christ.- The Ohristian.
the fact of having "crUCIfied the Son of offer thy gift," Here is a "gift" and an to the sowing time; and ye shall eat
God afresh, and put HIm to an open "altar" brought to view, but neither the your bread to the full, and dwell in your
"Ir.'*"What is bred in the boner will
And I will give peace in never out of the flesh."
shame, and counted the blood where- gift nor the altar are pointed out. But land 8afely.
But rheuma
with he was sanctified an unholy thing." we are not left to guess what IS meant the land, (no division in Christ) and s» tism, piles, malaria, constipation and all
There may therefore be guilt requiring by either.
shall lie down and none shall make you other confluents from derangements of
Paul says, "we (i. e. Ohristians) have afraid, and I will rid evil beasts out of the functions of toe liver, kidneys and
pardon, and may be restoration to the
Ohrist asks, the land, neither shall the sword go bowels will "out of the fresh" WIthout
justified state, and then to the state ot an altar." Heb. xiii: 10.
Entire Sanctification or final apostasy HWhether is greater, the gift or the altar through .,",our land.
And five of you fail after the thorough use of Kidney
Human freedom and ao- WhICh sanctifieth the gift�"
and ruin.
We then shall chase an hundred, and an hundred Wort, the cure for all such diseases,
cOuntability remain after Entire Sane- have an altar, and the altar sanctifies of you shall put ten thousand to flight
tifieation as before.
Paul further says "Both he and your enemies shall fall by the sword.
the &tift.
Take little annoyances out of the
be
and
mistaken
and
sanctifieth
are
sane
Lev.
xxvi:
that
who
5,6,8.
Finally-there may
they
way. If you are suffering a cough or
"Wherefore Je
Whoso
hearkeneth unto me shall cold, use Dr. Bull's Oough Syrup at once.
unworthy professors of holiness. But tified are all of one."
unusual professions and impure lives sus also that he might sanctify the peo :lwellsafely, and shall be quiet from This old and relia'ile remedy will never
cannot render truthful professions nor ple with his own blood suffered without tear of evil. Prov. i: 33.
disappoint you, All Druggists sell it
In those days (the dispensation of the tor 25 cents a bottle.
saintly lives impracticable or untrust- the gate." So it is plain fromthe above
er
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community, is it

an

sins, which are committed in
light before God and men?

PAPER,

open
Is it

a

are

These

1alobserver
n

things

no

are

honest

REQUESTS
Pray

for

soul and

one

FOR PRAYERS.

who wishes to be

healed,

body.

Pray that the power of God for healJ--. intz; and recovery may rest upon M. L.
ot
Pray that one who has an infirmity of
on� who submitted recentBishop in the chau,two ques- longstanding (John 5:5-8) may be encan

Test
We

a case

deny.

by law, says Brother

know.
a

to

devII(IIOor.lly

a

ignored,

standards of Methodism
and the General Rules

not executed.

e

to say that dra-n seller is
speaking.
Ohnstianj
If the

PUBLlSHEDUNDEKTBEAUSPICRSOF
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"indiscretio�fundamental

to expose It? Because a man profe«
to be a Christian, are we to shield

Editor.

•

SATIhAY

WAY,

to be a child of Go\ tions before the passage of character abled to lay hold on Jesus for complete
and
was taken up, with the intention of test- recovery.
still,
unrepentant,
�oes on and
inter-denominational;
holding fortll the word of life on the line of his evil work, are our mouths to
In� this matter. The bishop paid no atPray that a lady who has once been
t'ardon for the Penitent and Entire Sancti
fica .ton for the Believer. It inldsts on in stopped by
the questions, which were healed and has lost her hold on God,
� Away wi tention
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
unchristian
and
treasonab substantiall y these: 1. Is the doctrine may be enabled to return to Him for
of the Christian tlabbath; its such
the

13-15) professes

'£liE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

UN-DENOJolINATIONAl.,

h�s �rofession

Sanctity
voice will constantly be lifted against the
removal of the ancient .land-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive eodlinees.
A

•

squeamishness. We

LBT all subserlpttous for the paper and all mon
ey for the same be sent direct to this office.
Let all money orders and checks be made
paya'lle to J. W. Caughlan, omitting Rev.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; one year,$I.26; six: months,
66 cents; three montha, 35 cents; in clubs of
ten or over, $1.00.
OI'I'IC": No. 11� South Fourth Street, between
Felix 4nd Edmond.

OUR FAITH.

18 lR

the midst of thee: thou sAalt

more."-Zeph. iii. 15.

The Assooiation asks tor CUn4s to publish
Please send
sraots for Itratuitous distribution.
what
on
you will contribute. Those who desire
tracts for distribution, will please send in their
names.

,20.29
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THE first session of the South-western
Association will open at 9 A.
M., Wednesday, at Oentralia, Missouri.

Holiness

TuE divine

Jesus is touched with

man

our

mflrmrties. Only where

ure

of his spirit and image is
look for real sympathy.

set forth iii

as

"Sin

sermon on

restoration

th�t

in Believers"

�
hj2.

that when Oeri

straight:

wer�paid belabor
t!uldid

questions,

the

holiness
it sins of

movement, Sunday. At
a

a

late "celebration" he had

scandalous

ihe
"WhO_I�lines
i

S01JTHWESTERN 1I0LlNESS .ASSO{lIATION TRACt' FlJ:ND.

Total hitherto received, 1882

Wesley's

twenty-eight lighted candles on the
Chris1charging against
altar.
The deacons were gorgeously
haracter,
so
like
and
the
robust
and
tians;
yet
outspoken truth of apostolic times, that At the same conference one member arrayed, and a procession marched
as tried for saying something against through the aisles with a cross borne at
we give full credit to the traditron.
he
administration of one of the brsh- the head. They needed only one scrip
We published the matter adverted to,
not because the person was a patron of ps, and for not advising a man to join tural motto to complete this shameful
M. E. church.
So that it is appa- Protestant (�) mockery; namely, "And
the Way of Holinee«, but because another holiness periodical ignorantly pub- ent that the ecclesiastical system is, by so we went toward Rome."
lished him as a holiness man, thus mak- e Methodist churchman" considered
I REPENT, forsake my sins and submit
ing the holiness cause responsible, by mmaculate; while the doctrmalsystem
to God and am converted, or born again
s
little
the
of
his
sins. Here
consequence, specially
giving countenance to
Atter my conversion to God. I conse
feature of it.
is the word of II John, 9-10-11:
If one becomes zealous for the faith crate all my powers and possessions to
soever transgresseth, and abideth not
hich was once delivered unto the Him and just then believe because I do
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God.
and the teaching of the Metho. this He does accept my sacrifice and
He that abideth in the doctrine of Ohrist,
ints.,
st fathers, the latitudinarians in and sanctify me wholly. I consecrated and
he hath both the Father and the Son.
of the church at once begin to believed without any feeling, resting
11 there come any unto you, and bring
but after I had
on God's word;
not this doctrine, receive him not into seer, "heresy hunters." And latitudi- simply
I
was sealed with that Holy
beheved
rianism, all the way from the Zmzenyour house, neither bid him God speed:
I then knew I was
of promise.
For he that biddeth him God speed is d rfer down to the follower of Dr. Spirit
1 ed
sane ffi
This is a
partakers of his evil deeds." Ohrist, in Tomas, is not diminishing.

"The Lord h<&th taken away thy judgments. He
hath east out thine eneml/: the Kina oj [,,.4eZ,

Lord,

us

begotten

HOLINESS UNTO TIlE LORD.

not see fl17iZ an"

dO!

lear of entire sanctification

very plam words to be endured by
kid gloved, rose-water type of

BNTBRBD at the post 01ll.ce at St. Joseph, MieoJouri,as second.class mail matter.

eeea tAe

so

the faith of Sister Laura
Pray
and "Watson's Institutes," part ot the Brinker, in God's healing power, may be
thus one of the early heresiarchs of t doctrine of the M. E. church; and are greatly strengthened.
Christian church, would meet the apo the above works standard authorities �
Pray for the evangelists now at work
Is preaching against the doctrine of and that God may keep them
tle John on the streets of Ephesus,
would say to the holy man, "acknow Ohristian holiness as set forth in the
REV. ARCHIE RITCHIE, of Illinois, reo
edge us, acknowledge us I" and Joh above named works inveighing against
tor
of a Protestant Episcopal Church,
would reply, "I do acknowledge thee a the doctrine of the church ¥ Though he
advertised "High mass" on
recently
no
the
he
attention to
the-first
of hell," These

Tradition tells

Agent, Chillicothe

.M:. KIHRGAN Financial
Missouri.

"have not

.

ed Ohrist."

�o

some meas-

his letter to the angel of the church
in Smyrna, says, "1 know the blasphe-

.

---------

sad but true.
LET all the evangelists and holiness
Now God has a word to say about
we
workers, as far as possible be with us
my of them which 8ay they are Jews these things and it is strange that many
at the Annual Meeting at Centralia,
and
fear to trust
but are the synagogue of
profess
BRO,. W. T. ELLIS: who has hitherto I
Write brother George Sneed before
satan.
It IS blasphemll, then to _sav God s word, WhICh endureth forever.
..... it"'� n
T
rn "IUl,r.3
"rh
·f
pm. h AT,' 7 tb. 1
rro
e.';tu.
N"
".
y()u .eYpMt, t Q b PI
�
...
h
l
WO
WalK
Be are J ews w h en we are no t
I:layo;-'·Van
iogetner exI
Sh
there.
t
an
·d
BOW
i
rla
1 Paul felt it necessary when he found cept they be agreed?" Amos iii: 3. "Be
IS
B
I
succe
some who had made shipwreck of faith ye nc t unequally yoked together with
.. e.
An Invitation to Dal'Y p,.aye,.,
a
IS presen
Id
C
C
e evange IS ic
I
hiip h ath
and a good conscemce, 'to deliver t hem unb eaevera: lor w h at fellows
1 y, III
d ress 18 M ason Oit
Many know that God has been carrv
unto Satan that they might learn not to righteousness with unrlghteonness and
on a glorious holiness work' among
ing
to say they were chris. what communion hath light with dark
i
WIlAT mfluence has a llamingobituary blaspheme," e,
us for several years.
In it great num
ness."
1I0or.
14.
"One class must
vi:
Is is plain
tians.when they· are not,
on a man's standing before the great
bers have been converted and great
to
the
other
:"
brother
says
that there are some who "profe88 that give place
white throne' It .his standmg is im
numbers entirely sanctified. But perils
.Know God but in work8 they Jacobs, "which will surrender remains
they
proved thereby, pile up the rhetonc: if
have arisen. as we might naturally ex
abominable and diso- to be seen." Did sin ever surrender!
not, would it not be well to trim it deny him, being
It must be extermin- pect: some of them to apperance ser
and nuto every good work rep- Roman viii: 7.
down, and breathe out our admiration bedient,
iously destructive in their tendencies.
ated.
in silence to the splrit-world, whit�er rebate."
are judged as if sectarian; some
God commands the church to with- Some
We' wish to say that the editor is now
the sleeper has gone 9
council liberty in the churches; some
draw
from
II.
Thess.
iii:
but
as
at home and writes 1D full view of all
these,
6,
want a new holiness church; a few are
his responsibility to Jerusalem is now "trodden down of the
the
and
of
facts
DR. BLYNDEN, of Liberia Oollege, is
only connected with holiness bands' and
God. On this subject he has written gentiles," the true church is in the mm
now lecturing in this country on the
others are cryinit down all human or
What can be done
no line "that dying he would wish to orty and,is captive.
Evangelization of Afnca. He thinks
in such a case � The Word of God ans ganization. Unless God shall undertake
the African himself is the right man for blot." If the Way of Boline88 wants
tor the cause, we s'rall not only have
to take a dram-shop keeper under his wers, but many refuse to hear the Word
this work; and the right means IS the
great divisions of senti men t, but a per
and
the
church."
chose
rather
to
"hear
wintz;s. because he profe88e8 holiness,
of
the
noth
fect Babel of spirit, and awtul conse
"simple preaching
gospel,
we shall not object; that IS' the editors
CHANGE OF PLACE.
What need of more; this
mg
quences to thousands of souls will follow.
own lookout.
But when that periodi
1$ all
ha3 ever succeeded anywhere
We received a letter from Brother D. Indeed we begin to see the coming de
�-"
calor any other undertakes to publish
H. Fairis stating that he had con struction in various ways. What, then,
yet. ._- i the lack of it is what has such a man a
professor of holiness, we sulted Brother
eaused "l,!le blindness that has in part
George Sneed, and it shall be done? In answer, we say, in
have a right to protest, and will do so
was thought best to change the place of the name of the Lord, and as we trust,
happened to Israel."
in the name of God, whose servant we
the Association meetin�. He said Cen ied by his Spirit-let this be done: Let
are .. God says "first pure. then peac
CALUNG EVlL GOOD.
tralIa would welcome us. Now we felt great prayer be made to the Father, in
able." Holiness cannot be made re
at the time that it was of the Lord. We the name of Jesus.
Let it be made EV
The Way of Holine88 thinks we have
sponsible for the sins of every Judas regret that the chan�e has been
ERy DAY-indivedually, by all interested
made,
been guilty of "an editorial indiscretion that has
slipped into its ranks.
but it will be folly to chantz;e again. .A.. and collectively and publIcly, as far as
not to be tolerated" because we publish
number of us can go to Olivet and spend may be-till December 31st, 1882; and
ed as a fact, a matter of official '1'eoord
OUR INDIA LETTER.
Sunday, or even a longer time if the at that time let there be holiness, watch
and public notoriety, that "one of its
We have anothe:t trumpet blast from Lord wills, but we ought not to change night prayer services.
Pray that God
patrons," a "man that is called a broth
and
direct
overrule
to
Oome
to
the
Centralia
may
lIe
ad
by his provi
up
again.
er," has a'dram.shop license and sells Brothor S, P. Jacobs this week.
that
the
Let
the
friends
at
if
Olivet.
dences;
prety
Is
in
M.
Spint may
mits
that
there
an
element
the
meeting.
Holy
ad
intmdcating drinks. Our brother
mits that he know Ii nothing of the real E. church antatz;onistlC to holiness; but any are dlsappointed, be patIent. The humble, and lower. and raIse up, and
merits of the case. Ought he not, then, does not seem to recogni�e the fact that writer will come and bring some one fill, and keep and direct all hearts and
or to have it is the majority and is mainly com
else, and we will call on the Lord to minds, so that the special holiness work
either to have held his
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peace,

acquainted himself with the facts, be posed ot the executives of the law.
fore condemning. The real difficulty is, Where the admimstration of the laws
that daubirur with untempered mortar, falls into the hands of those who are
not in sympathy with the constitution,
is easier than gospel plain dealing
It charges us with "evil speaking;." what can we expect? Nothing less than
This, too, shows that there is need of the overriding of the constitution, and
real acquaintance with Bible truth.
If the laws becoming a dead letter.
And
a fraud is being perpetrated on a Ohristhis as we view it, has come to pass. Tbe
..

may not be destroyed or hindered, but
since
the
recelved,
chan�e receive a mighty impetus, to the tz;ood of
was published, a protest from Brother souls and God's glory.
THOMAS K. DoTY.
8need against removing the Association
S. RICE.
to
recall
but
it
is
too
late
what
meeting,

gether.

We have

J. P. BROOKS.

has been

done, unle8.� it beoome8 a ne
ce8sity.
sincerely pray that God
may guide us in this throughout.
We do

I

ISAIAH REKD.
J. W. OAtTGHLAN.
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benefit to the few holiness people of
We might have
that community.
Is .,our snbseriptloD paid up Cor 188�1
a blessed harvest at that place if
reaped
-Push the battle for God and holi
we could have gotten the house in dayTIDINGS OF THE WORK.

this

being

a

badly burnt district;

spite oi Satan's efforts

but in

to hinder

it,

Sister Minnie
I

rejoice

Plnllips writes:
evening in the knowl

this

One edge of consoious salvation. There is no
there were twenty-six sanctified,
Methodist preacher who had been try- condemnation resting upon my soul.
ness.
time, and not been interrupted so many ing to grow into this experience for My soul has been washed in Jesus'
-Bro. F. H. Sumpter is holding a times
by other meetings-temperance years, failing of course, and realising precious blood and made whiter than
meetinz now at Browning, Missouri.
that without holiness he could never snow.
and political.
"Yes, bless the Lord
-If you have been healed by the
Brother Dalrymple and wife are see God, stepped out on the promise
Pm happy on the way,
of
write
to
have
and
took
it
as
has
us your expert straight on the holiness lme, and
faith,
prayer
by faith,
every one
The closer I live to Jesus, the narrower
-ence.
I am surprised to find so many
commenced holding meetings in this do.
I find the way, .and the oftener mv
theories existing in the Methodist min soul
-At last advices, Bro. Kiergan was community.
cries, the more completely Jesus
Brother Bolen will preach at Wilcox -istry, when then standards are so pure.
-at Onillicothe taking a much needed
keeps me. Yesterday the Perry Hand
once a month this year.
He will live in
I am better, but not well. I am bold met as usual at three o'clock P.
rest.
M., for
and travel the Lamar circuit, ing on to God as my physician.
Maryville
My prayer meeting,
The Spirit's power
-Bro. Dan. Oreiehton, was at Muscle
instead of the St. Joseph circuit.
I ex
soul is blessedly saved in Jesus.
One sis
was wonderfully manifested.
Fork, at last information, at work for
The next call we got to hold a meet- pect, the Lord willing, to hold a meet
ter testified to the healing of the body,
'God.
ing was in the M. E. church at Picker- ing at Hopewell Baptist church, near and about fifteen to the power of God
-Wilham Taylor, the world's mis
ing, to which the preacher in charge ob- the McDaniels camp-ground. Sunday, to cleanse from all SlD. Father Owen's
sio:rlary is about to sail for Ohih with
jected. Nevertheless the holiness peo- Nov. 12th. I am anxious to go home, testimony and farewell to the band
several missionaries.
ple opened the door and we preached but say Amen to all his blessed, sweet, melted all to tears. Will all the read
G.
-We observe that Bro.
Haines, Sunday morning and night; after which sweet will.' Where thou goest I will ers of the GOOD WAY pray for him in his
the
of
formerly
.Happy Pilgrim, is in the holiness people concluded that we follow; yes, my Lord, l'll follow thee.
severe affliction of body that he may be
would leave the church.
The pastor's
Your sister under the blood,
"the evangelistic field.
kept, and, if God's will, restored to
LAURA BRINKER.
-One hundred and fifty-two saved at excuse for not letting us have the church
health. He has been a faithful worker
was that the
Oonference and law of
Nov. 7,1882.
for three years with us. He will move
'Oalifornia, Missouri. Bro. May is jubi
Disciplme would not allow irregulars to
Your sis
to Hannibal for the winter.
lant, as he ought to be.
From California.
in their churches.
But we saw,
ter sanctified wholly and kept by the
-Let all who can come to the Asso- preach
I left Modesto yesterday at ten, A. M.
and so did his members of the church
-eiation meeting. Many important things
power of God.
see, back of all that, a spirit that was The meeting was still going on with the
'will be in hand. Don't fail to come.
Perry, Ralls 00. Mo.
opposed to holiness and holiness meet- very best mterest. Modesto was a very
B.
W. Reynolds writes:
-Latest reports from Oahfomia, Mis
ings, We went from Pickering to the hard place when we first went there.
In
the sweet will of God I desire te
have
Nov.
that
there
souri,
13, says
Mowrie school house, and held meeting There are six churches io the city, but
to the readers of the GOOD WAY.
been one hundred and fitty-two profes a week.
testify,
not very much real salvation.
I find
I
-sions.
love
blessed Jesus this evening
my
Here we were interrupted by "lewd wherever I go that the churches are all
Jesus loves me
more than ever betore.
-What about the Holiness Assembly fellows of the baser sort."
life
dead-no
whatever.
God
Neverthehelp us,
Yes, glory to
:in January' It will be held some place less, God was with us, and we had a as holiness teachers and workers, to and I know I love Him.
He loves
I
know
Jesus
knows
that
-in Ohio, very probably. It is not aban- blessed
meeting, which will no doubt stand true and let God work through us. God,
I
me.
And
I
Jesus
knows
know
that
-doned.
I tell you. when people find out that horesult in great good.
Him.
love
for
to
God
0,
hallelujah
From Mowrie we went to the Oanal liness is taught in the Word of God and
-Brother .T. E. Duncan and wife are
this bondage of love which sets me per
at Mussle Fork with brother D. M. school house, which was built for reliz- lived every day by those that profess it,
tectly free. While walking in the light,
it
I
am
ious
well
as
want
more
de.as
school
right away.
purposes; but, they
Oreighton. Abeut ten have been saved
like the other places, we could only termined to live true to God than ever with holy delight I find that Jesus is all
-at that place.
and in all to me.
"God is my strength
--Brother Jonas Brooks, that blessed preach at night and on Sunday. Here, before. Hallelujah I My soul is praisand
he maketh mv way
and
my power,
)Dan of God, spent last Sabbath in this too, the Lord was with us, and we had a ing God this mornmg for freedom m our
God g;irdeth me
perfect."
'"Behold,
<}ity. He is to labor for some time in blessed meeting. Several were saved. blessed Ohrist, Amen.
with
'-The
strength of the
strength."
The
Tha
last
of
a
sister
has
been
in
the meeting
meeting
night
progress now
Holt Co., Missouri.
How I
A great many have Lord is the lite of my soul."
said the Lord had reserved the best of about four weeks.
-MARRIED: At the brides residence.
J:"'rl�
ecure, "hid with
Altar was crowded praise God tor a
the wine for the last of the feast. So it been converted.
November 8th, by Rev: Aura Smith,
t i ru-oa" AndT feel so wonder
The
that
are
I Oil
had,
brother Sterling Gee, of Macon City to
neve_r sa,!" the day and
4,1._
:'e�:��J.�l"
�
�
� 51"""', ll'''U'y .;Q(,!"Uj
pocnv �.ar\)ie Biied w llil o..u.:i llv"T-6.}t.:i� ��1..:; •..:7" �::.v .:ld.I-.
o(}arne A:-Jfams of Shelbina.
Our next call for a meeting is Brown- Ii publicly they can't sleep. Well, praise (my) refuge, and underneath are the
--Bro. John L. Medsker, of Talmage,
I do not know
ing, Linn county, which we will
God, our prayers are being answered. everlasting arms."
ltfi.ssouri, a blessed worker in the cause mence
I
Saturday night, the 11th. To Our blessed Jesus says if we ask anv- where will be when I write my next
of holiness. is about going to Cherokee,
this I will add my testimony: The blood thing in faith we shall receive, and I testimony for the GOOD WAY. The Lord
Kansas, on the King's business.
of Jesus Ohrist cleanses me from all believe ii.
Praise God torever and willing. 1 expect to start for Texas
about a week from to-day. I have wait
--There have been one hundred and
sin, and the very God of peace sancti- ever.
Aud as I go I
'thllty -seven souls converted and sanc fies me wholly. Yours,
The Lord willing, I shall go to Noka ed some for company.
desire an interest in the prayers of God's
tified at California, Missoun. A minis
F. H, SmlPTER.
assist
Brother
Gallahorn
in
to
Thursday
ter and his wife were among the saneti
a meetlnz there.
Will the readers of people, that I go in the strength of
Chillicothe, Mo., Nov. 9.
.:tied.
Israel's God. From your brother saved,
the GOOD WAY pray much for me'
sanctified Wholly and kept.
--We learn that a holiness prayer
Yours, sanctified wholly,
Ritchey Camp-M.ttlng.
is
Sister Annie McDonald writes:
near
Monroe
'meeting being protracted
J. S. LHDFORD.
The
closed
have
1 feel that the Lord is leading me to
Mo.
Two
been
sanctified
Ritchey
camp-meeting
City,
Oakland, Oa1., Nov. 7.
write a few lines of testimony this blessand three converted, and other seek- with grand results.
Twenty-flve souls
Letters containing money received at ed holy Sabbath day. I can say from
were saved in about six days, and acing.
the
this
to
of
the
office for the past week, up to the depths of my soul that I am saved
arrangement
-A call for a holiness meeting comes cording
Missouri
Holiness
Associa·
South-West
I am kept by the
to the uttermost.
Wednesday:
from Joplin, Jasper ,00., Mo. Address
B.
Wm.
in
Manlius
closed
the
midst
O.
the
Laurence,
of
God
ShIPP,
meeting
tion,
�f
power
through faith unto salva
Arnold Smith, as above. Read letter
a grand revival, the people begging for W. Reynolds, W. O. Reid, 'Mattie Pyle, tion, ready. yes I am ready, to be re-on the inside.
'.rhey would like some
the meeting to continue, while calls Mrs. W. Robertson, F. H. Sumpter, N. vealed at any time the Lord may see
-experienced evangebst.
came from nearly every direction for P. Waid, Rev. D. M. Creighton, Benj, fit.
Oh, giorv to God for a salvation
-Brother
S. Smith asks our paholmess meetings, and we promised that Wright, D. O. Brenneman, E, C. Wood, foli and free I a salvation'that tlns world
trons to
him back numbers of the if God
permitted we would hold some M. J. McKellar, A. Overton, J. M. Led- can neither give or take away.-no one
GOOD WAY, if they have them to spare; of thAID.
I can say amen
ford, Mrs. R. Penington, D. M. White, can.give but Jesus.
e IS
to
at
when 1 am laughed at and spoken evil
Went Harry May, Mrs. Martha Wright.
Closed this meeting the 15th.
a
-i!';age 10 a mee 109 a
p ace, an
AlJ letters received at this office con- ot. Why do I say amen � Because the
rioin d
to M'
anonvi'11 e th e 16th ,an d jome
and reports two converted,
rec 1
all� Brother Allen there the 17th in a real taining money will hereafter be ac- Holy Bible tells me that If I wil11ive
ed 10 one day and other seeking holibard battle-the hardest of the season. knowledged in the paper.
godly I shall suffer persecution. Glory
.ness.
to Jesus I if God is for me who can �e
He remained eight days and then went
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
-A large num ber of the subscribers to North Missouri, leaving us here to
against me. I just know that the stream
All should
cloth or paper, by mail.
of
salvation Is flowing over my soul and
-on our SUbscription books have not paid continue in the
This
we
did
by have one.
fight.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20
Some are delinquent the help of the Lord until the night ot cents.
up tor this year.
cleansing me from all sin, and I give no
for two years.
one the glory but Jesus.
We need money very the 28th, when I was overtaken by a
I want to get
RECORD OF THE WAY.
out deeper into the ocean of God's love
much now and 'hope that those who are slight attack of fever, which, however,
behind will try and settle up as soon as lasted but a few days. During my sick- Sister Oaroline Robertson writes:
and by his help I will.
I realize more
it is convenient.
ness God sent in help from Pierce Oity
I will add my testimony this morning. fully the love of of God shed abroad in
-one of the teachers in the collegeI am saved to the uttermost. The blood in my heart than ever before, and I
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From

Modaway Count,.

Baptist minister who was sanctiRitchey meeting, Rev. Ralph
Sunday mght
I
of Oarthage, Mo., who did
The
in
three
Pendleton,
meeting Nodaway county.
We valiant work for Jesus in declaring &
meetings lasted Just one month.
held the first one at Wilcox, seven miles whole gospel, and reported himself
north-west of Maryville, which was con much helped thereby,
I am glad sanctification is reachint
tinued at night and on Sunday for two
It resulted, I think, 10 a the ministry- The Marionville meetinj
weeks.
blessed seed sowing, and was of special was attended with much oppositior,
Last

we

closed

and

our

third

a

fied at the

me more clearly realize that 1 am a child of
I want to be led by' the Spirit of
The very God of peace God.
from all sin.
I was sanctified God and nothing else.
sanctifies me wholly.
I want to be
It is nothing, anything, or everything for
on the 29th day of last January.
glorious to live this life of faith, I am Jesus, Pray tor me that I may ever be
kept by the power of God through faith, found at the feet of Jesus, doing his

of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanses

to be revealed in the last tima, whole will and
Your sister saved from all sin.
counsel of God.
Rush Rill, Mo.
Jacksonville, Mo.

ready

declaring the whole
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E. Willard have been making prohi !
bition addresses at Cincinnati.
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THE DIRECT ROU1'E

I

SONG BOOKS.

=-Spiritual Songs, manilla
mail,

-

FOR ALL 'POINTS IN

Colorado.
New Kexioo,

-There

�nsariel!l.
-D. P. Bakp.r retires from the chair
of the Free Xeehoaife. '1'.,6,

eaitorial
Arnold

I

rOR ALL POINTS IN TUB

business, while J. Travis succeeds Bro.
B. in editorial management.
-Tbe Young Men's Christian Associ
ation of Newark, N. J., under the effi
cient labors of the Rev. O. H. Graham,

EASTAIC NORTH

WABASH
ST LOUIS

sale at this office.
By the dozen,

fIl'

2 TRAINS DAILY

AND

PACIFIC

on

Single

V IA ST. L011IS

has entered upon a very successful ca
It has an excellent building (for
reer.
lIlerly the Olinton-street Methodist

.25

"

to the

$360

RY.

35

copy,

Three combined,
By the dozen,

THE DIRECT ROUTE

control (Jf the whole

assumes

•

TWO TRAIN DAlf.ty

of no less than $20,650,000. Eigh
�:·twQ are hospitals and forty-seven dIScome

THB POPULAR

"

California,
and Texas,

1,000 charitable iustrtu
tions in London, with an aggregrate in
are

to Day?

Way

.20

$

world, by mail, per doz. 3 25
.30
"
"each
-Beulah Sonzs..
per doz. 3 60
.35
"each
"
"
Nos.
and
1, 2,
-Gospel Hymns,
3,

Joy

Kansas.

of the law.

by

covers

board

.,

"

The Oincinnati theaters are growing more bold in their efforts to give
performances on Sunday, but Mayor
Means skQ�§ fj.rm f()r tbe entorcement

Which

..

Extends the

85

(single.)

900

SUPERIOR
To

advantagee

of it.

ACCOIIODATON8t
Pa.esenger goin,

BOOKS AND TRACTS.
BY BAKEi' .. ARNOLD.

PUBISHBD

$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
1.00
Per dozen
"
hundred
6.00
.10
Trophies of Grace (experience)
God's Order and Practical Truths
.15
.15
The Hizhwav to Heaven

Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON·
Episcopal church) and a aeymnasium. 10, via Sedalia, daily.
1RAOTS ON TOBAOOO.
It is growing in popularity and useful
All trains arive and depart from the
of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
··Rights
ness.
Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there Tobacco a Poison
.40
(per hundred)
direct connee-A recent writer on Bible lands says: by assuring passengers
01HER TRAOTS.
"Of all the seven Ohurches of ASIa, tions.
Pnde. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 4-0
Smyrna alone is stilJ living. It was !lAST TIKE, Sl1.PEBIOB ACCOKKDA The Bible Way to Heaven, " " .40
,.,,�,
TIONS.
The Pirate Alcohol
with. considerable interest I worshrped
"".,
or Never
To-Night,
at the English Church, and saw written
F. Chand.ler,
"
"
Entire
Holiness
.80
Gen'l Paeeenger Agent.
over the communion table the message,
The Beautiful Home ( in verse)" "
.46
'To the alllel of the Church in Smyrna.'
l... D. Brown,
The Dying Hero (with music )""
.50
"
A.8e't Gen'. paseenger:A.gent.
""
"
closing with the
promise, 'B�
"per doz 10
thou faithful unto deatn, and I WIll (i\'e
hun. 40
A A. TaIDlaq'e, Gen" MaDS ....
Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per
""
.25
Leaflet Tracts (vanous)
thee a crown of life,'''

EAST, NORTHEAST,
NORTH, NORTHWEST,
WEST, AND SOU'.tHWEST,
The

important featuree of this line

tJuequaled Through

Car

are

System,

Running Palace sleeping Care daily
from ST. LOUIS to New York, Boston,
Chicago, Omaha, Ottumwa, Kaneall
City, and all intermediate pointe.
tarNew and elegant Superb Dining
Cars attached to tarough tralns, in
which tirat·class meals are served at
75 cents

..

thrilling

I
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5th Inst, while
ltIn. Foster was addressing the audi
ence at First Ohristian Onureh, LouisI
ville, they were greatly disturbed by
the applause of the theater adjoining

-Sunday evening of

the

ehnreh, where

a

play

was

going

...l:te

elY. j:I�!�horlt.i.:1oI �
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-The Freemasons can now have a
Bible, so-called, which can be used in
an the1r lodges, and 18. only good for "a
piece of furniture." An enterpri_sing
�ublishet' has gone through all the so
called sacred writings of the world and
collected the good things from all into
ODe volume. wbich is named the Eclec
be Bible. No relieron has been left out,
and ancient Paganism, the Christian
faiths.. and the different beliefs of the
Indians and Mound·builders are aU
mixed up

Q-:'�'iQ.t. !Hl-,l"'.��uLhruik...ru:unllin-.
ed. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00

r

Freemasonry
..

I
8. D. BUFORD a 00..
Rook Island, m.

S'UlKY AN 0 GANG PlOW�
8tHl I.. Ch!llsl ilo•.,
RIDINS !�m WALKING

'rLTIVATORS,
�sting Plows,

glish advocate of the "Descent of Man"
via. the tadpole and ape, was a Ohris
tian; and therefore endeavored �rec
oneile <') his theory with the BIble.
Darwin, in a letter written three years
··Christ and science have
ago, says:
1
nothinc to do with each other.
do not beJive that any revelation has
.eryone
Biens from

vague

-probabilities."

qaestien of his

and

own

contradietory
the

-The question of anointing the sick
name of the Lord, and prayer for
healing is attracting considerable atten
tion just now. The Oongregationalist,
in a long article not a great while SInce,
severely criticized Dr. Cullis, of Boston,
and pronounced his work on that line
visionary and fanatIcal. And now the
We8tern Ohri8tian Advocate is endeav
oring to tone down James 5:14-15, to
harmonious accordance with modern
unbelief. Christ's question In Lake 18:8,
is wonderfully pettinent just now. "If
they hear not Moses and the -prophets,
neither will they be persuaded thouJ?;h
one rose from the dead."
in the
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Hs. »o .VB,; etc., etc.
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CITY,
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Jlo.

)to.
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eoneln

ought to settle
theological opinions:
This

COMBINED

to the future life.

must draw his

a

.50
glance
"(per doz.) '90

Out of the Depths. A personal
rative by W. T. Cox,
The Reign of Law

na

M4JJutactw-eJ'S ot

-Some foolish science-struck people
have held that Darwin, the great En

as

at
"
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together.

tver been made

"

"

DrJe I

It waits to

"

(per doz.)
Oarpet or Masonry and
.75
identical
Baal-Worship
"
(per doz.) 6.00
Mah·Hah·Bone, being the Master's

�

teet tllem in their rights,
see what will be done.

"

.40
.35
3.00
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price
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OTHER PUBLICATIONS.

car

berths, etc.;

120 N Fourtb
ST.

st.:eor.:Piue,

LOUIS, �O,

J. C.GAULT,
Gen'l Mag'r.

B. C. TOWNSENV,
Gen') Paee'r Agent..

-THE-

-BY E. BONAYNE.--

Masonie Oaths Null and Void,
Hand book of Free Masonry

sleeping

GRAND 11NION TICKET OFFICE

ANTI MASONIO BOOKS.

tOl' the benefit of
'1atholic Church.
The congre� atior passeu- -esolutlons
-

For tickets,
call at

.25
.05

Deeriag 71ma Bin�af
is now made (or the fburth year and
has a record of unqualified success.
It was the first made and has been
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating macblnes have been
llHlJiP.. for

only

nnp.. 01'

twn

l'Ipnl'lnn>l

and some of them are advertised
this year for the first time.
It uses small inexpensive cord.
never fails to hind every bundle and.
is the LIGHTEST DRA.UGHT.

MOST DURABLE AND BEST
FINISHED )lA.CHINE in the
market.

.Anyone who buys the DEERING
BINDER avoids every chance of tron
ble or fallure in the harvest.
MANUFACTURED BY

We have

sale at this o1hce tne fol
lowing books, which will be sent to an)'
address upon receipt of' price :
CHICACO.
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
$1 ·25
•••uf.aeturer also of
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele,
1 00
The Deering Light Jle&per, The DeeriDg and Warrior
Perfect Love-J. A.Wood,
1 25
lowers, and The Leader Jle&pm.
Purity and Maturit.y-J.A. Wood 1 00
1 00
Scripture Views of Holiness,
30
Five Sermon.s on the Atonement,
•
Which, Zinzendorf or Wesley' Bryant 10
5
Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
AT THIS OFFICE.
1 25
Life of .Fletcher,
60
Life of Bramwell,
SERJ40NS.
65
Life of H. A. Rogers,
70
Way of Holmesf;,
70
Faith and its EffectE
Jai/8.ri.$-BY w. T. BLLlS.
40
Entire Devotion,
New Testament Standard of Piety, 1 00 A Kingdom Oaptured for God
Life of Oarvosso,
75
.1()
Through a Lions Den. Price
40
Wesley's Plain A.ccount,
Devils Flint Mill. Price
The
.10
1 50
Central Idea of Ohristianitv,
.OS
Dorothea Trudel
75 A trumpet Blast
Ged's Method with Man,
1 00"""
(per doz.) .00
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life, I 00 Omnibus talk to Holiness
.O�
people
,.
55
"paper covers
TRACTS.
Autobiography of Madam Guvon, 1 00
Proceedings of the W estern Union Ho
OUR OWN PUBLICATION,
liness Convention, J acskonvill, Ill.
25
Haney's Inheritance Restored is the
��
-Bryant's tract, Which. Zinzendorf
latest, one of the plainest and best
the
on
or
should
of
be read. Price 10
subject
books,
Wesley-,"
experImen·
tal and practical holiness.
80 cents.
Lesons in Holiness, Doty,
75
doz. by mail.
On Holiness, 10 cta.
Oil

William. Deerinll,

BOOKS & TRACTS

youdiaturbed at night and brok
of your rest by a sick child suffering
and cryine: from the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth? If so, go at once and
get a bottle .of MRS. WINSLOW'S
It will relieve
SOOTHING SYRUP.
the poor little sufferer immediately-de.
pend upon it; there is no mistake
per.
""
"
"
about it. Tliere is not a mother on earth
Faith,
who has ever used it, who will not tell
SONG SIPS.
you at once that it Will regulate the
FRO� T::E3:J:S OFFJ:CE II r
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
New song slips" I'm the Child of a
relief and health to the child, operatIng
Anyofthese books sent by mail on
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in ]l6ciept of price.
King," lOcts. per doz. bv mail.
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
The Old Israelites.
is the prescription of one of the oldest
The Second Work of Grace, by D. S
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler,'J
and best female physicians and nurses Varner; $1.25. This book is a treatise
in the United States. Sold everywherel tn entire sanctification as a second work tune, HPalms of Victory." 10 cents pre
dozen.
25 cents a bottle.
(f grace. It is worth the money.
Are

en
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All IMPORTAliT POIIIT.

from the Holy Scriptures, to en
courage the sick to expect healing from

7

18,11882

sons
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The Free Methodist General Oonfer God, with several striking instances of
-ence, in session at Burlington, Iowa, cures effected by faith, by O. H. Annes·
voted a clause into their DIscipline, tak
ley. It contains twenty-six pages, and
ing away the authontv of church trus retails for 6 cents
per copy.
tees to permit evangelists and other
"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu
persons without the F. M. church, to
hold services in such church-houses, un ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus
less the preacher in charge gives his sia. First American edition. Revised
'Consent.
We were not prepared to see
G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp. cloth,
fall among these dear brethren such a by
stroke of
and see 35 cents ; paper cover, 20 cents. This is

n an u:p�neneeo(
HARnR'S IRON TONIC in my prac ee, an
to give the results that DB. HAllTKB'.
In many eases of Nerv(JDS Prostra onLFem&le Dtseasea, Dyspepsia. and an im
lOme wonderful cures.
poverished condition or 'he blood. this peerless remedy, has ID my bauds. made
and incompar
Cases that have ba1lled some of our most emtnen' phyidclal1s. bave yielded to tbls
such a compollDd
able remedy. I prescribe It In preference to &Dr II'On prepli&UOD made. In (ac
DB. BOBER
ID mr practice.
.. DB. HAliTER'S IRON TONIC fs a

I have used DR.
GENTLEMEN·
twenty-ftve 'rears In medletne, bave never fonnd

hON TONIC does.

anlitblDJr

Mt
Sl:"�S.

necesstllc
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sectananism,
heavy
this opening for ecclesiastical despot without doubt the most valuable work"
Pow"... gncJ I"...,ote_.
ism. If the people, with the usual min on faith-healing we have met with. It
MANUFACTUREDBYTHE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO 213 N. MAIN ST ST. LOUIS.
isterial influence, cannot be trusted In is full of Instruction to the
after
inquirer
such a case, then who are they and
and contains an account of' the
what are they � The very thine is en light,
A Cough. Cold or Sore Throa.t.
acted in this hohness church that hoh restoration to health of more than eie:hty
Should be stopped. Neglect frequent
The cures mentioned
cases of sickness.
DeS8 people have felt so keeuly in other
results in an incurable Lung D1�s
ly
to
build
men
are from
churches, Holy
helped
rheumatism, consumption, ease or
BROWN'S
Oonsumption.
places of worship, and yet find that they hreat disease, typhus fever, spinal com BRONOHIAL
TROOHES do Hot disor
are shut out 01' their use, except in cer
mind, concussion of der the stomach like cough syrups and
tNo churchly channels. W rong, wrong! plal.!,.I.
the
brain.
dropsy, Inward female weak balsams, but act directly on the in
There is some hope that the conference
re
flamed
reversed its action betore adjournment. ness, throat diseases,
deep decline, lief in parts' allaying irritation, give
Asthma,
Oou.qh,
Bronc/Litis,
-Ha,rtJ68ter.
bronchitis, fits, tic doloreaux, stone in Oatarrh, and the throat troubles which
This looks like advancing backwards. the liver, palpitation of the heart, twist
Singers and Public Spealcers are sub
We think these brethren will find that ed eye, pain in the chest, inactivity of ject to.
For thirty years Brown's
anything that cultivates sectarian spirit the heart, diabetes, small-pox, scarlet Bronchial Trochees have been recom:
is not only against them, but also fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits, mended by physicians, and have al
Eav
ways given perfect satisfaction.
a.p;ainst their- success in the gospel.
lung complaints. asthsma, dysentery, mg been tested by wide and constant
....... Vapor Cook ato_ .....
........... the .... of �
flesh lumps, cholera, zathered breasts, use for nearly an entire aeneration, they
AND GIVU
DRIIIK III DUBLIII.
rheumatic fever, broken shoulder bone, have attained well-merited rank among
at'IBB ea. PlaneT IUTISI'.le'll4m.
remedies of the age.
.OW •• USE
Whooping cough. evil possession, Insan- the few staple
7&,000
Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.
8Dd growiDg io favor wbere... uaecL
The Recorder of Dublin said recently: ity. lock jaw, etc.
BoeseverydeecriP!ioD of 0001dM. W__
"I heve been for a whole week trying
",.lroDiDt. Fruit C&DDlq. aDd ill 0IIMr
"Faith-Healing," by E. O. Alleu.
A REVIEW OF
dolDestlo work heretofore cloDe lIT tale
cases sach as no Ohristian judge ought SIXty-six pp. cloth, 25 cents; paper, 15
ordiDar7 cook stove.
N,
1'01' SuuDlr Un the, are
to ha.ve to try-cases of outrage and c nts, tour copies for 50 cents. This
D. R. M'ANALLY'S
GI'diIt
No insutrerable beat, BOOt,
IS attaobecl to the old
violence. 1 marked theevidence in every littl narrative of eighteen cases of heal
metb�_ .. __
Special induoeme.... to
"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the
CIOCUJ)iecl territo1'l. 8eD4 _
Binde case, and every one of them be- ing, w..cessed by the author,is meeting
eIroWar and price lilt.
trine of Sanctification,"
«&D in the public house. It is the drink with rapid sale, and is doing much in
HULL IANI STOlE ..
system, and the drink alone, that leads strengthening the faith of the suffering
--BY.... a.cOI'.O .. ''e'D � ..
to an tlus crime and misery and sorrow. ones.
A. M. KIERAAN
1-----------'
"The Word of the Lord." OoncernYesterday I went through a mile and
1
-TAXE
three quarters of miserable, wretched ing SIckness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
"Tbe Old Reliable"
This is a book of'173 clearly printed
streets, �nifesting on every side the gilt, 25 cents; paper 10 cents. It con- pages, historical, doctrinal, and
8 A �lBAL & ST. JO. R. I.
penury and wretchedness of the unfor- tains all the passages ill the Bible. from mental-a book for the times, touching
tunate people who lived in them.
The GeneSIS to Revelations, that bear on the the great "holiness movem�nt." Pri�e,
-SHORT INEonly b&igllt spots were the public 8uject of healing. The texts are print- � cents. Address A. M. Kiergan, Ohil- 1
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licothe, Mo.,
houses, which, brilliantly lighted up, re- ed entire In clear type. B·
1151I
eing th e tes- South 4th St., St. J
oseph, Mo.
fleeted and contrasted with the sur- timonyof God's Word alone, without
Special rates to book dealers and
roundIng misery. I hate this m�fi- alloy, their testimony is powerful. I.Lis hness workers
1look upon it wlth hotter.;'
eenee,
gotten up in a convenient size to be I Don't send postage stamps, but wrap THE PIO��ER RO.UT EBETWEBN THE lII8know it but too well.
As each ease of earned in one's pocket.
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.
s O�"l .! 'ND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.
erime and violence comes before me the
"Sicknes8 and the Gospel," by Otto
In spite of opposition, it is still the fa.vorite w1tIl
same wretched story is told--the Drink Stockmayer, Pastor, Switzerland.
ThIs
tbe traveling public, wboappreciate the
many advantages It allords for the
Demon is u necetilsary a part of every is a most excellent work on Falth Heal
comfort and pleasure of
its patrons,
ease as the police or myself."
ing. Price in paper covers :20 cts; in
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All of these books will be of

The funeral servicos of a well-known great service to the people of God in
conducted in one of strengthening their faith·.
the lar� Episcopal Ohurches ill thls
",These books are now
city oae day last week. The concourse the Goon W.AT I)ffice.
eontauned the- most extraormnary men
ever lOt together in this city; sporting
men of every eort.
The full service
was read, aDd the hymas sang were
�'Asleep in Jesus," UI heard a voice
from heaven," "Nearer, my God, to
The entire teaclung 01 the
Thee."
Christian Ohurch is otten contradicted
by the performanees at funeral. It is

eporting man

judgement: but
made DO pretense

to

bury

of

piety

men

at

of morality in any strict

pared

aU,

to

patch.
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l'HROUGH TO TOLEDO.
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INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI.
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ENVELOPES, &c
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us a

of that kind.
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S. K. HOOPER.
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Ranging in price from $20.l1li to $1.200.00 and over.
A beautiful lOO-palle C8tal"l'!l1e. fhe t'ineNi
pobll8hed, SEN'J' FllEU to iukUtl'

I

Mo

ing purcha.crs.

E. p, CARPENTl:R. Worcester, Ma.ss., U. S
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
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CONSTIPATION.

!

No other cIiseaee 18 so prevalent In this ooun· ..
.try aa Constipation. and no remedy haa ever 'a
•
equalled the oelebrated Xidney-Wort 88 .. C
E cure. Whatevertheoause.howeverob8tlnate lIS
III the caae, this remedy will overcome it.
..
00
THIS diatresaing oom·
•
• plaint 1&
very apt to be
oompUoated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
.. strengthens the weakened parts and q uiokly II
III cures aU kinds of Piles even when physioiana
.. and medicllles have before failed.
c
j2. nJ'If you have either of these troublo.

�
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HAS BEEN PROVED

�

�

The SUREST CURE for
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baCkOr-di&ol'dered

urine

indl.1Ii1

cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NO'!'
HESITAo:.:'E; use Kidnoy-Wort at once. <dratr- III
�
gists l'8oommend!tland it will speedily ov.......
00 COme the disease and restore
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and weaknesses, Kid!ley- Wort is unsurpa.ssod.
it will act promptly and safely.
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.E KIDNEY DISEASES.

WARRANTED for EIGHT YEARS.
MOST RELIABLE DEALERS • .,n the
C.lBPBNTO 08GAlI'. but ifaDY do not have tlJ"lD to
show you. write direct to the factory for a Cat ..
logue and information :os to where yOU can 8�.

Adth·"o,:jlI

Call,

Street).

Every Instrument

'\uthor

few

"THE OLD

•

S_ben .tTou, iD every reed,
DvUiUty in every part.
Ptrltotioi in every detail of manufacture,
Are Charaeterilltie 01 tbe C.6.IU'INTIB OIO.6.NS.

"The Prayer ot Faltht by Oarrie F.
Judd. A book for the sick and suffer
ing o�es pointing them to Ohrist the
"Great Physician" for health of body
It
and greater consecration of soul.

SIck,"

7 W .. t Fourt.. ntl.

St. Petersburg,
Madras
LOlldon,
Barcelona.
Berlin,
City of Mexico,

'lIith-H'lIling,

25cts.
Good News to the

St

WUh Braaoh OfIc. aDd Warerooms In

New York (No.

care.

POINTS

Address, The GOOD W A. Y.

Woroeater, Ma88., lJ'. S. A.,

who was healed in answer t"
_.s prayer
of faith. Olotb 50 cts.
1 ..per covers

EASTERN

public don't forget its advaotages ud
always take

The

PAMPHLET work

executed with

arat manutactured 88 eari1881850 at Brat·
t1ebow. Vt. For a Dumber o17ear8 the exten81ve
CARl'atr.rD oaau WOIID ad GeIlerll OlJlce bave
bee. located at
....ere

'AdtJocate.

experiance

SOUTH
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JOHN B. OARSON,

'lht
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Day Coaohes and Pull Sleepers

LA WYERS BRIEFS,

anything

Seat Cars

Sleepers

BUN'LHBOt7GH TO CHIOAGO.

LETTER HEADS,

Or

TRAINS

Reclining
man

NO TE HEADS,
BILL HE.ADS.

of

Don't faIl to get Watson's Bolines
Manual. We have a supply now.

contains the

all train8

ANlJ NIGHT!

ENTIRE

If you want

nor

conduct, "Asleep In Jeeus," '�Bl�88ed
the dead who die in the Lord,' etc,
is to call evil good, and PDt sweet for

of the

on

BUSINESS OARDb,

are

on

lteolinlng-Chair Cars,

DA}·

ous

Boob

Horton's

kinds with neatness and dis-

the word, "ia hope of a jQyful resurrec
tion," and sing o..-er their remains. is
the presence of those whQ has partici
pated with them in all kinds of Irreligi.

bitter.-N. 1': Ok.

COACHES,

and PULLMAN SLEEPBB8.

Jobs of all

execute

TRACK.,

E{4:GANT DAY COACIIB8,

The GOOD WAY office is pre

sale at
tf

on

who

sense

SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

RECLINInG-SEAT

were

Dot necessary for ministers to pronounce

even

JOD Work!

PRICB $1.

USE

Druggists Sell

�

-

G. D. Wat,�on's H()lin��f; Manual, in
clot h or pap('l", by mail.
All should
have one.
Oloth, 25 Gents; paper 20

cents.
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BEULAH LAND, Nov. 9th, 1882.
Don't fad to get Watson's Holiness
Manual. We have a supply now
Oaughla1l.
Am engaged in a meeting four miles
-The South Western Holiness Asso
from Green City, Sullivan Oounty, Mls

.Dear Bro.

,.

BUSINESS NOTIOES.
-Push the

canvas

for the GOOD WAY.

One sanctified and one convert ciation will meet at Centralia instead of pirce, 80ct�, for sale here.
Send for Bible Proofs of a Second
ed, up to date. Spiritual death prevails Olivet Church. Some of us will visit
Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
to an alarming extent here. Professors Olivet and hold a meeting soon.
fice
woefully backsbdden. Sinners are be
souri.

Will the readers of
BETHANY, Mo.
the Goon WAY pray much for us at this
Please announce that there will be a
place. In the lone way with Jesus.
meeting held at the Wooderson school
W. S. SMytH.
house fourteen miles east of Bethany;
)fissouri, eommecing the evening of the
Californta, MII,ouri, Meetmg.
24th of November. Pray for this meet
"All hail the power of Jesus' name." ing. and if any brother or sister feels
VIctOry still perched upon the banner led to come and help we want to see
of our King. Glory to His name. One them present. The friends of holiness
hundred and thirty-seven professions up would be glad to have brother Tay lor
to ]tIov. 9th. Interest nut abated. Town present.
A. N. CAVE.
I am claiming two hun
still stirred.
dred souls. Please pray that God may
Annual Meeting.
break up the unbroken ground. South
The Annual Meeting of the South
em Methodisit mtnister and wife sanc
Western Holiness AssociatIon will contified. Presiding Elders' wife in the ex
perience.
Many "honorable names" vene at Centralia, Boone county, Mis
the
receiving
experience.
souri, November 22d. 1882. Let those
Bro. English and wife. and Bro. Guff who expect to come by rail to any of
'1 still anointed for the work,
the above points. notify brother George
HARRY MAY.
Saved,
Sneed at Oentralia, Mo., giving him

..

New edition of Beulah Songs, with
new pieces, now on sale at this.
New edition of Beulah

elsewhere,

twelve

Songs,

have.

sent at 35 cents.

pieces;

new

by.

mall.

the of
We furnish the

Religious books

Doty

twelve
office

We can furnish the Bagster and Ox
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought
Bibles and

M. L._

by

"Lessons in Holiness," by T. K.
Price 75 cents.

Inheritance Restored. by M. L. Haney

coming interested.

Inheritance Restored,"
Price 80 cents.

Haney.

.

at

fice of the GOOD W AY.
Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very rea
sonable rates. Any religious oook may
be ordered from this office.

of

"Songs

Triumph." for

office.

This is

songs,

Price 35 cents.

a

sale of this
selection ·o�

choice

Watson's Holiness Man ual in cloth
The Second Work of Grace, by D. S
25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order from
W
book is a treatise
this office.
on entire sanctification as a second work
See our Club Rates and order from
of grace. It is worth the money.
this office what perodicals you want.
We cannot take subscribers, at clu h
When you send us postage stamps,
rates, unless they are for a year. Let
use only the denominations of'
please
tf
this be remembered.
one and three.
-

REMEMBER the Jou1'nal ot A.f.J1'icul
tU1'e, which cost $1 a year, and the
GOOD WAY WhICh costs $1.25, can be had
elubed at $175. Order from this office.

-Do you want J. H. Allen's new
book-"The Children's Bread, or DIvine
Love Manifest in and through Earthen
ample time to arrange for them. A Vessels. A Book for the
From Adair Count,.
Holy People."
full attendance is desired.
Price 50 cents. Order It from him. at
Our meeting at Center school house
tf.
Laclede, Mo., or from this office.
J. W. CAUGHLAN, Pres.
closed last night. We had a good meet
tf.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 26,1882.
in2;, and manv inqumng hearts; though
Printed motto envelooes at 40 cents
circumstances seemed to say, close the
Sent by mall trom this
per .hundred.
-The Woman's OhristianTemperance office.
meeting.
Some eighteen stood up to say they Uuion will hold a convention at Mary
(lEntire Holiness according; to South
desired the experience ot pertect love; ville, this state, November, 5·7. Dele em Methodist. Standards." by A. M.
and Bottle were saved in the meeting. gates from Temperance organizations Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c
The Lord captured the people with the and Churches, from Nodaway and ad per copy; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
the author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
truth, and we hope to see much fruit joining; counties are invited.
GOOD WAY office. This tract has had a
MRS. S. A. ADA.
yet In time at thi8 place from the aood
wide circulation and is worthy of a
seed 'SOWD.
Brother B. F. Williams
careful reading.
and wife and Brother Phelps, of Kirks
In the Field.
"HEALING by faith." Two Essavs by
ville, helped us in the meeting,
Brother and Sister F. F. English, of Samuel L. Gray and Daniel Steel;D. D.
D. O. BltENNEMAN.
Holt's Summit, Oallaway county, Mis Published by the Willard 'Lract Repositorv. 76 pages. Published at the reNov.
9.
Mo.
KirkniUe,
souri, are now prepared to conduct holi guest of Dr. Charles Oullis of Boston.
�7!;��
nesameetinss.. Hive them a call. You Price 20 ets, We will furnish to any
,...Every color of the Diamond Dyer will find them straight on the holiness who want it.
18 p.rfect. See the sampler of the col
line, WIthout any compromise. Wecan
THE subscription price of THE GOOD
ored oloth a.t the druggists. Unequalled endorse them in their
work.
six
65
WAY
one

-When you send for a copy of
Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for

postage,

or

35 cents.

Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
distribute around.
They are sharp.
preachers. On sale at this office
The Autobiography of Madam Guyon
$1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price.
A choice book for holiness people.
at

send "The Christians Secret
Life" in paper covers fo:r
55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.00.

We

of

a

can

Happy

THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
Inheritance Restored" has been reduo
ed to 80 eta.

.

{or

brilliancy.

essons in
Send to this office for
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of .!e oi-«.
The Editor of the GOOD WAY will tian Harvester, Cleveland, Ohio.jr j,
visit the holiness bands in north-east the book for Holiness people. La.t st
Send in your ord rs
Good.
out.
Missouri, both north and south' of the
Pnce, post paid. 75 cts,
H. & St. Jo. R. R., who may desire to
bave meetings, continuing two or three
days each. devoted to Bible study and
teaching. Those who desire these meet
ings please notify me at St. Joseph

To ,he RetJ.der& of the (Jood Way:-

I want to make

request for a little
in Roscoe,
help
Missonri. 1 have a bouse, but will have
to give it up soon. My wife has been
to build

-

PLEASE NOTICE.

H.,p.

a

me a nouse

sick of tever for about four weeks and I
have had to remain at home for some
time. I have to build me a house, but
have not the money to build it with. I Missouri.
have been takin, it to the Lord, and
KIRKSVILLE, Mo.
this is the answer I received: "Weare
Please announce in the GOOD WAY
to be a help to one another."
This is
for the Lord's use; I am the Lord's, that my address will be until farther
His.

Roscoe,

An,

entirely

new and

ing the Olivet Church in Audram Oounty, it is thought best to change the place
is

directly

on

I

the Wabash railroad.
A .a,eedonian

C,.y.

We send forth the above cry to the
readers of THE GOOD WAY hoping that
they will give it heed. A poor family
stands in need of means to make them

f:

SOMfilfI REASONS WHY

"Children's

the

this office.

�.

r..

I"orf, _I ears /l;;,XpfJrIOclr1J1

.

an

Price

"1��
VIU nUrSe.

_

..

lions of mothers for their children;" It
relieves the child from pain. cures dy
sentery and diarroea, gripina in the
By gIving
bowels, and windcolie.
health to the child it rests the mother
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.

it" 15 Volumes.
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Binding first-class.

THIS WORK
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8. W. GREEN'S SON, Publisher,

CYCLOP�DIAS ,
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good farm of 120 acres, 80 in eultivation, 30 in timber, good house, good
orchard, good water, good health, and
a good title.
Address,
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Columbus, Johnson Co'.
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It embraces over 40,000 Titles, being a verbatim rooprint
0( Chambers's Encyclopedia, with 16,000 Titles
added on American subject&.
Ita tylH1 is large and clear; its Paper, Presswork, and
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A ChOice Home for Sale.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.
comfortable tor the winter. God is ac
(.ill.onthlv. Undenominational.)
qnainted with them. Will the benevo-:
lent not let this appeal pass unnoticed?
Beautifull;r illustrated, On tiBted naper.
The Pearl.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
May the Lord bless the cheerful giver.
Sead means for the above to my address, 10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
box 230, Hannibal, Missouri.
Please year.
The Lily.-1 copy, 1 year, 20 cents. 10
read 2d Oor. 9th, and 2d Ohron, 25:19.
copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
HARRY
MAY.
Saved,
Free. Published by

Subscribe for the GooD WAY

I

book

-The address of Brother F. H. Sumpter, the evangelist, is Chillicothe, Mo.

On account of the difficulty of reach-

point to Oentralia, which

new

enlarged edition complete

me a

of the Association meeting from that

Alle�'s

Bread, for sale
fitty cents.

THE AMERrCAN UNIVERSAL CYCLOPJEDIA.

Mo.
And that
house it will be notice, Kirksville.
I am in the field for the winters cam
T. W. BROWN.
paign' and ready to answer calls to hold
1882.
Nov.
6,
Mo.,
D. C. BRENNEMAN.
meetings.
CHANGE OF PLACE.

and if He gives

Sunday School papers
advertisement of Tlte Lily
and Tlte Pearl and order from this of
fice. We will send samples to those
who want them.
our

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup is� the
or one of the best female
prescription
is,
$1.25;
months,
year,
and nurses in the Umted
physcians
35
three
trial
months,
cents;
cents;
States, and has been used for forty
number. free.
years with never failing success by mil
,.

HARRY MAY.

11M of "Ne/,

It' you want

consult

For LADIES and GENTLEMEN.
and Evening

URI,
In

Session.

Day

PRINTS

Experience has enabled us to oombine Theory
and Practice in the most successful manner.
The tuition is the LOWEST, and only one-half
free.
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Eve:rythil."l.g

Full information to
EntrancQ 408 Felix street.

in advance.
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"Ask for the old

paths, where
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is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your soulS."
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ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI,
FRO.,MD,A.

KOLAB, MYSORE, INDIA,

t

Oct. 30, 1882. r
JMor Bro.

CCltlgAlaft:I meant to "have written you last
I
week but could not find the time.
find in my letter-box twenty-five Indian
and thirteen American letters awaitin�
I have never In mv Ufe been
answer.
10 in arrears with my correspondence.
And never in my life have I labored
harder than now. I hope for a little reo
I hope the dear' ones in
lief lOon.
AmerIca especially WIll write, notwith
.tanding my present apparent neglect.
1 was compelled to choose between the
pleasure and profit of regular corres
pondence for the present and pressing
duties of a spiritual and hterary charac
ter Mre.
We still rt"joice in the enjoyment of
good health and God's all-cleansing sal
vation amids toils and tnals. Bless God
for the privileKe of preaching Ohrist in
India. I hope soon to see a general
-earthquake of spiritual forces that will
end the soul-enelavin, conservatism SO

space outside was filled with spectators.
The judge delivered decision against the
Salvationists, and Major Tucker was
fined fitty rupees ($20), and Lieutenants Norman and Miss Thomson, each
twenty-five rupees. Major Tucker having expressed then decision not to pay
the fines, they were sentenced to imprisonment, Major Tucker for fourteen
days and his lieutenants for Beven daYB
each.
The case was appealed to the High
Oourt on last Thursday, Sept. 28th, and
Justice Kemball dismissed the appellants, confirming the decision of the police court,
The judge c.f the police court in clo"The accused
sing his decision said:
must know that a repetition of the offence will render them liable to the full
penalties prescribed by the sections
In his
der which they are convicted."
remarks the Judge of Police said: "If
the Salvationists" desire to preach Ohriatianity they will be allowed to do so
with pertect freedom on any convenient
and unobjectionable spot,"
It is likely that the case will be ap-

long regnant here.
N othiog seems

more Indieroua than
for advocates of holiness-as all minis
ters profess to be, especially Methodists
-to stand up in the light of Pentecost
and cry in the presence of a luke1farm
church, ·'Fanaticism." Dr. G. D. Wat
eon IS very nght in declaring that where
tauat�tll �i)jure8 ODO, conscn":;tism in

jures a thousand.

"Shoddy preaching

he calls it, is the great
What is
est d-anger to the church.
meant is false doctrine and superficial
This charac
and insu1fteient methods.
terizes some Ohristian people in India
as well as Amedea.
Almost every de
nomluation and indlfldual that has
come to IndIa to preach Ohrist has more
I refer not to the
or less toned down.
number who have never been regenera
ted themselves.
The Salvation Army is the last impor
tation of Ohristian evanl!elists.
They
have recently begun operations in the
On the 24th day of
citvof Bombay.
September, their first Sabbath in Bom
bay, their marching in the streets was
ended very suddenly by the arrest of
Major Tucker and his two assistant 01ft
cers, Lieutenant Norman and lieuten
ant MISS Thomson.
Major Tucker had applied to the Su

on

holiness,"

as

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9,1882.
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WHERE ARE WE DRIFTING.

A veteran of the cross, of sound

judg

ment, and deep religions experience, in
writing of Ocean Grove uses these
words:
hThe meetings were zood, but very
much of the testimony on the subject
holiness 1 cannot accept, nor do I be
lieve that it pertains to a real. scriptural, holy liCe.
"There is no objectionable outward
demonstration except in the m-atter ot
ot

no benefit from it.
We have not had
vessel leave the harbor on the Sabbath
It is al
for more than twenty years.
together better to get them off on a
It is
week-day than on the Sabbath."
better even for this world. And so with
all kinds of secular busrness, Men may
seem to gain for a time by the profana
tion of the Sabbath; but It does not end
well. Their disappointment, even, here
often comes suddenl v.- Preibyteri(Jn.

bracelets, gold chains, earrings, finger"
rings. and breast-pins. These are oro
fuselv displayed in connection with a
declaration of being wholly the Lord's,
I

am no

once

believer in such holiness.

There is a difference between happi
and wisdom: He that thmks him
self the happiest man really IS 80; but
he that thmks himself tne wisest is gen
erally the "eat est fool.

ness

1

indulged the hope that this hoh

How much do you propose to

give

to

movement would prove the salvation of have the advertisements taken out of
church, but with this low standard, the GOOD WAY ¥ Some are not able to
I despair of seeing any good.
When
give much, but almost all can give some
our words and acts so clearly contra
A few are able to do much, il
dict each:other, it will be in vam to look thing.
The gospel rule is, Uevery
for large results."
they WIll.
A prominent doctor of divinity who man according to his ability." Stick to

un-lthe

claims to enjoy the blessing of entire the rule.
Brother VanDeventer wants
sanctification took the position that
Write him at Salisbury, Mo.
to know.
pealed to the Government of India. "these ornaments and personal adorn
Whether the Oourt of the Governor ings need not concern anyone unless
SHALL we have the adTertisements
General of India will confir� the deeis- the conscience is troubled by them."
If you
removed from the GOOD WAY'
That "the Word of GoJ is not a suffiion of the lower courts IS a question.
faint
one
yes, cosh
The Salvationists were forbidden to cient role, bot if the Spirit lays the mat say yea. remember.
parade the streets, although large pro- ter 011 the conscience while one is pray one dollar ; a strong yea, two dollars;
In a great big YES, five dollars; a doubl«
cessions with tom-toms anJ tloating ing,:then they m.uat be laid aside.
tla,r:a paraded the streets in honor of the any other case there need be no anxiety vee, ten dollars. Brother VanDeven
He added: "1
idol Guuputta, while the SalvatiouiBh tl):jt:�i!)gJ.��se things."
ter wants you to write yelJ to him 8r�.
!
them.
would
be sorry if
see
like
to
were being arrested. on the ground that
His address is Salisbury, ..\{v. We jjav�
their marchiug with music and banner my wife telt it necessary to resume a
Bat what the Spirit lays voted yes, and intend to vote yes again.
was
to lead to a breach of the pI ain1Cgarb.
�

"

"likely

the conscience must go."
In this matter it is legal to vote otten
for
is
a dostor and to
singular
teaching
This]
marching
keep on voting.
Salvationists was "likely to lead to a of divinity in the enjoye-ent of holiness.
bleach (If the public peace." was based Yet it: is only committing the fault the
A Presiding Elder of the Methodist
\
It is ed
on the statements of the police chief entire church is committing.
church is reported to have said in a re
detective that the Mohammedans would ueating the consciences of the people to
cent sermon:
"Just how much of the
not permit them to go throneh the disobey God, and then to justify them

public peace."
The opinion

on

that the

of the

This de- selves on the ground that they are not
It IS setting aside
tective is himsell a Mohammedan and conscience smitten:
the Bible
erecting a fallible human
so-ne suppose, a little prejudiced
of
and wrong.
the Salvation Army.
It IS 10
the Lord
That he should be pr�judiced a,ainst
�a1O
Teachers
10 the highest authority enjom
the Salvationists could be traced, if to
the people to trample under foot
no other cause to the attempts of the upon
and
governed by the
of Bombav, to
secular press
dictates of their own Judgment and con
set the public mind ae:ainst the Salvanot a
science' and even at Ocean
tion Army.
be heard against so
word
of
may
protest
Inspector Holmes also stated that "if
a
departure from God.- Ere
the Musselmans came to know that the fearful
streets without molestation.

ag�nst

��nerany,

stan�a�d

an�
�Ight
th�t

h�s injunction�,

c�mma?�s.

b�

Grov�

Salvationists were a religious body, a change.
perintendent of Police for permission to not would
unquestionably occur." What
TRUSTING THE LORD.
march in procession with singing and
be
the
result of this case in the
wi.ll
banner, but was refused. Other relig courts remains to be seen.
An old MethodIst preacher once of
ionists being allowed to parade the
We hail witlt gladness the coming of
fered the following prayer in meeting:
streets with music and banner, Mr.
the Salvationists, zealots for holmess
us to trust thee with our
Tacker concluded to make this a test
and the salvation of sinners. Whatever "Lord, help
souls."
and
the
informed
"Amen," was responded by
case,
po becomes of their
aeeerdingly
peculiar nomenclature
voices.
lice authorities.
at
a
hour.
many
hLord, help us to trust
So,
given
and public parading, their indomitable
thee with our bodies.'}
the "Salvation Army Oontineent," as it
"Amen," was
zeal, their incisive preaching, their defi
with as much warmth as ever.
is called here, with flag floating ,. Blood
responded
nite testimony and their particularizing
and Fire" to the breeze, formed in pro
"Lord, belp us to trust thee with our
In
methods are the hope of India.
But to this supplication the
cession with singing, some sixty or sev
these things the Salvation Army is money."
'Amen"
was
not forthcommg,
Th ey
enty natives following them.
primitive Methodism restored.
bad not proceeded far before the Depu
Whosoever will inaugurate a revival
THE END OF SABBATH-BREAKING.
ty Oommissioner of Police confronted characterized by the holy fire of a fully
lIr. 'I'acker and ordered the assembly sanctified ministry and the self-sacrifl
devotion of a working
A. distinguished merchant in London
Mr. Tucker expressed the cing, saintly
to disband.
membership-such as the New Testa
said
not
to Dr. Edwards, "It is about thirty
the
com
could
that
he
obey
regret
ment demands-will solve the problem
and
march
to
since I came to London; and
to
on.
conversion
and
of
years
sing
India,
began
Ohristianity.
mand,
I have much to say of the native every man through this whole range
He and his two lieutenants were at once
work in KoJar. but I must end for the
who cadle down to his store, or suffered
arrested, and in default of bail commit
present, as the postboy tarries for my his
ted to jail.
counting room to be opened on the
closing sentence.
The case caused great excitement, and
There
Sabbath, has lost hIS property.
Yours in love,
S. P. J AOOBS.
the police court and the surrounding
is no need of breaking the Sabbath, and

carnal nature in
know.

All

sinward

gone and I have

thing

is gone I do not

me

tendencies

perfect

is �one that is

and word of God.

love.

are

Every

contrary to the will
Some people say

that the carnal nature is all

destroyed,

but 1 find that their children will kick
and cry at six weeks old when the light
is put out the

same as

mine. If the

dal nature is aU
dren would be

destroyed,
pure."

WE have just learned of

car

their chil

a

case

of

faith in

Randolph county,
healing by
near Jacksonville, Mo., in the care of
Mrs. Mary E. Shipp. She was afflicted
with a large tumor, and the physicians of
Moberly pronounced it incurable. She
felt that her onlv hope was in God, and
at the Hebron camp-meeting she asked
the people to pray for her, that she
might recover. Prayer was there of
fered for her and again at another place,

and the tumor

disappeared

and she

was

made whole, every whit. This was two
years ago and she is to-day in perfect

health, rejoicing in God her Saviour.
Christ's people are begining to know
that he IS still the Saviour of the body.
"Himself took
our

our

sicknesses."

iour.

infirmaties and bare

Jesus is

a

perfect Sav
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THE GOOD WAY.
A. Religious Journal Advocating the Sanctity
o(the Heart, the Life and the Sabbath.

these few months.

need to be cautious.

Brothers and sis-

Eph.

ters, if you have not this blessing why
It is for you; if you
don't you get It �

VI:

Ques.

See

Eph.

25,

v :

4.(ED.)
Can the husband of such

5.

a

don't believe it, read 17th chapter of woman be sanctified if he fails to obey
Jesus there prayed for you (it God in bring up his children as he is
John.
8U8CRIPTION RATES.
GoOD WAY, one y.ear.
$125 you are converted) and me.
Praise the commanded to do, notwithstanding his
"
six months
65
"
se Lord, his prayer has been answered in opposition?
three"
10
one
"( trial)
Ans. Such a husband can very soon
my behalf, and if not in yours I hope it
become unsanctified and unjustified by
RATES OF ADVERTISING,
..z:be.
Now bear this in mind,
soon"
leaning to his own nnderstanding and
1 week
8 mo's 6 mo's 1 year
when Jesus prayed he never used parOne Inch
$ 71)
$ 4 60 $7 00
$10 00
forcing matters. But he can get wis10 00
11) 00
850
2Ii 00 ables,
� Oolumn,
When He said. "sanctify them dom from of God. (J as. i. : 5.) and vic
1)
00
25
00
31)
45
co
00
� Column,
tory on his knees, if he proceeds on this
800
60 00
30 00
7600 through thy truth: thy Word is truth"
One Column,
BUSINESS NOTIC'BS, 10 cents per line (or first (v.
that is just what He meant. Did line and keeps it up persistently (Gen.
17),
xxxii.: 24,32.) On the knees, by the
Insertion, and I) cents per line for subsequent.
ever think, dear readers, of the
cross to the throne of God removes all
larYou can send money to us by regestered you
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you great love of Jesus in making this difficulties.
Mark xi: 23.(ED)
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
three's
prayer for us? Jesus knew all about
Ques.6. Is it a just reason for us to

deny that brother B.
itive

..

.

Street, between Felix

OUR HOPE.
"

Who art thou that

M1&t' to hi8

judge8t

another man' 8 ser

master he standeth or !alleth;
,ea, he "'.all be holden up: Jor God is able to make
At,. .eand."-Romans xtv, 4.
own

()ONTRlBl1TED.

THAT "IMPORTANT POINT/'
M. L. VORHEIS.

.

member of the late General Conference
of the Free Methodist church, held at
Burlington, Iowa, I know whereof I af- quickly. Oh how my heart goes out to
firm when I say there was no such ae- you, dear readers, because I know that
4..
won t ak en as assert E'I d'10 salid artie 1 e, un I ess you have al rea d y been sanctified
namely, "taking away the authority of you need the blessing to make you hapchurch trustees to permit evangelists py, joyful Christians. Do not delay, but
and other persons without the Free seek it at once, and may the Lord be
Methodist church to hold services in WIth you and bless you and lead you, is
such church houses, unless the preacher the prayer of your brother saved.
in charge dyes his ·consent."
The new
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 13.
clause ordered inserted in the DiseipLIGHT WANTED,
hne reads precisely as follows: "No
other denomination shall be permitted
QUESTIONS BY B. E. f.
to hold stated senices in any of our
�"r ehes, witbout the consent of the
I want to ask a few questions in the
preacher in charge."
of inqueiry; that is, how should
way
Now I ask if by any fair rule of in.
God's wholly sanctified children spend
terpretation the above sentence can be
their consecrated money.
I have no
construed as rendered by the Haroeeother motive in wnting than that God
te,., The matter over which the preach.
be glorified in It, and that God's
er in charge bas control is to hinder, if may
ones may he stirred up to
he thinks best, other denominations consecratod
think of what they are doing.
And
from havin� 8tated 86'MJice8, i, 6., weekthat others more able may be induced
lV, semi-monthly, or monthly services
to write and e;ive their opinion on. this
in 01U' churches.
important
subject. I do feel that the
To illustrate: I was present at a hocause of Christ and holiness is sutferinf,?;
lineae meeting held in one of our
because of the way holmess people are
ehurches but a week or two ago on Saband spending there money.
living
bath afternoon, when, at the conclusion
Is all of our money
1.
Question
of the meeting, the pastor came to me
consecrated when we are wholly sanctiand said that he had received a request
fled ; and if so can we spend it for things
to permit the Latter Dav Saints (Joe
that will not glorify God.
Smith Mormons) to have a regular apAnswer.
Money and every thing
pomtment in the church, and asked me else must be consecrated before we can
I told him I be
what I thought about it.
wholly sanctified. A consecrated
should certainly not give my consent. man must do all to the glorv of God.
He saw it in the same .hght, and so did (ED.)
Ques. Is it right for a wholly consethe trustees.
But let us suppose that
crated
man to buy a gold watch chain
the trustees (a majority of them) were
for
his
either so backslidden they did not care,
daughter to wear, in order that
she
conform to the fashions of the
mav
or else 80 ignorant they did not know
�
world
Would this be bringing them
of
their
the deleterious influence
teachin the nurture and admonition of the
eives
the
up
this
rule
new
ing',
simply ��
preaeher in charge the power to control Lord.
Ans. No: We only bring up our
his PUlPIt when it relates to other dechildren in the nurture and admonI't1'on
nommations having stated services in
of the Lord when we teach them to
our
Yours in the holy war.
obey his word. I. Tim. Ii: 9.(ED.)
A any, Mo.
Ques.3. Is it right to permIt our
children to wear f,?;old chains or rings or
EXPERIENCE.
pearls, although they may have been
I?;iven to them by the dearest friend?

(ED.)
Ques.7.

I
I
I

I

necessa

a

.

question

or

two.

Did

hear of anyone, who in
to the question, HArp you going
perfection ?', replied, "1 have

K,

ever

perfection.-I am going on
something better than that?" Did
ever

'

to

he

hear anyone say HI have been
perfect in love, and therefore

made

need not groan after it any longer "
The very fact that these questions

are

to be answered in the

affirmitive, shows
progressive or com-

that perfection is a
parative state, and not a distinct "second work." Would brother K. dare to
teach the holiest man on earth that "go
on

Does God require

to

reached

But much wisdom and
Ans. No.
skill is needed in such a case, and only
God can give this. He will be found of
the man who seeks him diligently.

.

.

answer
on

and the trials and afflictions Chris- let our children do as they please, betian people would have in this world, cause we let them do it before we were
and Be knew we had need of some- sanctified, and they have grown up unI wish ruly and ungodly?
thing more than jus. �catlOn.

.

Permit
ermi me, p I ease, to ma k e reference
to an article headed "An Important
rT
Pom,
t," c IIPPed from the Harveeter and
published in the GOOD WAY of .November 18th.
Let me say that, as I was a

will ask here

brother

us

I could but tell you of the sweetness
and JOY that pervades my soul.
I am not able to get out to many
many meetings, but Jesus is with me in
my home. I tell you it IS just grand to
feel the abiding presence of the Holy
It is your privilege, as well as
Ghost.
this blessing.
"Blessed
to
have
mine,
are they which do hunger and thirst afJ:'
te r ngh teousness, tor th ey s h all be
Now if you want
tilled." Matt. v: 6.
t 0 b e fill e,
d consecra t e yourse If , all that
God, and pray to
you have and are, tr
him with faith, and 4 assure you that if
your consecration b
complete and you
will e:et filled very
pray believ.ngly.yc

affirm

an

oy

luestions

to a "eecond work."
He committed himself to a growth in
holiness. In order to elucidate this, I

-

"

116 South 4th

answer

d

to the=

rily commit him

"

Otlloe-�"
and Edmo

who comes into full relation in the
conferences responds in the affirmative.
Bro. B then committed himself to the
second WQ1'k." Now I rr -'st positively
er

to

perfection" has

application

no

to

under him.
Some of ns who have received
such circumstances, if we cannot gov- second third and fourth
blessings are
ern them by
love, to resort to other still
on
unto
"going
perfection." Ohrist
means, although they be grown? Shall IS our
exemplar, and his perfect law our
rule our house or
not?
we
May aim, If this is Zinzendorffsm
Clli
we are
God give us light, for I feel that many amenable to the
charge.
are walkinz in darkness in this matThe writer having disposed of brothter.
er B. by the crushing logic of his dictum,
Ans. It IS doubtfnl if God ever re- then
pays his repects to another "apos·
quires anything that will produce a tate." The charitableness of the fol
rupture in the household. The devil
who is an adept in quoting scripture lowing ought to be appreciat-ed by those
(Matt. iv. : 6) urges by perverting scrip- who profess "perfect love" as a speci
ture, a resort to force. But God wants alty. "The first who signs himself 'Rev.'
us to turn over all hard
cases to him
and 'A. M.' or allows others to do so.
and keep them turned.
If we keep to
was lately at our meeting, and reports
our knees and abide in faith. our God,
his
oppossition to the second work as
the mighty God undertakes for us. The
And he then gives a para
follows."
faith
is
of
the
that
unlocks
kev
prayer
all doors and the lever that moves all graph from an article in a recent Oen
obstacles. Try it. It YOU have prayed traZ.
From this on, this "apostate"
and do not see the result, add fasting,
of the Oentral is made to
correspondent
and pray more persistently and earestunder the appellation of "Rev.figure
ly. (ED.)
A. M." Scurrility, innuendos. and hous

A GRAYE CHARGE,
T.

M'K.

Iiness not well compart together.
As to the affix A. M., it is simply an
an academical degree. and th�--r'\'riter

STUART. A. M.

here has no hesitancy in attaching it to
Under the caption of "Apostasy in his name, since his alma mater' confer
the M. E. Church," appeared an article red it upon him.
As to the title '4Rev"
in a recent number of the GOOD WAY, he is not responsible in any- way for its
which contained some serious charges, connection with hIS name.
But what

and,

believe, misrepresentations

as we

an

argument is" Rev.-A. M."

and uncharitable msinuataons.

With regard to l.lle paragraph quoted
Vh.lh\ipal charge i& that of "Apas- from the article written by this "Rev.
tasy." Now, what is apostasv t Web- A. M..," the tollowing remarks are made:
The

ster defines it as, "a total desertion or
departure from our principles, or party."

"While this statement

IS

not

an

entire-

ly correct report of the sermon, which
sermon I heard, there is enough in it to

An apostate from holiness then, must
be a very bad man; and if the charge show that brother 4Rev.-A. M.' discards
can justly made out against any minis- the
doctrine of 'inbred sin' in believers,
ter, his church ought to be purged of and believes with his brother that the

him.
But let

us

see

how this

accuser

remission of sins, and perfect sanctifleation are identical."

at-

tempts to establish his charge. He first
:Now we wish to ask in what respect
arraigns one A. Brown, pastor of the M. the
repor t 0f w h a t was presen ted 0f t h at
E. Ohurch at Leon., Iowa, and presents
discourse is not correct? Did the preach
as proof of the truth of the charge an
er not divide between "washing'! and
extended quotation from a short sermon
"renewing," and make the former conAnd says at
written by said Brown.
e
secon d bl essan d th e I att er th"
.

version,

the conclusion of the citation: "Mark
it, Bro. B. says, 'the remission« of ein«

He does not
say! and
and perfect 8anctification are identifor the sufficient reason he cannot show
cal.' Is not this rank Zinzendorflsm I"
any thing different from the quotation.
Not one word in
Admirable lozic I
I,'
"
Th IS p h rase III b re d sm -one 0 f th e
refutation of the exegesis of the pass
theological technics of this .4second
ages used by Browll. Not one work to
'3chool.ls not to be found anyshow t h at he h a d perverted the scrip- blessing"
and II'k 1't s conge·
where l'n the Bl'ble ,e
tures in anv way; nothing but his own
ner "second blessing," is largely respondogmatic dictum, "this is rank Zinzensible for the dIvision of opinion among
dorffism." If it is, it also happens to be
christians on this question of "perfect
scripture truth. 01', if not, will brother
holiness" in chiristian lives and exK. furnish us the light? What we want ing
There is not a Methodist
is light; not the e;,. cathedra deliver- periencE's.
minister within the range of our knowCHARLES W. BROOKS.
Ans. NO.(ED.)
ances of any body.
He then cites from the Methodist dis- ledge, who does not steadfastly inculQues. 4. Can a woman be sanctified
Dear readers of the GOOD WAY, I or justfied who will not permit her cipline the vows taken by mInisters at cate a growth in holiness, in sanctifica
wish to tell you to·mght that I am sanc sanctfied husband to rule his own tam- their reception into the conference. bon "unto perfectIon," by "going on"
Praise the Lord.
tified.
I have had ily, but WIll oppose him III chasti&ing "Have you faith in God? Are vou go- in faith and good works. And this we
These his own children for swearing, and still iog on unto perfection? Do you expect think better than so have a dividing
this blessing about ten months.

ing," as was represented?
attempt to show what he

did

.

... ,

-

.

f:urches.

have been months of greater afflictions claim to be sanctified �
to be made perfect in love in this life? line of a "second blessing" to comfort
than I ever had before, but his grace is
Ans.4. See Eph. v. : 22. I Peter iii. Are you
�roaning after It?" And then backsliders in t.heir backsliden condi
But husbands and fathers also' adds: "10 these questionfl the preach- tion, by makmg them believe they are
sufficient.
I have been a happy man : 1.

r
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When Paul wrote hIS first epistle to
complete deliverance from all spir
pollution, all inward depravation the Church at Oorinth, he pronounced
Finally our accuser turns martyr of the heart, as well as that which ex them "babes in Ohnst" and yet "carand says, "There are some in the M. E. pressing itself outwardly by the indul nal.'
In the second epistle he desired
Ohuroh who believe this old and glori gence of the senses, IS called "filthiness to come to them again, that they might
ous doctrine, but they are not the elite of the flesh."
VoL II, p. 450.
hav.e a "second benefit" or grace, and
of the church, but the berated and beat
This old and long valued authority ac hence afterward exhorts them, "Having
en it they dare avow their faith on their cords
witli the original standards of therefore these promises, dearly belovMethodism. And it makes entire sanc ed, let us cleanse ourselves from all
experience of this second change."
This is an out-growth from a fertile tification subsequent to Justification and filthiness of the flesh and the spirit, perThis accords also with fecting holiness in the fear of God,"
imagmation. We have no doubt he be regeneration.
lieves it. How the M. E. Church perse the standard Hymn Book:
They were "in Christ," but had not as
"Saviour of the sin-sick soul,
cutes BIShop .Peck, and this "Rev.-A.
yet obtamed perfect holiness. But even
Give me faith to make me whole;
babes in Christ enjoy remission of sins:
M.," is one of the most active of perse
]<'inish thy great work of grace,
"I
write unto you, little children, beoutors if the representations of the GOOD
Cut it short in righteousness,

justified,
ers

and to confuse earnest

inquir

WAY accusation

the

facts?

are

our

rtual

after the truth.

correct.

What

are

Speak the second time,

special "second
continually thrust-

Every stumbling-block

change" people are
I
ing their dogma upon other christians'
and calling it "holiness" "sanctification"
"purity of heart," "perfect love," and
the lib, both implying and asserting
that he who does not get a "second
change," as they teach, is an enemy to

Cast it out

sin;
remove,

by perfect love."

Again:
thy lovinll; Spirit
Into every troullled breast;
us

Let

all in thee

us

inherit,

find that second rest."

Now the

sermon

referred to

explicitly

ThIs arrogance of course will states that "remiesio» of sins and per
be resented, and ought to be; then they feet sanctificalion are identical." This
are persecuted for righteousness sake, is a clear departure from the standard
when in reality it is because of their theology of the Methodist church, from
the standard Hymn Book, from the BIble, and is also contrary to all Christian
THE GRAVE CHARGE PROVED.
experience.
But brother K. did not charge either
With regard to the above article,noth- of the writers with apostasy from holiing in tact is needed to establish the ness, but only with apostasy from the
charge made, but the article itself. The doctrine of the church. It is not probMethodist Discipline says, "the General able that he even suspected either of
Oonference shall not revoke, alter or them of knowing anything about enchange our articles of religion nor es- tire holiness; much less apostatizing

uncharitable dogmatism.

tablish alU" new atandarcU or rulee of from it,
One can't fall away from that
doctrine contrary to our present exist- which he never had.
But he can for-

ing and established standards of doc- sake his
The conference of 1181 asked, "What

prellchers are now determined, after mature consideration, close observation
and earnest prayer, to preach {he old
J/.t/toii.t doctrine, and stri4ltly enforce the Discipline aa contained in the
Notes, Sermon« Minute8 published by
Mr. Wesley!" This old Methodist Doctrine is contained in Wesley's Notes,
Sermons and MInutes according to the
It is a noteworthy fact also
above.
that in those days the Minutes constitu-

vows to reach that grace.
As to the title question, Christ himself says, "Be not ye called Rabbi. for
one is your Master, even Ohrist, and all
ye are brethren."
It is pleaded that the titles A. M., D.
D., LL. D. are purely literary and hence
do not come under the interdiction oi'.
our Lord, but who can show that the
Hebrew titles Rab, Rabbi, Rabboni,
were not also in the same sense literAnd it is concerning these that.
ary.
Ohrist said, "How can ye believe which
receive honor one of another, and seek I
not the honor that cometh from God
Observation teaches U8 that
only."
-

ted the Discipline, and the Plain Account of Ohristian Perfection was bound
with the same in one volume. These I those who wear one of these titles will
were then the standard of doctrine and not refuse the second or third if ten-

all existing standards must conform dered.
But these "second degree" and "secthereto. This complainant professed to
have read the form of Discipline when ond blessing school" of teachers do ache was ordained and pledged himself "to cord with the Methodist Hymn Book.
conform to it."
"Speak the second time, 'Be clean I'
Take away my inbred sin,"
Watson's Institutes, for years the

standard theological text-book in our
conferences and schools, says: '�That a
distinction exists between a regenerate
state and a state of entire and perfect
holiness will be generally allowed."
Regeneration we have seen is concomit-

Justification' but the apostles
in addressing the body of believers in
the churches to whom they wrote their
epistles, set before them, both in the
prayers they offer in their behalf, and

ant with

to take away "inbred
indwelling sin.

Two passages only need

to be

sin," inherited

sin

or

Christian perfection and
same as

perfect love

Met.hodist
t�rmi�ology
ar� the
entire
The
s.anctificahon.
v�ews
be
on this
from

Wesley

in the exhortations they administer a o�
his
still higher degree of deliverance from
men
sin, as well as a higher growth in Christian virtues.

!e�ter.

to

gathered
may
Joseph Benson, the

com-:

a or.

"An entire deliverance from sin, a recovery of the whole image of God -.
And you believe God is able to give
you this grace, to give it to you in an
instant.
You trust He will.
0 hold
fast this also, this blessed hope which
He has wrought in your heart.
And
with all zeal and diligence confirm- the

quoted to prove this: 1 Thess. v:
"And
thevery God of peace sanctify
23,
you wholly. and I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming oC our Lord
2 Cor. vii: 1, "Having
Jesus Christ."
brethren:
these promisee, dearly beloved, let us
1. In holding fast that whereunto
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of they have attained; namely, the remisthe flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness sion of all their sins by faith in a bleedLord.
In both these in�
III the fear of God."
2. In expecting a second chanae,
l>aRsages delirerance from sin is the whereby they shall be saved from all
subject spoken of; and the prayer in sin. and perfected in love."
one instance and the exhortation in the
remsseio«
of
sins
Therefore,
ther goes to the extent of the entire
sanctification of "the soul" and "snirit,"
as weill. the "flesh" or "body," from
all sin, by which can only be meant

(.

I

NoIs the Hymn Book unscriptural.l
tice too, God could not speak the second
time unless He had already spoken the
This second-tame speaking
first time.
was not to "give re.nission of sins," but

in the

The history of his ministry
and of his martyrdom, is the history of
all his fellow-sufferers; both before and
It was (he church au
since his day.
thorities that interdicted his gospel; It
was the church authonties that traduced
and slandered him; it was the church
authorities that stirred up the mob to
do him

violence;

it

was

the church

au

having received the Word m much he was forbidden to preach.
with the joy of the Holv G host,
The same gospel thus preached bv
SO that ye were ensamples to all that Paul, and opposed by bitter adversaries,
believe in Macedonia and Achaia." has been bequeathed down the centuThey did not backslide, chap. iii: 5� 7. ries, and to us who live in this day it
Bat there was something lacking in has come as a .sacred trnst.
The very
theJr faith, verse 10. Yet they were all self-same gospel that by the ministry of
But the holy apostle proclaimed to human
the children of light, chap. v: 5.
Paul prays for their complete sanctifi- souls-v'tbta is the will of God, even
And declares that your sanctificatioh"-that set before
cation, verse 23.
God .who calls them will do (not had men the Lord Jesus, as evidently cruelfled among them, and as "of God made
done) It for them.
unto them wisdom, righteousness, sanetiflcation and redemption"-that self"WANDERING EVANGELISTS"
same gospel is extant to-day, and under
An exchange very quietly makes this the same conditions of hindrance, opposition, hatred, reproach, suffering, sac"A resolution was passed bv
record:
rifice, persecution, and possible martyrthe South-West Missouri Conference, at
dom, it is to be preached for the savin�
its recent session,
discountenancing of the people, though every church door
wandering evangelists." Probably the in Ohristendom be closed against it, and
conference referred to IS connected with though every high church f!-lnctionary
The
the M. E. Ohurch, South.
We know in the land rise up to forbid It.
some of the evangelists who have been very fact that our holiness gospel is so
wandering about in that section of the angrily and wickedly opposed, and that
eou. try.
There is sister F. E. Irvine, church officials have set themselves to
wh"
though somewhat advanced in forbid itapreaching, so far from hinder
;-*'''�b, '.'0 :mark"},ll� ft." two thmgs=-« .:it'll? it. or n_·ti,·ip:;: if from the hearing of
s:�t.lrp eye, and a heart full of the Holy the people, gives all th') more reason
Ghost; there is sister Esther Murray, why it should be preached. Necc�sity,
with whom our acquaintance is slight, indeed, is laid upon us to whom this
but she is evidently in the apostolic sue- gracious evangel has been committed in
cession j both of these live in South- trust; and "woe be unto us if we preach
west Missouri. Then there is brother J. not this gospel,"
W. Oaughlan, editor of the GOOD WAY,
It must be nothing to us-is nothing
of St. Joseph, who has wandered down to us-that men forbid it.
God com
that way, holding camp-meetings; a mands it.
And the neglect of our sol
man of a pure heart
and a fearless emn trust is recreancy to God; yea,
Others
have
wandered-meanmore than that, it is treachery to men.
spirit.
dered, we should say-in the region For, like Paul, having been made par
mentioned, to the good of souls. They takers of this precious grace, we are
all belong to the sanctified battalion, debtors to all others, and must give
prophesied of in the day of Daniel: them that which is their due of the sav'�Many shall run to and fro, and knowl- ing trust of God. For the doing of this
edge shall be increased." It is the same and for the faithful discharge of our
company to whom the holy words of ministry in the unflinching proclama
"Go ye into all tion of the sanctifying ·gospel of the
Jesus were addressed:
the world, and preach the gospel to grace of God, we will need, and must
Paul was a "wander- have, a Pauline devotion and a Pauline
every creature."
For the same Holy Ghost an
ing evangelist," quite unauthorized by fldeIitv.
the South- West Missouri Conference; ointing that rested upon this apostle of
so was Peter, when he went to Babythe truth, let every holiness evangelist,
10D; so, also, was Philip, the evangel- and every holiness preacher, and every
ist, a wanderer, when "the angel of the holiness WItness and worker, prayerfully
Lord spake unto him, saying, Arise, and wait, until the fiery"baptism shall de
Then the gospel of holiness will
go toward the South, unto the way that scend,
goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, be bravely preached, and effectually
which is desert."
preached, though men and devils com
bine to forbid it.
Glory to God, his
let
us
"discountenance"
Oertainly;
those religious nomads, these spiritual truth shall be preached until water shall
tramps j what right have they to wan- cease running, an d th e sun s h aII cease
der around, treading on folks' sins, and shining.-Harvester.
especially the sins of church members,
"in good and regular standing?" "They
*-11- *"Better bear present evils than fly
have no rights that white men are bound to those unknown."
Better still, use
to respect." Tie them up with red tape;
Kidney- Wort and make your present
a fflilotion

holiness.

trine."

the church.

Lord

"Breathe 0 brea.the
Let

the editor of the Banner of Hoiiness "
Paul's persecutors were the people of

thorities that instigated his arrest, im
pnsonment from time to tune, and his
cause your sins are forgiven you for his martyrdom at last. There were the men
Paul also in writing to that first made the opposition, and then
name's sake."
the Church at Thessalonica recognized led it, against the gospel that he pro
them as "followers of us and of the claimed. These were the men by whom

'Be clean l'

Take away my inbred

These

Yet how true is the following picture,
and the accompanying remarks from

�

.

chain them under forms and ecclesias evils
fly to parts unknown. If you find
tical rules; bat their heads with confer
yourself getting bilious, head heavy,
ence shillalahs; in some way cut off mouth
foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disro
this terrible "going to and fro;" give
dered, symptoms of piles tormenting
them "vinegar to drink, mingled with
take at once a few doses of
vou,

gall i" crucify them; crucify

them!

Kidney

Use it as an advance guard
Wort.
in
I
it
is
not
God
either
Thank
every church,
dry or liquid form-it is ef
that
nor
in
ficient.
and entire 8ancj�fication are not
every place,
councils, syn
identical, and tr .ee men have �one ods, conferences, or preachers forbid the
"Inheritance Restored," by M. L.
away from the faith of the Fathers, gospel of holiness-the holv evangel of
PnCA AA nflInt.1I
h'Qly
sound
Dot
will
Hsuevdoctrine,
.they
endure
though wandering evangelists.
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keep

come

con.

a

men, in which

preached,

we

call those institutions which

fessedly made

up of

a

are eon-

mixture of the

faithful and of the unfaithful, with the
latter lD the ascendency *
They are

surely

a

corruption of the Church.

Bible calls such
this is the

case

will admit of

them

even

adulterers.

question.

that

wors

we can
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Le t the Lord's stewards,
The soul IS the lite of the body, faith
who can, consider this.
is the life of the soul, Christ is the hfe
of faith.
BOOK NOTICE.

We have received from the National

The

For that Christian Association

large

Some of Stated.

a

pamphlet

pages entitled

of fif-

"The Facts

Hon. Thurlow Weed

on

the

will recive unbelievers into }{ora;an Abduction. A document for the

their fold and express satisfaction that

Jesus to day for that light in my soul.
I awoke this reoming very early, and
my mind engaged WIth God; not a
cloud appeared, and my soul longed to
take its flight to be forever with the
Lord
My mind has been pained to meet
of late. so many who have long been
professors of religion-did I say relig
ion 9 Oan on one be counted the pro
fessor of true religion at all, till he so
believes as to have the witness in him
self' Until they have this gospel faith,
they can only be seekers of 8111.1 vation.
o how painful to think that many stop
short of this privilege. Bt1� blessed be
God I hope the happy number of those
who do enjoy it, is on the increase.
Lord senn forth thy Spirit among the
people. Oh what a necessity do we see
for leaders and workerr to strugle hard
to keep the life of God of in thier souls.
What great danger there is of becoming
weary. Lora save thy people from a
dead or dry formal way of worship.
Pour out thv Snirit and let there be a
shaking among the dry bones. Glory
be to God, I can say as a second experi
errce, that I am cleanse from all sin,
and sanctfied wholly.
A. F. BUTLER.

economica 11 y.

with many of the churches teen
no

so

the the blood of Jesus Christ his SOD.
us from all SlD.
Glory to

clean seth

people,"

-Sister Zimmerman of Lewiston Mis
was at the Calitornia meeting one
time. Brother and sister Zimmerman

souri,

will locate there in a few days.
They
both blessedly sa ved, and will prove
additional to the holiness
a valuable
are

band there.

-A note from brother T. W. Brown
us that his wite who
It gives an account of the has been sick nine weeks is
When the Saviour described the wants it.
recovering,
his paper changed, says : "You can omit
ot God-his Chll��h..., 1 , dEl>!. confession made to Weed by one of the He has been confined at home, but
tue 'Rev: lind the 'D. D.,' itS I tbia)k kingdom
men concerned in his abductron and
hopes soon to be able to get out in the
both are anti-scriptural if not sintul," cribed it as "good seed in his field." It
work
again. He is a true soldier of
Dictated and sworn to by
was the devil that brought in the bad murder.
Amen. Christ, who forbade the use of
Jesus Christ.
and the children of the wicked Thurlow Weed before his death.
titles. says: '�How can ye believe which seed,
An In,itation to Dally Pray.r,
receive bonor one of another, and seek one. Any, therefore, who take part in
FOR
PRAYERS.
REQUESTS
this
are
the
of
the
devil.
agents
DOt the honor that comes from God doing
Many know that God has been call'T
God's Church is the place for saved
A sister asks us to set a day to pray ing on a glorious holiness work among
onl,."
In it great num
for the conversion of her husband. Will us for several years.
people.
bers have been converted and great
our
readers
observe
Dec.
Friday,
tuDE is on the inside of our paper
15th,
Again, the Church is the place where
numbers enbrely sanctified. But perils
an article, '�A Grave Charge." by a Pre.
"the pure Word of God is preached." as that day?
have arisen, as we might naturally ex
Pray also tor a brother in'embarrassed pect: some of them to apperance ser
siding Elder in the M. E. church, in it does not admit of philosophy, tradiwinch he does two remarkable thmgs, tions, nor human wisdom; but the circumstances that God may deliver iously destructive In their tendencies.
Some are judged as if sectarian; some
First, be asserts that "remission of sins Word of God. Hence, it is a question him.
council liberty in the churches; some
for
the
at
Mo.
Pray
and entire sanctification are identical." whether all that claim to be Churches
Sturgeon,
meeting
want a new holiness church; a few are
Pray that the mighty power of God
Second, he wants a brother to prove to of Ohnst, are so in fact, or not. There
only connected with holiness b�nds' and
him, if he can, that this is unscriptu are some that blaspheme by saying may rest upon M. L., Ran.
others are crying down all human or
The editor of this paper is asking God
One would suppose that a Metho "they are Jews and are not,butareof the
ral.
ganization. Unless God shall undertake
dist preacber was familiar with Wesley synagogue of Satan;" "which say they for four things, all for his glory, and de tor the cause, we s'1a11 not only have
The sires all WflO have faith in God to join great divisions of sentiment, but a per
an tbeo)o,zy, but this man evidently is are Jews, and are not but do lie."
fect Babel of spirit, and awfnl conse
And now after having, we trust, divine marks are given: the latter will him in these requests for one week.
not.
quences to thousands of souls will follow.
in al1 good conscience and honesty be "unholy," "dispisera ot those that
Indeed we begin to see the coming de
1he Mis8ionary Worker is the title
struction in various ways. W hat, then,
pledged himself to that system of truth, are good j" "lovers of pleasures more
of a new monthly candidate for public shall be done' In
than
a
form
of
lovers
of
God
and
wants
some
one
he comes forward
answer, we say, in
j having
is
to
favor.
It
Practical
Ohris"devoted
of
the
the
name
Lord, and as we trust,
This is godliness but denying the power there
to prove to him that it .s true.
led
his
of
its
in
all
by
Spirit-let this be done: Let
primitive purity,"
Alto· of;" "they will not endure sound doe banity
at least the way it looks to us.
be made to the Father, in
prayer
great
and is edited bv Matthew Mays Eshel
gether it proves beyond a reasonable trine j" "they heap to themselves teach
the name of Jesus.
Let it be made EV
man.
Sixty cents a year. Washington, ERy
doubt that there is a grievous ap?stasy ers having itching ears;" "they shall
DAY-indivedually, by all interested
Ras.
in the Y. E church, and that the old turn away their ears from the truth and
and collectively and pnbhcly, as far as
may be-till December 31st, 1882; and
time truth that gave fire, power and tri shall be turned unto fables." If by er
WE are glad to be able to make tlH� at that time let there be, holiness, watch
ror of judgement you have gone into
umph at her altars is abandoned.
correction on "Thai Important Point." nizht prayer services.
Pray that God
That "remission of sins and entire the synagogue of Satan thinking you
direct
and
overrule
by his provi
referred to by brother Vorhies.
We may
sanctification are identical" is not true, were going into the house of Christ and
that the Holy Spirit may
dences;
pray
clipped from the Harvester. That pa
according to the theology of the Meth· his friends, the Word of God says,
humble, and lower. and raise up, and
has likewise been corrected since
turn away"-"from such per
fill, and keep and direct all hearts and
nor of any other church, is cer "from such

A BROTHER mimster, writing

us

to have

unconverted

men come

odist,

Neither IS It according to the Bi·
tain.
ble. And it does not gwe one a very el
evated conception of a person's theo
logical or Biblical knowledge to read
such a statement. We believe the broth
er would do credit to himself by read
ing up a little, and when he takes the
Bible on this subject let him go on his
knees. J as. i: 5.

withdraw
is

is

We

to them.

thyself," The Word of God
to be trusted, no one can be safe who
I
not wilhng to trust it implicitly.
TO OUR PATRONS.

we

can

send this to anyone

clipped.

who

special holiness work
destroyed or hindered, but
receive a mighty impetus, to the good of
souls and God's glory.
light of
minds,

so

that the

may not be

MIddletown, Mo,

The Saviour said, "I am the
the world." If we say we have fellow
ship' with him and walk in darkness, we

The direction of the South-Western lie and do not the truth. But if we walk
in the light as he is in the light, we
vertisements from the columns of the have fellowship one WIth another and
Holiness Association to take out all ad

of Roscoe, informs

THOMAS K. DoTY.
S .. RICE.
J. P. BROOK'1
ISAIAH RE-:;'D.
J. W. C.'\Ul1l1uAN.
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-The
to

Happy Pilgrim
Toledo, Illinois,

-Brother D.
Riverton, Iowa.

O.

hils removed

Brenneman

.

long we will cotinue here."
=-The Ohapel that is being erected at
A valon, in this state, is progressing
nicely. They expect to be able to use
it before Spring.
They have engaged
brother Hall as their pastor.
-Brother J. H. Allen began a meet
ing at SaJem Church five miles south of
Lawson, December 8th. He is to hold
a meeting at Union Church while there.
He IS assisted by brothers George Sneed,
Will Olement and J. M. Hoge.
how

is at

-At Green Oity they are having a
blessed meeting, so brother W. S. Smith
wntes.

-Pray tor brother May's body which
is weried from the last six months con
atant work.
-Sister Maggte Staumnaugh and Eva
Axford, conducted a meeting near Bur
lington, Iowa.
-One hundred and eighty-nine pro
fessions of pardon and purity at the Oal
fornia, Missouri, meeting.
-Brother Harry May will, the Lord
wilhng. commence a holiness meeting
.at Montrose, Iowa, December 14th.
-Brother and sister English a ten
-days meeting at Hia:h Po1Ot, Moniteau

.

-A. note from sieters Moore and Sny the experience of holiness who called
der Girard, Kansas, which says: "The the meeting
Lord is giving us a glorious meeting;
Denunciation of the second experi
Do not know ence, from various pulpits and other
souls are being saved.

We
began to be poured in.
down
refra.ined
i:etore
We
God.
kept
from abusing any church or creed. We
preached Christ as a complete Saviour,
one who is Hable to save to the utter
most."
We preached justification bA
sources

faith, giving an experimental knowl
edge, and sanctification hy faith subse
quent to justification, receivable instan
taneously. Sin was denounced on all
sides.

Only a few would attend our
at first,-some coming in like
The fire began to
Nicodemus of old.
-Brother J. L. Medsker writes of his
burn. One by one they came under the
victory at Oherokee. Souls are laved
melting influence of the Holy Ghost
almost every service. But his wife and
and were plunged beneath the crimson
children are taken SIck and he must re
turn home.

Others will carryon the

meeting

OVer

.

1U

should

whose faces we had never seen. As the
little ones gathered in with hearts at
tuned to the praise of Jesus in his sa

vina: power.

we

union when

we

thought of
shall all

the-

come

grand re
together

we all gather home in the morn
Our heart strikes fire as we think
ot it this morning.
From Oentralia we came to this place

-when

ing.

with brother

spent

few

a

hearing

VanDeventer, and have
days. The people here are

the truth and

some are

being

Praise the Lord for the Word
God has promised,
preached straight.
and does own his Word.
How glad I
am that He gives us poor creatures the
saved.

privilege

of

preaching

holding

and

up

In him there is
lost world.
light. and when He comes into our
souls to stay He brings sunshine-abid
How I praise God that
ing sunshine.
his dear Son has come into my heart,
and that in him I find constant joy and

Jesus to

a

sunshine.
I am receiving calls continually to
hold meetings. Will the readers of the
GOOD WAY pray foe me that I may have
more and more power in giving the
Word, that I may exalt Ohrist more and
more, so that the world where I go wiu
turn to him and be saved.
I am pravmg that 1111 holiness people
In the state will respond to the call for
apress for the GOOD WAY. Pray to God
and ask him how much He would have
Let
you give, and give till vou feel it.
us make the GOOD WAY a New Year�!I
\

present of press and fixtures. If every
one will give as they are able we can
We need to
raise it in a short time.
more and more circulate holiness, and
to do this
It with.

we

need material to circulate
prayer: uLord, what

Pray this

wilt thou have

Yours saved

me

do ¥"

by the blood.
AURA SMITH.

Monroe Oity,

Nov. 29.

Millard,

Mo.

I filled my appointment at LaPlata
Had a good turnout, and one
Sunday.
seeker for entire sanctification.

meeting here last
long as the Lord
wills. Brother Stretch. of Lewis county,
We commenced

night.

From the Field.

M.oundsville W. V 3.., begining

Friday November 24,1882, and contin

we

and made every whit whole.
were saved while we were there.
The little church could not seat the
From Clarence we went to Centralia
We and then .net those from whom we had
congregations that would come.
were praying to God to give us a larger been separated in the flesh, and others

.

house

re

spend a week with him.
This we did gladly, as we had kind re
membrances of the people in that vicin
ity,having had the privilege of preaching
holiness to them during the sittmg of a
Baptist Association the year before. We
stayed at U mon a week. God blessedly
owned the preachmg of his Word, and
error and prej udtce
were largely re
moved from the hearts of the people.
Owing to repairs having to be made on
the church, and the convening of the
association at Oentralia, we had to close
before we had time to reap the harvest.
An invitation was given us to return at
some future time, and the house ten
We feel that
dered DS by the trustees.
a glorious harvest IS yet to be reaped for
A few
holiness in that community.
quest

sea

Sunday
-Sister Murray writes: "The Oar
thage, Missiouri, band are holding on, building
and keeping their lamps burninz, We
BrotherJ.C. Ooss, the Southern Meth·
-county, Missouri. with several saved.
want a meeting here very much, but odist
-The holiness band at Davis, Linpreacher, was sent to this field of
have no place save the court house to labor and arrived after our
eoln cf)unty, Missouri, are haviDg a con
meeting had
I am anxious for commenced.
hold it at present.
He visited the meeting
.taut revival in their prayer-meeting,
the work here, yet I am resting, "sweet one niaht, heard the "better
way" ex
-Brother F. H. Sumpter has closed
ly resting in the cleft once made for plaided, and recognizing the true gospel
at Browning, in this state.
He is to
me." Jesus blessed rock of ages I Yes
sound, invited the pilgrims to his church.
eemmenee at Woodville, Saturday 9th.
I hide me there."
We removed to the commodious church
-A holiness camp-meeting will, the
-The following meeting wllls be held and God set his seal on the change by
Lord willina:, be held near Oalifomia,
at Oalifornia, Missouri:
Wetlnesday giving thirteen professions of pardon or
Moniteau county, MissourI, next sum
Holiness Prayer-meeting; Sat purity. Amen.
evening,
mer.
Smce that time the meeting has been
urday afternoon, Children's meeting;
-Brother Aura Smith is at Millard.
Sunday afternoon, Young People's steadily advancing until the close last
Brother 'Lon Stretch the singer and meeting. All of tile above meetings at
night, when one hundred and eightv
converted fiddler is with him singmg for the Southern Methodist Ohurch.
nine professions have been made. Nia:ht
Jeeus.
after night the church would be filled
A Cllriltma. 61ft.
-Brother Brenneman began�€ River
to overflowing.
Some nights scores
ten Iowa. December 1. Quite an inter To the Friends o/the Good Way:would leave, not being able to gain ad
est manifest, thougJt no move up to Iat
It continued so, with a few
At the last meeting of the South Wes mittance
�st information.
tern Holiness Association, after prayer exceptions, until the close.
Whole families have been converted
-Brother H. D. Jordon and sister and counsel they determined to take all
out
of
the
GOOD
and
the
advertisements
L
were
united
in
II.
sanctified; wild, reckless men have
Peckham,
lately
holines
those
of
been
at
the
of
brother
residence
literature,
saved; Sabbath desecraters. have
WAY, except
marriage,
as soon as the contracts expire.
T. W Bean, Ohillicothe, Mo.
They been reseued from hell ; projected sa
-Brother Haney is still laboring in also determined to purchase a press for loons and shooting zalleries have been
The Bible has been read
this city, and quite a number of souls the office, with some other fixtures, abandoned.
have been saved and sanctified, and which will require about $1500.00. We on.the streets, in private houses, stores,
feel impressed that if the friends of holi saloons, etc.
God's people are greatly helped.
ness and the readers of the GOOD WAY
Brother Guffey was blessedly anoint
-Brother Joshua Guffey, who has
could fullv appeciate the situation, they ed to sing.
He left a few weeks since
been with brother May, is now an at
would all put their shoulders to the for the lli,qhwo,'V office.
tache of TA4 HightJ]l'I,lI office in Nevada,
wheel and help. We believe there are
Brother and sister English were with
Iowa, which will be his address.
holiness people consecrated to us a few weeks, and did valiant service
enough
-Hard battle at Sturgeon-only. four
God 10 the bounds of thi, association to for God.
saved as yet. Pray for brother Kiergan
raise this money.
Brother Ooss and wife, sanctified, lent
and the workers that they may have
In order that every one who wishes their aid.
The wife of the Presiding
success in the name of the Lord.
to help in this matter may have the op Elder was sanctified. Well, Amen. It
-Brothar and sister Irvine are at
portunity, we suggest that each band seems that we could go on recounting
Sharon church in Jasper 00., this state.
appoint t'Vo or B10re sisters to collect the glorious victories onr Saviour has
They write that calls are pressing them. what they can and send it in as a Ohrist gained,
Their address is Oarthage, MIssouri.
mas gIft to the "Good Way Fund," send
God has wondrfully helped us in the
-A convention ot the Nodaway 00. ing the money to P. D. VanDeventer, presentation of the Word, preaching
Holiness Association is to be held at Salisbury, Mo., by Jan. 1st 1883.
We
from one to three sermons daily.
Plckering, December 16th. Holiness
We hope every lover of the cause of came direct from our summer's cam
One body is
people in that county ought to be pres holiness will feel personally interested paign to this meeting.
ent,
in this matter. and take it to the Lord wearied, but glory be to our Jesus, "I'm
-All brethren from a distance will in prayer.
Now, sisters, let us be will the child of a King." Pray for us.
Our next meeting is at Montrose. Ia.,
be welcomed and provided from at the ing to make asacrifice if necessary·
the
us
in
this
matter.
14th.
December
16th.
Lord
Dec.
May
help
Pickering convention,
Your sisters consecrated and sanctiYours and Ohrists,
Let all lovers and friends of holiness
fied Wholly.
LENORA A. SNEKD.
HARRY MAY
.attend.
EMMA FERRIS.
Dec. 1.
Mo.,
Oaliforma,
-There was a holiness convention
Oentraha, Mu. Dec. 1st.
and dedecation at the holiness church

meeting

seemed the will of God that at hiR

California, Mo.; Meeting.

to continue

a

as

Feeling this morning lib I would is with mo. We expect a a:ood time
The meeting at the above named communicate with the readers of the here. Pray for U8.
I find the idea of more reading mat
The GOOD WAY scattered over this land. my
-Brother J. E. Whitnack has reo place came to a close last night.
ter
in the GOOD WAY, is being favorably
which
IS
a
and
sisters
in
the
one
large one, was filled brothers
sumed his Bible reading services.
He church,
family
its
for
the
I
to
utmost
with
to
God
find
an
attentive
received, and I think the holiness neo
is to hold a Bible reading. Saturday
capacity
(glory
oneness),
audience.
for
this
seated
How
I
ple are going to substantially endorse
myself
purpose.
evenmg, December 9th, at Mt. Vernon,
the project.
I trust before the first of
As
we
a
a
take
view
of
bless
for
the
holi
God
seven miles west of Pickering.
retrospective
way, through
the past ten weekR our heart goes out ness paper, of communicating with one March we may see a new press m the
-The Editor of the GOOD WAY spent
with praise to our God for the glorious another, and thus having a general tes GOOD WAY office
AURA SMITH.
ued five days.

the first Sundav in December at Lawpreaching the Word. Some of the
Saved there are solid for Ohrist.

80n

"They

are

80UD<ling

forth the trumpet,

That shall never call retreat."

And they overcome "by the blood of
the Lamb and the word of their tesh

mony."

work which He has done

during

the

meeting.

Accompanied by brother Joshua Guf
fey, the "singing pilgrim," we arrived
here Saturday, Sept. 23J. and com
menced meeting in a small church of
ibe Oongregationalists', our brethren in

Millard, Mo.,

timony meetmg.

Dec. 5.

We started from home the 13th of this
to spend a week with the
-We do not like to dun delinqeent
little ones at LaPlata, but getting to subscribers through the paper. but it is
Olarence we met brother George Sneed a very expensive business to collect
who was to set the battle in array at small amounts through the mails when
Union church, south of Olarenc e.
It the number is so large.

month, aiming

I
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THE GOOD WAY,

6
A 8eantlful

Way

of

Livtng.

beautiful

world to be

the

thing in

The mormug sun was flooding field
and h41. and tree-top as Ruth opened

her-sleepy eyes upon a new mornmg. an angel."
A pleasanb.•ntioipation, of something
!t is indeed a .s�eet
floated through her, but. at first she could thing to be a Christian.
not think what it

a

Christian !"
And Jack, looking at her as she spoke,
saw her face "as it had been the face of

and troubles that

was.

come

The

sorrows

to such

are

so

iord I"
Ruth's heart

-Spiritual Songs,
mail,

I.r

full of happiness j
and once, before she knew the Saviour,
the earthly joy would have been all.
Now, down underneat hthe outer things
was a deeper joy still.
"How long have you loved him,
Ruthie�" asked her aunt, the night she

oy to the

"

I

PACIFIC

I

I

board

Hymns,

.25

"

WABASH

3 25

per doz.

.30

each

ST LOUIS

3 60

.35

each

Nos. 1, 2,

THE POPULAR

.20

per doz.

"

"

"-:Gospel
on

"

by

covers

$

""

"

.

manilla

world, by mail,

-Beulah Songs,

AND

and 3,

PACIFIC

sale at this office.
$360

By the dozen,
Single copy,
Three combined, (single.)
By the dozen,

RY.

35

Extends the advantages of its

85

I

-----

To

!

BOOKS AND TRAOTS.

I

PUBIBHED

BY B. T. ARNOLD.

$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
1.00
Per dozen
"
hundred
6.00
.10
Trophies of Grace (experience)
.15
God's Order and Practical Truths
.15
The Hiehwav to Heaven

TWO TRAIN DAI�Y

EAS'l" NORTHEaST,
NORTH, NORTHWEST,
WEST, AND SOUTH WEST,
The

THE DIRECT RO UTE

"Rights of Smokers" (per hundred)
Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)

FOR ALL POINTS IN THE

.20
.40

01HER TRAOTS.
PI ide. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun. .40
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
.40
,.,,"
The Pirate Alcohol
""
\4
To-Night, or Never
"
"
.80
Entire Holiness
The Beautiful Home(in verse)" "
.40
.50
The Dying Herp· (with music )""
"
"
""
"per doz 10
hun. 40
Seeking_a Mansion (in verse) per
""
.25
Leaflet Tracts (vanous)

EASTAI4 NORTH

as

she answered. "0,
auntie, He is so near and dear; and He
walks by my side, and I talk to him out

VIA ST. LOlJlS

loud, and He answers down deep in my
2 TRAINS DAILY
heart, such dear, beautiful answers,"
Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
said Ruth, speaking as eagerly as other
between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON
girls speak of their earthly loves.
ANTI .MASONIO BOOKS.
IO. via Sedalia, dally.
And now she tripped down stairs as
All trains arive and depart from the
-BY E. RONAYNE.fresh as a rose, ready for her ride; and Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there
the Inward peace shone out in her face by assuring passengers direct connec- Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price .40
.35
Hand book of Free Masonry
in a way which would have made the tions.
.,
,."
"
(per doz.) 8.00
plainest girl lovely to look upon.
BAST TIKI, Sl1.E'llUOB ACCOKKDA- 1'he Masters Oarpet or Masonry and
Jack caught the shining light, and
.75
TIONS.
Baal-Worship identical
""
wondered what it was that made Ruth
(perdoz.)6.00
F. ClIB'ldler,
the Master's
loolr and seem so different from other
Gen'l Passenger Agent. 1 Mah-Hah-Bone, being
and hand book eombinOarpet
drIs.
.las. 8. Brown,
ed. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00
Ass't Gen'l pasaenger:Agent.
"What makes you look so happy,
.50
Freemasonry at a glance
Ruthie?" he said, after helping. her to
"(per doz.) '90
A A.. TallllD.lfe. Gen" Manl"r.
mount old "Whitey," as they rode along
ON TEMP ERANOE.
side by side. "Your face fairly shines," I
On t of the Depths. A personal na
"You dear fellow, don't you guess how
ra;tive by· W. T. Oox,
.25
The Reign of Law
.05
delia;hted I am to learn to ride � Why,
I've always longed for thia very day ever
,

I

since I could remember."
"Yes, I know you like to

nave

so

much to make

HOLINESS PULIOATION.

Running

me.

'jji}���:-B. D. BUFORD & Co..
�

...

"0 I" said Jack. "I thought that made
people awfully solemn and disagree a ble.
I thought 'twas like thinking of death
all the time: but you are the jolliest
girl I know, and always ready for a good

Rock Island, IlL

SULKY AND GANG PLOW�

time."

"Why, Jack, how could you think any
I don't see how anybody
such thing?
happy who thinks God is angry
with them, and that thev are not ready
to die. But, when you love him and He
loves you-about dying, that would
be 'going home,' to be �heavenly happy,'
as mamma says."
"I Wish I knew how you did it, Ruth;
that's all I've �ot to say," said Jack.
"Your way's so different from other
good people's. They get mad, I notice,
as quick as people who don't pretend to

S\8el & Chilled Plo ...

be

RIDING AND WALKING

I

OnlY!

. . so .,d,

be

and

are as

bitter and

cross

toe."

0, if you'd only try it yourself,
dear Jack I" said Ruth, warmly.

you

"I
don't know as I can tell you how, but I
just love him and He loves me, and He
takes such beautiful care of me, and is

always with

me; and

the troubles

•..

Omaha,

sleeping Cars daily
York, Boston,

ttumwa, Kansas
and all intermediate points,
9 ...1", wand elegant Superb Dining
Cars attached to through trains, in
which first-"lass meals are served at.
75 cents

Ctiio,

For tickets,
call at

O.

sleeping

car

berths. etc ••

GRAND 1J]¥ION TICKET OFFICE
I�O N Fourth
ST_

st.�eor.�Pilie.

LOUIS, �O,
--,

C.GAULT,
Gen'I Mag'r.

H. C. TOWNSEND.
Gen'l Pass'r Agent .•

-THE-

Deering �,inaBider

is now made for the fourth year and
has a record of unqualified success.
It was the first made and bas been
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating machines have been
made for only one 01' two seasons

and some of them are' advertised.
this year for the mst time.
It uses small inexpensive cord.
never fails to bind every bundle aud
is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT,

MOST DURABLE AND BESTE
FINISHED 1IA.CBINE in the
market.

Anyone who boys the DEERI�G
BINDER avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest.

'"'TIL TIV ATORS�
Listing Plows,
COlJ'IBINED

LISTER AND CORN DRIL.�
Ha.!'l'O"NS, etc., etc.
Aranch Houses.

I

ST.

toms,

KANSAS CITY, lit ...

.!Io.

PAUL, .lIion.
�OLU)(BUS, O.
ST.

ST.

JOSEPH,

JIIo.

MILWAUKli E, WlI.

OMAHA, Neb.

W,.ite for

our

DiaT'IJ. mailed fT'f«.

-

No

man

knows what

angel his wife is until he

a

ministering

sale at this office tne folWillialD
lowing books, which will be sent to any
CHICACO.
address upon receipt of price :
Mnnutaeturl'!ulsoof
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
$1 25
1 00
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele,
The Deering Light iteapel', The Deering a.nd Vhmiol
1 25
Perfect Love-J. A.Wood,
Mowers, and The Lea.der Rea.pers.
Purity and Maturity-J. A. Wood 1 00
1 00
Scripture Vjews of Holiness,
30
I Five Sermons on the Atonement,
•
Which, Zinzendorf or W esleyl Bryant 10
5
Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
AT THIS OFFICE.
Life of Fletcher,
1 25
60
Life of Bramwell,
SERMONS.
65
Life of H. A. ROllers,
70
Way of Holiness,
70
Faith and its EffectE�
Jail SerieS-BY w. T. ELLIS.
40
Entire Devotion,
New Testament Standard of Piety, 1 00
A Kingdom Captured for God
75
Life of Oarvosso,
.10
Through a Lions Den. Pnce
40
Wesley's Plain Account,
Flint
Mill.
Devils
The
Price
.10·
1
50
of
Ohristianitv,
Central Idea
75 A trumpet Blast
Dorothea Trudel.
.08
1 00"""
Ged's Method with Man,
.60
(per
doz.)
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life, I 00
.05
Omnibus talk to Holiness people
"
55
"paper covers
Autobiography of Madam Guyon, 1 00
TRAOTS.
Proceedings ofthe W estern Union Ho
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See our Club Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want.

.BUSINESS NOTIOES.

-Push the canns for the GOOD WAY.
am glad to be able to tell you that I
There will be a meeting of' the Noda
-When you send us postage stamps
Don't fall to get Watson'. Holiness
Bweetly saved to the utmost this af way County Holiness AssoClation at
use only the denominations of
please
ternoon.
Yes, bless the Lord, I am Pickering, Mo., December 16th, at 3 P. Manual. We have a supply now.
one and three.
lanctUiC!d and under the blood.
Inheritance Restored, by 14. L. Haney
M., for election of officers, and to plan
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
On last Sabbath I closed a very bless for camp- meetings and other aggressive puce, 8Oct.a, for sale here.
distribute around.
They are sharp
ed meeting of a week's duration at the work. All members and friends are inSend tor Bible Proofs of a Second preachers. On sale at this office
Glendale school house. There were but vited to attend.
H. T. WaAY.
Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
We can send "The Christians Secret
J. E. W HITIUCK.
very few professing people at that place
fice
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
when we (brother S"dlflr and myself)
55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.00.
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox
commenced; but it pleased the Lord to
The Linn County Holiness Associa
THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought
bless our labors greatly, and we had
Inheritance Restored" has been redue
tion will hold its annual meeting at elsewhere
-nctory in our souls all the way through.
edto 80 eta,
We held on the straight holiness line. Case school house, nine miles north of
Bibles and Religious books at the of
If you want Sunday School papers
We feel that the good work has just be Brookfield, Mo., December 9th and 10th fice of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the
our advertisement of The Lily
consult
IUn at that place, for we intend to hold All are invited to come and work for Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very rea
and
The
Pearl and order from this of
another meeting tbere Boon.
the Lord. Oome filled with the power sonable rates. Any religious oook may tice. We will send
samples to those
On account of the very bad" eather,
be ordered from this office.
of the love of God.

I

am

who want them.

did not hold a. convention at the
time set, but we intend holding it on
we

W. B. H. BAILY,

We cannot take subscribers at club

Sec'",.

rates, unless they

the 16th and 17th of this month.
It
will be held in the church house in
If you can be with us, let
Pickering.

are

for
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this be remembered.

KIRKSVILLE, Mo.

Allen's new book the "Children'.
Bread," for sale at this office. Price

Let
tf

year.

cents.

fitty

RBOllBER the JO'UNUll ot .A.qric'Ul
Please announce in the GOOD WAY
-.Do you want J. H. Allen's new
me know by letter.
which cost $I a year, and the
ture,
book-"The Children's Bread. or Divine
that my address will be until farther
1 expect to be in the work the greater
GOOD WAY which costa '1.25, can be had Love Manifest in and through Earthen
Mo.
And that clubed at '175. Order from this office.
Vessels. A Book for the Holy People."
part of the winter.
Pray for me, dear notice, Kirksville,
I am in the field for the winters camPrice
50 cents. Order It from him at
brethren.
Printed motto envelopes at 40 cents
or from this office.
tf.
Yout brother in
Sent
and
mall trom this Laclede, Mo.,
to answer calls to hold
hundred.

Ohriet,

paign,
ready
meetings.

B. T. WaAY.
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by
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In the Field.

Send to this office for ,. essona in
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of ..Je Ohri�·
tian Harve8ter, Cleveland, Ohio,jr (,
the book for Holiness people. Lat At
Good.
Send in your ord l8
out.
Pnce, post paid. 75 cts.

office.
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New edition ot Beulah Songs, wi th
new pieces, now on sale at this

twelve
of o16ce

Tile Work.

Brother and Sister F. F. Enghsh,
Holt's
Summit, Callaway county, Mis
I have Just returned from Browning,
now prepared to conduct holi
are
where by request of the band 1 spent souri,
ness
Give them a call. You
meetings.
a week very pleasantly.
held
ser
We
flees in M. E. Ohurch (brother Sump will find them straight on the holiness
ter and wife, also brother Taylor pres line, Without any compromise. We can
ent). Bere God most graciously blessed endorse them in their work.
HARRY MAY.
the labors of others as well as
my own,
This is the first
two years ago.
time smee then that I have been per

New edition of Beulah Songs, have
"HULING by faith." Two Essays by
twelve new pieces; sent at 35 cents, by
Samuel L. Gray and Daniel Steel, D. D.
mall.
Published by the Willard lract Repos
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this itorv. 76 pages. Published at the re
office. This is a choice selection of quest of Dr. Charles Cullis of Boston.
Price 20 cts, We will furnish to any
songs. Price 35 cents.
it.
who want

over

Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth
�'Entire Holiness according to South
PLEASE NOTICE.
25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order trom em Methodist Standards." by A. M.
mitted to visit them, and oh, what JOY
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages. 150
The Editor of the GOOD WAY will this office.
'lied our hearts as we were permitted
copy; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
per
visit the holiness bands in north-east
The Autobiography of Madam Guyon the 'author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
again to bear each other testify of Missouri, both north and south of the
at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price GOOD WAY office. This tract has had a
Ohrist'e power to save unto the utter H. & St. Jo. R.
R., who may desire to A choice book for holiness people.
wide circulation and is worthv of a
most.
careful reading.
have meetings, continuing two or three
Our day meetings were much owned
d.iYs each. devoted to Bible study and
/lotlce.
of God, and were very free Holy Ghost
teaching. Those who desire these meet
Fort, tear. Experiece of an Old lIur••.
eervieee. They were held at private
We send the GOOD WAY to our sub
ings please notify me at St. Jose ph
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the
houses, as the Church was rented for Missouri.
scribers till they order it stopped. Many
ot one of the best temale
prescription
aebool. Wednesday mornin#!: the band
be
if
it
at
the
would
grieved we stopped
and nurses in the Umted
physcians
met at brother Seal's, and organized
expiration of the subscriptlon. It there States, and has been used for forty
A Mascedonian Cr,.
regularly-after which we engaged in
fore von do not want the paper order years with never failing success by mil
We send forth the above cry to the
prayer and God wonderfully converted
it .stopoed, and pay up the arrearage. lions of mothers for their children. It
that
relieves the child from pain, cures dy·
two SOQI�� sanctifying brother Seal's readers of THE GOOD WAY hoping
The post master wili notify us if you do
will give it heed. A poor family
they
sentery and diarresa, griping in the
Two
or
more
others
were
daughter.
not want it, if you only inform him.
in
need
of
means to make them
bowels, and windcolic.
stands
By giving
saved or brought back again, and a num
But do not fail to pay arrearage, before health to the child it rests the mother
tor
the
winter.
is
ac
God
comfortable
bel make strong in God. The meeting
Price twenty- five cents a bottle.
ordering it discontinued.
&till goes on, brother Sumpter in char re. qnainted with them. Will the benevo
lent not let thia appeal pass unnoticed ¥
God bless all your readers.
May the Lord bless the cheerful giver.
All the Lord's.
Send means for the above to my address,
MAGGIE B. SLlNGE:&LAND.
Please
box 230, Hannibal. Missouri.
read 2d Cor. 9th, and 2d Cbron. 25:19.
It& cleat" ''Ill'''' cl"ran'" print"" Oft jlrBf-cla .. 1'0,,_, handsomely and durably
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Saved,
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everything.
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It will relieve
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about it. There is not a mother on earth
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you at once that it WIll regulate the
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like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
lives, and lives while he d1es.
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
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